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Doorkeeper: ''AlI persons not entttled to the House floory please I

retire to the gallery.''

Speaker Redmond; HHouse will come to order. Members please be in I

their seats. Led in prayerethis morning by Reverend Kruegerj j
the House Chaplain/î

Reverend Krueger: Mln the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy

jGh
ost. Amen. O Lord bless this House fn Thy servfce thfs l

day. Amen. George S. Stewart said 'begin the day by offer-

ing it and yourself to God. Look at the day as an individ-

ua1 thing which begins and ends with completeness in itself.
1

Then take this thing, this day and offer it to God to be a

day for his use'. Let us pray. Almighty God, who art ihe

Beginning and the End of a11 things; with whom is no vari-
. 1

ableness, only never-ending constancy grant to Thy servants

and Members of this House of Representatfves the single- '

ness of purpose to serve Thee and Tbee alone. May each

action of this day and that of every day be in itself a ! e
completeness that will stand the test of perfectfon and not

e

just the satisfaction of man. Guide the hearts and minds

of these Thy servants that they may always know that what-
I

soever tbey may do ts done a11 for the glory of Thee 0 God

and Thy creation tbrough Jesus Christ 0ur Lord. Amen. And l
as today you hopefully plan to adjourn thts Session for the l

summer I wish to express my gratitude for the privilege and

honor of having served as your Chaplain. May the Lord bless I

you and keep you, 0 Lord aake His Face to shlne upon you

and be gracious unto you. Tbe Lord lift up his countenance 'I
upon youy and give you Peace, both now and evermore. Amen/' j

Speaker Redmond: f'Ro11 Call for attendance. Representative Geo-Karis,
i

you're recognized to make those remarks pttblicly.'' 1
1

Geo-mlaris: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and GenLlemen of the House, I per- 1
!
Isonally would like to thank Reverend Krueger for some very, very l
l

logical and philosophical comments that he bas made and of course l
i

his prayers. And he has made some very outstandina comments j
I
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and if ke pause to think about them; reflect upon them; we

cannot fail but become better persons as a result. And we...

I personally thank you, it's been a pleasure having you, Sir/'

Speaker Redmond: HThank you Representative Geo-Karis and thank you

Father Krueger. àgreed Resolutions.''

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Resolution 954, Washburn. 961, Dave Jones.

962, Steele. 963, Dave Jones. 964, Dyer. 965, Walsb.

966, Catania. 967, Rayson. 968, Geo-Karis. 970, Hudson.

971 Redmondoî'

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentatfve Gforgi.f'

Giorgi: 1'954 is by Representative Washburn? You want to get on your

Resolution 954?11

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Wasbburn.''

Wasbburn: MYes, thank you, Mr. Speaker, would the Clerk read this

Resolution, please?'l

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Resolution 954. Whereas the distinguished Members

of the 79th General Assembly conclude their Spring Session shortly,

after having deliberated upon the merits of 6,000 pieces of legis-

lation. And whereas the House of Representatives finds that one

contributory factor resulting in tbe smooth flow of legislation

lies with the llouse Republican staff interns. And whereas this

past year unlike others the interns assigned to the House Repub-

lfcan staff reere dïllgent, lndustrlous, overlzorked and unpafd

young men. And whereas Ronald L. Gjerde is in spirit and in

spite of and not because of his extensive knowledge and background

in matbematics has still been able to figure out the state's rev-

enue picture for Republican Members of the Revenue Committee.

And whereas Robert H. Newtson has ably staffed the Agriculture

and Personnel and Pensions Commlttee and bas found his upbringing

as an Illinois farm 1ad has been more useful to hin than his

political science degree from Drake Universlty. And whereas

John D. 'Jacklséymour after long and loyal service to tbis Body

first as a page while he struggled through college and now as

an intern on the Appropriations Committee staff bas learned that

llfe as a page fs not so bad. And whereas Clive.' M. Toppel
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has discovered his University of Illinois 1aw degree has only

beea of mimfnal value in his attempt to probe tbe sometimes

unfathomable subject matter as his domain of the House Execu-

tive Committee. Therefore be it resolved by the House of Repre-

sentatives of the 79th General Assembly the State of Illinois

there are most hearty congratulations and accolades be extended

to these young men upon the successful contlusion of their

intern:hip. And be it further resolved that the Members of the

House of Representatives urge the Chamber's Republican Leader-

ship to inftiate proper salutory action in the form commensurate

wfth but not limited to tbe regal, nocturnal repast of an es-

tablishment of mutual acceptance. And be it further resolved

that we join the House Republican Staff Director in wishing

Ron Glerde; Bob Newtsony Jack Seymour and Clive Topol.

the very best in their future endeavors whatever that might be.

And be ft further resolved that a sufeable copy of this preamble

and resolution be presented to Ron Cjerdey Bob' Newtson, Jack

Seymour and Clive Topol as tokens of our esteem/'

Speaker Redmond) HRepresentatfve Washburn on House Resolutfon 954.11

Washburn: HThank youy Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

certainly it's been our fortune on this side of the aisle during

this last busy Session to have with us Ron Gjerde,

Robert Newtson, Jack Seymour and Clive Topol

having those four outstanding gentlemen assigned to our staff

as interns. Theyfve done a fine job. Tbey have helped the

permanent staff tremendously and certainly deserve a 1ot of

credit for the fine reports that have been issued to our Member-

ship. ànd from a11 of us on this side of the aisles I know

from the other side, too, we wish them the very best iù what-

ever the future course may bring to them. Move for the adoption

of House Resolution 954.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative...Gentleman has moved the adoption

of House Resolution 954. Those in favor say aye; opposed, no.

The ayes have it; the Resolution's adoption.o.Resolutton....

Representattve Giorgi. Giorgi/'
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Giorgi: 'lHouse Resolution 96l by J. D. Jones honors Everett and Lulu-

bellt'Ryther for their 50th wedding annfversary. House

Resolution 962 by Steele honors Craig Berganon of Lebanon

vho's going to be on the U. S. Olympic Track Team that's

going to compete fn Montreal next month. House Resolution

963 by Dave Jones talks about contracts with other offices

and merchants in the best interests of the miner. House

Resolution 954 by Dyer honors Evelyn Dickason who's been

ordained the minister for Christian Education and Children

Bnion Church in Hinsdale, Illinois. House Resolution 965

by Walsh honors the Great American Show Company that's

playing in the Lincoln Show nitely in New Salem Park.

Bouse Resolution 966 by Catania asks that Miss Louise King

Matthews be recognized for her song: Give Me Strength.

llouse Resolutfon 967 by Rayson honors Sylvfa Dennon who's

been chosen Villaae Manager of the Village of Richton

Park, Ilinols. House Resolutlon 968 by Geo-Karis honors

a former high school coachs Ted Davis, wbo has been inducted

into the Illinois Baseball Hall of Fame. House Resolution

970 by Hudson asks the National Park Service to take better

care of the Lincoln Home in Spriagfield. Clerk, would you

read the last Agreed R esolutiony House Resolution 971 by

Representative Redmondo''

Clerk O'Brien: nHouse Resolution 971. Whereas throughout the session

of the House Members have been aided by a corp of leaislative

interns to wit Keaneth Mitkhell, Kirk Ruthenberg, Anita Wright and

Kurt Grknberg, whereas their energy, enthusiasm has been

dfrected and devoted to researchfng facts on diverse subjeces

which have needed the attention and understanding of Members

of this Rouse. Whereas the legislative interns have worked

many hours gaining knowledge for themselves as well, knowledge

which we hope will be of value to them when they continue tbeir

education and careers and uhereas they have diligently studied

and retained such knowledge in tbe performance of such duties

and obligations and perhaps have gained some experience not
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found anywherey but in this Chamber and Committee Hearing

Rooms and whereas the monetary rewards received by them were

not sufficient to allow early retirement to an early daily

routine and existence and whereas they truly represent

as individuals and as a group of citizens who will have a

distinc t impact on many others because of their knowledge

and demonstrated interest in tbe processes of State

government. Therefore be ft resolved by the House of

Representatives of the 79th General Assembly of the State of

Illinois that we express our appreciation to Kenneth Mitchell,

Kirk RpthenbergyAnita Wright, and Kurt Grahberg for th dr

important contributions of the work of this House. And be

it furtber resolved that a suitable copy of this Resolution

be presented to each as a demonstration of our esteem for

their service throughout long hours and days of this Session.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Giorgi/'

Giorgi: HMr. Speaker, I move for the adoption of a1l of tbe Agreed

Resolutions, but before you put the motion, I'd like to

defer to Representative Matijevich for some kind words.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Matijevich.l'

Matijevich: HMr. Speaker, you knou, you always know those people

you work with the best, I was going to mention when the

Republican Minority Leader talked about the Resolution

referring to the Republican interns, how much I respected

and appreciated the work of Clive Topol who worked with the

Executive Committee. He helped me and the Committee so muchy

1 appreeiated it. I've also had the pleasure of working witb

Ken Mitchell and I know all of the interns worked as hard as

he did and in fact, I've been trying to impress upon our

leadership that tbey ought to hire him. Evidently, it's fallen

on deaf ears because in January we are going to look for somebody

like him: but I want to join with everybody else and the Speaker 0n

the tommendation of the interns. Much of our permanent staff

here in the ceneral Assembly started with the internship Program
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and it's a good program and I join with the Speaker in

commendfng :he incerns.''

Speaker Redmond: HMr. Clerk. Representative Washburn, do you seek

recognition?''

Washburn: ''Yes, thank you Mr. Speaker. I would ask that House

Resolution 961 be read please/'

Clerk O'Brfen: ''House Resolution 961. ïThereas on Sunday, August 8,

1976, Everett and Lulubelle Ryther will celebrate their 50th

Wedding Anniversary by holding an open house at tbe Third

Presbyterian Church fn Springfield, Illinois, from 2:00 to

4:00 P.M. And whereas Mr. and Mrs. Everett Ryther of

Springffeld, a couple who holds a great belief in God and

are active members in the Tbird Fresbyterian Church. and where-

as Mr. Ryther, a deacon for sixteen years, was ordained

on January 27, 1957, and his wife, Lulubelle, recently retired

from teaching Sunday School after more than thirty years of

service, and whereas Mr. Everett Ryther, former employee of the

Sangamon Electric Company where he worked for forty-three

years, is presently employed as the Assistant Custodian in

the House of Representatives and his wife, the former Lulubelle

Blakeman of Tallula, Illinoisy was an employee for Illinois

Bell for seven years, and whereas the Rythers, lifelong residents

of Springfield: were married at the Third Presbyterian Church

August 5, 1926, therefore be it resolved by the House of

Representatives of the 79th General Assembly, the State of

Illinois, that we congratulate Everett and Lulubelle Rythers

on their Golden Wedding Anniversary that we express hope

that they will share many more such occasions and be it further

resolved that a suitable copy of this Preamble and Resolution

be presented to Mr. and Mrs. Everett Rytber of 1326 North Sixth

Street, Springfield, Illinois.î'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Geo-Karfs/'

Geo-Karis: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I don't

know if Iîm in order or not, but 1 kould like to say that Mr.

Ryther is one of the finest. most distinguished gentleman th?lE
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wedve ever had the pleasure of having worked in this House and

1, for one, bave always appreciated his very kind help and

chivalry at a11 times and I1m very happy to hear that tbere

' is this Resolution honoring him and Mrs. Ryther: who's a very

charming and fine lady/'

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Washburn.''

Washburn: HThank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, certainly Everett Ryther who is one .of the best State

employees that this State bas. And Everett's done an outstanding

job for several years for the people of Tllinois, not only for

the legislature, but for the people of Illinois. And certainly,

we al1 congratulate Everett and his fine wife, Lulubelle, on

their 50th wedding anniversary and wish them many, many happy

years together in the future. Thank kou. I move for the
adoption of House Resolution 961.''

Speaker Redmond: 'îThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

House Resolution 961. Those in favor, opposed, no. The

ayes have; 96l is adopted. Representative Giorgi, did you

move the adoption of the other Agreed Resolutions? Have we

taken a vote on ft? In case we dfdnrt, a11 those fn favor

of the Agreed Resolutions as moved by Representative Giorgi,

indicate by saying aye. opposedy no. The ayes bave it; the

Agreed Resolutions are adopted. Are there further Resolutions?''

Clerk O'Brien: MHouse Resolution 969. Hart, et a1.H

Speaker Redmond: MCommittee on Assignments. Representative Matijevich/'

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker, I now move to strike from the calendar al1

motions relating to House Bills. A11 motions relating to

Bouse Bills be stricken from the calendar/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Youdve heard the Gentleman's motion, a1l those in...

you should have done that yesterdayy...n

Matijevich: ''This is not a dilatory motion.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schlickman/'

Schltckman: 'lparliamentary inquiry, Mr. Speaker-''

speaker Redmond: ''State your point/'
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Schlickman: HIsn't it customary at this point not to strike them

from the calendar, vhich has the effect of killing these

Bills, but rather either committing them to Committee or

putting them on the fall calendar or putting them on the

Interim Study Calendar?''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Matijeviche''

Matijevich: ''In striking the motion from the calendar, they go

back to wherever they were aty Representatfve Schlickman.''

Schlickman: HYou mean wherever they came from.l'

Matijevich: ''Whereever they came from.''

Schlickman: tlokay: so the intention is just that...''

Matijevieh: ''That's right, that's why I didn't want the other motiony

except striking those motions relating to House Bills on the

calendar, therefore they remain in their respective Committees-''

Schlickman: ''Then theyfll go back to the Committee from whence they

11came.

Matijevich: ''Thatês where they're at.''

Schlickman: ''Thank you/'

Speaker Aedmond: f'The questfon fs on...Representatfve Danfels.''

Daniels: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

would amend that motion by adding Senate Bi1ls.''

Speaker Redmond: nThe question is on the Gentleman's motion....'l

Danfels: ''Mr. Speaker, I think that is the proper motion, in order

to amend that, and I think 1911 have a second over here on

my side of the aisle. The second is right here.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman, Representative Daniels, has moved

that Representative Matijevich's motion to strike al1 House

Bills on the cale'ndar be amended to include Senate Bills.

Representative Shea/'

Shea: ''We11 Mr. Speakery ft's the motfons, a11 motïons...ll

Speaker Redmond: '' that's correct../'

Sbea: '' .and to strike a11 the ones on the Senate Bills, there's

only, as I read it, one, and that's mine, isn't it?''

speaker Redmond: ''D. L. Houliban has 1711/1
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Shea: ''And tt will take nothing more than filing them again/'

Daniels: ''I assume'that the same would be as far as Representative

Matijevichfs motfon/'

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is on the Gentleman's Amendment.

Those in favor of the Amendment say aye. Opposed, no.

In the opinion of the Chair, the noes have it. Youbve

heard Representative Matijevich's motion that a11 House

Bills on the order of motions be stricken from the calendar.

Those in favor say aye. Opposed, no. The ayes have it

and tbe motion carries. Representative Matijevich.'î

Matijevich: nSo that the transcript is correct, the House Bills aren't

tabled, the motions are stricken.îl

Speaker Redmond: ''That's what I said, the...well, maybe I didn'ty

but the motions with respect to House Bills appearing on

the calendar. Representative Willer.l'

Willer: HYes, Mr. Speaker, could you tell me what happened to

Bill on //9, that was on the Speaker's table,

House Bill 3988, with this motion now prevailinge''

Speaker Redmond: HWhere is it?''

Wfller: HWel1 I'm not quite sure, that's what I'm wondering, it's#

'

on the Speaker's table: House Joint Resolution 108.'î

Speaker Redmond: nThat's the R œolution, the motion in respect to

motions, it appeared on page 3, isn't that correct?'f

Wfller: NBut the motion w4ll take a11 House Bi11s.H

Spealcer Redmond: MOn the order of motions, a11 motions on the

order of motions with respect to House Bills. Representative

Hart, are you getting ready to seek reeognition? Good.

:i. Ka' t z . ''Representat ve

Katz: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I hope that

you will pay close attention to what I1m about to say.

The Bills that have been filed that are sitting in the Rules

Committee include a few Bills that some of the Members have

indicated to the Speaker they might like to have referred to

a Committee to hold hearings in Interim Study during tbe
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rest of the summer and the fall. And so the Speaker and the

Rules Committee have prepared a form that the Clerk has where

the individual Members of the House can request that his or

her Bill be placed on Interim Study into a Committee so that

the Chairman of that Committee in cooperation wfth the

sponsor would be able to schedule any kind of hearing that

seems to be appropriate to the Chairman of that Committee.

So if you have a Bill that you would like to move into

Interim Studyy would you please find yourself to the Clerk

or come over and see me and there are forms available that

you can fill out and we will automatically by the time we

adjourn today, move to have those Bills placed in Interim

Study and after assignment to the appropriate Committees.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Kempiners.î'

Kempiners: HYes, Mr. Speaker, will the Gentleman yield?u

Speaker Redmond: tlHe will/'

Kempiners: HWhat would be the status of any Bill that presently

is in the Rules Committee if tbe Sponsor does not file the

necessary form of wbich he just spokey would they remain with

our Committee or would the automatically be tabled or what?''

Katz: ''Wel1 I believe, Mr. Kempiners, I don't see the Parliamentarian

bere. but I believe that tbey would simply remain in the

Rules Com=ittee, that however, is a matter that I would leave

to the Parliamentarian, I would say that might be a problem

witb regard to the forty-five day rule if they are assigned to

a Committee and not placed in Interim Study and the reason

that we suggested Tnterim Study is that the Bills would not

be...the Bill wou'ld not be automatically tabled under the

forty-five day rule. I would suggest, howevery Lo you that

if you would check baek with me, I would be glad to check '

more specifically with the Parliamentarian as to whether or

not the Bills will remain in tbe Rules Committee or will go

' back to some other stage in the proceedings.''

Kempiners: NThank you/'
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Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Geo-Karis/'

Geo-Karis: HMr. Speaker, I understand the Chairman of the Rules

Committee said that there are forms to have a Bill put on

Interim Study Committee, I did have a motion on House Bill

3794 to discharge Committee on Rules to put on the calendar

on the order of Second Reading, but I'd be very happy to put

it, at this time, on Interim Study Committee, do I so move

on the floor, or what?l'

Katz: ''No, Mrs. Ceo-Karis, a11 that you would need to do would be

to proceed to the Clerk and get from him the forms that have

already been drawn up, now a11 you need to do is to sfgn

the form or come over and see me and I have a copy of the

form, but the Speaker has arranged tbis as a courtesy to

the Members after consultation with the Leadership on your

side of the aisle so you don't need to make a motion on

the floor, just proceed to the Clerk and fill out the

appropriate form and it will be taken care of without tbe

necessity of a motion on each one of those matters on the

floor of the House/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentatïve Deuster.n

Deuster: tbe Chairman of the Rules Committee would respond to

a question, which might clarify this. Representative Katz,

I gather that you are speaking as Chairman of the Rules

Committee and are not suggesting or committing Cbairmen of

other substantive Committees on this point as to whether they

..ea..-these Bills would go to Interim Study, whether there

cf11 actually be hearfngs and actfve consfderatlon of ehe

Bills. Is my assumption correct, that you have no control

over that so that Members who seek this procedure might do

so with their eyes open knowing Lhat, sometimes Interim Study

has been regarded as slow death and it does take 107 votes

to get a Bill out of Interim SLudy: which is higher than it

does to discharge it from a Committee. I'm wondering if you

mfght clarify that pofnt. Do ue have an assurance from rhe
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substantive Committee Chairmen that there will be active

hearings and consideration and so forth?''

Katz: HAs I indicated: Mr. Deuster, in the earlier remarks: the

question of whether or not hearings are held and the manner

that Bills are handled within a specific Committee is up to

the Cbairman of that Committee. I would want to make that

perfectly clear to you that the Rules Committee has not determ-

ihed the question of what will happen to the Bill on

Interim Study. I would also want to tell you and the other

Members that even if a matter is placed in Interim Study

tbat as far as any further action on that Bill on the

floor of this House, the Bill will still have to have a

clearance from the Rules Committee at a subsequent date.

The purpose of this procedure is for those Members of the

House who have filed Bills and who would like to try to

work out with the Chairman of a respective Committee the

hearing or further action within the Committee during the

period when we will be out of Session between now and when

we return later in the yeary but there is no assurance as

to what will bappen in Committee: that is a matter of the

Chairman of that Committee and this does not guarantee that

the Bill that you placed in Tnterim Study will be heard

by this House later in the year, that is still a matter

that would require subsequent action by the Rules

Committee.''

Deuster: 'fNow my second question, you indfcated that the procedure

would be as follows, you ftll out the form, the Rules

Committee reould' send it to the substantive Committee with

the understanding it goes to Interim Study: you might work

out an arrangement for a hearing or Interim Study, then do

I understand that it must go back to Rules again for a

determination should we be here in the fall: that it is an

emergency. Is that the ...''

Katz: HYes, there would have to be a clearance in the fall from tbe
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Rules Committee before the Bill could proceed from the

Committee ba'ck out to the floor for active consideration

on the floor of the House in the fall.''

Deuster: î'Thank you very much, Mr. Katzon

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Madfgan/'

Madigan: HWould the sponsor yield to a question?''

Speaker Redmond: HHe will/'

Madigan: HMr. Katz, as I understand your proposal, you are proposing

to remove Bills from the Rules Committee to a substantive

Committee. Is that correct?''

Katz: î'Yesy in Interim Study, in the substantive Commfttee.''

Madfgan: ltWhat actfon will be requfred to remove a 3ill from the

Rules Committee to a substantive Committee?''

Katz: HWe11 what was intended, Mr. Madigan, is that before we

adjourn that I would make a motion for al1 of those Bills

in which they would proceed to the Committee on Assignment

of Bills and then into Interim Study in the appropriate

substantive Committee. As I indicated, after they get

to the appropriate substantive Committee: the sponsor

would then have to work with the Chairman of the Committee

who would make the ultfmate decision as to what will take

place in the Coxmittee on Intertm Study.''

Madigan: HWi11 individual Members have an opportunity to object to

the placement of a particular Bill on the list of Bills which

are to be moved out of the Rules Committee and into the

Committee on Assignment of Billsk''

Kata: HThe answer to that is yes, it will be a motlon to Whlch

anyone could take exception. However, I did indicate to

the Members bere in response to Mr. Deuster's question that

simply sending it into lnterim Study will not assure it's

consideration in the fall at all, that there will still have

to be consideration by the Rules Committee in the fall

before the Bill may be moved out of Interim Study and onto the

floor for any further consideration.''
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Madigan: HWe11 Mr. Katz: in effect, you are proposing to reduce...n

Speaker Redmond: ''...wi11 the House please be in order...''

Madigan: ''.v.in effect, you are proposi:g to remove Bills from the

Rules Committee, an action which has been considered to be

extraordinary in nature in this particular Session and I

would suggest that you prepare a list of Bills wbich are

proposed to be removed from the Committee and at firstx

circulate them among the Members of the Rules Committee and

seek their attitude on individual Bills.î'

Katz: ''I had intended, Mr. Madfgan, that when the Members file

their petition to include them on a list and to check

tbose with the leadership on both sides and with each

Member of the Rules Committee to see if there's any

objection.''

Madigan: ''Thank you/'

Speaker Redmond: HAnything furthery Representative Katz?''

Katz: ''Nothing further, Mr. Speaker, thank you very much-'l

Speaker Redmond: HOn the order of business now is concurrencey

appears Senate Bill 1804. Representative Schuneman.''

Non concurrence/'

Sehuneman: HYes, Mr. Speaker, the Senate removed an Amendment

to Senate Bill 1804 which had been attached in the Housey

for the purposes of discussing that Amendment with themy

I would move for non coneurrence in Senate Bill 1804,

call for a Conference Committee.''

Speaker Redmond: 'îI believe the Gentleman's motion is that the

House do not recede from House Amendment 11 to Senate

Bill 1804 . ''

Schuneman: HThank you sir, I so move.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Youfve heard the Gentleman's motion, the

question is on this motion. A11 in favor indtcate

by saying aye. Opposed no. The ayes have it and the

House refuses to recede f rom House Amendment //1 to Senate

B1l1 1804 . On the order of Conf erence Conunittee Reports , l51A .

..zk'7rap.
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zepresentative Schraeder/l

Schraeder: HMr. Speakery Mr. Speaker, I move concurrence with the

Report of 1514, it's been worked out almost unanimously

by botb sides of the aisle and by both Houses and I move

it adoptiona''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Madigan.''

Madigan: î'ïpas the Gentleman's motion concurrence or the Conference

Committee be adopted?''

Speaker Redmond: ''The First Report of the Conference Committee

be adopted.'î

Madfgan: HThank you.''

Speaker Redmond: f'The question is on the Gentleman's motion that

the House adopt the First Conference Committee R'eport.

Representative Bermanm''

Berman: 'Icould we have an explanation of wbat thfs does?lt

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schraedero''

Scbraeder: ''Basically, what it does, it was a question of

transfer of some funds from Telecommunications from

Correetions to General Services and tbey Just couldn't

make any headway on it so I finally agreed that we would

allow this deletion to be...to remain on the appropriation/'

Berman: ''There's some $300,000 involved, the money was, $356,455 that.

a-..for revolving funds, Statistical Revolving, Telecommunications,

State Garage, and itîll just mean that the General Services

won't have these funds, they will remain in Corrections.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ryan.''

Ryan: ''Thank you Mr. Speakers I#u not sure that I heard everything

that Representative Schraeder said. We receded from

nouse znendment //1, is that right, Representative?l'

schraeder: ''Yes. sir.''

Ryan: ''Okay, then I move to concur in Conference CommiLtee Report

//1.''

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Macdonald.''

Macdonald: MRepresentative Scbraeder, does this have anything to

do with collective bargaining?''
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Schraeder: ''Abso&utely not/'

Macdonald: ''Thank you/f

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Barnes. The question is

on the Gentleman's motion that the House adopt the

First Conference Committee Report. Those in favor

vote aye. Opposed vote no. Final action. Have all

voted who wished? The Clerk will take the record. 0n

this question there's 128 aye and 1 no and the House

does adopt the First Conference Committee Report.

1524. Representative Stubblefield. Stubblefield.

Representative Kempinersy aye. Representative Giorgi

1524?:'

Giorgi: HMr. Speakery is it on concurrence of Conference

Committee?''

Speaker Redmond: HConference Committee Report/l

Ciorgi: îîl'm a cosponsor, but I think I1d better wait until 0uy

ets here.''

Speaker Redmond : 'lTake that out of the record . Representative

Mudd . 11

Mudd : ''Yes , 1936 y is that the order7b'

Speaker Redmond : ''Yes , 1936 . ''

Mudd : 'lI would move that the House do adopt the First Conf erenc.e

Report on Senate Bi11 1936 . f'

Speaker Redmond : ''The question fs on the Gentleman' s motion that

the House do adopt the First Conf erence Cornmittee Report .

Representative Daniels/'

Daniels: HMr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey may we

have the courtesy of having thfs Conference Committee

Report explained to us and told precisely what it does?ff

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Mudd.''

Mudd: HYes, on pink paper and it takes care of a1l the action

that we took on this Bi11 on Second Reading and Third

Reading and what it does, it moves that we concur with

s ena t e Amendment s 11 1 , # 2 , # 3 , # 5 , l 7 , # 8 , # 9 , # l 0 : # 14 , 11 15 >
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#21, //29, #31y #32, and //35. Then it also provides that

we recede from House Amendments #17, //25, #30, #36, #37, and

//38. nowever, some of these Amendments were technically

incorrect and they were added on to the Committee Report

to take care of that correction. Is there any specific

area that you might be interested fn, Mr. Danfels?''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Daniels.''

Daniels: ''Yesy Representative Mudd, have you added any projects

to this Bill that were not in it through House or Senate

Amendments?''

Mudd: ''There was one Amendment that was added in the Conference

Committee and that was added because it was overlooked in

the Senate and they were trying to resolve the problem and

they figured this was the best way to do iton

Daniels: ''What was that?''

Mudd: ''This was for tbe Dishard State Park. It's been, think,

for two or three years and they put it back in/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Cunningham.'î

Cunningham: ''We11 Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, you hear it said often, but this is truly the

most important Bill that will come before this House of

Representatives in this Session. This is the Bill in '

which we authorize the issuance of Capitol Development .

Bonds in.literally bundreds of millions of dollars. It's

an effort to buy for our constituents baubles of enjoyment

that they are entitled to and mortgage the future for twenty-

five years to sepure tbose goodies. We ought to note here

that when this particular Bill was introduced, it contained

many legitimate claims for Capitol expenditures by the

Department of Conservation, but the Senate, in its imperial

and witless manner, slashed most of the Department of

Conservation expenditures from the budget: and then tbe

House rather sublimely went along with the Senate's direction

in that manner, so we had a Conference Committee and we sent off
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tigers into the Conference to try to right the wrong that

had been done. But our tigers turned into pussycats. They

just rolled over and played dead: it was a hard-nosed poll

named Rock that poiated out to them the facts of life and

explalned about the hog that ate the cabbage and showed them

the line where they were to put their signatures on it and

they complied. Now I respectfully urge..o''

Speaker Redmond: 'k..Representative Mudd: for what purpose do

11you...

Mudd: M .polnt of order..a''

Speaker Redmond : '' .... . .state your point .''

Mudd : 1'We had a legitimate Conf erence Committee and it was : there

was input by every Member of that Committee . 'f

Cunningham: ''Well Mr . Speaker. . .''

Speaker Redmond : '' . . .will you conf ine your remarks to the motion

to adopt the Conf erence Com ittee Report?''

Cunningham: '1I am so conf ining . . .î'

Speaker Redmond : 11 . . . and not may or may not have happened .11

Cunningham: ''. . . I xjust 'want an occasion to stand up and speak

W thout being interrupted by some clowny now I want to

o on and . . .''

Speaker Redmond : 11 . . . Representative: you are out of order.

Representative Geo-Karis.'l

Ceo-Karis : ''Mr . Speakery will the sponsor yield f or a question?''

Speaker Redmond : ''ile willo'î

Geo-ltaris : ''I notice in your Conf erence Report , you have Dishàrd

State Park. In uhose df strfct L s that Staee Park? In

whose district is that Park? hoAat district, do yOu knoWî''

Mudd; ONO Ka'aK I don.tîî

speaker Redmond : ''Representative MeMaster f or wbat purpose do

ou rise?''y

MeMaster : ''Mr . Speaker , will you vote me aye please?''

Speaker Redmond : ''We llaven' t started yet . Representative Geo-llaris . ''

Geo-llaris 2 ''Thank you. Representative > in your Conf erence Report >
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I canft, you know, with a11 this confusion-..''

Mudd: ''Pardon me, f can't hear you Mrs. Geo-Karfs.''

Geo-Karis: ncan you tell me whether or not, as a result of the

Conference Report, you've cut down funds, I nean in an

over-all basis?''

Mudd: ''Yes there were funds cut outvn

Ceo-Karis: ''About bow much did you cut down? Cut off in other

kords.''

Mudd: ''Yeb, we cut out $900,000 in the Conference Committeew''

Geo-Kaeis: ''And that was a11 that was cut out from that budget?''

Mudd: HYes in the Conference Committee.'î

Geo-Karis: ''Thank you sir/'

Speaker Redmond: llRepresentative Madigan.

Madigan: ''Wi1l the sponsor yield to a question?'î

speaker Redmond: ''He wil1.''

Madtgan: ''Mr. Mudd, was there an Amendment //30 added to this Bill

in tbe House?''

Mudd: ''Yes sir.''

Madigan: 'îWhat did that provfde?''

Mudd: HIt provided for bonds, I think, for industrial parks.''

Madsgan) ''Where?''

Mudd: OIn Southern Illinofs. I think it was a park in East St.

Louis str.''

Madigan: ''Do you know the amount of the appropriation?''

Mudd: '11.9 million dollarsv''

Madigan: ''So am I correct in understanding that the House added

1.9 million dollars in bond money for the industrial park

in East St. Louis and that the Conference Committee removed

that from the Bil1?H

Mudd: ''Yes sir.''

Madigan: ''Do you know why the Conference Committee removed it from

the Bi117''

Mudd: ''No sir, they just wouldnlt agree on it/'

Madfgan: ''Dfd representatfves of the Capitol Development Board
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express an opfnion on it2 On any Amendments?''

Mudd: ''Yes sir, the# were given the opportunity and they felt

that they would have a hard time implementing it and

I think the discussioa surrounded that portion of it

and the leaders decided to delete it at that time-''

Madigan: ''So that the Capitol Development Board was against

the rejectfon of the Amendment?''

Mudd: Hxes sir.'f

Madigan: ''C.D.B. was opposed to the Amendment?''

Mudd: ''Yes sir/'

Madigan: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatïve Klosak. Representative Ryano'l

Ryan: HWe11 thank you Mr. Speaker and Members of the Heuse, we had

this Conference Committee yesterday and I think a good

Conference Committee, most everything is in order here and

I would certainly concur with Representative Mudd that

we ought to adopt this Conference Committee and move on

*ith the business of the House.''

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentatfve Schlickman. Schlickman. Representative

Fleck.''

Fleck: MMr. Speaker: would the sponsor yield7''

Speaker Redmond: ''He wi11.H

Fleck: HRepresentative Muddy I'm always interested in wben we

have these Conference Committee Reports as to the Members

of the Conference Committee, how much of the expenditures

and appropriations directly would benefit the Members of

the Confereaee Comnittee7''

Mudd: HWe11...a..J'

Fleck: ''...now, could you tell me what Members of that Conference

Committee are going to receive direct emoluments as a

result of ehelr aetendance fn thae meetfng and what

they are getting out of this Bi1l?M

Mudd: HNo sir, I cannot, but 1111 have to speak to that from my *

vast experience in Conference Committees, this was my fir st,
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Representative Flecky so..J'

Fleck: 'k..what are you getting out of it? Do any of these

Amendments directly benefit your district?''

f'Yes, there is/' 1Mudd:

Fleck: ''How much money is involved here? Total?''

Mudd: ''I would have to say around $310,000 to my knowledge.''

Fleck: 'lThank you very much.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Skinner/'

Skinner: ''Mr. Speaker, would tbe sponsor yield to a question?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He willg'î

Skinner: ''I understand, Mr. Muddp that we are about $300,000,000

over the Governor's budget in non general revenue and

common school funds. How much does your Bill contribute

to that over appropriation?''

Mudd: ''Yes, we reduced that by about $15,000,000/1

Skinner: ''Are you over what the Governor requested or under?ff

Mudd: ''No we are way under.î'

Skinner: MHow...H

Mudd: n...by about $15,000:000 under/'

Skinner: 'lYou are $15,000,000 under. Then I guess T have to

ask, have to search in the Transportation Department's

budget to be ablè to find where we put the pork?''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Barnes/f

Skinner: 'îThank you.îî

Barnes: HThank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Would the sponsor

yield to a question?l'

Speaker Redmond: HHe will/'

Barnes: 'îRepresentative, this Bill came in to the House at a

requested amount. What was the reqgested amount that

it came in to the House from the Senate?''

Mudd: ''It came into the House from the Senate?''

Barnes: ''Yehy what was the requested amount at that point?''

Mud d : '' 7 2 . 9 . ''

Barnes : ''7 2 . 9 million?'l
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Mudd: ''Yes sir.''

Barnes: ''What was tbe net effect of our adoption of this Bill when

it left the House and went into Conference Committee?'f

Mudd: l'When it left the House and went into Conference Committee

we were at about 79.5.''

Barnes: 1179 or about 7 million heavy?''

Mudd: 'fYes sir.''

Barnes: ''What is the amount that the Bill reflects now after the

Conference Commfttee?''

Mudd: î178.3..$78,304,460.6î

Barnes: ''Approximately how much is that over the requested amount

from C.D.B. in the oriiinal request? About how many

million are we above the requested amount?''

Mudd: MWefre below by 15 or 16 million from the original request

sir f'

Barnes : ''It was redueed where? In the Senateell'

Mudd : ''Yes sir .''ï

Barnes: ''It was reduced in the Senate by about 15 million?''

Mudd: By about 22 million, I believe.

Barnes: ''And we put back about....''

Mudd: f' a...about 7 sir/'

Barnes: ''About seven, so there's a net reduction of about fifteen

from the original request.''

Mudd: ''Yes sir.''

Barnes: ''Thank you/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Ewell.'l

Ewell: ''One question of the sponsor/'

k R dmond: HProcee'd.nSpea er e

Ewell:' HApproximately how much will the debt service cost the State

of Illinois out of the General Revenue Fund over the next

twenty, twenty-five years?''

Mudd: 'fI don't have tbat figure sirol'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Deavers/'

Deavers: nMr. Speaker, I move the previous question/'
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Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman has moved the previous question.

The questioà is shall the main question be put, a11 those

in favor indicate by saying aye. Opposed no. The ayes have

it. 'Representative Mudd to close.î'

Mudd: llYes, Mr. Speaker, agafn I ask that the House dc adopt thfs

Conference Committee on 1936.9'

Speaker Redmond; HThe question is shall the House adopt the First

Conference Committee Report on Senate Bill 1936. Those in

favor vote aye, opposed vote no. Representative LaFleur to

explain his vote for one minute.''

LaFleur: nYes: Mr. Speaker and Members of the Housey 1 was hopeful

to be able to ask the sponsor some questions because I

don't know when Iîve ever heard somebody that has less

knowledge about a Bill that had so much impact to I

think Mr. Ewell asked a questfon about what is the cost

of tbe money and tbere was no knowledge, but I think you

can take of what the autborization vill be about ten percent

a year wfll be the cost over a twenty-five year period. But

I think there are two tbiags that are very interesting when

they dfd not spell out the prolects fn here of what the

C.D.B. had asked for and what was allotted in this Conference

commtttee Report. And especially in two areas. %he first

area where Mr. Mudd sald that we...that they had reduced

what tbe C.D.B. had requested, and yet, I find that the

C.D.B. had recommended $59,000,000 authorization under

state agencies and they had increased that to $74,000,000.

And also in Water Resources, wbich is a yery interesting

area, that had b'een entered by the C.D.B. at $12,000,000 and

that bid been increased to $25,000,000. So I think there

bas been a 1ot of things put in here and if this Conference

committee has worked dilfgently at this and has tried to

put together sometbing, I think they should come back and

tell us what they have in this package because it ls going

to have a twenty-ftve year effect, it's going to cost us
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ten percent each year f or the dollars put in here and I tbink

there are some projects in here that each Member of the

House will be vitally concerned about : especially if they

don' t bave any. I would urge a no vote.''

Speaker Redmond : ''Representative Madtgaae''

èladfgan: ''Mr. Speaker, I rise in opposition to the motion to

adopt this Conf erence Co= ittee Report . There ' s been a very

full debaee on thf s question. All of us have heard descriptlons

of the projects which have been included item by item in the

Conf erence Committee Report and we a1l know f rom past

experience that if we trace the physical location of those

roposed projects , we will f ind some indivibual RepresentativeP

supporting each of tbose projects . But yct, in my mind

one of the most important projects ynot onl.y to the welf are

and the economy of East St . Louis , but to the entire State

of Illinois, is an industrial park in East St . Louis , which

is designed to' provide economic opportunity to those who

need it the most , yet we don ' t f 1nd J.t J.n the Report and

I'm going to vote no until it is in the Report .''

Speaker Redmond : ''Have a1l voted who wished? The Clerk will take

the record. Representative Ewell .'1

Ewell: ''Having spoke once . . .''

Speaker Redmond : '' . . aRepresentative Younge.''

Younge : III 'm certainly voting no on this Conf erence Report because

we worked very hard to build an industrial park in the

East St . Louis area. And this industrial parky Amendment

//30, has been taken out and it should be in there because

we need more jobs f or people. We run a very very high

dependency rate down there and we need tbat industrial

park and if we are not able to get this Amendment saved

in this Bills we will lose our f ederal grant and I'm asking

everybody to please vote no so that we can proceed with this

industrial park. I need your support on this . Vote no . ''

Speaker Redmond : ''Representative Griesheimer .''
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Griesheimer : ''Mr. Speaker, how am I recorded?''

S eaker Redmond : ''liow is he recorded?''P

Clerk 01 Brien: ''erhe Gentleman is recorded as voting present .'î

Speaker Redmond : f'Wi1l you open up the board? Evidently there ' s

some people. . . .all voting in f avor of the llouse adopting

the First Conf erence Committee Report vote aye and opposed

vote no . Have all voted who wished? Representative

Ewell for the second time.''

Ekell : ''Yeh, well this is sort of a semi-point of personal

privilege, the actual f igure is $103, 868 , 000 for the

information of these people and I vote no .''

Speaker Redmond : ''Have a11 voted who wished? Tlle Clerk will

take the record. 0n tbis question there ' s 53 aye and

64 no and the motion f ails and the House does not adopt

the First Conf erence Colmnittee Report, a Second Conf erence

Committee is requested. 1950, Representattve Maragos .î'

Maragos : îîMr. Speaker, Members of the House, I move that the

House do adopt First Committee Report on Senate Bill 1950.

The purpose of tllis Report was to clarif y the technicalities

in the Amendments that were added to Senate Bill 1950 by the

House. M 1 we did is redraf t and made it one Amendment to

correct the language and to insert the vartous departments .
$

This was signed by a1l the Members of the: it was a unanimous

Reporty and I ask for its adoption.''

Speaker Redmond: HAny discussion? The question is on the Gentleman's

motion that the House do adopt the First Conference Committee

Report. Xhose in favor vote aye and opposed vote no. Rave

a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished? Final action.

The Clerk will take the record. The Clerk will take tbe

record. On thts question there's 126 aye and 15 no and

the Bouse does adopt the First Conference Committee Report

to Senate Bfll 1950. 3820. Representaelve Barnes.''

Barnes: ''Thank you very much Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker and Members

of the House, I move that the House do adopt the First
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Conference Committee...a..ethe Second Conference Committee,

I believe, Report on 3820. We: the House agreed to accept

the Amendment Ilkn //1, 112, //3, //4, Senate Amendments. These

Amendments are on the fifty percent that has been going on

al1 of the Bills from the Senate. Number two is the change

of Civil Defense Administrative Fund to the Federal Civil

Prepardness Administrative Fund. Number three is the

reduction of $6,500 to make a total reduction there of...a...

total reduction of $6,500 for Personal Services, Retirement

Social security and Travel and Printing. Number four is

for $85,000 to carry out the purposes of Senate Bill 1950

that we have just adopted the Conference Committee Report

for. It's the funding for that aspect of labeling of

bazardous materials. And I would move for the adoption

of Conference Committee Report //2 to House Bill 3820.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any question? The question is on the

Gentleman's motlon that the House do adopt the Second

Conference Committee Report to House Bill 3820. Those in

favor vote aye and opposed vote no. House Bill 3820. The

Board is wrong: Mr. Clerky it should be House Bi11. Have

a11 voted who wished? Have al1 voted who wished? The

clerk wtll take the record. On this question there's

130 aye and 5 no and the House does adopt the Second

Conference Corcittee Report to Senate Bi1l...a...to House

Bill 3820. 1956. RepresentaLive Stubblefield.''

Stubblefield: nThank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Bouse, there's a Conference Committee Report for Senate

Bill 1524, which is the substantive Bill for the Appropriation

Bill 1956ymay I have leave to hear the Conference Reports

together?''

peaker Redmond: ''Any objection? Hearing none, leave is grantedo'î

tubblefield: ''The Conference Report, the first Conference Report,

Senate Bi11 1524 recommends tbat the llouse recede from

Amendments //3, //5, and //6, which are al1 of the Amendments
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tbat were put on in the House and for Senate Bill 1956, tbe

recommendation is that we recede from Amendment //1 and //3, whicb

are Amendments that would change the appropriation amounts

conststent with those Amendments that are also being deleted

and I would recommend that we adopt the First Conference

Report for these two Billso''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Brinkmeier.n

Brinkmeier: ''Mr. Speaker: would the sponsor yield? Sir, do I

understand tben, that as the Btll now stands, Winnebago

County is tbe only county that would qualify. Is that

not correct?''

Stubblefield: ''Under the Bill and by adopting these Conference

Reports: Representative Brinkmeiery the Bill would return

to original form and would apply to counties where the

assessment was in excess of forty percent and I think

you are correct that for practical purposes a11 we are

talking about then would be Winnebago County/'

Brinkmeier: ''We11 Mr. Speaker, then if 1 may address myself to

the. . . . ''

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed/'

Brinkmeier: ''lThat he is suggesting then, is tbat we accept this

Report and tbe net result would be that Winnebago CountyI
and Winnebago County alone would be the beneficiary of this

legislation. Now I submit to you there are at least nineteen

other counties in the State of Illinois that have similar

problems as Winnebago did. They are not quite as bady but

nevertheless they were assessing us above tbirty three and

one third percent and all of the school distrfcts in all

of tbose counties are confronted with the very same problem

that Winnebago is and I suggest to you that we do not

accept this Conference Committee Report/'

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Anderson.l'

Anderson: ''We1l Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I couldn't agree more with my collegue, Representative
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Brine eier. Let ' s review what we are doing here if we

do this. M endment //6 # which Representatïve Meyer put

on, makes tbe one , one lmndred seventy-six penalty a

permanent thing, not a one year thing like we put in f or

Chicago in Jaf f e' s Bi11, it will become permanent and ft

can be used throughout the State of Illinois . Amendment

115, Representative Porter s is a roll back, it allows those

systems that are assessing over the maximum rate to stay

there. They can' t use it in computing their formula money,

but f t is there f or them to use locally if they want to

tax themselves so be it . Now, 1et me tell you the counties

that are going to lose money if this Conf erence Com ittee

Report is adopted over a two year period . Now listen

carefully: Adams County will lose $134 , l86 . . .'1

Speaker Redmond : ''Representative Madigan, f or what purpose do

ou rise?''y

Madigan : ''Mr. Speaker, would you obtain some order f or the

Gentleman so we can hear his discussion?'l

Speaker Redmond : l'Please give the Gentleman order . Give the

Gentlemaa order . I don' t see that there ' s been any demunition

in the roar . Please gfve the Gentleman order . '?

Anderson : ''Wi11 you reset the clock please? Winnebago > $3, 536 , 000.

Bureau will lose $119 , 000 . Champaign: $519 , 000. Christian y

$21,000. Cole, $17,000. Clay, $25,000. Cook, $1,040,000.

Douglas, $115,000. Fayette, $241,000. Wabash, $35.000.

Saline, $51,000. Henderson, $26,000. Warren, $94,000.

Iroquois, $232,000. Lasalle, $39,000. Lawrence, $45,000.

Lee, $153,000. Livingston, $81:900. Logan: $14,000. 'èKcon.

$587,000. Putnam, $3000. McDonough $45,000. McLean, one

of the fellows that signed this Conference Report, $484,000.

Monroe, $31,000. Peoria, $1,484,000. Rock Island: $383,000.

Stephenson, $320,000. Tazewell, $841:000. Vermilion, $641,000.

White, $23,000. Whiteside, $258,000. And Woodford, $36,000.

so I think we a11 bave a stake tn this and I tbink it sbould
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go back to Conference Committee.''

8peaker Redmond: nRepresentative Schraeder.''

Schraeder: ''Well Mr. Speaker, T have to agree wholeheartedly with

the prevfous speaker: those ftgures that he quotes are

absolutely right. If we are going to help one school

dfstrict in one county, one townsbip, and with a11 the

governmental units: we ought to help them all. These are

large ffguresy but we passed 990 last year because ft was

going to be a good thing for the whole State. Now we

ought to do the same thing with thiss we ought to help

a11 of the people involvedp or we oughtn't to help any.

Now I think Winnebago County ought to get their money.

I1m wholeheartedly agreed wtth tbat. But let's give it

to the other areas too. We need it just as well. Tbis

ought to ko baek and these Amendments a11 ought to be put

back on.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Rigney. Representative Rigney.'l

Rfgney: 9'Mr. Speaker, I move the prevïous questfon.''

Speaker Redmond: 'îThe Centleman has moved the previous question. The

question is shall the mafn question be put. All in favor say

aye, opposed no. The ayes have it; the motion carries. Repre-

sentative stubblefield.''

Stubblefield: ''Thank you again, Mr. Speaker, and I think that what

we need to do at this point is to assess and review the

intentions of this House and what it is that we are trying

to do. I don't think there is any disagreement that

legislation is necessary because of the passage of House Bill

990. Tbis Bill starts wlth an amount of $2,800,000 to take care

of counties which are assessing, or which were assessing in

excess of forty percent of property value. These are the

only counties where they will not be able to offset tax loss

through the process of inflation. In our county, we were losing

State aid dollars and taking care of our educational problems

at home tbrough the process of real estate taxes simply because
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we were obeying the law. If the state agency, tbe Department

of Local Government Affairs had been enforcing the law through-

out the state we would not have needed House Bill 990 and losses

that incur because of a failure of a state agency to enforce the

law becomes, I believe, the responsibility of tbis Assembly. In

other counties that the Gentleman mentionedy and I don't disa-

gree that the problems are there, but theylre there because local

officials did not enforce the law. And the responsibility of the

state to take care of those problems is considerably different

and wholeheartedly less tban the responsibility to the citizens

of Winnebago County where the law was being obeyed and we#re

being penalized for that purpose. Now from the debate I get a

consensus that it is the will of this House: at this point as

well as in the Amendment stage of tbe Bill, to take care of al1

of tbose problems and if that is true so be ft. And a Second

Conference Committee perhaps sbould be established but I think

wefre in error because what youfre doing is cutting in half the

amount of money that would go to Winnebago County wbere the need

is absolute and real and wbere the remedy is beyond our means

and where the ef f ect is caused not f rom a disobeyance of the

1aw but an obeyance of the law and T. would suggest again that we

adopt these Conf erence Reports . ''

Speaker Redmond : ''kuestion' s on the Gentleman ' s motion that the House

do adopt the First Conf erence Committee Report . Those in f avor

vote aye ; opposed vote no . Representative Simms .1'

Silmns : 1'Wel1, Mr . Speaker , in explaining my vote in f avor ' of this Con-

f erence Commf ttee Report Winnebago County is in a unique situation

because we were pbe only county in the state of Illinois that was .

f ollowing the mandates of the Illinois General Assembly and asses-

sing it what the law said . 0ur problems are separate f rom those

of the other counties and I would urge a green vote on this light .

Representatives Giorgi , Stubblef ield and myself as well as tbe

Senator f rom Rockf ord have worked on this Bill f or a long time and

we do need help f or our schools in Rockf ord and I would urge a

reen vote . ''B
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Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Giorgi.'l

Giorgi: HMr. Speaker, it isn't very often tbat Rockford is on the pan

like we hear problems for Chicago, problems for East St. Louis.

Webve been debating hours and hours about needs for these other

' cities. Here we#ve been penalized $8,000,000 because of our

thoroughly efficient assessment practices. I think this is an

instance where the second largest city ought to be given special

consideration because it's going to create havoc with our school

systems and wefve been debating school problems here for maybe a

hundred hours. And I feel that this General Assembly, I might

not change any votes but it isn't very often that Rockford pleads

for a just dissertion.m.or justice here/î

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Beaupre/'

Beaupre; HMr. Speaker and Ladïes and Gentlemen of the House, I have

no parochial interest in this matter but I was one of the four

or five drafters of the formula for House Bill 990 which has

created it. At the time Bouse Bill 990 was heard in this House

and also in the Senate we> the Sponsors, of House Bi11 990

recognfzed and told this Ceneral Assembly that the formula was

so designed to solve the problems throughout the state in regard

to equity in property taxes. But that there was one county that

we couldn't work into the formula, that we couldn't solveo..come

up with a solutton for and that was Winnebago County. It seemed

to us at the tfme, and I think ft <as the judgement of this Body

that creating equity in property taxation was worth the cost of

giving a grant to Winnebago County in order to achieve equity

throughout the state of Illinois. Now these other Amendments

that have been passed on here basically are not needed. The form-

u1a wfll take care of those countfes in due ttme. The fact fs

that those counties are not losing money as a result of House

Bill 990 and the new assessment level. They never had the money

so you couldn't lose it. The fact is that tbe formula allows

for slight increases in assessed valuation in each one of those

counties. We're talking in a time of grave financial crisis fn

thfs state of tacking on an addittonal four million or five
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million dollars to a...an appropriation to a grant to a county

that certainly deserves it for the beneflt of a11 the rest of

us tbey inde'ed deserve that grant. But tbere is no necessity

for other grants to the other counties that are involved.

Frankly, one of those counties is in my district but I can tell

you that it's unjust and inequitable and it's an expenditure of

state funds that we should not incur at a time wben we need '

every dollar that we can find in this budget. I truly encourage

you to vote for this; it's the sound and equitable thing to

Speaker Redmond: HHave a1l voted who wish? Representative Maragos/'

Maragos: ''Mr....Mr. Speaker I had my light on during debate because I

wanted to ask a rbetorical question of the Sponsor of this report.

Is the report...have a time limit as to when theseev.finally

going to get release denied them? And I'd like to ask in his

explanation if he would tell me otherwise...committee Report

comes out without any time limit of a year or two, given the

relief until they settle tbeir...assessment procedures I tbink

it'd be unfair to keep tbis on for forever/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a1l voted vho wish? Clerk will take the record.

On this question there's 47 aye and 85 no and the House...

Gentlemanîs motion fails. Representative Stubblefield, you

request a Second Conference Commtttee?''

Stubblefield: HYep. Mr. Speaker, I...now...î'

Speaker Redmond: H.x.second Conference. Committee has been requested.''

Stubblefield: M Request that...''

Speaker Redmond: HAnd that applies to 1524 and 1956, that correct?

3068. 3068. Representative Chapman. Who's the Sponsor of

30682 Representative Chapman. 3068? Whols the Sponsor

of...going, 3068, twice. Representative Downs. Out of the

record. 3318 Representative Hanahan. Representative Bradley

for what purpose do you rise?''

Bradley: ''Well Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I rise>

'

for the purpose of an announcement. The Members of tbe Conf-

erence Committee on Corrections, Mental Health and Children

and Family Services are going to meet in Room 400 at 11 o'clock

,)h ..mx c
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and I'd like to read the names of those Members of those

Conference Committees. If everybody will be there on time

maybe we can resolve the problem with those three Conferences:

they a11 relate to the same problem. 0n Children and Family

Services it's Jaffey Barnes, Bradley, Ryan and Totten. Mental

Hea1th is Byersy Boyle: Totten, Bradley and Ryan. And in Cor-

rections we bave Kosinski, Bradley, Brummety Ryan and Totten.

So if those Members will be up in that Room 400 we can proceed

with those three Conference Committees. Thank you, Sir.n

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentatfve Hanahany out of the record. 3952,

Representative Laurino? Out of the record. 0n the order of

concurrence 3147. Representative Matijevichm''

Matfjevich: nMr. Speaker: T#m thinking just in case we're here later

tonight, 1...1 was wondering if we could have unanimous con-

sent to waive that three hour rule relative to the calendar

on conference committees. I'm afraid if it's around 9 o'clock

that could really jeopardize us/'

Speaker Redmond: HAre there any objections? Representative Walsh.''

Walsh: ''I object to this time, Mr. Speaker, I see no justification for

doing that now/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Fourth of July fn Springffeld fs very delfghtful.

Representative Madigan. 3147. Representative Schneider.

Gene Hoffman. Representative Schneider. Representative.a.''

Schneider: HThank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, last night

I think we determined that this proposition needs 107 votes be-

cause it does add additional money for scbool construction bonds

relating to special education. That's basically the change from

ten million to tventy million. Formerly that money was taken

from General Revenue Funds. What we have done is to suggest that

now this become money from bond sources for a period of one year.

I would ask that this House do concur to Senate Amendment 112, is

it? Yes: 2.6'

Speaker Redmond: ''Repeat the motion there?''

Schneider: HThe House do concur/'

Speaker Redmond: Mokay. Any discussion? The question's on the Gentle-
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man's motion that theo..Representative Berman/'

Berman: d'Would the Sponsor yieldk''

Speaker Redmond: ''He will/'

Berman: ''This is the Bill that deals with the shifting of the special

ed construction from...from General Revenue to construction?

Money?î'

Schneider: HThat's right.'î

Berman: HAnd the Senate Amendment does what? Just make ft for...''

Scbneider: ''Senator Brady's Amendment from Chicago adds an additional

$10,000 ,000.1'

Berman: ''Are you trying to tell me something?''

Schneider: ''Yes. That there's no point hassling around on ity just

vote it up/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Walsh from Chicago/'

Walsh: HLaGrange Park, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: ''LaGrange Park.n

Walsh: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, the thing that troubles me about this con-

currence in addition to the fact that we're increasing the

authorization to issue bonds is the fact that we include in

this Senate Amendment the authorization to use bond money for

planning, sort of whatever that means. Now it seems to me Mr.

Speaker that if we didn't have planning as a- -as a justffâbleu

use for bondmu-bond money before we certainly shouldnêt have

it now especially since we#re issuing more and more bonds. Now

for two reasons then don't see any justificatfon for increasing

the state's indebtedness by $20,000,000 and secondly because the

proceeds of this bond money can be used for planning. I would

urge a no vote on this eoncurrence.''

schneider : ''I would like to respond . 'l'he language is a11 ready. . . ''

Speaker Redmond : ''Representative Mautino . ''

Mautino : ''Thank you , Mr. Speaker > will tlle Gentleman yield f or a

uestion?''q

Spealcer Redmond : ''lle will. Representative Schneider .''

èfa u t 1no : ''Glenn, would you please explain to me the . . . the last state-

ment fn the Digest, the last seatence which says that the
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spec education building purposes for the 1976 fiscal year only?'l

Schneider: nWells that has now been amended to include the two fiscal

years which would mean 75-6,76-77. What happened is that a

local district will levy taxes or will exercise an initiative

to construct special education facilities. What we do is reim-

burse and that's what this money is. but there has to be actual

construction under way and a reimbursing formula is created for

that which indicates.e.which will then entitle the district to

refmbursement. The new language whfch is fn the Bfll is language

that is already in the Capital Development Board Act and which

is also requested by bonding houses in order to allow the con-

struction to proceed.l'

Mautino: ''Okay. Secondly now, will this take into consideration those

buildings that were..othose bond issues passed in '71 buildings

constructed in '73 and late.--late '73 early Would tbey

also be covered under this particular section? I will

specifically state let's sayy Kewanee High Scbool that put up

the special ed building under contract of '71 finished in late

:73. Would ehfs apply to thefr funding?''

Schneider: ''My understanding is that it would, Jack: because itls an

eigbt-year program and I think it would go back possibly pick

up that if it's money that has been carried fon/ard or for pro-

posals that are still pending.''

Mautino: NYour answer is yes, it will pick up that.o/l

Sèhneider: ''That would be my understanding if that is still in the

11process.

Mautino: ''No it's completed: Glenn, that's why I asked/'

Schneider: ''Tbe answer now is yes.''

Mautlno; MThank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ORepresentative Schlickman.t'

Schkickman: ''Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He will.''

Schlickman: ''House Bi11 3147 at its outset as I read the Bill and I

would appreciate your comment provided tbat the procecds from
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these bonds could be used for special ed purposes during

fiscal '76 is that correct?''

Schneider: ''That wàs it. Thereîs been another year added and another

10,000,000 on top of that/'!

Schlickman: HIfell, now wait a mtnute. The Bill, as it was introduced,

simply said that for fiscal '76 the proceeds of these bonds could

be used for specfal ed purposes. 'Fiscal year '76 terminates to-

jy 'morrow. Okay?

Schneider: ''It's reimbursed in money.''

Schlickman: ''Okay. Then, Senate Amendment //1 expanded the purposes f6r

which the money could be used, planning assistance: added $20,000,00

from the present authorization of 400...Right.H

Scbneider: ''l think the...H

Schlickman: HAnd then...and then add and then continue to term for

another year, is that correct?''

Schnefder: ''Thatls right.''

Schlickman: ''AII right. So weAve got an entirely different Bill with .

Senate Amendment //1 from what we started off with-''

Schneider: HWe have more money and the concept of planning which I think

I tried to explain to Dick was added because the bonding houses

' suggested it and also because it's already language in the Capital

Development Board Act.''

Schlickman: Hone final question. In House Bill 3148 there is an appro-

priation of $10,000,000 for speclal ed facilities, is that correct?''

Schneider: nWas that mine? 48: I can't recall it. Is that the...

House Appropriation?''

Schlickman: ''...31ô8...''

Speaker Redmond: ''Bring your questions to a close, please/'

Schneider: ''If it's tbe' appropriation, Gene, that's already on the

G ' desk '' 'overnor s .

Schlickman: ''Right, so we got...so now we're up to $30,000,000.'6

Scbneider: ''We11, wait a second, I think...''

Schltckman: ''Now what about Senate...n

Speaker Redmond: NWait a minute. Wait a minuteo'' '

Schlickman: n...speaker wants to expedite this thing. Senate Bill 1935

.. . - ) 1 : . .. ,
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also have $10,000.000 in it: so now we're up to $40,000,000.

This a shell game?''

Schneider: nTbis ii the authorizing legtslation tn the...you know,

the substantfve bill; :he $20,000,000 is presently on the
Governor's desk for z ign in g. I think you have..wif youlre

m e.you can't stockpile the appropriations on top of the sub-

stantive request to make tty you know, under that kind of shell

game it'd be 40,000,000. What we're doing is putttng $20,000,000

into the substantive bill to match the appropriations which is

20,000,000/'

Schlickman: ''Thank you and tbe Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Skinner/'

Skinner: 'rl.q.sense a contradiction on the part of the Sponsor. I

thought he said that this is a one-year progèam and yet I think

I've heard that we're into two fiscal years already. I wonder

if he would yield and explain this ratber gaping inconsistency?s'

Schneider: ''Would you...Ca1, I missed thaty I'u sorry I was talking to

one of the aid es.ff

Skinner: ''In the beginning you said this was a one year...a one shot

thing that we...because webre short of money this year in the

General Revenue Fund we were going to stick into Capital Develop-

ment Board money whicb of course costs $1.73 for every dollar

that we spend over the long term and in your answers tg Represen-

tative schlickman you said that we were in two fiscal years. Now

which is tbe truth?''

Schneider: ''ltls two fiscal years for construction and reimbursement

purposes but it's a one tiue appropriation for bonds rather than

General Revenue/'

sklnner; ''How do we knok lt w1ll only be one tlme?''

Schneider: nDon't support it next year.ll

skinner: ''Members of the ceneral Assembly. if I might...'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed.''

Skinner: f'...You. It seems to me that tbe best way to make sure it

doesn't happen this year is to make sure it doesn't happen...

or doesn't happen next year is to make sure it doesnft happen
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this year. This is an incredible precedent to set. We are

doing it systematically throughout the budget; we are throwing

the burden on future politicians to pay for today's bills and

next year's bills. And I would like to remind the Sponsor that

he is one of those future politicians that's going to have to I

find the money. He's got his fingers crossed, what does that

y I 1 'mean

Schneider: HWith any kind of luck. Let me..J'

Speaker Redmond: 'IAre you ready for the question? Representative

Schneider to close. Representative Hoffman, for what purpose

do you rise?''

Hoffman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey

as one of the Co-sponsors of this Bill, let me Just make two or

three comments to...to clear the air on some statements that

have been made. Number oney this is the authorization bill for

the $20,000,000 that's included 10,000,000 one bill and 10:000:000

in the other.bill. So there is no $40:000:000: it's $20,000,000
. r

' 

'

of authorization, there s $20,000,000 of appropriation. Let me

say also that these are for special edueation facilities and a11

we are doing in this is treating special ed children the same way

we treat otber children under the School Bond Construction Act.

Tbis is for Capital Development, this is for planning for Capital

Development, it's for capital outlay, it is not for operating

funds. Thirdly I'd like to point out that the Capital Develop-

ment Act provides for planning assistance. If we want to save

the taxpayer's money and if we want to get the long-term benefit

out of these facilities planning in the beginning maybe some of

the most important dollars that we spend. So what we have done

in this Bill is we have made the language in the School Bond

Construction Act to be tbe same as the language in the Capital

Development Board Act. Whether we will do this in the...in the

future is up to...is up to us. We have a l apse pe r iod th e

commitments have been made for F7-76 it makes sense to run

these two appropriations together. Prior to this time we have

been taking the money out of General Revenue and you and I know

''* .... .. .. ''
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tbat that type of thing doesn't really make a great deal

of sense tn the fiscal condition that we are in now. And we...

we: as a Cen'eral Assembly: sustafn the elfmfnation of thfs

$10,000,000 from the-.-superintendent of Public In s tr uc tio n' s

Offfce fn the past and so for thfs reason I vould encourage

an aye vote. think this is a responsible piece of legis-

lation and I would urge your support/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Schneider to close/'

Scbneider: ''Thank you again, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House,

very briefly it...it is again a concept that does apply to a11

scbools. We relate to question of construction I am concernedF

as everyone else is in regard to bonding. but the fact is

building construction out of General money, General Revenue

money at a time like this is very difficult and I would suggest

that districts that have made their effort and haye undertaken

eonstruction of special ed facilities deserve some assistance

and this is the Bill for that and I would ask an aye vote and

we do concur/'

Speaker Redmond: nThe question's on the Gentleman's motion that the

nouse concur fn Senate Amendment //2 to House Bf11 3147. A11 tn

favor vote aye; opposed vote no. Final action. Have a11 voted

who wf'sh? Have a1l voted who wlsh? Clerk will take tbe record.

On this question 127 aye and 20 no..oand 20 no and the House does

concur in senate Amendment II2 to House Bill 3147. 3721,

Representative Miller/'

Miller: î'Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of tbe Houses I ask...move

that the Bouse concur with Senate Amendment //l to House Bill

3721. It is a clarifying Amendment to clean up language, make

the intent of the House Bil1 more clear and I ask your favorable

roval.l'aPp

speaker Redmond: ''Ready for the question, the question is on the Gentle-

manls motion. Representative Berman/'

Berman: HTom, could you tell us in detatl uhat...just wbat tbe Amendment

does? 0r the...yeahy what the Senate Amendment does?t'

Mfller: ''We11 ff you recall the Bf11 are...f: allows school dfscrfcts
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to use either the î73 or 174 operating tax rate whichever

is greater. Now the Bill that we sent out of the House with

that language in it was quite ambiguous and I think if you bad

your hands on a copy of the Senate Amendment you would agree that

it did fn fact clarify it in greater detailo'î

Berman: ''Does it still apply to...a11 of the downstate als'o?''

Miller: MYes, Art: the same school districts, no different than...

money oç who it applied to..J'

Speaker Redmond: ''Ready for the questton.''

Miller: '11111 be glad to take it out of the record if you had any

problem but I can assure you tbat that's al1 it does/'

Speaker Redmond: nReady for the question? The question's on the Gentle-

man's motion that the House adopt Senate Amendment //1 to House

Bill 3721. Those in favor vote aye; opposed vote no. Have al1

voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Clerk will take the

record. 0n this question there's 114 aye and 7 no and the House

does concur in Senate Amendment //1. Representative Lechowicz,

aye. Conference Committee announcement. Leverenz, aye/'

Clerk OîBrien: HConference Committee announcement relating to Senate

Bi11 1603....''

Speaker Redmond: ''Williams, aye-''

Clerk O'Brien: '' Members appointed to the Conference Committee are

Representatives Kozubowski, Lechowicz, Bradley, Ryan and Totten.

Meeting of the Members of the Conference will be held Loday at

11:30 in the east House corridor. Notice of Second Conference

Committee relating to Senate Bill 1936. Members appointed are

Representatives Muddy Madigan, Bradley, Totten and Ryan. Meeting

of the Second Conference Committee will be today at 12 o'clock

noon in the east House corridor. Notice of Conference Committee

Second Conference Committee relating to Senate Bill 1934. Members

appointed to the Conference Committee are Representatives Terzich,

Sangmeister, Willer, Totten and Ryan. Meeting of the Second Con-

ferenee Colmnittee will be today at 12:15 pmm. in the east House

corridorw''

Speaker Redmond) ,'3810 Representative Kelly.''

a 
1'. 1, 
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Kelly: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, I move to concur

with Senate Amendment //1 and Senate Amendment //2 to House Bill

3810. House' Bill 3810, as you knowy is a Bill which calls for

i the appotntment of two special election judges wbich would tally

retention ballots in judicial elections. Senate Amendment //1

gives the Bill an effective date and Senate Amendment ?/2 provides

for the tmplementation of a new voting system...a voting machine

mechanism iato Cook County. It provides for the use of this

new machine in the forthcoming election and this measure has the

support of b0th parties to my knowledge. And I don't think there's

any opposition to the change. And I move for the concurrence,

Mr. Speaker.'l

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Catania.f'

Catania: l'Thank you, Mr. Speaker: would the Sponsor yield for a question?''

Kelly: HYes.1'

Catania: HRepresentative Kellyyyou said this provides for a new...

you sald thïs provides for a new kind of voting machine in

Chicago, is that correcty in Cook County?d'

Ke11.y: HNo, these...l mentioned Cook Countyy we are going to be using

these machines in the forthcoming election in the suburban area

of Cook County and not in Chicago, so this would not be in your

particular district.''

Catania: HThfs does not affect Chicago at al1?1'

Kelly: HThis does not affect Cbicago at...at a1l as far asv..these '

machines will not be used at this present time in Chicago area,

îl
yes.

î catania: ''Wellzwould you describe what's going to be happening in the

suburbsk''

Kelly: nSure. Well, in tbe suburbs we've had these large expensive

votlng machines which have cost well over $2,000 for each machine

and it'll be replaced by these small box-type machines wbich will

only cost $200. The downstaters are more experienced and have

been using them for a number of years now and have experieneed

no difficulties with them and this is.omis the same type of

system that we would institute into suburban Cook County. The
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difference is where we bad machines in suburban Cook County.

Of course in Chfcago you had your candidates listed across the

top of the m'achine../'

Catania: ''...1 was just curious why we're doing it in the suburbs and

not in Chicago/f

Kelly: ''We11, at...at this timesthis fs where the election system in

Cook County determine' that they want to experiment with these

in suburban Cook County. I don't know maybe the future w111

bring Chicago, but f or the time being the authorities determine

that suburban Cook County would be the area to place these so

' at this time that ' s the only place. 11

Catania : ''. . .Because our understanding are. . .are large lachines tbat

cost over $2 , 000 in Chicago are they not?l'

Ke1.'Ly: ''They are. They are 2 , 000 in Chtcago .''

Catania : ''Okay , thank you . 11

Speaker Redmond : ''Representative Mahar .''

Mahar : ''Thank you, Mr . Speaker , Izadies and Gentlemen of the ilousey

will the Sponsor yield for a question?f'

Speaker Redmond : ''He will . ''

Mahar : 'îDicky how' s the machine dif f er than the one we bad in the
. rsmary?l'p .

Kelly) ''The...the machine would be a smaller punch card system...

it's an IBM system...an...IBM system and it would be well,

in.e.in al1 reality it'd be a lot...instead of having your name

listed three times...Bilk you'd only have your name listed once

as a Representative of the Ceneral Assembly. And it would be

much easier in many respects for theo..the voters/'

Mabar: ''utll this be in effect for the fall election?''

Kellv : ''Yes s Yes , it would . 1'

Mahar: MDoes this Bill authorize../'

Kelly: NIn half of the suburban precincts...is it what: Bil17M

Mahar: HIs...in other words is this piece of legislation that youlre

going to have voted ony is this determined whether werre going to

have these macbines in half of the prec incts or not?'l *

Kelly: HYeah, these are only to use the...the less expensive booths to

...w7
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save money, Lhatls the reason.n

Mahar; 'II was under the fmpression that your leglslatlon was designed

to alleviatd the problem we had with the judges to count the

judicial ballots. Now you're talking about legislation to

authorfze the use of addftfonal machines or different types of

machfnes?''

Kelly: HNoy this is the earlfero.othes the Bill itself was intended to

make the system of counting these judicial ballots much easier.

We will place on these machines the new, the judicial candidates

that are running for retention and it wfll in fact save the judges

much time in...in tallying and counting thesee..these ballots so

it is very much the same subject matter/l

Mahar: ''We11 that I'm in favor of...I'm concerned about the other par...

I'm in favor of what you're talking about there. I wanted to

know how...hov it changes as far as your and my names on the

ballot are concerned, that was my point-''

Kelly: HYeahy the machines have already been decided by the Board. This

is a jurisdiction that they bave the authority on just as Repre-

sentacive Catania had asked about Chicago, that's a different

authority and it's governed under the City of Chicago Board of

Election, thatîs why they're-.-so it's...''

Mahar; l'Then thfs Bill doesn'.t cover exaetly the...how your name and

my name will appear on tbe ballot?''

Kelly: ''No> it's just the voting booths only.l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Madigan. Can't see Representatfve

Madigan. Representative Lundy.''

Lundy: ''Yes, thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I'm afraid that in the description of this Senate Amendment it

may have taken on in the minds of some Members some importanee

that it really doesnlt deserve. The Cook County Clerk,under

authority that he already has under the Election Codeyhas decided

to buy and use in the November election Vote-o-hlatic. voting devices

which are already widely in use downstate. A11 that this

Senate Amendment does is to permit a change in the size and the

shape of the voting b00th to accommodate the Vote-o-/latic' machine.
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It doesn't authorize the use of the machine, that's already

authorized and the Board bas already decided to do it and they've

already bought the machines. A11 this does is change tbe Election

Code requlrements on the slze and shape of the electïon b00th so

that tbose Vote-o-Matics can be used. lt's really a very simple

technical change fn the Election Code and I would urge support

for the motion to concur in the Senate Amendment/'

 Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Palmer.n

Palmer: ''one questioa and that is if the Sponsor will yield/'

Speaker Redmond: ''He wi1l.''

Palmer: ''Tbatg-the question is whether or not these machines will be

used in a11 the country tovns?''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Kelly/'

Kelly: l'Yes, they will be used in a1l of suburban Cook County, yes/'

Palmer: ''Thank you/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Sbea/'

Shea: 1'We1l , Mr . Speaker , Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey I rise

to support this legislation. As was previously mentioned the

Cook County Board has already gone ahead and purchased these

machines under the authority they've had . In suburban Cook

County we will now have f our machines f or each precinct . We

will have little minicomputers that will tally the votes right

in the precinct . Within an hour af ter the election we should

be able to know exactly whae happened f.n the precfncts . The

storage and moving of these machines to and f rom the precincts

will substantially reduce the cost of elections fn Cook County.

I think this is an excellent Bill and T eommend it to you f or

our support .'îy

Speaker Redmond : ''Representative Schoeberlein. 11

Schoeberlein: ''Mr . Speaker and laadies and Gentlemen of the House y T move

the previous question.''

Speaker Redmond : 'IGentleman ï s moved the previous question. The question

fs, shall the mafn questlon be put? M l tbose ln favor say aye;

opposed , no . 'fhe ayes have it . A1l those in f avor vote aye ;

opposed vote no . Have a11 voted who W sh? Call on you to
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explain your vote, Representative Dyer. Representative Dyers

for what purpose do you rise?''

Dyer: ''We1l, it just happened by coincidence I was on the floor of the

Senate when this Bill was being discussed and there were two

questions raised that have not been answered. One, do these

machines which have alreadv been delivered match the original

specifications as authorized? The second question is: has the

Bil1 been amended to assure privacy for the voters because there's

no mention of curtains and-...the dimensions of this machineo...

you'd have to be a midget voting on your knees to have privacy.

And I would like an answer to those two questions/l

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentatïve Kelly.dd

Kelly: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, for one thing those questions were...

were not asked in particular during the earlier debate and 1'd

be pleased to answer them. These, first of a11 these specifi-

cations as I understand do you might say contain or permit the: . >

size of this machine which will be used. As to the privacy,

tbese have been used in...throughout Illinois for many: many

years now and there has never been a questïon of prlvacy and

that there is a...certainly they are short and down closer to

the ground but it would still provide the privacy because they

are only some five feet off the ground so it would provide a

large degree of privacy just as our system presently is not

a hundred percent foolproof but it's fairly well. So I...the

feelfng of the election officials is that it does provide

privacy. Yes, Representative.''

Speaker Redmond: nHave a11 voted who wish? Clerk will take the record.

0n this question there's 114 aye and 13 no and the Gentleman's

motion prevails. Representative Kelly to close/'

Kelly: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House: I would just

like to ask for your concurrence on the House Bill 3810 of

Senate Amendment //1 and Senate Amendment //2. And 1:11 just

ask for the Roll Call. 0hy iacidentally, incidentally,

would like to add that there are some districts in suburban Cook

County, as I understand it, that will not be cbanged from the
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present system and Iîm sure ke'll be able to let those of you

who are candidates know wbtch of those precincts are but this

is an outstanding systea that should serve the State of Illinois

very well and I ask for your concurrence.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question's on the Gentleman's motfon that the

House concur in Senate Amenduents //1 and 2 to House Bill 3810.

Those in favor vote aye and opposed vote no. Have a1l voted

who wish? Representative Pierce/'

Pierce: 'fMr. Speaker, in explaining my vote I'm very pleased to see

the County Clerk of Cook County has finally acknowledge the

value of electronic votlng system. In 1965 I fntroduced the

first legislation in this Body to perait the use of electronic

voting systems and the 1966 primary we used theu fn Lake County

and have ever sl.:Lcc but cn the State Ela-:tion Laws Com=lssion

in which I served in 1966 and 67 there was no more hostile per-

son to electronic voting systems and no more vigorous partisaa

of the o1d mechanical voting monsters than the present county

èlerk of Cook County who was fn counsel to the Election Laws

Commission. I'm glad he's finally come around and realizes the

value of these electronic voting systems. Had they had them

in Cook County this last spring you could have put a11 the

retention judges on the electronic voting system and not have

the big mess you bad. Ioo.vote aye to support thfs.î?

Spealcer Redmond: ''Have al1 voted...all voted who wfsh? The Clerk lzill

take the record. Representative Madigan.''

Madigan: MMay I explain my vote, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Redmond: X Proceed/'

Madigan: MThank you very much, Mr. Speaker, and Mr. Pierce. in ligbt

of your eomments I think maybe that I should reconsider my votez'

Speaker Redmond: ''Clerk will take the record. On thfs queseioa there's

125 aye and 9 nay and the House does concur in Senate Imendments

1 and 2 to llouse Bill 3810. 3068 Representative Downs? You

tbe Sponsor? 0ut of the record. 3318, Represencative Harahano''

Hanahan: 'Ylr. Speaker and Members of the House, the Conference Cnmmittee

on 3318, tl e Mininum Wage taT', met and came to an agreeae tt and

Y  '  j
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the Conference Committee Report there is a technical difficulty

that I'd ask leave so that we correct a number from three to four

on the empldyees granting and exemption for coverage. And I'q

ask leave and has been conqurred with the Senatex b0th Lhe Repub- 1

lfcan and the Democratfc Members of the Senates they have already

done it in the Senate on their Conference Committee Report. And

here fn the House I spoke to Representative Tuerkz Representatfve

Deaversy Representative Giorgi, Representative Hill and have agreed

that the language 'three or lessCor the difference between fewer

than threel makes a substantial difference and we have concurred

to go to the bigher number. And so with leave I'd ask to chauge

a word on line 39 on the Conference Committee Report: the under-

liNed'number three' change it to 'number four'.''

Speaker Redmondt ''Representative Ceo-Karfs.''

Geo-Karis: MSponsor yield for a question?n

speaker Redmond: ''He wi11.''

Geo-Karis: l'In other words do I understand you correctly, Mr. Sponsor,

that if you amend the Conference Report on its face you wïll

exclude an employer employing fewer than four employees, is tkac

right7''

Henaban: Hpight. Rigbt. Right nov tbe way it reads it would seem that

ït would be two or less and..vft was a language dffference of

opinfoa and I concur to the hfgher number.''

Geo-Karis) î'And vhen y0u talk about immediate famlly, members of the

immediate family...''

Hanahan: ''Tbat---tbat has notbing to do- '-what I'm asking leave for

right now. I...I'm asking leave for..m''

Ceo-Karfs: N0h a11 rigbt.l'

'' S ecif ical'ly on the Lhree to f our .''Hanaban : . . . P

Geo-Karis : ''YOU Want Qe to Wait then I ' 11 ask. . .okay .''

Hànahan : ''Yes . And then on the Conf erence Report .''

Ceo-Karis : 'îI bave no obj ections to tha t: . ''

S eaker Redmond : î'Representative Matijevitll . Matf Jevich .'fP

Matijevich: 'Xepresentative Hanahan , 1.s the Senate also asking f oc

uch leave . . . ''s
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Hanahan: ''They have already done thfsw''

Matijevtch: ''0h thqygve already.g.''

Hanahan: ''They have already concurred with this cbange.n

Matfjevich: 'lokayg''

Hanahan: 'lon their Conference Committee Reportv''

Matilevich: ''Thank you, I read../'
Hanahan: ''It's really more technfcal than anythfng else and I'm gofng

to the higher number.''

Matilevich: ''I just wanted to make sure theyRre b0th the samew''

Hanahan: ''Yes, they?re both fdentfcal..oand we are granted leave rfght

now. Then I would explain the Conference Committee Report.'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Does the Centleman have leave? Representattve

Schlickman.'f

Schlickman: ''Kcl1, Mr. Spaaker, Members of tht. House: I object to glving

leave to the amending on the face of a Conference Committee Re-

port. I don't think that there fs any precedent or authority for

doing tbis and the better course would be to not adopt Conferenee

Committee Report //1 so that a Second Conference Committee can be

appofnted fncludfng Members of the Senate: of course, and then

come up with a Second Conference Committee Report that will

change the word fnumber tbree' to êfiveA.''

Hanahan: ''Mr. Speakero..'l

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentatfve Hanahan-''

Hanahan: ''...The Gentleman in bis wisdom, or lack of it, wants to

object I ufll ask for ft eo be taken out of the record and we

will reconvene our First Conference Committee Reportz'

Speaker Redmond: ''out of the record. 0n Conference Committee Reporty

Senate Bill 1621. Representatfve Richmond.''

Ricbmond: HTbat hasn't been distributed yet, Mr. Speakerp''

Speaker Redmond: 'tHow about 1650, is that distributed? Senate Bills

Second Readfng. Representatfve Richmond.''

Richmond: ''I'm borry this is tbe First Conference Commfttee Report on
N w

Senate Bilt 1621.'1 '

Speaker Redmond ) ''.1621 has it been ç'istrfbutcslrzî'

Ricbmond: ''Yes. the fïrst one.'' '

.
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Speaker Redmond: ''Okay, 1621/'

Richmond: ''And I move not to adopt it, Conferenee Committee Reportxo.''

Speaker Redmond: î'Any discussion? Gentleman has moved that the House

do not adopt the Conference Committee Reportu .Representative

Fleck.'l

Fleck: HI'd like to know why the move.,.feels we shouldn't adopt this

Conference Committee Report-l'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Richmond/'

Richmond: HBecause there was a disagreelent concerning the ethnic por-

tion of the program and.-.H

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Collins.''

Collins: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, the Board says this is Conference Committee

Report //1, Conferenee Committee Report I1k on this Bi11 has already

been rejected. I tbink welre considering Conference Committee

//2 and if the Gentleuan is suggesting that we reject Conference

Committee //2, I will Join him with great enthusiasm/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Mr. Clerk, whatls the record show?l'

Richmond: ''Just a minute. This is on a Conference Commtttee //1/:

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentattve Walsh/'

Walsh: HWel1, Mr. Speakery tbis.o.whetber it refers to Second has nothing

to do with the point that I raised and that is tbïs Conference

Committee has not been distributed and on the Member's desk for

three hours and that if you care to, it would seem to le on a

nonconcurrence it might be a good idea to ask for unanimous con-

sent to suspend that Rule 68-8 on an individual basis. I cer-

' tainly would not oblect to that. Anotber pointy Mr, Speaker,

that be a benefit to the Members would be to indicate on tbe

calendars which conference committee webre considertng; whether

:f. two - î'i t s one o r .

Speaker Redmond: HMr. Clerk, can you tell us which Conference Commfttee

Report we are considering on this Bill? Normally it's on the...

on the calendar, we better take this out of the record. Mr,

Clerky will you be sure hereafter that the Conferenee Committee

number appear on the supplemental calendar7 Seconds,.senate

Bills Second Reading. Senate Bills Second Reading appears
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Senate Bill 1679/'

Clerk O'Brien: HThis Bill has been read a second time previously.

No Committeé Amendmentso'd

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 1680.11

Clerk OgBrien: ''Senate Bill 1680. This Bill has been read a second

time previously.îî

speaker Redmond: HAny Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No Committee Amendments/'

speaker Redmond: f'Any Amendments from the floor?ll

Clerk O'Brien: ''None.''

Speaker Redmond: HThird Reading. 1726. Representative Ricbmond.''

Clerk O'Brlen; nSenate B11l 1726. This Bill has been read a second

time previously. No Committee Amendments/'

Speaker Redmond: HAny Amendments from the floor?'l

Clerk O'Brien: HNone-'t

Speaker Redmond: NThird Readfng.
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Speaker Redmond: '' 1749 H

Clerk OlBrien: '''senate Rill 1749, this Bill has been read

a second time previouslyy no Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: î'Any Amendments from the Floor?l'

Clerk O'Brien: nAmendment //1, Catania, amends Senate Bill

.1749, on page 1, line 7, and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Catania. Representative

Catania.''

Catania: HThank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House.

Amendment f/l to Senate Bill 1749 is the same Amendment

. that received 89 fyes' votes to 33 fno' votes in thfs

House on House Bill 3907. It is the Bill that restores

the effective date for household workers. Worker'é

Compensation inclusion, for July 1977. A compromise

between tbe current effective date of July 1y 1976.....

tomorrow: and the proposed effective date of 1980. As

I said, this Bouse has already voted to support this

Amendmenty to give household workers the benefit of

Worker's Compensation. It bas voted overwhelmingly

' in support of.this Amendment on a Bill which unfortunate

. ly was later Tabled. That's why we now need to put

this Amendment on t.his Bill and I ask for your support.''

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Schuneman.'d

Schuneman: HMr. Speaker. I rise to oppose this Amendment.

Senate Bill 1749 arrived in the House late and I had

to move to discharge Committee in order that this matter

be heard. There was some objection.....raised at that

time and Representative Giorgi objected to ......my

motion. But tbose objections have since been removed...

when I agreed that one Amendment would be accepted on

this Bill but that I would resist al1 other Amendments.

And, in accordance with that agrecmenty Mr. Speakery ...

I thfnk that the Amendment offered by Representative '

Catania should find another vehicle and I therefore am

opposed to this Amendment.l'
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Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Ewing.ll

Ewing: ''Hr. Speaker, I wonder if the Sponsor of the Amend-

ment would yield?''

Spealcer Redmond: MShe will.tf

Ewfng: MRepresentatfve Catanfa, we don't put thfs Amend-

ment on, have we passed out another Bill that would

make it.....''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Catania..''

Catania: ''I'm sorry. dtdnlt have my ligbt on and t vasn't

going to be able to answer your question. I didn't

mean to interrupt you, Representative Ewingvl'

Ewing: H....If we donft put this Amendment on, when will

domestic workers be covered....tomorrow, or 1980?61

éatania: f'It depends on whetber the Governor signs Senate

Bi11 1937 or not. If he signs it, then they will not

be covered untfl 1980. othervfse. if he doesn't sfgn

Senate Bill 1937, theylll have to be covered tomorrow.

This was originally offered in the spirit of compromise

However, I think that Senate Bill 1937 was agreed to

in another spirit of compromise so we would be selling

them out, in effect, and not covering them until 1980:

if we don't adopt this Amendment.'l

Ewing: 'fSo: we leave it as it is, without this Amendment,

itfll eitber be tomorrow or 19802...'1

catania: ''That's correct..''

Ewing: '' .If we pass thisy there'll be three choices?î'

Catania: ''If we pass this, lt would be 1977. And, since this

was latest action taken by the General Assembly...

it seems to be the opinion of most of the attorneys

tbat this would be the effective date that we would

have agreed on.îf

Ewing: l'We11, understand: but he could Amendatory Veto

either Bill, to take it out or put it tn?''

Catania: HWe1l, there's always that possibility,tbat he can

xq: 1; % 1 * :1b h -t)- .-v?.r.xz -.- G E N E R A L A S S E 51 B L Y
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do anything with his Amendatory Veto that he chooses
.
'd

Ehming: 'fThank y'ou.
n

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Porter.
'' 

w

Forter: î1We11, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Housep the purpose of this Amendment is obviously to

speedup the coverage of household workers by three

years. Because I donît tbink there's any question but

that the Governor will sign the first Bill and that if

he signs this one it will speed it up by three years

by amending this Bill aad I would oppose the Amendment .

I thfnk webve got to put this off as far as possible.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Ready for the question? Representative

Cataniay to close.îî

Catania: HThank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the Housey

I do ask for your support of this Amendment. I would

take strong exception to the speaker who wants to ask

the household workers to wait another four years before

they have any kind of worker's compensation coverage.

I would point out to you that Worker's Compensation

sets up a framework so you know precisely where you

stand. If your household worker breaks an arm or a

leg, you do not leave yourself open to .... open-ended

1aw suits. And, I think this is good from the stand-

point, not only of the household workers who really

need it but also from the standpoint of the employer.

I ask for your support of this Amendment.l'

Speaker Redmond: 'îlhe question is on tbe Lady's Motion to

adopt Amendment //1 to Senate Bill 1749. Those fn favor

of the Motion vote 'ayel opposed 'no'. Representative

Mautino to explain his vote.'' '

Mautino: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

th e Ho u se. 1' m v o tin g 'no ' o n thi s issu e .. ... for th e

sa me r ea so ns tha t R epr esenta t iv e Sch u nema n ha s a dd res sed
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Anendment //2, which will be coming up shortlyy will

solve the' problem of the assigned risk pool, for the

employers and employees of the State of Illinois. I

recommend nost highly, if Representative Catania would

lfke to put her Amendment on.....find another bome for

it. ...1847 would be a more proper place. We have

gfven our word that this piece of Legislatfon would

not be used for a vehicle, other than, correcting the

inequities in the assigned risk pool. I would hope tha

this Amendment would not be adopted.''

Speaker Redmond: HHave a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. Representative Dyer.''

Dyer: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. I would just like to explain

my 'yesî vote. I think this Amendment should go on

every possible vehicle. This is a House.. .and

looking at those red lights up there...this is a House

that pays 1ip service to the value of the home and the

family and motberhood and keeping families together..

and treating o1d people we11....and treating children

well. Now, why should not domestic workersy bomemakers

household help that makes it possible to keep older

people in the bome, to keep chfldren in the home. Why

should tbese workers not be included. .under Workmen's

Compensation just as other workers? I urge a îyesl

V 0 t2 C @ ' '

Speaker Redmond: NHave a11 voted who wish? Representative

Van Duyne. Representative Van Duyne, 'noo We11....

Representative Kempinerss 'no'. Dump this Roll Call.

Dyer: l'Anti-family, anti-family...''

Speaker Redmond: HThe question is on the Lady's Motion for the

adoption of the Amendment. Those in favor vote 'ayev

opposed vote 'no'. Have a11 voted who wisb? Repres-

entative Catania to explain her vote.'î

Catania: OThank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House.

As pointed out, this Amendment was adopted earlier
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on a Bill that unfortunately was Tabled. It was

adopted Sy a vote of 89 to 33. Now, it bas also been

pointed out that there is another worker's compensation

Bill coming up. I certainly will be happy to offer

the Amendment to that Bill and I would hope that you

would support it there since obviously you have chosen

not to support on this one. Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. 0n this question tbere is 37 'aye'9

and 83 'no', and the Lady's Motion fails. Any further

Amendments?''
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Clerk Selcke: ''Amendment //2. Mautino. Amend Senate Bill 1749 as

amended and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Mautino.''

Mautino: HTbank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House,

Anendment //2 to Senate Bi11 1749 strikes everytbing after the

enacting clause and inserts therein the language of House Bill

3604 which we passed out of here by a large majortty. What the

Aaendment does fs makes the changes fn the assïgned rfsk pool

and the procedures for getting in. It sets up a commission to

grant binding authority on a 25Z premium so that the employees

and the employees.-.employers and employees are covered; make

sure that they have a copy of the polfcy at the broker and at

the place of business. And the commission shall provide for

t%e coupensation to tbe agent getting the business and putting

it into the pool and it also allows for employers to pay their

annual premfums in payments, quarcerly payments, rather than

on a front-end those premiums that are over and above a

$ls000. What we are doing here is making it be exactly as 3604

which passed out of here and I move fot its adoption.''

Speaker Redmond: ffRepresentative Schunemanz?

Schuneman: ''Mr. Speaker, this is an agreed Amendment to this Bill and

as Representative Mautino has just explained it puts the Bill

in tbe same shape as our ownzHouse Btll 3604 which was Sponsored

by Representative Kane and is a Bill, which I tbfnky will afd

greatly in the placement of assigned risk policies, workmen's

compensation policies in the state of Illinois and 1 would

urge the adoption of this Amendment-''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Merlo, are you seeking recognition?

Questiono..Representative Epton.''
Epton: l'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

tbe House, I don't think that thereîs anyone in the House who

has worked more diligently and more fairly than Representative

Mautfno. Although he has time and agafn advocated the Posture

of labor on the Commissioa hearings and in many of our
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deliberations he has been eminently fair and I think that

it's a credit that this Centleman was able to bring together

two divergent opinions and arrive at this Bill. I have no

doubt that it will pass but I did want to publicly acknowledge

our appreciation for the Commission for the splendid work that

Representative Mautino has done.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Question is on the Gentlemangs motion that the

House, that Amendment //2 to Senate Bill 1749 be adopted. Those

in favor say aye. Aye. Opposed, no. The ayes have it. The

Amendment's adopted. Any further Amendments? No further

Amendments. Third Reading. 1756/'

Clerk Selcke: ''This Bill has been read a second time. No Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: HAny Amendments from the floor?'l

Clerk Selcke: ''None-n

Speaker Redmond: ''No further Amendments, Third Reading. 1802.11

Clerk Selcke: HSenate :Bil1 1802 has been read a second time. No

Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: HAny Amendments from the floor? Third Reading.

Committee announcements-n

Clerk Selcke: ''The Members appointed to the Second Conference Committee

on Senate Bi11, apparently it's 1524, are as follows: Stubble-

field, Berman, Bradley, Ryan, Anderson. Meeting of the Members

of the Second Conference will be held June 30th at 12 o'clock

in the east House corridor. The Members appointed the Second

Conference on Senate Bi11 1956 are as follows: 'Stubblefield,

Berman, Bradley, Ryan, Anderson. Tlle meeting of the Members of

the Second Conference will be held at 6:30 on June 30th at the

hour of 12 ofclock in the east House corridor.'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''The Clerk has advised me that the Bills appearing on

Supplemental Calendar //1 were in error, that the First Conference

Committee Report in both instanees had been rejected and a

second Conference Committee had been requested. So disregard

Supplemental Calendar //1. 1847.'1 :

clerk Selcke: nSenate Bi11...H

I
Speaker Redmond: ''Pardon me, Representative Schuneman.'' '
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Schuneman: MWas 1802 passed to Third Reading?f'

Speaker Redmond: nIt was moved to Third Reading/'

Schuneman: ''Thank you/'

Clerk Selcke: î'Senate Bill 1847 has been read a second time. No

Committee Amendments/'

Speaker Redmond: 'lAny Amendments from the floor?'î

Clerk Selcke: ''Amendment //1, Berman. Amends Senate Bill 1847, page 6,

by deleting lines 11 through 13 and so forth.f'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Berman. Before we proceed on that, itfs

the intention of the Chair not to break for lunch but to go right

through hopefully finish early this afternoon. Representative

Berman.''

Berman: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker. This Bi11 deals with the increase in

eompensation for the stenographers at the Industrial Commission.

1he increase that's proposed by this Amendment was a compromise

proposal in between that.v.between the current rates and the

proposal on the original Bill; raised it fromx 1 think it's 80

cents a page to a dollar a page for an ortginal and from 35 cents

to 50 cents for the copy. I move the adoption of Amendment //1

to Senate Bill 1847.:1

Speaker Redmond: nAny discussion? Representative Palmer/'

Palmer: HI'm sorry I didngt understand. I wonder if the Speaker wi1.l

yield for a questionq.osponsor.s'

Speaker Redmond; HHe will.''

Palmer: HIs that...what area of court reporting will this cover?t'

Berman: HThe reporters that cover the arbitration hearings/l

Palmer: MThat the Industrial Commission?'f

Berman: ''Yes Sir.''#

Palmer: ''What are they being paid now?'l

Berman: ''The change.m.the only change that this Amendment addresses itself

to was that at the current..oat the present time when Lhere is a

transcript written up they are paid according to the statute 80

cents a page for the original and 35 cents a page per copy. The

Bill as it arrived from the Senate authorfzed chargfng the quote
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'prevaflfng rate' unquote, which may...uhïch I vasm.vby uhich

we were left to understand could have been close to doubling

the price. The Amendment strikes a compromise by a modest in-

crease in the cost of the transcript and strike out this pre-

vailing rate wording and puts it in at instead of 80 cents cur-

rently to a dollar and instead of 35 cents a copy to 50 cents a

COPy @ 11

Palmer: nNow is this consistent wfth the ordfnary...the regular court

reporters, say in Cook County?''

Berman: ''That is the rest of the Bill and that's what the rest of the

Bill does regarding salary.''

Palmer: ''A11 right, thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: HAnything further? Representative Hanahan/'

Hanahan: nYes, Mr. Speaker: as Sponsor of the Bill I concur with the

Amendment //1.1'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further? You ready for the question? Repre-

sentative Skinner/l

Skinner: ''Yes, could the Sponsor tell us the average salary of a court

reporter at the Industrial Commission?'l

Berman: 1'I would yield to Representative llanaban on...M

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Kanahan.''

Hanahan: ''13 500 a year/'

Skinner: MAnd what will this../'

Hanahan: l'This raise will give them 16,5. And they haven't had a

raise in eleven years/'

Skinner: ''Maybe technicality../'

Speaker Redmond: MAnything further../î

Hanahan: '12500 theyTre going to 16,000, excuse me. From 13.5 to 16.:'

Skinner: f'Maybe technology bas improved, ï can't see how anyone can

jump by charging 35 cents for a copy of anything, cost about

five cents.î'

Speaker Redmond: b'Representative Geo-Karis.''

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I rise

in defense of the court reporters because if you don't have
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competeat court reporters to take tbe notes in any court

proceedings 1 can tell you very frankly you're not going to

have an honest or accurate record. And therefore I certainly

speak in favor of that Amendment.l'

Speaker Redmond: ''You ready for the question? The question's on the

Gentleman's motion to adopt Amendment IIk to House Billv..senate

Bill 1847. Those in favor indicate by saying aye; aye; opposed,

' no. The ayes have ft and the Amendmentds adopted. Any further

Amendments?''

Clerk Selcke: nAmendment //2. Walsh. Amends Senate Bill 1847 page 1

and so forth.l'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Walsh/'

Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker, as result of conversations with the House Sponsor

of Senate Bill 1847 and because we're introducing Amendment ?/6

which take care of some of his objections I move to table Amend-

ment //2.,1

Speaker Redmond: HAny objeetions? Hearing none Amendment 2 is tabled.

Any further Amendments?n

Clerk Selcke: HAmendment //3. Walsb. Amends Senate Bi11 1847 page 1,

lines l and 5 and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Walsh/'

Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladfes aad Gentlemen of the Houses âmendaent

//3 to Senate Bi11 1847 requires that the Industrial Commission

take into consideration conditions that existed with an injured

employee before the injury for which he is making a elaim before

the Commission. It's an entirely reasonable idea and something

that is a small step toward correcting tbe grevious error we

made one year agp when we passed the Workmen's Compensation

Amendment. And I move the adoption of Amendment //3 to Senate

Bill 1847/'

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Berman. Give the Centle/an order,

lease . 'fP

Berman: ''Mr. Speaker, I rafse ehe questlon of vhetber thf s Amendment

is germane to the Bill.''

speaker Redmond:' ''Gtve us the Amendment, Mr. Clerk. Amendment 3,
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Mr. Clerk, will give us Amendment //3 and the Bil1?'1

Clerk Selcke: î'The Nembers appointed to Conference Committee on

Senate Bill 1804 are as follows: Merlo, Viteky Beaupre,

Schuneman and Catania. Meeting of tbe Members of this Con-

ference Committee vill be held today at the hour of 1 p.m.

in the east House corridorvîl

Speaker Redmond: ''In the opinion of the parlfamentarian it is germane.

Any further discussioa? Representative Hanahan/l

Hanahan: HCertainly, Mr. Speaker, there has to be discussïon because

you know it- .it..ethis Amendment you gotta give Representative

.o.the Minority, Assistant Minority Leader, the Gentleman from

Cook, a 1ot of credit for effort because what he's trying to do

is reopen the arguments that we have heard for the last few

weeks on Workmen's Compensation with this Amendment on the

Court Reporters Salary Act. Now thfs Amendment specificallyy

on this Amendment I tried to oppose it based on some just

rational decisions. If...tf a worker, if a worker happened to

have a loss of a hand and wasn't even pafd for ft because on

line 13 of this Amendment it says it's payable not even compen-

sated and he happens while he's waiting for that claim, he

could get hit in the head by a chunk of concrete wefre not

going to allow the Industrial Commission to eompensate on...

if this Amendment were into law. the Industrtal Commission

would not be alloked to compensate that man as a perfect person

because he had a loss of a hand, not that he was ever compen-

sated for that hand, but just that it was payable. Mr. Speaker,

Members of the House, the concept of Workmen's Compensatfon Was

in the common 1aw concept to give up, to give up that right,

no dffferent than if you got bit by a car and you happen to bave

one eye, your claim in court can't say that you weren't a person.

Now we're dealing with a human being not an animal that we could

afford to take off horns, or hoof, or castrate or something like

that. Wefre talking about human beings that when tbey go to

work should be treated as a human being and if injured compensated
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accordfngly. Thfs Amendment is a bad Amendment. It opens up

a11 sorts of avenues of throwing out the concept of common 1aw

courtesy when the Workmen's Compensation Laws were enacted in

this state and that is that people were treated as a whole per-

son not with a11 the little pteces to be taken out if there's

an accident on the work site. I urge a negative vote on Amend-

ment

Speaker Redmond: nAny further dfscussion? Representative Walsh to

close . ''

Walsh: HMr...Mr. Speaker: Representative Deavers I think wanted to

be recognizedvn

Speaker Redmond: ''He didn't have Representative Lauer push the button.

Representative Deavers.''

Deavers: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen, I think that this is

a reasonable approach to a problem and the fact that all we're

asking here is the fact that tf there is a pre-existing con-

dition that the Industrial Commission be made aware of the pre-

vious history at the time that a new record or proof of loss has

occurred. Let's say that I've got my o1d football knees that

whereby that 20 years ago when I was playing football somebody

tore it up and now I go to work for somebody and I pick up a

heavy weight in the House of Aepresentatives my billbook here

or something and tbe knee goes out. But I think the Industrial

Commission should be made aware that I have that previous his-

tory and I think this Amendment should be adopted.l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Walsh to close/'

Walsh: llMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, the argument

of the Gentleman' from McHenry is absurd to...to think that some-

one who dfd not have a hand and was hit over the head would not

be compensated in the same way that someone who was hit on the

head who did have a hand is just not wbat this Amendment says.

And I call your attention to the language in the Amendment,

reading from where he did at line 12j or before line l2y line

1l, that theylre...an employee had suffered any permanent
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physical impairment prior to the accident or injury for which

compensation is payable the Industrial Commission shall take

such pre-existing physical impairment into consideration and

shall award compensation only to the extent that such pre-existing

condition has been aggravated by the injury. Now: that says

very clearly, Mr. Speaker, that only the pre-existing condition

and what is aggravated or how that is aggravated by the new in-

jury is taken into consideration and not anything else. So that

if a person did not have a hand and was hurt someplace else on

his body then the fact that he did not have a hand would not be .

a factor in determining what his award sball be. This is entirely

reasonable Amendment, Mr. Speaker. The Gentleman is wrong and

attempts to mislead in saying that what he did say in the example

he used and I urge the adoption of Amendment //3.99

Speaker Redmond: HQuestion's on the Centleman's motion to adopt Amend-

ment //3. Those in favor of tbe Gentleman's motion vote aye;

opposed vote no. Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? I hear noise. Representative

Hanahan.''

Hanaban: HMr. Speaker: itls almost absurd to adopt tbis Amendment.

They're talking about somebody.mo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Walsh raises a question of a point

of order and I think he is correct. Representative Schuneman.''

Schuneman: ffMr. Speaker, think this Amendment has some merit. I1d

like to recount for this House a case that I know about if

might where a worker who I'd known for a long time, who had a

back injury, it was a long standing back injury. He retired

from his previous vork with the back in a..-in a condition of

his long standing problem. He went to work on a part-time basis

for another employer who was unaware of his previous back injury.

The ffrst day on tbe job his back injury was aggravated.

result of that the employee had an operation which he sbould

have had many years before when he was self-employed. And as a

result of that one case the employer and the employer's insur-

ance company was forced to pay a claim which approximated
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$30:000. Now the Industrial Commission, as I understand it,

pays no attentfon to any previous injurfes that an employee

might have had and I think this matter deserves some.oqsome

attention and I would tend to support the Gentleman's Amendment.n

Speaker Redmond: llHave a11 voted who wish? Clerk will take the

record. On this question there's 81 aye and 68 no, The

Centleman's motion prevails.
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Speaker Redmond: HAny further Amendments?

Clerk Selcke: HAmendment //4, Catania, amends Senate Bill 1847

page 1, and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: HThe Motion....no, I said the Motion carried

And: the Amendment is adopted. I may have said the

Motion prevailed, but carry and prevail are very

nearly synonymous. Representative Catania.''

Catania: 'fThank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House.

This is the Amendment that provides that the household

workers will have coverage under Worker's Compensationy

as of July 1. 1977....1f they are employed for 40 hours

a week, by one employer, for at least weeks and

ask for adoption of this Amendment.ll

Speaker Redmend; 'îAny discussion? The question....ready for

the question? The question is on the Lady's Motion to

adopt Amendment //4 to Senate Bill 1847. Those in favor

ï 1 tj 1 t 11say aye , OPPOSe no >.....

Catania: HRo11 Calls please.n

Speaker Redmond: n .Those in favor vote 'aye' opposed vote

'no '. Have al1 voted who wish? Representative

Grotberg.''

Grotberg: ''We11 I think we should again remind ourselves,

Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, and Mr. Speakery tha

in the language of Paragraph 18, line 20y page 3 of

this Amendmenty you are not talking about a house-

hold employee, you are talking about the cumulative

40 hours a week of your....anyone who is mowing your

lawny......taking care of a baby sitter that's working

several hours a week, if they a11 add up to 40 hours or

more a week, for a 13 week period, youfre locked in

at your house, in filing a set of books comparable to

General Motors and driving the Sfhole system nuts. This

is an insane Amendment and I would recommend a 'no'

vote on it because it involves every family in the

o, 'jh. ,&.; j. y- 
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State of Illinoisp cumulativelyv..not separately.
''

Speaker Redmond:' f'Have a1l voted who wish? Representative

Cataniae''

Catania: HWe1l thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the

House, I would point out that what welre talking about

here is 13 weeks out of the calendar year, with house-

hold employees who work 40 hours or more in a workweek,

those are full-time employees. And, those people are

just as entitled to dignity in their jobss and some

security if they are injured, as any other worker on

any other job in the State of Illinois. Nows I was

reading in 'Farm Week' last week that you can insure

a cow for $3000. Nowy ff you want to insure a cow for

$3000, I think that certafnly the people who care for

our children are entitled to some fnsurance on the job

against injury. That's a11 welre asking for here....

fs some basic human dignity, wbich is wbat I thfnk we#re

a11 supposed to be here to guarantee for the people

of the State of Illinois. This is a good sound Amend-

ment to do that. To guarantee human dignity.''

Speaker Redmond: HHave a11 voted who wish? Representative

Washington.''

Washington: ''Mr. Speaker, I'm amazed at the 'no' vote here

today. Webve already approved of this concept in anothe

Bi11. And, through no fault of the Sponsor of this

Amendments that Bill was Tabled. We took a dry run on

Mr. Schunemaa's Bill and it was voted down and there

was some confzslon as to whether or not it was germane.

but obviously it's germane here. It is a good Amend-

ment. Wefve already approved of think we should

ratify and affirm it by voting green on this.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Duff.''

Duff: 'tuelly Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House; first of al1 it seems to me that in the last

debate on this issue was pointed out that we had
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passed the issue before and there was a sort of a

j. 'suggest on tha t if it wa s no t put on the previous Bill

it would be put on this one . But , I happen to be a

memb er o f a boa r d o f a c ha r i t a b le o r ga 14 i z a t io n ca lled

' Homemaker s S erv ic e ' y and thi s i s a por t ion o f a

char itable ac t ivity that takes place throughout Cook

County Illino is . And # tho se persons Nho are employed

as homemakers by this organiza t ion, are of f ered to a11

of the c ommuni t ie s > in Co ok County y wher e emerg enc ies

occur in households. If a father has a heart attack

and the mother is an invalid and somebody has to take

care of the childrenp this organization sends a home-

maker into that home. And, they do it on :à premfse

of ability to pay. If a person can't pay, this organ-

ization doesnît charge. Rowever, the organization

itself does pay the homemaker. Now, these are full-tim

persons who work for the benefit of the community and

distressed families. It seems to me it's impossible to

distinguish....ltll finish up, Mr. Speaker..v.it seems

to me it's impossible to distinguish between those

homemakers who are full-times salaried. homemakers for
Ithe benefit of tbe distressed and any otber employee

that there couldv...in any other job. It seems to me

only reasonablea..''

Speaker Davis: ''Wi11 the Gentleman please conclude his re-

marks?''

Duff: HThank you, Mr. Speakery I think it's important that we

no t disc r imina t e aga ins t hofnemaker s s imp ly becaus e their

work is domes t ic . 11

speaker Davis : ''Recognize tlae G entleman f rom Co ok, Repres-

enta t ive Bob Mann . ''

Ma nn : 'f Wel l , Nr . S p ea ke r a nd M emb e r s o f t he Ho u s e . . . 11

speaker Davts : ''Just a minut e . . . . .ltepres enta t ive Ade line

Geo-Ka r is vo t es ' aye ' v Mr . Cl erk . Now. a11 right . .

roc eed . ''P

x ..
...
.l . t

' 
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Mann: f'Thank you: Mr. Speaker. I had my light on but was

not recojnized during the debate. Well: Mr. Speaker

and Members of the House, as I look at those red lights

on the board, I find that many of them are the same

people who condemn the poor and minority groups

because theylre on public assistance and welfare. And

yet so many of these domestic people who ride public

conveyances, maybe 60 or 70 miles round trip, every day

struggling and fighting to maintain an existence with

dignity and pride, certainly deserve the same consider-

ation that any other employee in the State of Illinois

deserves. And: if you donlt want to be hypocrites

about the work ethics and hypocrites about those of

whom should receive public assistance and those who

should not, you'll change your ligbt from red to green

and encourage people who at great costs, both emotional

and physical, are staying in there and working trying

to maintain themselves and their families. I consider

it absolutely hypocritical for those of you who con-

stantly talk about what we need in this country is more

of the work etbicsy what we need is more people with

initiative, what we need is more people who are willing

to go out and work and pull themselves up by their

bootstraps. I suggest to you that you pull yourselves

up by your intellectual hypocritical bootétraps and

give this a green ltght. They really should deserve

the same consideration that people cleaning a building

er working in a plant get and I urge your 'aye' vote.''

Speaker Davis: ''The Gentleman from Dupage, Representative

Hudson.'l

Hudson: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker....Ladies and

Gentlemen of tbe House, in explaining my 'no' vote I

would simply like to say this that every day !

s eems to b e ' Re s urr ec t io n Day ' f o r th i s c onc ep t o r o ne
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sfmflar to it. It continues to rise, phoenix-like,

from the.ashes. It appears like van Goihls ghost.
It rides through the Chambers of this House like the

Beadless Horseman, leaving us poor guys 1ike.......

around here like Ichabod Crane....to shiver and shake,

and in my opinion, if there is anything that will

introduce the long arm of the federal bureaucracy

and other bureaucracies .... into our domestic affairsy

ft is this concept. Forms, rules, regulations, and if

there is anything that will discourage people from

entering into this area of domestic help: and offering

their services to the poor beleaguered housewife that

needs a11 the help tbat she can get, but 1'11 tell you

shefs not gofng to take it under these conditions, if

there is anything that will discourage employment in

this area, I think it's this particular concept. I

would say that we're helping the housewife if we defeat

this concept....and I would certainly urge a 'no' vote.'

Speaker Davis: nThe Gentleman from Cooka Representative

Hoffman.'l

Hoffman: 'lThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladtes and Gentlemen of

the House, I thinky where the expressions......that

were given on the other side of the aisle, just a few

moments ago....ve should oppose thfs concept....because

for many of these people who do travel 30 or 40 miles

to these various jobs, and work as domestics, they are

interested in obtaining employment, employpent so they

j I '
can lift themselves up by their bootstraps . And, we

want to encourage thiss we want to make sute that these

people are encouraged to seek this type of employment.

But, exactly what's going to happen here is, youlre

' going to bave a 1ot of 'employersf that are employing

domestics, be faced with the bureaucracy, moving in and

the addftfonal cost to ehemselves, ehe record keepfng,

and the responsibility of meeting these requirements,
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and they are no longer going to employ these people.

Now, these people have taken the initiative to get off

of the welfare rolls in many cases and to work and

' bring their status up in our society. And. exactly

what weîre going to do is create a regressive attitude

for them and they are going to be forced out of

employment and back on public aid rolls. And. I would

support a 'no' vote on this.n

Speaker Davis: lohe Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Marovitz.'' .

Marovitz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House:

I couldn't disagree more with the last two speakers

on the otber side of the aisle. This Amendment will
' 

encourage employment rather than discourage employment.

Why don't these people have the same rights to benefits.

You knowy if you consider this type of employmenty we

entrust domestic helpers with great amounts of re-

sponsibility with our homes, and often times with our

familiess we give them tbis responsibilitys and yet

we want to deny them certain benefits? There is a Bill

sitting on the Governorfs desk that would give domestics

these benefits in 1980. I'd like to hear anybody get

up and say ....if these benefits are okay for 1980.

wbat's wrong witb giving it to them in 1977? I'd like

to hear one reason. We want to give people the initia-

tive to get up and work? Let's pass this Amendment.

Let's put some more green votes on there.n

Speaker Davis: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Ray Ewel1.''

Ewell: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, it was once said

that the truth stamped into the earth a tbousand times

will rise again. It is my hope that this Bill wfll

continue to rise because it is right. What youfre

talking about here is a little balance between the

needy and tbe greedy. Yes, I know it hurts to .....

* 
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do the housework when you have manicured nails. And,
'

yI know it s nice to sit up and say that everybody

ought to have someone to do a1l the dirtys menial tasks

that are unfftting for themselves. But, I suggest to

you that the people that do this type of work are the

backbone of society because they are doing work uhich

we refuse to do for ourselves. suggest to you that

tbese people need a chance, they need an opportunityy

and why is it tbat they should not be covered? We >ay

for ourselvesy everything is good enough. When we say

for us that $36 a day isnlt even good enough to pay

our expenses. W*11 I say to you the domestic makes>

far less than that, they make anywhere from $l5 to

maybe $20 a day for hard manual labor.- .and 8 hours.

appeal to your sense of dignity. your sense of

fairnessy that you support this type of tegislation.

And. again I point out to youy stamp it tnto the earth

ff you wfll, but it will rfse again, because ft is

right and true.'l

Speaker Davis: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative Fleck

Representative F1eck....N

Fleck: MMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemeny oppose this

Amendment and 1611 tell you why. not necessarily

the very wealthy that has these type of ....people come

to work in and about their homes. It could be an aver-

age, ordinary. middle-class family that uould hire some

kids to come and eut the grass. Hovy under Che

Workman's Compensation benefits that we passed, if some

child or teenager is cutting tbe grass and they sever

a toe or cut a toe and you aren't insured, you are

going to pay fem probably $10,000 out of your own back

pocket for that injury. If you do have insurances.....

as a homeowner, and not as a person who's in business,

youfre going to be screaming and yelling about the

incredible insurance premiums youîre paying. The
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persons who are living in these homes and hiring

domestics are really offering work for 'people where

they wouldntt have it otherwtse. It's not a business.

It's thefr home and to charge Workmen's Compensation

premiums on someone who owns a home or has an apart-

ment, I think, is an absolutely ludicrous and ridiculou

concepty and should overwhelmingly be rejected.''

Speaker Davis: 'Q he Gentleman from Cook, Representative

'Mautino. What purpose does the Gentleman.n .''

Mautino: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker. nI's the Gentleman lrom

Bureau...and not....Cook...H

Speaker Davis: nThe Gentleman from Bureau, yes. Pardon me.'l

Mautino: 'Q bave some sincere concerns about this Legislation.

mainly because itts very difficult to define household

and employee. For those of us in the downstate areay

we do not have lday care centers' et cetera, what we

have is many working wives who for example. hire baby-

sitters for their children so they can go to work.

Under the definttions...and without a definition....

in this particular Amendment, it would seem to me that

those downstate women who are working would have to

have coverage so that they can go to work coverage for

those people who are watcbing thetr children. School

teachers, ladies working in factories, et cetera. I'm

not quite sure that this Amendment couldn't be cleaned

up with a definition of household. It is not only

those areas of menial tasks, or tasks that let's

say, maid, et.cetera....services. It's those other

tbings that people go to work for. I would like to have

a definitioa of the household concept. I think that is

where tbe major problem is. Until tbat is defined, I'd

certainly have to remain on a 'no' vote.''

Speaker Davis: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Terzich.''

Terzich: HYes, Mr. Speakers we've been discussing the explana-
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tion of votes for the last minutes on this Amendment.

Tbe votes. have not changed. Either restrict the ex-

planation to 5 seconds or let's take the Roll on thiss

please.ff

Speaker Davis: ''Just a minute now. Mr.......You know I've

been praying for you, now you need to pray for me.

What about the middle of the Roll Call? 0n explanation

of votes....ah...on explanation of votes, don't they

have a right to....They have a right to explain their

votes. Pardon me....0ne minute, a11 right. The

Gentleman recognizes the di st inguished Lady Repres-

entat ive G iddy Dyer . ''

Dyer : î'Thank you v Mr . Speaker , to respond to a matt er of f act

asked by Mr . Maut ino , I hope tha t doesn ' t count on my

t ime , because thi s is the f irs t time I ' ve spoken on

th i s B i 1 l . To r e s po nd t o M r . Ma u t i n o , t h e r e i s a

d e f in it io n . Th i s c ove ra g e wo u l d a p p1y to d ome s t ic . . . . . '

Speaker Davis : d' Pardon me j us t a moment . For wha t purpose

d o e s R e p r e s e n t a t iv e F l e c k a r i s e ? . . . . . S h e ha s o n e m i nu t e

to expla in her vo te , doesn ' t she ? Al 1 right . Thank

ou very mucb . ''y

Dyer : ''Thank you . Thank yo u . The def init ion is . . .applies to

a wo rk e r who wo r ks 4 0 l1o ur s a we ek f o r 1 3 we eks t he

lào m e . T ha t ' s v e r y c 1ea r . No w , I ' d 1 i k e t o g iv e y o u a

per sonal example . 0ur cleaning woman , whom makes it

po ssible f or me to be down here f or bet ter or wor s e ,

slipped on the ice and broke her wris t . Technica 11y and

legally we were not responsibley but here is a woman

who was too young for Social Securfty benefitsy on her

medical coverage didn't cover just because she

works in our bome, one day a weekm webre not going to

1et her go into debt for five or six hundred dollars,

so her five employers chipped in together and we picked

up the slack. If this had been the postman. the man

who delivers our mail just every morning, he would have#

'
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been covered wtth Workmanfs Compensation. Nowy ask

you, isn't it fatr that the person in your home who

is liable for that accident, have coverage?'f

Speaker Davis: ''Thank you. The Gentleman from Cooks Repres-

entative Maragos, is he there? His light is on. The

Gentleman from Whiteside, his light is on. Represent-

atfve Schuneman.'f

Schuneman: t'We11 Mr. Speaker....''

Speaker Davis: HDid you speak?.- ..pardon me.'l

Schuneman: nNo Sirs I didnbt.'l

Speaker Davis: I'AII right, go rigbt ahead.''

Scbuneman: HI hate to belabor tbis point but, I9d like to

reiterate that Representative Fleck and Representative

Mautino were absolutely right about their fears about

this Amendment. think one of the problems we have to

face is that many of the people who are employed on a

part-time basis. like those suggested by Representative

Dyer, are in fact not employable in regular industry.

And, therefore, they take part-time work. Many of these

people in my own knowledge are not deducting Social

Security and Withholding Taxesy and therefore: I think:

we pass this Bi11, welre going to raise the specter

for the homeowner who is going to have to withhold

Social Securttyy he's going to have to withheld his

Withholding Taxess he's going to have to buy Workmen's

Compensation Insurance, wbich he does not now have. And,

bis present homeowners policy is noL going to cover the

liability that' he has under Workmanls Compensation. And

really tbink wefre raistng a real problem for our-

selves. If we think webve had a response from industrya

just wait until we pass this Amendment and see what you

get from the homeowners who hire people on a part-time

basis.n

speaker Davis: ''I'm going to have to insist on the one mfnute

rule. The Lady from St. Clair, Mrs. Younge-''
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Younge: ffThank you, Mr. Speaker. think the basic issue

involved 'in the question as to who will receive

Workman's Compensatfon, is whether or not the State

will bear the cost of injury to domestics or whether

or not the person who hires the domestic privately

will bear the cost. If a domestic does not have Work-

man's Compensation and injured, a11 that is going to

happen is that that domestie is going onto General

Assistance, or Aid to Dependent Children, or public

dole. And. rather than increasing the untenable

situation that we have nowy in reference to dole and

relief, the person who hires that person privately

ought to have the responsibility of having Workman's

Compensation Insurance. Tbat's the simple bottom-line

proposition here...so that..that person will not have

to go onto public...public aid or public dole.

think that that is a very reasonable....reasonable

proposition and that there is no question but that we

ought to be voting 'yes'.''

Speaker Davis: HThank youy Mrs. Younge. Have a11 voted who

' wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? Take tbe Rolly Mr. Clerk. 0n this question

there are 72 îayes' 90 lnays' one 'present' and 14.y @

' 

:

'no '. . . . . .not voting. This Amendment having failed to

reach a majority is hereby declared lost.îî
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Clerk Selcke: ffAmendment //5. Catania. Amends Senate Bill 1847 page

by deleting lines 1, 2, and 3 and so forth-l'

Speaker Davis: nLady from Ccok, Representative Catania. The Chair recog-

nizes the Lady from Cook formm.to explain the Amendment. Repre-

sentative Catania/'

Catanfa: 'fThank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House: Representative

Hanahan had an objection to this Amendment earlier, it's the one

that changes it from Workmen's to Worker's Compensation. I would

yield to Representative Hanahan on this oneo''

Speaker Davis: nRepresentative Hanahan.''

Hanahan: HYes, Mr. Speakery Members of the House, this Amendment is a

140-some pages thick and a11 it does it change the word 'work-

men' to 'workerf. I have no objection to the Amçndment as long

as wedre amending the total Workmenîs Compensation Act. It is

. ..as long as we're into that aspect of this Bill to adopt this

Amendment. It's brought about on the premise that we're de-

sexualizing our laws and workmen may have some sort of sexual

connotation to some people who are sensitive of this issue

and for those people I defer and accept Amendment //5 to Senate

Bill 1847.''

Speaker Davis: ''Gentleman from Lake, Representative Deuster.'î

Deuster: ''Mr. Speaker, if the Sponsorfd yield for a question. Last

time this Amendment came up.and of course it's not in the bill-

book so itRs...it's so large tbat it wasn't distributed-.-''

Speaker Davis: ''He indicates he willy Representative Hanahan: are

your...Representativeo.oo

Deuster: nLast time this Amendment was presented we were advised that

there was some possibly substantial or substantive language in

it that presented a problem. Is that language still here and

kf so what is it and what does it say so that those of us who

don't have the Amendment will have an opportunity to know what

we're considering/'

Hanaban; ''Yes, that language is not in this Amendment that...where we

had a question..-- .added language and it is.-it is a cure

bill that strictly changes uorker...workmen to worker throughout
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ebe statute/'

Speaker Davis: HGentleman from Cookp..are youe..have you fintshed:

Representative Deuster?'f

Deuster: HYes thank youy Mr. Speakero't

Speaker Davis: ''Gentleman from Cook, Representative Peters. Proceedol'

Peters: ''Wil1 Representative Hanahan yield?d'

Speaker Davis: ''He indicates he willoîî

Peters: l'Representative Hanahan: do you have any idea how much this

gesture will cost in changing a 140-some odd pages in our

statutes?l'

Hanahan: nIt will cost nothing because the statute has to be re-written

because of the Senate Bfll k967.*

Peters: ''Thank you.'î

Speaker Davis; HGentleman from Marfon, Representative Frfedricb/'

Friedrich: nMr. Speaker and Members of the House, why don't we change

this to workperson and thatdll realty have it fouled upol'

Hanahan: HOffer the Amendment.''

Speaker Davis: ''The question is shall Amendment ?/5 pass? A11 in favor

will say aye. opposed: nay. Al1 in favor will vote aye and

opposed nay. Explanation of votes: the Gentleman from Whiteside,

Representative Schuneman/'

Schuneman: ''Mr. Speaker, I'd like to mention to those people who are

voting no that this is a change which is taking place in a11 the

states of the United States now. Workmen's Compensation Laws

are becoming known as Worker's Compensatfon Laws and I really

think it's foolish to resist this change, it's coming anyway.l'

Speaker Davls: ''Representative Sklnner.eeGentleman from McHenry. Tbe

Chair recognizes...''

Skinner: Hl...no comment is needed at this pointv''

speaker Davis: l'Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Take tbe record, Mr. Clerk. 0n this question there are 86 yeas,

36 nays, l voting present and 54 absent and the Amendment is

hereby declared adopted. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk Selcke: HAmendment //6. Walsb. Amends Senate Bill 1847 page 1,

lfne 1 and so fortho''
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Speaker Davis; HThe Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Walsh, the.ooAssistant

Mtnority Leader. Thank you, Sirm''

Walsh: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. And Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentle-

men of the House, this is an Amendment the thrust of which the

Sponsor of the Bill agrees witho.w''

' Speaker Davis: ''Just a minute. What purpose does the Gentleman from

McHenry arise?''

Hanahan: Hpoint of order: Mr. Speakerxo.''

Speaker Davis: ''State your- -''

Hanahan: MNow that Amendment //5 is attached to the Bill, is Amendment

II6 in proper form?''

Speaker Davis: ''Let'so..let's look and see. 1611 call on my expert.

The Parliamentarian informs me that Amendment //6 is inconsistent

with Amendment //5. Amendment //5, as you say, has been adopted

and this Amendment is inconsistent. centleman from'cooks the

Minority Leader, Assistant Minority Leader/'

Walsh: 'fMr. Speakery would you ask the Parliamentarian in.m.in what

detail the Amendment is inconsistent? There's no point in the

Amendment //6 that 1 can see on a quick reading where it refers

Workmen's Compensation in the changes we've made, Mr. Parlia-

mentarian. Is there7''

Speaker Davis: ''Number one, it improperly amends the title of the

Bill. It improperly, Sir, amends tbe title of the Bi11J'

Walsh: HNow...now, Mr. Speakery thatv..that seems to be an Amendment

or a difficulty that is not very serious if wefre talking about

the title and I wonder if we could, Mr. Speaker, amend this

Amendment on its face? I wonder if the..J'

Speaker Davis: ''The Parliamentarfan tells me that you'd have to re-

write the whole thing. If you have leave you can do it.''

Walsh: ''I would request leave.''

Speaker Davis: ''The Gentleman requests leave to rewrite the Amendment.

Any objections? Representative Banahan objects.''

Hanahan: N- .speaker, I had a simple one letter, one word changey and

was not granted leave by some less thany what I consider nice

Gentlemen on the floor of this House, and now I'm going to be
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ee .asked to amend a whole Bill a11 over the place? I object.''

Speaker Davis: ''Now. Now just a minute. The Amendment is out of order

and he objeets so you would have to f i1e a new one.ll

Walsh: ''Mr . Speaker, 11 11 tell you what . To show I am a Gentleman I ' 11

hold the Bill on Second Reading until he gets the proper Amendment ;

leave the Btll on Second Reading . Take it out of the recordo''

Speaker Davis : ''Is that a11 rigbt with you s you' 11 f i1e a. . .1'

Walsh: ''Yes, if I may respond . And I appreciate that very much, Mr .

Hanaban: but I hate to point out that I certainly did not object

to tlle change that you ref erred to and 1. . . I 'm sure that the

person who did object probably would have extended you the same

courtesy that you are extending me and I appreciate it . ''

Speaker Davis : ''The Gentleman f rom Cook, Representative Duf f , is that

who . . .what purpose do you arise? Just a minute , pardon me. For

' the purpose of an announcement , Representative Washburn. ''

Washburn : f'Thank you, Mr. Speaker . . .f'

Speaker Davis : '1 . . gMinority Leader . ''

Washburn : ''Thank you > Mr . Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the llouse,

we have tlle wif e and son of one of our most respected and distin-

guished Members with us in the Speaker t s gallery this moraing ,

Mrs . Kalph Dunn, Ellen Dunn, and sony Jerry Dunn . If you please,

be recognized. ''

Speaker Davis : ''What purpose does the Gentlemany Mr . Ebbesen, f rom

DeKalb arise?l'

Ebbesen : ''Yes > Mr . Speaker , since this particular Amendment we 're ref er-

ring to here that just changes one letter and no one has a copy >

is that. . .in that . . .is the letter in the word worker > is it an

1 e' or an ' o 1 tllat ' s being used bere because I r d hate to have the

l tter î o' used and then be called a workor ' s compensation law.'îe

Speaker Davis : ''I hope we can appreciate it ' s out of the record . Repre-

sentative Deuster , you wish to be recognized?''

Deuster : ''We11 1 did on the Bill that the Sponsor was anxious to have

the matter considered . . .''

S eaker Davis : ''It 1 s out of the record . . .#ou mean this . . . ''P

Deuster : ''He . . . he wants it out of the record , okay . Thank you , Mr .
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Speaker-''

 11 ,Speaker Davis: Senate Bill 1853, Mr. Clerk, that one s out of the record

we'll come baek to it when../'

' Clerk O'Brien: 'lsenate Bill 1853. This Bill has been read a second time

previously. No Committee Amendments/'

Speaker Davis; MAny Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: îîAmendment //1. LaFleur. Amends Senate Bill 1853 on

page 1 by deleting lines 9 through 15 and so fortb/'

Speaker Davip: Hlust a minute. Just a minute. Indulge the Speaker.

In...in presenting to this House a very distinguished lady who

...she and her husband have been my close friends, friends of

my family for many yearsy Ifd like to have Mrs. Paul Randolph

stand. Amendment //1, Representative LaFleur. Yes, just a

minute, what purpose does Representative Maragos arise?'î

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker, T'd like for you and the Parliamentarian to

look over the Amendment because I think it's technically de-

ficient because the- .wbat it tries to do is notv..it's got

the wrong lettering and wrong numbering on the line/î

Speaker Davis: ''Just a minute, Mr. LaFleur/d

LaFleur: HMr. Speaker, I1d like to ask a question on that.''

Speaker Davis: 'IGentleman fromv..proceed.'l

LaFleur: ''I had asked for a fiscal note. has that been filed? NoJ'

Speaker Davis: ''Is the fiscal note filed, Mr. Clerk? Mr. Clerk, is

the fiscal note there? Wi11 the Clerk make the announcement

on the fiscal note. What purpose does the Gentleman from Dupage,

Representative LaFleur, arise7ff

LaFleur: MHas the fiscal note been filed?''

Speaker Davis: ''We11 this is what weîre trying-..l' .#

Clerk O'Brien: HThere fs...there is...request for a fiscal note filed,

no ffscal note has been submfteed yet/'

''Perhaps we could take these out of the record until something../îLaFleur:

Speaker Davis: ''Take it out of the record, Mr. Clerk. Letfs go back

to 1853, Mr. Clerk. Amendment //1 on Senate Bill 1853. It's

fmproper if youVll take a look at lt because it refers to the

wrong page. It could be amended on its face: Sir. Centlemalu ./'
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LaFleur: 'îMr...Mr. Speaker, yes: what I'm trying to inquire here

and we will ask for that if thatfs the order of business you

wish to go un. If the fiscal note has not been filed then we

can take care of this matter. Now, whatever you desire.l'

Speaker Davis: HWe'11 take it out of the record, is that a1l right.

You...tàke it out of the record. Senate Bill //1854/'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1854. This Bill has been read a second

time previously. No Committee lmendments.''

Speaker Davis: ''Gentleman from Dupage, Representative LaFleur.''

LaFleur : ''Yes I . . . 1'

Clerk O'Brien: ltFloor Amendment #1y LaFleurs amends Senate Bill 1854

on pagè 1 by deleting line 12 and inserting in lleu thereof

gemployees are' to there.f'

LaFleur: ''A request for a fiscal note has been filed on House Bill 1854

also. Has that been filed?''

Speaker Davis: ''Has that been ffled? A request for ffscal note on 1854?

Does the Sponsor wish to proceed to the Amendment? Do you object,

Representative Maragos? What purpose do you rise?''

Maragos: ''uhat--what is the procedure? What about 1854, what's he

doing? Putting another Amendment on it?''

Speaker Davis: ''A fiscal note was../'

Maragos: HIhere is no fiscal consequences for the State of Illinois.'s

Speaker Davis: 'AThat's your objection? ue can...we can proceed to

Amendment //1 then on- -on t8--Amendment //1, Representative

LaFleur, please-''

Lapleur: ''The fiscal note, what is your ruling on the fiscal notes

Mr. Speaker?''

speaker Davis: ''Let's take the Amendment first and then we'll take the

fiscal note afte'rwards. Would you...''

LaFleur; nl would prefer to dïsagree with the Cbair buL T would..ol

would like to see the filing of the fiscal note before we handle

the Bi11.''

Maragos: ''lt's not required- .''

speaker Davis: ''The...I'm advtsed that you cannot file note until the .

Amendmentfs adopted. That rfght? If the Amendment affects the
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physical consequences of the Bill it will affect the fiscal

note. Do you agree?ll

LaFleur: 'lNos 1...1 respectfully disagree, Mr. Speaker, I believe the

requirements of a fiscal note isrthat it..ethat it, a fiscal

note be filed and I do not think that there can be an advance-

ment or a hearing on the Bill until that fiscal note fs filed.''

Speaker Davis: HWe11, we..vwelre talking to the fact that we cannot move

it to Third Reading, Third Readfng, if a fiscal note is required.

But we can proceed, can't we, with.-with the Amendment7''

LaFleur: HWel1...at the time of the fiscal note filing then we could

handle the Amendment also. I thinke./'

Speaker Davis: î'What do you wish?'î

LaFleur: 1'I wish to take it out of the recordo./'

Maragos: HPoint of ordery Mr. Speaker, just a minute.un

Speaker Davis: HWhat dbes-the Sponsor of the B1l1 wish-to take it out

of the record?'l '

Maragos: nllos Just a minute. Mr. Speaker: 1854...1'

Speaker Davis: ''What purpose do you arisey''

Maragos: ''1854 the context of that has nothing to do wtth state revenue,

it does not require a fiscal note. 1853 is correct, it does and

there will be a fiscal note shortly. But 1854 doeù not require...

will you please look at the context of the Bi11J'

Speaker Davis: îllust a minutej Mr. Maragos. Mr...Representative Marago's

point is well taken, this does not affect state revenue; only

local revenue and therefore fiscal note is not required. Rep-

resentative LaFleur.':

LaFleur: HMr...Mr. Speaker, I#d like to dissent from tbats I think

it's based on bad informatton. If you look you will see that .

it will definitely affect the formula for the distrtbution for

state atd to schools and I don't know how that doesn't affect

the...the revenue of the state/t

Speaker Davis: :1 That still doesnft affect state revenue does tt?u

LaFleur: ''Içell, where are they getting money? I can't buy the fact

that it comes from government and tbe taxpayers don't pay it.''

speaker Davis: HIt does not affect state taxation. The Gentleman
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from Cook: Representative Lundy, what purpose do you rise, Siryn .

Lundy: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

Fiscal Note Act makes very clear that if a fiscal note is required

and a ruling is made that it's not-.-if a fiscal note is requested

and a ruling is made that it's not required then the...the per-

son who is asking for the note has one recourse and that is to

move that a fiscal note be furnisbed. And if 89 Members agree

with that Member then a fiscal note will be required. I suggest

to Representative LaFleur that that is his remedy in the situation/'

Speaker Davis: HGentleman so move? The Gentleman moves that a fiscal

note be required to-o-on Senate Bill 1854. Al1 fn favor will 1et

it be known by saying aye; opposed, nay. The nays seem to have

' it. Gentleman demands a Roll Call. A11 in favor wfll vote aye

and the opposed will vote nay. Take..-Have a11 voted who wish?

Take tbe record. The Gentleman from Lake, Representative Pierce,

what purpose you arise? A11 voted wbo wish? A1l voted who wish?

On this question there are 43 yeas, and 86 nays, 1 voting present.

The Gentleman's motion fails. Wefre baek now to Amendment //1.

Representative LaFleur, pardon me for notm.awe#re back to Amend-

ment //1. Proceed, Sir.n

Pierce: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House: 1854 is that

special interest group coming back here agatn to pass a Bill that

would allow trust companies to get around the personal property

- tax. Well, this...this is well and good and I don't think that

it's a...worst thing but unfortunately it's in Cook County. In

cook County is tbe only place that's making an application of the

personal property tax. Now the personal property tax was taken

off of trust companies by the passage of the Day Bi11. And the .

Day Bill added Section 1921-B to tbe Revenue Act, sbould already

exempt tbese RIA accounts. Now I don't wbat the...what the game

is in...in Chicago because they want to trust...the RI...IRA

accounts of trust companies in Chicago but they shouldn't even

be levying a personal property tax on these at this time. Now

I donft know why they come down for this special purpose Bill

tbat would be a small group that wouldn't affect the people. I
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would like to move that àmendment //1 to House...senate Bill

1854 be adopted.''

Speaker Davis : ''Gentleman moves to adopt Amendment //1 on. . .just a

minute . . .what purpose does the Gentleman f rom Cook, Represen-

tative Maragos, arise?''

Maragos : ''Mr. Speaker , I tbink the Sponsor of the Bf1l should have some

say. . wobject to the Amendment because what llis Amendment . . .''

Speaker Davis : ''Proceed. Proceed . 11

Maragos : ''Mr. speaker, the Amendment , what it does , is really takes

tbe. . .destroys the Bil1. The point is . . .the point is tbat these

IIIA accounts should be in the same posture as any other pension

plan and if we adopt that Amendment we destroy the Bill of *1854 .

And I ask that we. . . give it a no vote .'î

Speaker Davis : ''Any further discussion? Any. . .oh. . .the Gentleman

f rom Wi11, Representative Leinenweber .1'

Leinenweber : ''Thank you , I have a question f or the Sponsor of the

Amendment .''

Speaker Davis : ''He indicates he ' 11 yield . 11

Leinenweber : ''Representative LaFleur : as I read the Bill this applies to

intangible and personal property tax on trust or f unds created

and maintained f or the purpose of pensions . Tllat ' s already in

the 1aw f or plans created by employers f or employees , is that

correct?l'

LaFleur : 1'Yes.''

Leinenweber : ''We11, what ' s wrong with extending tbat to the pension plan

created, 1et ' s say q doctor or a lawyer or any self -employed

erson?''P

LaFleur : 'tWhat happens to them?''

Leinenweber : ''No what ' s wrong. . .what ' s the objection to extending what ' s

already in tbe 1aw to the self-employed person in his pension plank''

LaFleur: ''Well that's what this Amendment does, it extends it to every-

body, it makes it equal for everybody.''

Leinenweber: nNo, as I read it you are striking out everything in the...

that's added to the Bil1...''

LaFleur: ''That is right/'
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Leinenweber: ''And so you leave only.o.the only exemption then is

for a pension fund established by employers for employees.

Nowy my question isy what's wrong with extending the same

rights to the employees of employers to extend those rights

that tbat group of people have to those who are self-employed?''

LaFleur: HWe11, the problem here, Harry, fs theoa.is the fact that

Cook County is levying an illegal personal property tax and

wefre coming down for legislation to alleviate themselves of

this on the trust company. Now if this is the intention of

tbe Legislature to act tbis way so we've already faced this

problem under the Day Bill. Now if they would follow the law

at this time and not levy personal property tax on these trusts

we wouldn't have this problem.'l

Leinenweber: ''Well, Mr. Speakery very briefly on the Amendment, 1...

I don't see where the Centleman's fears are justified at all.

It seems to me that we have in the 1aw right now an exemption

for intangible personal property belonging to trust or pension

funds created by employers for thetr employees. Now there's a

large class of people under Internal Revenue Service Laws are

permitted and encouraged to establish pension plans for them-

selves. These are the class of self-employed people who don't

work for somebody else and I can't in the world see why if we're

willfng to go to give this exemption to employees of employer

created trusts why we cantt extend tbe same exemptions to tbe

person who bappens .....who unfortunately or fortunately, as the

case may be, does not have an employer.''

Speaker Davfs: HThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Christian,

Representative Tipsword.'t

Tipsword: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, what the Representative

from Will County just said is absolutely right. And tbis also

extends to those employees whose employers do not set up a pen-

sion trust for them. There are many employees of various com-

panies throughout the state who have no plan set up for them

at all. And under the provisions of the federal code they have

the opportunity just as does the self-employed person to make
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arrangements for their..otheir own pension situation, for their

own retirement and they should have the same opportunity to be

exempt as those persons who.-who have an...a pension trust set

up for them by their employers. This is Just extending equity

to a11 tbose persons wbo do not have employers or who do not

have a situatfon where they have a pension that is made avail-

able for them and who are trying to do it for themselves. I

think that a11 people in the state in.o.in similar situations

should be treated exactly the same and that's a11 that this

provision that is suggested in 1854 would do.. And I strongly urge

that this Amendment would be defeated.'l

Speaker Davis: Hcentleman from Cook, Representative Mugalian: did you

wish to be..-light on? Oh, his light's off, that's a11 right.

Tbe question is shall Amendmeat //1 be adopted? All in favor

will 1et it...known by saying aye; the opposed nay. The no's

seea to have it and tbe Amendment fails. Any further Amendments

Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Davis: nThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative Maragoss you

wish to be recognized7''

Maragos: nMr. Speaker, shall we go back to 18532 By the time we have

the Amendments...we have to discués the. Amendment first and then

go on to the çequest of the fiscal note/'

Speaker Davis: 9'1854 goes to Third Reading you know/'

Maragos: nYes.''

Speaker Davis: ''AII right. Now, do you want to go back to 1853,

is that it?''

Maragos: ''If I may, Mr.. Speaker/'

Speaker Davis: ''Mr. Clerk, will you plck up 18../1

Clerk OîBrien: ''House Bill 1853, this Bill has been read a second

time previously. Floor Amendment //1. LaFleur. Amends Senate

Bill 1853 on page 1 by deleting line 9 througb 15 and so forth.l'

Speaker Davis: .1 Gentleman from Cook...''

Maragos: ''Mr...Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, again I raise the

same technical objection to Amendment //1 because it's not in
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proper form at the present time: as was ruled by the Chairo''

Speaker Davis: î'Representative LaFleur, did you have a.e.youdre

tbe Sponsor-'l

Lal/leur: 'fI must object to going back to this, you took it out of the

record for the purpose of that. My staff man went up to the

Parliamentarian to get to the objection and he has taken my

complete file on this Bill to correct that Amendment. We'll

be back ready in the half hour or so so I don't know under

what Rule you go back. I thought we were to follow the order

of the calendarpî'

Speaker Davis: ''Give hlm some time will you please?'l

Maragos: ''A11 rfght, 1911 hold it.'?

Speaker Davis: ''A11 right, he'll hold it. Take it out of the record.''

LaFteur: HThank you.''

Speaker Davis: ''...Was Senate Bill 1949 on tbe calendar. Who's handling

thfs?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1949. This Bill has been read a second

time previously. No Committee Amendments.'î

Speaker Davis: HAny Amendments from the floor?'î

Clerk O'Brien: l'None/'

Speaker Davis: HThird Reading. Senate Bill 1952.:1

Clezk OeBrien: HSenate Bill 1952. This Bill has been read a second

time previously. No Committee Amendmentso'l

Speaker Davis: 'lAny Amendments from the floor? Representative

Washington/'

Washington: ''Mr. Speakera in reference to Senate Bill :19321 I ask

leave of tbe House to recommit this Bill to Judiciary I and

there refer to tpe Interim Study Committee.''

Speaker Davis: ''Gentleman asks permission to recommit the Bill to

Judiciary 1. Any objections? Oh, Representative Tipsword:

the Gentleman from-..''

Tipsword: HMr. Speaker, before the Bill is recommitted could I bave

permission, there are some Amendments tbat are listed in my

name and I wonder if I could have permission to table those

Amendments? Let the Bill go back.o.''
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Speaker Davis: ''Does the Gentleman have leave to table those Amendments? j
A1l right. Table the Amendnentss Mr. Clerlc. And the Bï11 w51l

be recommitted. With leave of the House the Bill is now recom-

mitted to...placed on the Interim Study Calendar. Senate Bill 2015.11I
Clerk O'Briea: ''Senate Bill 2015. This Bill has been read a second

time previously. No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Davis: ''Any Amendments from the floor? Any Amendments from

the floor? If not.e.hold it/'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment //1. Bruamet. Amends Senate Bill 2015

qn page 1, line 2 by deleting 'Illinois' and so forth/'

Speaker Davts: ''The Chair recognizes Representatl.ve Brumxet.from

Fayette County.''

Brummet: ''Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, a11 of this...

a11 this Amendment is is another easement from the Department of

Transportation for Pike County; you have the Amendment on your

desk if you'd care Lo look it over. It has been approved by the

Department of Transportation and it fits in with the Bill itself.

And I would ask for an okay on this one Amendmento''

Speaker Davis: ''Any discussion? 0h, Representative Schlickman, pardon me.''

Schlickman: f'Parliamentary inquiry? Aren't you going to leave to Dave?''

Speaker Davis: ''Did you have a question?l'

Schlickman: MI question the germaneness of this Amendment.''

speaker Dayis: ''Let's- .let's take a look at it, Mr. Clerk/'

Brunret: ''We11, this Amendment is exactly the same as the Bill. Each

one of tbese, the Bill and the dknendment itself. has to do witll

the Department of Transportation on an easement or right-of-way.

0ne of them happens to be in Pike County and the other one bap-
1

pens to be in Madison County.''

Speaker Davis: f'It's an ease...on an easement I've been informed and

the Amendment is germane. I hope this.o.''

Schliclcman: ''I expected that/'

Speaker Davis: 1'...1 hope you agree with me. Any further discussion

on Amendment IIk to 2015? If not, the question is, shall Amend-

ment //1 to 2015 be adopted. A11 in favor will let it be known j
's adopted. lby sayfng aye; opposed nay. Ayes have it; Amcntlment

)
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Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendmentsg''

Speaker Davis: HThfrd Reading, Mr. Clerk. Welll go to Senate Bills

on Third Reading now. On the calendar is Senate Bill 1523,

an Act to amend the Revenue Act. Senate Bill 1523.':

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1523. A Bill for an act to amend the

Revenue Act. Third Reading of the Bi11.11

Speaker Davis: ''Representative Stubblefield, Chair recognizes...youbre

handling this aren't you? You're handling this Bill, arenft you?îî

Stubblefield: nLetîs go ahead, Mr. Speaker, can you take it out for just

a minute, I can't find tbe material.''

Speaker Davis: ''Can we...a11 right, welll take it out. Welll go to

the next one. Senate Bill 1678, Representative Maragos. 0ut

of the record, Mr. Clerk. Senate Bill 1739 is on the record.

Read the Bil1. 0h.H

Clerk O'Brien: 'lsenate Bill 1739. A Bill for an act in relation to

the implementation of a public library 'self insurance plan

on the behalf of the State Department of Finance. Third Read-

ing of the Bi11J'

Speaker Davis: ''Gentleman from Cook, Representative Berman.n

Berman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the House,

this Bill deals with the provision allowing the Department of

Finance. Division of Risk Managementy to tnstitute a program

of self-lnsurance for public ltability insurance coverage.

The Department has presented facts to the Insurance Committee

of this House and the Senate indicating that there's been a

substantial increase and that we are on the verge of perhaps

another substantial increase in the quotes for public liability

insurance coverage for the automobiles that the state operates.

We have submitted a number of amendments to Senate Bill 1739

and the posture in which it is as it's presented to us for

final passage, as amended, allows the Department the option,

and I underline the word the option, of going to a self-in-

surance program. The option of course will be determined upon

the economics involved based upon bids that will be submitted
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by commercial companies and the evaluation of a self-insurance

program. Th'e Amendment directed itself to the questions that

are involved in claims that are filed: (a) against the state

and (b) against the drivers themselves who operate state-owned

automobiles. We have addressed ourselves to these problems by

providing for, again: the option of self-insurance for auto-

mobile and other types of general liability eoverage. We have

provided for a million dollar coverage b0th under self-insurance

and also to amend the Court of Claims Act as to liability for

those types of suits. We have provided and mandated that if

there...if a driver of a state-owned car who is within the

course of his employment fs involved in an accident and the

plaintiff sues him in the circuit court or the federal court

or some other forum that the state must defend and hold him

harmless just as if it was commercial insurance. And lastlyy

that the state still was within the jurisidiction that they

are sued solely, they are within the jurisidiction of the

court of claims. I'd be glad to respond to any questions

and solicit an affirmative vote.''

Speaker Davis: HAny discussion on 1739? The question is then:

shall this Bill pass? A11 in favor will vote aye; opposed

nay. A11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take

the recordy Mr. Clerk. On this question there are 135 ayes;

no noRs; and 1 present. Senate Bill 1439 having received

the constitutional majority...1739 having received the con-

stitutional majority is hereby declared passed. Represen-

tative Stubblefield, are y0u ready? Senate Bill 1523,

Mr. Clerk/'

Clerk O'Brien: NSenate Bill 1523. A Bill for an act to amend sections

of the Revenue Act. Third Reading of the Bi11J'

Speaker Davis: HRepresentative Stubblefield.''

Stubblefield: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Centlemen of the

House, this is a Bill that extends the freeze of 1974 equalized *

assessed value through 1977. This would be an extension of
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one year of that freeze which would enable counties that were

above the 40Z assessed valuatfon, at the tfme 990 was passed

to get down to the 33-1/3Z without the loss os actual cash

dollars. In passing 990, we provided a transttion period of

three years for the counties that were below to come up to

the 33-1/3 level but only two years for those above to get

dowa to that level. And we have found, I think belatedlyy

that we put an undue burden upon the taxing bodies in..xin

counties that were above 40Z. And this would affect a1l of

the counties that were above 33-1/35. It will help a11 the

taxing bodies, school districts, park districts: county and

township governments. It doesn't cost the state anything.

It passed out of the Senate without a dissenting vote and I

would urge a favorable vote. As far as I know it is not a

controversial measure.ll

Speaker Davfs: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Representatlve Berman.

The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cooky Representative

Berman/'

Berman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, would the Sponsor yieldk''

Speaker Davis: nHe indicates he will/'

Berman: ''Guy, if 1524 passes out, becomes law, how does this Bill

interplay with that one?''

Stubblefield: HRepresentative Benaan, this is really a part or...of

a package; 1524 is a Bill that would require the expenditure

of state funds to alleviate some problems in the school dis-

tricts. This is a Bill which would allow some self-help, not

by raising taxes for anyone but by extending the freeze it

would maintain a level of payment for one additional year that

would prevent in counties particularly those that uere close

to the...that uere a long way from the 33-1/3 to ffnance their

own budget. Some of those plans were made for a longer period

than the two-year freeze will take care of and the additional

year will simply be a self-help provision.ff

Berman: ''We1l isnft...is it true that thts Bi1l is...that either

of these Bills are alternative approaches; one self-help and
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the other state help. Do you really need both?'l

Stubblefield: HYes. I believe that the losses to the counties wfth b0th

measurers would not fully replace the losses. It would take

b0th and it fs unreasonable to come back to le state and ask

for full support. We felt that the local citizenship ought to

pick up part of the burden and this Bill would do thatoî'

Berman: HJust one more question. Does this apply only to Winnebago

County or does lt applyee/'

Stûbblefield: HNo, Sir: it applies to a11 counties that are over

33-1/3Z.''

Berman: HThank you/'

Speaker Davis: HGentleman from Cook, Minority Leader, Assistant Min-

orfty Leader, Representative Walsh/'

Walsh: HWel1y Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, the

thing that occurred co me ln connectfon wtth thfs ;ill is that

it is going for 12 or 13 counties what we in the suburban Cook

County area and in the collar counties and throughout much of

the rest of the state are trying to do by Amendment to 1524,

that's Representative Porter's Amendment, and that is permit

our school distriets to tax at a level where they feel they

can provide adequate educational services. Now I donlt see

why we should Mr. Speaker, permft Wfnnebago and 11 or 12

other small counties to do this when tbey together with Chicago

won't permit us to have the rollback. It seems to me> Mr.

Speaker, that maybe we ought to beat this Bill for the time

being and maybe negotiate a little bit.''

Speaker Davis: ''Gentleman from Kankakee, Representative Beaupre.n

Beaupre: f'uell Mr. Speyker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House: as

you know an hour or so ago I got up and spoke in behalf of

the grant to Winnebago County. did indeed tell you that

when we passed 990 that we knew there would be a problem in

regard to Wianebago County. But this General Assembly at that

time cbose to make a trade-off and what we traded wasy we said

in order to achieve tax equity throughout the state welre going

to have to pass this measure which would create somewhat of a
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problem in Winnebago County. And in return for that: in re-

turn for achieving tax equity in assessments throughout the

state: we recommeaded at that time that there be a grant to

Winnebago County. If we pass this Bill, however, if we pass

tbis Bill we will be setting back that effort that we made

last year to bring about tax equity. We're in effect fore-

stalling it for a number of years and if we continue to fore-

stall it every yeary every year: weRll end up in a situation

like we're in with the community colleges where we won't

achieve what we started out to do and that is to get everyone

in a community college district. This Bill will forestall

achieving equitable property taxation in thfs state and if we

start this precedent of letting people off the hook this year

and we continue to do tt, and we continue to do it, weîre

going to continue to mts-distribute state aid in this state

and huge amounts of dollars as we have in the last few years.

And I urge fts defeat.''

Speaker Davis: HGentleman from Winnebago, Representative Simms.n

Simms: DMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I rise in sup-

port of the passage of tbis Bi11. I would disagree with my

dfstfngufshed colleague, the Assistant Mfnority Leader. The

counties that this would help would be Adams, Bureau, Cham-

paign: Pope, Iroquois, Lee, McDonough, McLean, Macon: Monroe,

Peoriap Piatt, Saline, Stephenson, Tazewell, Vermilion, Wabash,

Narren: Whfeeside and klnnebago. So thls is just n0t a B1ll

for Winnebagos itls a Bi11 that assist al1 these counties that

were assessing above. So last year we allowed those counties

that were below this level tbree years to come up to the 33-1/3Z

and ft only seems in al1 fairness to allow those counties that

were above to bave that same time period in order to bring them-

selves down to the 33-1/3:. So I think this legislation is very

beneficial to many counties and it's a county- -a Bill that's

beneficïal only to Wlnnebago. It's a Bill that is beneficial

to many, many other counties and I would urge a favorable yes

vote for its passage.n
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Speaker Davis: ''Representative Skinner, the Gentleman from McHenry.''

Skfnner: HXes, Mr. Speaker, would the Gentleman yield for a questton

or two?''

Speaker Davis: ''He indicates he willo''

Skinner: nDoes thts do anymore than say that the assessment base may

be no lower than tt was the year before with the exception of

the addition of new construction?''

Stubblef ield : ''AI.I that . . .a11 this Bill does is extend the provisionu

that fs fn 990 for tbat transition perfod for one addf tf onal

year. I wasn' t on the Subco= ittee of the Revenue which came

up with the compromise that provided the transition period of

three years f or those below 33-1/3 only two years f or those

above. It f inally wound up being part of the Bill and I think

that mistakenly we thought that tbrough tbe inf latfoa of prop-

erty that we would attain that level without the loss of money.

And looking back that . . . I think in more than one county appears

not to be true and since tbe legislation but it does not do any-

thing dif f erently tlàan what you f igured Representative. ''

Skinner : ''We11, the answer to my question is yes or no , then7f'

Stubblef ield : f'Ask it again so I make sure I 'm answering in tbe rfght

hraseology.llp .

Skinner : ''AII right . House Bill 990 f or counties assessed above

33Z said that for the years named that the assessment base

would be no lower than the . . .than it was the year bef ore witb

the exceptf on that new' construction, the assessment on that

new construction could be added to the assessment base . Is

that what this Bill does except f or one more yeary''

Stubblef ield : ''That is correct .11

skinner: ''Well, if I might address the Bill, Mr. Speaker. I would

suggest tbat Representative-.-''

Speaker Davis: ''Proceed, Representative Skinner.''

Skinner: ''T would suggest that the list of names that Representative

Simms read off, the names of counties is grossly exaggerated.

That a great number of counties will be down to 33Z that now

are crying wolf, Winnebago County however 41 probably not one
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of them. Winnebago County was assessed in 1974 at 41.17Z of

fair market value. That was a single year aceounting weighted

average ratio. I don't know what it is this year but it's

obviously gofng to be under 40Z and certainly another year will

take it down to 33Z concerning that the average new home now

is supposed to cost about $l00y000. I hope that those people

from countles other ehan Winnebago don't think they're going

to get a windfall with this Bill if the Bill actually does what

the Sponsor says it does. Anybody that's assessed under 33-1/3:

has no reason to vote for this Bi11, or against ftz'

Speaker Davis: ''The Gentleman from Lake, Representative Deuster/l

Deuster: HIf the Sponsor would yield for a question?''

Speaker Davis: '1He indicates be will.''

Deuster: HDoes this Bill put anymore money into the.m.into the distrib-

utive formula that's going out to our schools?''

Stubblefield: HThfs Bill does not do anything to theo..as far as state

revenue is concerned. It simply allows the.axwell, counties,

to maintain the level assessment that they now have for one

additional year. And it does nothing to the distributive formula.''

Deuster: ''We11, the question is, are youv..you indicated that this

puts no more money into the distributive formula. Now does

this affect the way in which the extsting money is distributed?''

Stubblefield: HInasmuch as it would maintain the level of assessment

and the freeze I believe that that kzould probably be a part of

the formula and would affect in a decreasing amount the number

of state aid dollars that would come to those counties.''

Deuster: HT guess the answer is yesy.you said probably would. I thought

it was indicated earlier that this would help tbe schools in some

counties. Is that correct?''

Stubblefield: ''It would not only help the schools in the county but

help otber taxing bodies and only schools benefit from the state

aid formula. Tbis Bill would speak to some of the problems

that we created for park districts and county governments and

township governments. It would have some effect on additional

dollars for school districts but not a large amount. There
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would . . .1'

 Deuster: 'lHow many counties are helped by this Bi11?rî

Stubblefield: ''A1l counties that were assessing in addition to...to

or over 33-1/3 for the year of 1974, Representative Sfmms...''

Deuster: HHow many counties were those?''

Stubblefield: HI believe that that was about 20 countieso'î

Deuster: nsov..we have l02 counttes. Mr. Speaker, if I might address

the Bi11. As 1 understand it we are not putting anymore money

into the distribution fund to go out to our schools by this

Bi11. What we will do is work, in effect, on the way in wbich

money is distributed so that 20 counties, the schools in 20

counties will probably get more money and that means the schools

in 82 counties will necessarily get less money. And I think

kf there was to be more money distributed, it's one thing to

help to some people but when youlre going to take from the

schools in 82 areas and give it to the schools in 20 areas 1

think this is iaequitable, unjust and the wrong time. Maybe

we ougbt to do this next year or sometime when there's a whale

of a lot of money to be thrown around. And I urge a no vote

on this Bi11.H

Speaker Redmond: MAny further dlscusslon? Ready for the questfon?

Representative Stubblefield to close/'

Stubblefield: 'llfelly againy I would like to urge a yes vote on this

Bill. A11 it does is provide for counties that are now assessing

above 33-1/3Z to maintain their level assessment. It has no

affect on the assessment practices of those that are below

33-1/3. Now the Representatives tn this House when we were

debating 990 we certain that they wanted a three year tran-

sition period for those that were below so that the taxpayer

would not be adversely affected. I think it's only fair that

you provide for those of usy we were assessing above 33-1/3%

to have that same length of time to get down to 33-1/3 so that

our taxing bodies are not adversely affected. Now to answer

a point Representattve...by Representative Deuster, he's just

on the wrong end of the trail. By then .those of us who are
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above 33-1/3Z maintaining that level for one additional year,

ue will get less from tbe distributive formula which will pro-

vide more for tbose distriets that are below and if tbat was

his reason for voting no> then I would hope the Gentleman

would be realistic and vote yeso'l

Speaker Redmond: Houestion fs> shall this Bill pass? Those in

favor vote aye; opposed vote no. Have a11 voted who wish7

Have al1 voted who wfsh? Representative Shea/f

Shea: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, Ladfes and Gentlemen of tbe House? I would

certainly bope these two Bills would receive adequate votes

to become law. Here's the one district that got hurt under

990 worse than any district fn the state. Now 990 flew out of

this House by overwhelming malority changing the assessment

levels throughout the state of Illinois. Everybody knew full

well how bad Winnebago County and particularly their schools

would be hurt. At the time that Bill went ouè of here I beard

moral commftments, commitments from everybody. that they would

help alleviate the problem in Winnebago County. And what do I

hear now? Counties that have underassessed for years want to

get back in and do something to help themselves; no fairness?

no equity, take care of me and forget about tbe kids up in

Winnebago County. I think these two Bflls should pass and should

pass by overwhelming majorities in this House.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Scbraeder/'

Schraeder: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, this Bill would

certainly affect my area as l;e were one of the areas that were

assessed nearly the 50Z as Winnebago County was. I am sympatbetic

to Winnebago county units of school dtstricts and other units of

government as well as my own but that Bill 990 passed out of this

Xouse a l28 practically to nothing. And 1et me say, this isn't

...helped the units of school distrlcts, this is to help the

taxpayers. Now youfre talking about doing something for tbe

taxpayers then if you vote for this Bill youfre dotng just con-

trary. Now 990 gave them tbree years to apply to get down to

then .the original 33-1/3. What wefre doing is trying to extend
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it again. Youlre digging down into the taxpayers pocket and

say, well, that doesn't count we want your money and we want

it for another year. This is a bad concept. There are other

means in this legislative process through other Bills to do

this deed for tbe units of government. This is not going to

help the taxpayers under any conditfon and we should defeat

Ebi S @ îî

Speaker Redmond: HHave a1l voted who wish? Representative Beauprey

do you seek recognition?l' .

Beaupre: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, the

Majority Leader's speech I agree with entirely. I think he

posed the case very well for aiding Winnebago County. The

problem is that this is the wrong Bill to do it in. It's

the other Bill that we have discussed that it should be done

in by virtue of an outright grant. This doesn't just apply

to Winnebago County. It will delay affecting the formula under

990 for those counties over 33-1/3Z for an additional year.

There is no reason to forestall that. What we need to do is

deal with the problem county in affecting equitable assessments,

that is to say Winnebago by giving them the grant that Repre-

sentative Stubblefield is asking for in 1524. This is an

alternate approach which is a bad approach because it forestalls

tax justice in this state for an additional year.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a11 voted wbo wish? Clerk will take the record.

0n this question there's 75 aye, 47 no. Representative Stub-

blefield/'

Stubblefield: ''May we poll the absentees?ll

Speaker Redmond: HPo1l the absentees. Absenteesy Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk o'Brien: ''E. M. Barnes-.-''

speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Mudd, for what purpose do you

rise?''

Barnes: ''Yess Sir, would you please record me as aye, please?''

speaker Redmond: ''Record the Gentleman as aye. Representative Skinner,

aye. Poll the absentees-''

clerk O'Brien: ''E. M. Barnes, Campbell: Capuzi. Carroll, Craig, Darrow,
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Duff, Ralph Dunn, Ewell, Ewing, Fleck, Hudson: Huff, Emil

Jones, Klosak, LaFleur, Leverenz, Mahar, Mcpartlin: Patrick,

Pierce...''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Patrick, aye.îî

Clerk O'Brien: ''Pierce, Pouncey,../f

Speaker Rednond: ''Representative Pouncey/'

Pouncey: ''Wi11 you please record me as aye, please?''

Speaker Redmond: nRecord the Gentleman as aye.'l

Clerk OlBrien: ''Randolph, Rose, Sharp, Taylorso..'î

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Taylor: aye.''

Clerk OfBrien: ''Washington, Winchester, and Yourell/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Stubblefield.''

Stubblefield: ''Postponed considerationy please.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Gentleman has requested postponed consideration.

On the matter of postponed consideration. House Bill 1891,

Representative Maragos-''

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker, I ask leave to permit Senate Bill 1891 back

to Second Reading for purpose of amendment/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any objections? Hearing none, 1891 will be returned

to the order of Second Reading. Got the Amendment, Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //1. Amends Senate Bill 1891 ...Amendment //1

amends Senate Bill 1891 on page 3 by inserting between line 20

and 21 tbe following and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Maragos.''

Maragos: ''Mr. Speakery Members of the House, the purpose of this Amend-

ment is to make it uniform with the other Bills regarding Park

District of Chicago and it has b0th the Minority side and I ask

for its adoption.''

speaker Redmond: ''Any questtons? Representative Schlickman.''

schlickman: ''Would the...would the Sponsor yield?î'

speaker Redmond: ''He wi1l.''

schlickman: nPoes tbis Bill deal only with the geographic scope?''

Maragos: l'No, this is a...a Bill represented by...Mr. Merritt, it

has nothing to do with the change of the Park District Act

as it is, only gives it tbe power of condemnation for a small

I
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area, that's al1 it does. Now I put this Amendment on to make

sure that the public trust that is given to these particular

port dfstrïcts shall not be violated by...theyrll have an oppor-

tunity to know one company can usurp all of theslands. This is

an amendment that has been put on 3036 as it leftu .in the Senate

after it left the House which we concurred in and also Amendaent

...1789, this is tbe Amendment that was put on at that time

which you had concurred in, Mr. Schlickman.''

Scblickman: HWe11, isnft this Bill as amended by the Senate now amended

by us duplicative of what we previously voted on?'l

Maragos: GIt approaches the problem from a different aspect. It is

much more limited than what we did in 1789. This doesn't change

the present makeup of the district, al1 ft does is give it ad-

ditional condemnation powers. But you can discuss the merits of

the Bill later, a11 I'm asking for is an Amendment to put this

language on which..oto make it uniform with the other languages

on the other two Bills/'

Speaker Redmond: f'Anything further? Ready for the question? The ques-

tion's on the Gentleman's motion to adopt Amendment //1. A1l in

favor say aye. Aye. Opposed, no. The ayes bave it; Amendment's

adopted. Any further Amendments?l' -

Clerk O'Brien: HNo further Amendments/'

Speaker Redmond: HThird Reading. 2007. Representative Cene Hoffman.''

Clerk OlBrien: nSenate Bill 2007. A Bill for an act to amend the

School Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.n

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Gene Hoffman.'t

Hoffman) HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Houses this Bill as

well as the two following Btlls were discussed in great...at great

length last evening and I appreciated everyonels consideration

then so I will be brief today. What tbese Bills doy 2007 provides

for spreading out the funding level for pupil transportation of

$42,000,000 into four quarterly payments. By the Amendment

adopted last evening, offered by Representative Polk the stqte

will provide $945,000 in interest to the school districts for

retaining the money and helping the state's cash flow. I urge
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your support of 2007.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Shea.''

Shea: î'Mr. Speaker, did the Sponsor ask leave to hear these a11 together?''

Speaker Redmond: ''I didn't think he did. Do you ask leave, Represen-

tatfve Hoffman?''

Hoffman: ''Yes I do.t'

Speaker Redmond: HIs there any objections? Hearing none 2007, 08 and 09

...read the other Bfllsy Mr. Clerk/'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 2008. A Bill for an act to amend the School

Code. Third Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 2009. A Bill for

an act to amend the School Code. Third Reading of the Bill.n

Speaker Redmond: î'Representative Sheao''

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey I rfse in support

of this legislation. I discussed it with the Secretary of State

Michael Howlett: he tells me he's for this legislation. I ex-

plained to him that what it does instead of the state borrowing

the money it forces school districts to do the borrowing and it

fïows dovn and will keep us ffscally sound. So I rise in support

of tbem and would hope they'd receive the majority of the vote

in the House.l'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Lechowicz/l

Lechowicz: nThank you, Mr. Speaker, will the Sponsor yield to a question?n

Speaker Redmond: nHe will/'

Lechowicz: HLast night Representattve Berman asked you as far as the

breakdown between tbe money in Chicago, suburban and the rest of

the school dfstrfcts. Do ve have that fnformatlon available

today? It wasn't part of the fiscal noteo''

Hoffman: î'Yes. Yes, do. The special ed transportation for Chicago,

let's see the total interest is 6509 Chicago will receive

$260,000 of that money or 40Z of it. Special ed personnel reim-

bursement, thelr share ls 2.5 ate..tbey get 30X of that, it's

$762,873 interest. Approximate total amount of interest going to

Chicago is a million, well, itls a little over a million.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Anything furtbery Reprosentative Lechowicz?''

Lechowicz: ''Thank you. 1111 go back and get a copy, thank you/'
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Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Downs, or Daniels/'

Daniels: 'lYes Mr. Speaker, I move the prevtous question.''>

Speaker Redmond: 'ldentlemanm..Representative Hoffman/'

Hoffman: ''Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, someone once

said, and I forget exactly who it wass'but what a difference a

day makes'.

Speaker Redmond: î'Ready for the question. Question is: shall these

Bflls pass? Those fn favor vote aye; opposed vote no. Have

a11 voted who wish? Representative Friedrich.'r

Friedrich: ''One of our state officers has been quoted today as saying

that the tegislators really didn't understand what was going on

and he's the only one that understood state finance. Well,

understand it well enough to know that what welre doing is putting

off 'til tomorrow what we should be paying today at the expense

of the state. So I1m not going to support these Bills/'

Speaker Redmond: HHave a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. Representative Duff, for what purpose do you rise?î'

Duff: f'Wel1: Mr. Speakery I rise on a point of personal privilege../l

Speaker Redmond: ''I wonder ff you might hold that untfl I declare the

results?''

Duff; HSure.lf

Speaker Redmond: ''The Clerk will take the record. 0n these questions

153 aye and 6 no and these Bills having recetved the constituttonal

majority are hereby declared passed. Representative Duff/'

Duff: DWe11 Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Centlemen of the Houses I received

a very pleasing letter today from one of our state officer's

assistant and I want to compliment them publicly for it. Probably
%

most of you don't know about a week ago I was rushing from com-

mittee room on the first floor to a committee on tbe state office

buildfng and.o.and turned quickly, found that the glass was so

beautifully cleaned in those windows that I eouldn't see it and

I knocked myself a little sillier than I usually amy in fact so

badly that I was almost incapacitated several days and I wrote a

letter to the Secretary of State in which made a comment that

it was impressive how clean those wtndows had been kept but couldn't
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we please put a decal at eye level as is done in so many places

and literally it only took tbem two days. got this letter

back from N6rb Johnson thts morning from the Secretary of State's

office and he said before the sun sets there will be stickers on

those windows. As we walked in this morning I was happy to see

on the north door that they are there. Now that's real fast

servfce, Mr. Speaker, and I think the Secretary of State and Norb

Jobnson are to be truly complimented for such quick response.

Thank you, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: HThe Gentleman...the Gentleman's remarks will be

journalized. Representative Colltns.''

Collins: '1We11, Mr. Speakers I tbink the gentlemen in their wisdom

knew that they'd have to move rapidly or else Representative

Duff might kill himself.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Catania is recognized. Represen-

tative Holewinski.''

Holewinski: ''Mr. Speaker, I think it would have been less expensive

to buy the Gentleman a football helmet.ff

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Catania, do you seek recognition?''

Catania: ''He didn't say what the decal's going to say. It's probably

going to say courtesy of the Secretary of State who's running

for governor, Michael Bowlett.ff

Spealcer Redmond: Hlolly good idea. 0n the order of Senate Bills Seeond

Reading appears Senate Bill 1853 Representative Maragos recog-

nized ff he can be seen/'

Clerk 0'.Brien: ''Senate Bill 1853. This Bill has been a second time

previously. No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: HAmendment //2. Amends Senate Bill 1853 on page 2 by

deleting line 5 through 15 and so forth/'

Maragos: ''Mr Speakero..''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Maragos if he can be seen.'l

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of tbe House, I would like to state

for the record that Amendment IIk was ruled out of order because

of imperfection. Now I see Mr. LaFleur has filed...filed Amend-
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#2. I cannot tell if it's in proper order.m.''

Speaker Redmond: t'Representative Madigan, for what purpose do you

rise?''

Madigan: ''What is the order of business, Mr. Speaker?'l

Speaker Redmond: nSenate Bills Second Reading.''

Madigan: ''okay, thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Maragosmn

Maragos: HAs I said: I ...1 let the Sponsor of the Amendment speak

and then I want to object to tt on the merit.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative LaFleur/'

LaFleur: ''Mr. Speaker: Members of the House, Senate Bill 1853 is a Bill

that addresses itself to the Internal Revenue Section 408 whfch

allows the individual to set up retirement accounts. This would

amend the Illinois Income Tax Act which would allow a person who

sets up an individual retirement account to not pay the income

tax on the money put into the account. The Amendment I have of-

fered is an Amendment that would treat everyone the same ln this

account. At the present time this is a treatment of a class

separate and apart froa tbe ïndivfdual who ls on a' payroll plan

who has a retirement plan at the place he works that he contributes

to. Now when the Illinofs Income Tax is computed on the individual

under a withholding tax retirement system his money is taxed on

gross. This would be a separate treatment for the people who

would have an individual requtrement account that would go into

a separate trust that would be nontaxable. This has two hazards

because it appears now ft would noe only be separate and apart

on the taxation at the front end when he takes that out of his

income and puts it into the rettrement account but tt also Would

not be taxed when it is withdrawn from the account. And I would

move for the adoption of Amendment //2.:'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Maragos/'

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House: I object to the Amendment

Il2 because of the fact that lt's gofng to really emasculate ehe

purposes of thls particular Bill which is trying to give justice

to the ordinary investor. And therefore I think it's another
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attempt to defeat the purpose of the Bi11 by surreptitious

methods. Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. if we believe in

justice for 'all taxpayers and that a11 classifications of tax-

payers be treated equallyy we sbould defeat this Amendment and

pass out Senate Bill 1853.1f

Speaker Redmond: HAnytbing further? Questfon's on the Gentleman's

motion to adopt Amendment 112. Those in favor of the Gentlemanls

motioa...Representative Deavers.''

Beavers: ''Mr. Speaker, would the Sponsor yield to a couple of questions?''

Speaker Redmond: HProceed/l

Deavers: t'The Amendment Sponsor.''

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative LaFleur, will you yield to Represen-

tative Deavers?n

LaFteur: 'îYes.''

Deavers: ''Lee, you're striking out Section 402-a; 402-c; 402-d; 403-a;

403-b; 4059 406. Now are you referring to in these sections in

thee.wof a11 the tax shelters under the IRS?''

LaFleur: HNot under the IRS, the Illtnois Income Tax. That's the only

thing wefre addressing but the..oone of the problems that come

up under this is the shelter that...that comes through the IRS.

Now tbis Bill picks up a piece of tbe IRS and makes it apply to

the Illinois Income Tax. But it doesn't take into consideration

the wbole. Now as you know, Gil, the Internal Revenue Service

is the federal government is moving quite alertly in the direction

of certain shelters and especially in the areas of retirement.

Now wbat this would do would get us out of whack with the federal

government and also set precedent. Now what I'm trying to do

with the Amendment is to treat everybody alike. Now the...the

' y

'

Sponsor said this is emasculation and sobett if that s what it is.

But after this Amendment is placed on it each person would be

treated identically instead of separating out trusts for the

Illinois Income TaX special treatmento''

Deavers: ''If I set up an IRA account, do I pay the 2-l/2Z'seate fncome

tax on that?''

LaFleur: ''Under this Bill...under this Bill you would not. You do at
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this tfme. But Lf you set ft up as a self-employer where you

would take this under the IRA and you get a deduction of up

to $2500.1 believe it is, tben you could relieve yourself of

Illinois Income Tax up to that $2500. Now wbat this does not

doy it does not treat equally tbe same tbe people who are on a

payroll who are contributing to a...a payroll deduction retire-

ment system..e''

Deavers: ''Tax shelter annuity.-/'

LaFleur: 'Q..Because there it is taxed on the gross and not on the net.''

Deavers: MAnd you're trying to create a situation wbere the IRA, the

TSA, will a11 be treated the same under Illinois tax?''

LaFleur: HThate..that is right.'d

Deavers: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Anything further? Representative Schuneman?''

Schuneman: ''Would the Sponsor.yield to a question. Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: ''He wi1l.''

Schuneman: ''Leo, I think I'm beginning to understand what youfre trying

to do on thts Amendment. Does your Amendment stem from any kind

of concern on the part small tax on the state income tax whlch

has very few deductions?''

LaFleur: 'lYou are right/'

Schuneman: ''In other uords ff we're gofng to exclude certafn income...

certain matters from the state income tax then we'd better go

a11 the way and adopt the federal income tax laws with a11 the

deductions and exclusions and loopholes and this sort of tlling?

Is thisv.-is this fear what prompted you to introduce this

Amendment?''

LaFleur: ''Wel1, it wasn't ...it wasn't fear and ic was based entirely .

upon the retirement plan knowtng that the federal government

is working quite alertly in sheltered money for retirement.

Now I think we should be in concert with the federal government

not out of step witb the federal government. Now if we pass

this tbeyfre going to come down with more rules and more 1aw

and it's going to put us out of step farther. Plus the fact,

the reason for the requiring of a fiscal note it would a cost
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to the state of Illinois loss of tax dollars but it would

also make a complicated system of filing for the Illinois

tax plus the fact that it would not treat each one equal so

fn your origfnal assumptfon of the many deduccfons thae are

allowed under the federal tbis would only be one but it wouldn't

treat everybody equal so there sbould be more: there should be

different oneso''

Schuneman: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: 'lAnything further? Any further discussion? Repre-

sentative LaFleur to close.'; LaFleur/'

LaFleur: ''This..gthis motion is a simple motion that tries to get to

the root of this problem and not take special interest in one...

one elass but treat everybody equally and the same. And if this

motion is adopted then everybody will have an equal opportunity

of this sheltered money in regards to the Illinois Income Tax

and their own retirement plan. And it would certainly face

that theyld a11 have an equal opportunity to save the money that

is now being offered in the Bill by no matter what retirement

plan they are whether it's a payroll deduction or whether it's

an IRA account by the Illinois State Income Tax. I move for

the adoption, Mr. Speakerv''

Speaker Redmond: ''Questfen's on the Gentleman's motion to adopt Amend-

ment //2 to Senate Bill 1853. Those in favor say aye; opposed,

no. The Gentleman...the nols have ft and the Gentleman's motfon

fails. Any furtber Amendments?n

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments-''

Speaker Redmond: MThird Reading. Conference Committee Reports is the

order of business. And on Conference Committee Reports appears

House Bill 3952, Representative Laurino.''

Laurlno: '1Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, Conference

Commlttee Report #1 on House Bfll 3952 was adopted unanimously

by the Committee. It simply puts the judicial ballots for the

November election on the machines. I move for fes adoptfon.''

Speaker Redmond: HAny questions? Question is on the Gentleman's motion

...centlemanls motion that the House adopt the Pirst Conference
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Committee Report to House Bill 3952. All those in favor

vote aye; ojposed vote no. Have a11 voted who wish7 Have
a11 voted who wish? Clerk will take the record. On this

question there's l42 aye and no nay and the House does adopt

the Fïrst Conference Committee Report on House B1ll 3952. 3318.

There goes the Lone Ranger. Representative Hanahan.''

Hanahan: f'Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, the correct Conference

Committee Report, it's on everyone's desk and 3318. It's the

Minimum Wage taw and the Conference Committee met and consfdered

the three Senate Amendments that vere adopted by the Senate and

rejected by the House. And we come to a compromise solution of

the three Senate Amenduents. Number one: tbe Senate recede from

Amendment //1, 2 and 3 but we put back in tîat for an employer

employfng fewer tban four were the Pouse Bizl.o.tbc verufon the

House Bill said.oono exemption. We bave now returned up to

fewer than four employees exclusive of the employer's parents:

spouse or child or other members of his dmmediate family. That

is the language in the farm exemption of the Minimum Wage and

it is a compromise, it's not everything I uanted but it isn't

everything that people were agatnst. And tben in the agricul-

tural exemption we reverted back to the exact kanguage of the

1aw as it stands today in Illinois. The Illinois Agriculture

Association hadooeallowed and concurred with a reduction of those

man-day, man-days to 250 per quarter. This returns it though

even if that compromise because of some Legislators fear that

we were covering agricultural too closely; we.e-the Conference

Coamïttee has returned that to the 500 man-days per quarter

exemption on agriculture. On lmendment //3 we recede entirely

and that was in the area of whether the federal limltation would

be the maximum tbat the state minimum vage could ever be. It

was felt that it was an inequtty that legislation would bave to

fncrease anyway, ft 'Jas a foolfsh protectfon really because krlth-

out legislative chapge and whether or not we wanted to cbange

it ve had the 89 votes and the 30 votes in rhe Senate to change

the mins.mum wage hir.her tban we also had the muscle or the vote
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to change t:e 1aw that would prohibit that kind of exceeding

bigher limttations. With that, Mr. Speakery Hembers of the

House, I urge and ask for a favorable Roll Call on...the First

Conference Committee Report on House Bill 3318.:' -'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Geo-Karis.n

Geo-Karïs: ''Sponsor yield to a question? Tom, ln linee.-fn Conference

Eeport you say in lines 22 to 24 of the Bill you delete 2. 3, and

4 and insert thereof 3, 4, and 5. Will you tell us wbat the de-

letions refer to and the substantive refer to because I can't

quite make this out.''

Hanahan: 'îYes. We affected in setting up the Bf1l ïtself, we affected

Provision l on page 1 of tbe Bi11, on House Bill 3318, and we

struek the 'for the employer employing fewer than five fulltime

employees'. We have now replaced that with the laaguage en-

ploying fewer than four employees exclusive of the employer's

parenes, spouse or chïld or other meabers of his smmedfate

family. By changing that section we then go down to an employee

engaged in agrtculture, is number 1, then we.o.we're reverting

that back to number 2. We've changed then number 3 in domestic

servtce about the home and now we're reverting that back to

number 3. And that fs vhat fe fs, strfctly eechnical and has no

i hatsoever to the intent of the 1aw.%' k 'mean ng w

Ceo-Karis: ''Tbank youv''

Speaker Redmond: ''Anything further? Representative Rayson. Ready

for the question. The question is on the Gentleman's motion

that the House do adopt the Ffrst Conference Commfttee Repart

on House Bi11 3318. Those in favor vote aye; opposed vote no.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have a11

voted who wish? Clerk will take the record. On thfs question

there's 120 aye and 13 no and the House does adopt the First

Conference Commïttee Report, House Bfll 3318. Speaker's table

appears House Resolution 939. Representê tive Ciglfo. Is Repre-

sentative Gfglio on tbe floor? Out of t'ae record. House Jofnt

Resolution 108, Representative Ufller.''

klller: ''Yes. Mr. Speaker, my Co-sponsor, Repousentative Dyer and I
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are asking...no, we...placed this...we have submitted a request

up there to put this Bill on the Interim Study Caleadar/'

Speaker Redmond: 'îThen you want tt out of the record in the Interim...

Senate Joint.n the Clerk suggests that you should table the

resolution if the Bill is going to a committee. As long as the

Bill is in Committee...Representative Willer/'

Willer: î'Yes I move to table the Resolutiono./f

Speaker Redmond: ''Any objectfon? Hearfng none House Jofnt Resolutfon

l08 is tabled. House Joint.v.senate Joint Resolution 82: Repre-

sentative Caldwell/'

Caldvell: ''Thank youz Mr. Speaker, I would ask leave of the House to

suspend the necessary rules and have this Bill heard and adopted

immediately. If the Clerk will read the Resolution.îî

Speaker Redmond: î'Gentleman has asked leave for immediate consideration

of Senate Jotnt Resolution 82. A11 those fn favor vote aye;

opposed vote no. 107 votes. ...voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? Representative Hi11.N Hi11J'

Hi11: ''Mr. Speaker: could I have an explanation of it: it probably was

given but I missed it.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Caldwell, will you please explain the

Senate Joint Resolution?''

Caldwell: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this is

a resolution asking to have a committee investigate the practices

of placement and- .and practfces of the Chfldren and Famfly

Division. We've had a lot of problems emanating there that would

require, I would think, a coc%ittee of Legislators going into this

matter to determine some of the practices that are in vogue. We've

had Representative Davis, a group of us, had a hearing witb tbe

dtrector and ber deputy and she is currently conducting an inves-

tigation of one of the providers and we have asked a11 of them

to bring in the necessary credentials and records that we requested.

Time is running out. I will say that the director's office is

cooperating but we feel that this something tbat sbould be looked

into so that we could when we come back in the fall. if we do,

could give tbe ilouse a very thorough report as to whether or not
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our...the indications are now that there should be.e.should

be looked tnto and corrected and I would ask that the...this

Resolution be adopted/d

Speaker Redmond: 'lHave a11 voted who wish? Representative Grotberg.'t '

Grotberg: ''...For a better clarification: Mr. Speaker, I realize we're

on the motion to suspend the rules but I see no resolution. I

don't know who's going to do the investigating. It doesn't ap-

point a committee. WeAve got several activities going on tn the

area of Children and Family Services. We're well covered in...in

plenty of preceding resolutions to accomplish this task but this

fs the first I've heard about it and I'm concerned as Minority

Spokesman of the Human Resources Committee and active on the

Children and Family Problems. And I do have some concern that

we can address later on if you want to take it out of the record.

I'd like to talk about lt a littlevn

Caldwell: H...In fairness to Mr. Grotbergy Mr. Speaker: I got this

Resolutinn this morning, I did plan to talk wtth the Minority

Party and I did ask to have the rule suspended. If youdll sus-

pend the rules and hold it and 1'11 see if I can talk with him

and I'm pretty sure that we wo'uldn't haye any dtsagreement/'

Speaker Redmond) HRepresentatfve Geo-Karis, what was...H

Geo-Karis: ''I wonder if I would be in order, Mr. Speaker, to ask that

the Resolution be abstracted or read before we vote on it be-

cause whfle I'm votfng to suspend the rules 1, too, am in the

dark as to what I'm doing and I want to accommodate the Gentle-

man but I would appreciate some abstraction of it.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Whac's your pleasure, Representatfve Caldwell? The

Lady has requested that the matter be deferred until the Resolu-

tion is honored...''

Caldwell: ''1...1 would agree with that, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: HTake it out of the record. I've been advised that

we don't print tbe Resolutions. How long is this Resolution,

Mr. Caldwell? Mr. Clerk, will you read the Resolueïon? Repre-

sentative Geo-Karisy be attentive.''

Clerk Selcke: MSenate Joint Resolution //82. Whereas numerous charges
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 have levelled against tbe Illinois Department of Children and

Family Servicesa alleging discrimination and the awarding of

contracts and the hiring, upgrading, promotion and demotion

of personnel. And whereas it is incumbent upon state government

to set an example ln observfng fakr and nondlscrfmfnatery prac-

tices whether it involves sexual or racial discrimination or

discrimination in any other form. And whereas a thorough inves-

tigation is necessary to determine the validy or invalidity of

these serious allegations of discrimnation. Therefore be it

resolved by the Senate of the 79th General Assembly, State of

Illinois the House of Representatives concurring therein that

tbere is hereby created a special bipartisan legislative com-

mittee to investigate charges that the Department of Children

and Family Services bas practiced discrimination in the awarding

of contracts and the treatment of department personnel. That

the spectal committee consist of four Senators and four Repre-

sentatives; two each appotnted by the Majority Leader and the

Minority Leader in each Chamber. And that the committee report

its findings, recommendations to both Houses of the General

Assembly by December 15, 1976.11

Speaker Redmond: 'fAny further questions on the Gentleman's motion for

leave? Representatïve Grotberg.''

Grotberg: ''Yes, with the understanding that this Joint committee is

well under and is only on the subject of discrimination. Is

that correct?''

Caldwell: HThat's correct/'

Grotberg: ''According to tbe preamble the Clerk just read, I would think

then that I would withdraw my objection. We have a Joint House- .

Senate Child Care Committee on the subject of child care but I

think we would a11 be relieved not to have to investigate dis-

crimination. I would move the adoption of Mr. Caldwell's motion.''

Speaker Redmond: HI think be'll vote yes. Have a1l voted who wish?

Takes 107 votes. Have a1l voted who wish? A11 voted who wisb?

Leave fore..the immediate consideratioa 107 votes. Have a11

voted who wish? Clerk will take the record. Representative
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Caldwell-''

Caldwell: MMr. Speiker, by way of explaining my vote. Thts is a

matter I think that would be to the best interest of the

entire General Assembly that are..oit could be.. to misunder-

standing, it could be from a lack of minority provtders -but

herets a situation where mtllions of dollars have...are being

spent and from the evidence that have been submitted to some of

us we are convinced tbat the matter should be looked into through

the technic that is suggested in tbis Resolution. A1l we seek is

fairness and...and the only way to do that is to...through the

authorfty of the Legfslature to look at the facts in thfs matter

and determine if there is some hanky-panky going on. I don't

see anything wrong vith this. I think that this is the demo-

cratic process and I would hope that we could get a 107 votes

to have tbis matter heard immediately../'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Catania: for what purpose do you rsse?''

catania: ''On a point of order, Mr. Speaker/'

speaker Redmond: ''State your point-''

catania: ''Youtre allowing him to explain his vote but tbe board is off...H

Speaker Redmond: ''You raising a poiat of order?''

Catania: '' Can't do that.''

Speaker Redmond: MYour pofnt fs well taken. Clerk wfll take the

record. On this question there's 96 aye and 7 nay and the

Gentleman's..-motion is lost. Representative Caldwell/'

Caldwell: nMr. Speaker, I guess I'm lost bere. I1m not...I don't think

I'm nervous but I asked to explain my vote and the board was locked.

I would hope that...and I have a feeling that we could have gotten

a 107 votes and I couldn't recognize-..so in the.--in the light

of that, Mr. Speaker, would I be in order to poll theoo.ask for

a poll of the absentees?''

Speaker Redmond: ''You are in order, I believe. Representative Madigan.''

Caldwell: 'L..Appreciate it.''

Madïgan: ''Mr. Speaker, on many occassions in the past we have exeended

the common courtesy to other sponsors of bills and resolutions
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to take another Roll Call. I don't see that Representative

Caldwell is any different than the rest of us, why can't we

take another Roll Ca11?''

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Schlickman. The only problem was a

point of order was raised and I had to honor the point. Repre-

sentative Schlickman.''

Schlickman: ''A point of ordery Mr. Speaker.'l

Speaker Redmond: HState your point.''

Schlickman: HI heard you clearly say tbat the motion failed.î'

Speaker Redmond: MThat's correct/f

Schlickman: ''That disposes of the matter/'

Speaker Redmond: ''That's correct but I believe that according to the

rules I've learned something since the other day. I think that

even after declaring the results of the poll of the absentees

is proper.''

Schlickman: HWe1l, that doesn't bother me-''

Speaker Redmond: ''okay/'

Schlickman: ''But that should be the only proper thing at this time.''

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative...that's correct. Representative

Caldwell/'

Caldwell: ''Just by way of...I preface my remarks: Mr. Speaker, I'm...I...

I would be willing to suggest that you perhaps didn't realize

that the...the board was locked at the time that you granted me

permission to explain my vote. And it was on that basis because

this is khat I bave anticipatedy inoo.in al1 fairness and when we

realized that the board was locked, then I asked if we could have

a poll of the absentees and you agreed. 1, of course: am not in-

terested in prolonging anythfng here; wefre Just interested in

having a fair assessment of this matter and I believe that it

uould be fn order.''

Speaker Redmondl HBelieve tbat the Speaker's bands are tied. The...

there wasn't any change fn the tally for a mattcr of a mfnute

or two and I kept asking lhave a11 voted who wish' and there

was no change from the 96. Then I told the Clerk to take Lhe

record and...I recognized Representative Caldwell to explain
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his vote. A point of order was raised by Representative

Catania and it was a correct point of order. So my hands

were tied. I could nothing except agree with Representative

Catania. And Representative Schlickman bas objected that

think is right within the ru1es....H

Caldwell: t'There couldn't have been any change, Mr. Speaker, because

I know a couple of people attempted to...to vote and they

couldn't and thatîs when we realized that the board was locked.-.''
:

Speaker Redmond: I'Representative Washington. That's an.o.incfdentally

when I keep asking 'have a11 voted who wishf when I tell tbe

Clerk to take the record, that's tbe necessary concomitant. it

does lock the tally and that's what happened. Representative

Washington.''

Washington: ''Mr. Speaker, I suggest that the solution is very simple.

You did announce the verdict, so to speak, very hurrfedly and

Mr. Caldwell was trying to get your attention to poll the absen-

tees and your face was diverted toward Mr. Schlickman, In al1

fairness I think he's entitled to a po11...M

Speaker Redmond: ''He's entitled to a poll of the absentees even after

the results have been declared, as I read the ru1e,..J'

Washington: r'Fine.î'

Speaker Redmond: ''But there--llm powerless to change the results even

if the absentees../'

Washington: ''Wel1, thatîs another feeling kf he can poll the absentees

it won't affect the results, what's the point of polling the

absentees...''

Speaker Redmond: ''I donît think tbere's any. Representative Matijevich.''

Matilevich: ''I just wonder because I wasn't sure the point of order was

raised...made by Representative Catania, and as I understood her

point of order, he was explaining his vote; the tally had not

been made and therefore he had a right for tbe board to be open

to have a running tally. And.p.and I think that was the point

of order, Mr. Speaker, and therefore if she... her point of order
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in order to clarify it you ought to ask Representative

Catania ff that was really her point of orderw'?

Speaker Redmond: 11Mr. Clerk, can you tell us the chronology here?''

Clerk Selcke: 'îThe chronology as I understand it is that you repeatedly

asked if a11 voted who wished. Then you told me to take the

record. Then Mr. Caldwell got up and asked for a recognition to

explain his vote; you granted him that. And he explained his

vote. Then Mrs. Catania got up and complained because the vote

was..ethe keys were locked. And once you press this button up

here there's no way to unlock it.n

Speaker Redmond: t'Representattve Matijevich/'

Matijevich: HMr. Speaker, then, lf that was the chronology, Represen-

tative Caldwell bas the right, under the rulesy to explain his

vote until the result is recorded. He also, with that rigbty

has allowed to have the board open with the runnïng tally. So

therefore, I think I would join Mrs. Catania in the point of

order that the board had co stay open vlth that explanatlon of

votes.''

Speaker Redmond: f'You are completely wrong in that regard. The solutfon

to this is somebody who voted on tbe prevailing side should move

to reconsider the vote. Representative Madigan/'

Madigan: ''Having voted on the prevailing side, I move to reconsider the

P E 6 ' 'V .

speaker Redmond: ''Representative...no..-Representative Schlickmano'l

schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker, I'm on the prevailing side, 1.11 move to

reconsider/l

speaker Redmond: ''Gentla en.poRepresentative Schlickman having voted

on tbe prevailing side bas moved to reconsider the vote by which

the Gentleman's motion lost. Those in favor say aye. Aye.

Opposed, no. The ayes bave it. The motion to reconsider carries.

Now webre back on the Gentleman's motion for immediate leave to

have immedlate consideratfon of Senate Joint Resolutlon 82.

Representative Caldwellv''

caldwell: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, and all Members of the House. 1,

then would--l then would ask leave to suspend al1 of the
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necessary rules and ask for the immediate adoption of this

Resolution/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schlickman.''

Schlickman: HI'm just suggestingy Mr. Speaker, that the board be

dumped until the question...''

Speaker Redmond: HWe11> I suggested that it be dumped. And he dumped

it and I guess theyRve started off again.n

Scblickman: HWell shculdnlt we wait until...is he explafning his vote?'î

Speaker Rednond: HRepresentative Caldwell, explaining your vote, is

that what youere dofng?''

Caldwell: î'No: Sir: I'm just asking for.o.n

Speaker Redmond: HQn the Gentleman's motion...the question's on the

Gentleman's motion, a'mmediate consideration of Senate Joint

Resolution 82. Those in favor vote aye; opposed vote no.

Don't get shut out. Representative Deuster.'d

Deuster: ''We11y brtefly explaining my no vote and I know itAll be in

a small minority. This is a subject that is very, very serious.

It has not gone to Committee. We have no idea whether there's

any factual foundation for ït at all. It relates to allegations

of discrimination on the ground of b0th race and sex. We do

have a Commission on the Status of Women that has done an ex-

cellent job and has been funded for $45.000 to continue their

good work to look tnto areas of discrimination against women

and I think that it would be a duplication to create some second

addttional committee of the House to overlap what the Commission

on the Status of Women is already doing and that is the reason

for my no vote. There are two reasonsy that therefs been no

' 4committee heard, no facts presented to committee and it s a

duplication of another excellent unit of the Illinois General

Assembly-n

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a11 voted wbo wish? Representative Crotberg.'f

Grotberg: ''We11, thank you, Mr. Speaker. In explainfng my now presene

vote on this, I'm dotng that because in tbe first whereas we

find that tbey're alleging discrimination in the awarding of
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contracts and then goes on to state about tbe hiringy up-

grading and promotion of personnel. And I submit to yous

Ladies and Gentlemen of this House and Mr. Speaker, that that

opens up the whole investigation process of the Department of

Cbildren and Family Services. I submit to you that there is

a Joint House-senate Committee working at thts matter which was

denied, incidentally the other day by most of the proponents of

this Resolution the operating money on a separate Amendment to

the Omnibus Committee to help us get through this summer and

finish up somee..not only the investigation but the reporting of

the status of tbe Departnent of Children and Family Services on

the HJR 5 Committee. So I would just warn you to be careful on

this. I don't want to interfere in the process of anybody else's

resolution except to inform the House there are a dozen avenues

to get this acomplished and we'd be glad to hear this problem

in the Joint House-senate Child Care, Joint Committee of the

House and Senate that's already going on with its business.l'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Washington/l

Washfngton: ''I thfnk Represeneative Qrotberg fs fncorrect here. Thls

Resolution addresses itself to a very narrow but obvfously

serious problem. Allegations that the Department of Children

and Family Services have involved themselves in discrimination

of letting of contracts. It's just that simple and it says

no more tban that. Now these allegations are serious. You can't

prove a case in a resolution, you simply set out the allegations

and tbe suspicions and wbere the Committee is going and what you

expect to do. It doesn't presuppose anything. And unless it's

laid to rest by the investigatlon these allegations will continue.

I think itls an fmportant resolution. It's important to ftnd out

tf :tbey are true and it's just as important to find out if they're

untrue so they can hy this thing to rest. I think it's a good

resolution. We should vote it up and get on with our business/l

Spealter Redmond: HHave a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wtsh?

Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Clerk will

take the record. There will be no explanatton of votes now.
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0n this question there's 93 ayes; 8 no and the Gentleman's

motion is lost. The order of concurrence appears House Bill

3411. Representative Van Duyne, 3411.''

Van Duyne: 11 Wait so long: Mr. Speaker, I forgot where I was ato''

Speaker Redmond: 'îspringfield/'

Van Duyne: ''...This is on House Bi11...Yes. Thank you, Mr. Speaker,

Members of tbe House, this fs House Bill 3411 and we are going

to ask you to concur in Senate Amendments 1, 3, and 4 and if

you'd me to explain them I would. But I now move for concurrence.'f

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Ryan.''

Ryan: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, is this the First Conference Committee

or the second, Representative Van Duyne?n

Van Duyne: ''Wel1 it's concurrence.''

Ryan: ''Would you explain the Amendments please?''

Van Duyne: ''We11, we have Amendment //1 which asks for a $450,000

addition to their budget-n

Ryan: ''For what?l'

Van Duyne: ''For personal service of $37,000. Retirement.e.it's for

operations, Representative Ryany and also for four hundred and

some thousand dollars for the housing, part of this department.''

Ryan: ''Wel1, what's the total addition of Amendment //1?'1

Van Duyne: ''$450,000. $397,000 for the housing and $53,000 for operation-''

Ryan: ''A1l right. That's the only Amendment?''

Van Duyne: ''No, we have Amendment //3, which is the $111,000 addition

that was cut out of NIPC and I ask for a concurrence in that.

This is in addition, that it was taken out by the Senate....

Beg your pardon?''

Ryan: ''Tbat's an additipn of 111,000?''

Van Duyne: nYes. 800.1'

Ryan: ''What is it? 80071'

Van Duyne: ''A $111 800/1

Ryan: ''okay. uhat else have you got?''

van nuyne: ''And then we have a reduction tn Amendment //4 of $31,000

in operations-''

Ryan: ''Is that it?1'
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Van Duyne: ''That's it.''

Ryan: 'fWhat's the net change then, Representative Van Duynes do

you know? About $530,000?''

Van Duyne: HNow, this...listeny let's get back to the Amendment //1.

Really there is nota..no addttion/'

Ryan: 'dI don't have that on 1, Representative Van Duyne. Myo..my

records sbow that you've got the Partee Amendment on heres

the 50Z limitation and that it lines out the Housing Fund and

it puts a 50Z limitation on expenditures, for personal services,

travels contractual: commodities, printing and makes some tech-

nical changes. It doesn't show any addition of $450:000.''

Van Duyne: 111111 just read it to you. It adds 50Z spending obli-

gation limits to a11 divisions and a11 line items to the ex-

clusion of EDP, teller communications, equipment and grants to

local housing authorities. Appropriates the Housing Fund whicb

has heretofore not been appropriated and breaks expenditures of

FY-77 out of the standard accounts. Adds some $450,000 to the

Bill. Makes technical changes in the Bill by adding language

to Section 5 to indicate an appropriation of...for the Federal

Urban Planning and Assistance Fund rather than from the General

Revenue Fund. It is now erroneously specified. That's the

technical langùage of'the explanation.f'

Ryan: HWel1, now on //3, Representative Van Duyne, you said 111,800)

I show 148,800 addition for NIPCJ'

Van Duyne: nWe11 tbatfs right, Ifm sorry about that. It returns the

appropriation f or the North Eastern Illinois Planning Commission

to the f iscal year 1976 f unding level of 206 , 800 or an increase

of 111: 800 over the f igures shown in the Bill . And the second

part of it increàses the approprfaeïon for Souehern . . .southvestern

Illinois Planning Conunission f rom 50 > 000 to 87 , 000 and Lhis

is actually a decrease of 16 , 000 over the > -76 f unding level

of $103, 400 . ''

Ryan : ''M.:L right y and then a reduction of $31, 260, Amendment //4 .

Mr . Speaker s I would ask f or a division on the question if that ' s

ossible . ''P
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Speaker Redmond: HIt's possible.''

Van Duyne: ''I would not object, Mr. Speaker, would you be agreeable,

Mr. Ryan, to asking for a concurrence on //l and //4?''

Ryan: ''No . let's take them one at a time, Leroy/'$

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Lechowfcz.'' '

Lechowicz: ''1...1 agree with Representative Ryan as far as the

division on the question-''

Speaker Redmond: t'Representative Madison/'

Madison: 'Nr. Speaker, would it be possible to ask you to turn the

light on so tbat tbe photographers will not be in violation

of the House rules.'î

Speaker Redmond: Okhat photographers are there?''

Madïson: ''We have some on the floor.''

Speaker Redmond: ''I thought he was finished. Thank you. Repre-

sentative Totten/'

Totten: HWell is the posture of the House right now to divide the
-%

uestion?'fq

Speaker Redmond : ''Yes. ''

Totten: HWe1l then 1:11 hold my remarks.l'

Speaker Redmond: HAnything further? We're on Amendment //1. The

Gentleman has moved that the House concur in Senate Amendment

IIk to House Bill 3411. Those in favor vote aye and opposed

vote no. Vote. Have a11 voted who wish? All voted who wish?

Clerk will take the record. On this question there's 121 aye

and no nay and the House does concur in Senate Amendment //1

to House Bill 3411. Amendment //3.''

Van Duyne: ''Mr. Speaker: this is the restoration of the money for the

Northeastern Illinois Planning Commission. And also the South

...SWIMPAC of tbe Southwest Illinois Planning Commission.

Originally it was $206,800 and it was cut 111,800 for the

NIPC.-NIPC and this is the restoration of that and then there's

a reductton in the SWIHPAC of 16,400. So I move for concurrence

of this Amendmento''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Totteln''

Totten: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of tbe House,
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I rise in opposits.on to the motion to concur on Senate Amend-

ment //3 and let me state the reasons. First of a11 the increase

bere was not budgeted at all by the Governor and it ts above

% the Agencygs request for this purpose for '77 as it appears in

Senate Amendment 113. Secondly, this House and the Appropriations

I Committee have rejected this funding during this Session.

Third, the two Commissions bave argued that they need the money

to match federal grants. 0ur information indicates that exfsting

state funds designated for them will more than meet their needs.

NIPC, for instance: will have budgeted state and other funds, a

total of $528,000 to more than natch the $501,000 fn federal

funds for which they bave made an application. Further: there's

little justification for the additional funds been provided to

either House. We are befng asked to increase funding for pro-

grams and activity that have not been fully spelled out to

this General Assembly nor these programs been justified to us

or adequately debated. I thfnk the Gentleman's concurrence

motion on Senate Amendment //3 is not Justified; that this

motion should be defeated. And I request a no vote on Senate

âmendment //3. H

Speaker Redmond: ''Further question? Representative Mahar.'' Mahar.

Mahar: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I rfse fn support of ehe zmendment i!3 to House Bi1l 3411. The

$206,000 that NIPC'S asked for for a11 of these agencies, plan-

ning agencies is just exactly what they had last year. Now,

over tbe past number of years their appropriation has been de-

elining. They've been getting money from voluntary agencies

and from municipalities and counties and local government in

the..ein the slx-county area. It just seems to me tbat an

agency which is given the responsibility of planning in the area

the responsibility of handling federal funds and ts...there's

a great need for it. And it just seems to me that an agency

uhich was created about 20 years ago eitber ought to be properly

funded or tben we ought to do away witb it. Now 1 think that

..I think they're doing a good job. I don't see any reason
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in the light of a11 of the money tbat's been spent in other

areas for a11 kinds of commissions, committees and investi-

gations and that sort of thing that NIPC can't receive the

money that they're entitled to. And I'd urge that we concur

with this Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: HReady for them..Representative Friedrich.''

Friedrich: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, SWIMPAC is fn the

middle of a survey on water resources in one of the fastest

growing areas in Illinois and they need thfs support this

one more year to complete that project. And so I...therefore

I support this Amendment.'î

Speaker Redmond: f'Ready for the question? Representative Van Duyne.

Representative Skinner/'

Skinner: ''I guess the Gentleman who sits before me just pulled my

string. He said that we should efther fund the Northeastern

Illinois Planning Commission or abolish it. Well I have a11

these memories flowing back to me of how the Northeastern

Illinois Planning Commission sent out a newsletter to every-

body in the six county area that was any kind of a power elite

type and telling hov and why they endorsed the Regional Trans-

portation Authority referendum; how it was going to bring al1

these good things to a11 the outlying areas. That is outlying

from the city of Chicago and the Loop...''

Speaker Redmond: ''You have one minuteot'

Skinner: ''...Also have this memory, excuse me, sfrk''

Speaker Redmond: ''One minute.''

Skinner: ''A1l right. Didn't know I was explaining my vote, Mr. Speaker,

I thougbt I bad ten minutes.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed. Proceed/'

Skinner: ''I also have this memory of them getting a federal grant to

be the waste water planner for tbe six county area over the

strenuous objections of numerous people in the Fox River Valley

but not the official city body. You know why the municipalities

caved in? It was because of financial blackmail. It was federal

grant blackmail. To put it in the argument of one of my opponents
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in the fall election who was a village trustee from the city

.oofrom the village of Huntley who incidentally said the RTA

buses would be running in Crystal Lake last Labor Day. He

said, if we don?t...if we donlt endorse NIPC as the area

waste water planner why we won't get our sewer grants. The

Northeastern Illinois Planning Commission is no longer a plan-

nfng commission and if it's to remain, itfs name sbould be

changed to Northeastern Illinois Regional Covernment. Any

organization has this much power over disbursement of federal

funds is a government, it is not a planning commission. If

and when it wishes to retreat to the role of a planning com-

mission I w4ll be happy to fully support it but since it has

just moved into the building owned by the Chicago and North-

western Railroad and have put up a b00th to promote regional

government on the northwest passage, I believe it's the north-

west passage, anyway the way you get from the Civic Qpera

building to the Northwestern Railroad statfon I would wonder

if the Sponsor would tell us when be concludes whetber any of

the money we are appropriating is going to promote tbis attempt

to do away with local government and the influence local govern-

ments have outside of the Loop of Chicago/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lundy.''

Lundv: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I move the previous question.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Gentleman has moved the previous question. The

question is, shall the imain question be put? Al1 in favor

say aye. Aye. Opposed, no. The ayes have it. Representative

van Duyne to close.''

Van Duyne: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker. I can appreciate some of the

arguments tbat are given against this, trulyw Having sat on

the Board and having to vote on aceepting NIPC as a plan and

also tbe part Representative Skinner brought up about the federal

money. But it is fact that some of our local planners really

don't have the expertise or the budget or the manpower to even

know how to apply for these grants and they do perform some

N > < -
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kind of a function. Now the part about NIPC and the SWIMPAC

is really a matter of philosophy. If you believe in planning

at a11 why #ou've got to give them at least an 'E# for effort.

It's a matter of opinion really whether or not they do perform

a real function. I happen to believe that there is some good

and after a11 webre not talking about millions and millions and

mfllions of dollars. We're talking about a million for each

year of $148,000. So without belaborfng the point any further

I would just ask for your concurrence.'î

Speaker Redmond: Mouestion's on the Gentleman's motion the House concur

fn Senate Amendment //3. A11 in favor...Representative Schlfckman.

A11 in favor vote aye; opposed vote no. Representative Schlick-

man to explain his vote.î'

Schlickman: OWelly Mr. Speaker: Members of the Housey in considering

our vote on this Amendment; if you're against effective regional

planning vote no. If you're against the coordinating of local

governmental planning vote no. If you're against local govern-

ment getting resources that are not presently otherwise avail-

able then vote no. If yourre against application from local

government for federal funding so that they can't get their

fair share then vote no. 3ut if yourre for effeetive regional

planning, the coordination of local governmental planning, for

resource to local government and for local government's fair

share of federal funds then vote yes.'f

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Lechowicz/'

Lechowicz: MWe11y Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

think everyone knows that we are not against the planning concept

nor the funding of the planning concept but in the reviek of

the appropriation' s of one committee both of tbese agencies did

not substantiate the additional request tbat they reqtlested.

Now 1et me point out to you we asked for a copy of their budget

both in tbe money that they received from the state and the

federal government. And upon the review of both staffs in

concurrence with the Committee thfs money was deleted by the

Committee. Let me also point to you that this money is above

w.' ''I A .. #, 
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and beyond even what the Bureau of the Budget allocated for

tbese agencfes. If any Amendment should be defeated, it sbould

be this one. I encourage a no vote/'

Speaker Redmond: nHave al1 voted who wish? Représentative Mann/'

Mann: ''Thank you. Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I...when I first came in

the General Assembly championed the cause of NIPC. I would

remind Representative Van Duyne who is very enthusiastic about

elected officials and their role that NIPC is not a body com-

prised of elected officials. They are appointed. They have

no constituency. Theyfre supposed to be responsive to the

General Assembly but the only time we hear from them is around

appropriation time. We have no input into this organization.

And they have no interest in us except around appropriation

tfme. I would take a long hard look at what NIPC fs currently

doing and standing for and then think through this vote. If

for no other reason than to single them and remind them that

NIPC is a creation of the Illinois General Assembly and that

ue are its stooges but we are at least on parlty wlth them and

to pay some attention to us in terms of their philosophy as

expressed in their acts/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Deuster, do you seek recognition?l'

Deuster: ''Wel1, to briefly explatn my vote, I1m in favor of regional

planning and I'm in favor of planning but 1'm voting no because

what has happened to NIPC is they have run away with their

authority. They've gone beyond what was originally contemplated.

They are now in a position, if youfll discuss this with your

mayors and local government leaders, they are in a position

where they excerise an absolute veto over tbe rfght of your

people and your communities to get any funds back fron the federal

government. Theydve gone way beyond what they should do. Now,

of course many of us were concerned about their lobbying, you

might say,or advertising on behalf of the Regional Transpor-

tation àuthority they were telling us in the suburbs that that

was the greatest thing for us. And we think they were mistaken.
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But I suppose they're entitled to their views. But the most l
serious defçct with them is they are rigbt now occupying the

position where they have an absolute right being non-elected

people to say yes or no over whether youdre going to get your

local money back that you sent down to Washington and have

made a local application for grant. And 1 urge most strongly

a no vote/l

Speaker Redmond: HHave a11 voted who wish? Representative Kempiners.''

Kempiners: HYes, Mr. Speaker, I had a couple of people raise questions

about my no vote. Well welve had a few people say some of the

powerss or tell you, some of the powers that NIPC had but Iîve

talked to some of my mayors and theytve told me that they're

doing things they don't necessarily want to do but they know

NIPC wants them to do it in order to get grants in other areas

they know NIPC is going to look at the overall picture of what

they*re doing. I don't think thatts right. I think the reason

we elect local people is to do what the local people want and

not wbat some bureaucrat sitting in Chicago wants. And they do

have total control over federal funding and for that reasony

not because I'm against regional planning or some sort of plan-

ning, I am voting no/'

Speaker Redmond: HHave a11 voted who wish? Representative Hudsono''

Hudson: î'We11 Mr. Speaker.o/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Sit down, the Gentleman between...''

Hudson: 'fLadies and Gentlemen of the House, in explaining my no vote,

I would just like to say that the district that I represent and

some of the municipal people are becoming increasingly restive

about NIPC. Now.we created this originally as an advisory group

but as has been expressed earlier here it is wrong from the

role of an advisory group to one of a bureaucratie monster tbat

in effect holds tbe municipalities and some of their budgets and

plans by the jugular vein. It literally has them in...in its...

* in its grip and theyVre beginning to wonder what in the world

it was that they created and where this thing is going to go .

And I would urge , seriously , a consideration of a no vote in
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thfs case/'

Speaker Redmond: HHave a1l voted who wish? Representative Jim

Houlihan.''

Houlihan: Hèfr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the Housey I rise

in support of this concurrence, Concurrenee //3 to House Bill

3411. I believe that we ought to place this Bill in this shape

and we ought to concur with the Senate Amendments and I don't

understand why some of those Gentlemen up there are voting red

or voting present. It seems to me that tbere's scme hidden

agenda; there's some lssues here that are not being dfscussed

about which will lead us to late conference committees and a

lack of straightforward dealing of this Bill on its own aerit.

And I'd urge some leadership maybe from our side of the aisle:

maybe our Majority Leader might want to comment on tbià issue.

He's not taken a position yet altbough I see that one of our

leaders has voted aye.''

Speaker Redmond: 'îRepresentative Geo-Karis/'

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, because we

have had such a bfg vote agalnse thfs Amendment should lndicate

to a11 of us tbat s-omething is radically wrong. I thtnk the

best thing to do is to reject this Amendment; send it back to

Conference Committee because the NIPC people have had a terrible

idea of the complete ego that only they know everything and no

one else knows anything. And I resent it as much as a taxpayer

not only as a Legislator and I hope this is defeated.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a11 voted whe wtsh? A11 voted who wish?

Representative Van Duyne.n

Van Duyne: NMr. Speaker and Members of the House, Iîve heard them

say tba the jugular vetn and its monster that wefve created

and a1l the 'lack of integrity and responsibility of this depart-

ment. You know weAve got a Department of Insuranee that we

had a budget for just the otber day here and we've heard al'l tbe

...the same loud cries of disapproval from that organization.

And they had a much bigger budget but it was still approved.

Representative Merlo stood over there and said if you want to
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wipe out this.o.that part wby go ahead. We've got a Depart-

ment of Public Aid that takes $2,000,000,000 of our money every

year or especially this year. And stfll and a1l we funded that.

The D0T is the same thing. We're...each time that...that NIPC

bas to be funded it's got to be approved by this Body and if

not this Body by the local or county government. Now we're

talking about $148,000 not a 148,000,000 and I cangt see why

that everybody is so concerned over a small amount of money

and take out a11 their petty grievances on these people. I am no

friend of theirs exactly but on the other hand I don't really

see wby you should persecute them either/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a1l voted who wish? Clerk will take the record.

0n this question there's 80 aye and 70 no and the Gentleman's

motion fails. Amendment //4. ' Amendment //4, Representative

Van Duyne.''

Van Duyne: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I'm giving, being

given clues here that it has to go to a Conference Committee

anyway and so I would just move to not concur in'zmendment //4.'9

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman has moved to not concur in Amendment

//4. Representative Shea/'

Sbea: nWould he want to amend that to include 3 and 4 so we have every-

thing gone?''

Speaker Redmond: ''lçell, yeah, he amends it to include 3 and 4. Is

that right, Representative Van Duyney''

Van Euyne: ''Beg your pardon7'f

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Shea requested thato..wanted to know

if you wanted to include 3 and 4 in tbe motion to nonconcur/'

Van Duyne: nWell. Mr. Speaker, evidently I'm getting some false inform- .

ation here because now I'm advised that if the Senate would re-

cede from a suggestion tben tbe Bill would still be in order:

so maybe I can just cbange my direction here and explain //4.

Itls a reduction in tbe line items here, practically a11 the way

through their operating budget, or at least this part of it,

and it's in the amount of $31,260. So if you would allow me

1 Y * 1 îI will change my motion and just move f or concurrence in Amendment
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Speaker Redmond: Houestion's on tbe Centleman's motion that we concur,

the House concur in Senate Amendment f/4 to House Bill 3411.

Those fn favor vote aye; opposed vote no. Have a11 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Clerk will take the record.

0n this question there's 118 aye and no nay and the House does

concur in Senate Amendment //4 to House Bill 3411. Representative

Stone-ll

Stone: ''For the purposes of an announcement, Mr. Speaker, the Second

Conference Committee on Senate Bill 1650 will meete-.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative.e.''

Stone: HIn the hall east of the hall of the House at 3 o'clock sbarpo''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Van Duyne, for what purpose do you

arise?î'

Van Duyne: HMr. Speaker, I'd like to have some information from the

Chair. Representative Schlickman is telling me here that be-

cause Amendment //3 was not concurred in that now mye..my direction

should be to make a move by the House to not concur in àmendment

l13 then it would go back to Conference Committee?'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Tbat's correct. Gentleman has moved that the House

nonconcur in Senate Amendment II3 to House Bill 3411. Those in

favor say aye; aye; opposed, no. Motion carries. Represen-

tative Skinner. Skinner.f'

Skinner: ''Mr. Speaker, could you tell us when the next supplementary

calendar will cross our desks?n

Speaker Redmond: ''Just hit my desk right this minutev''

Skinner: ''lnd could you tell us where the Conference Committee Reports

that went to the printer approximately two hours ago is?''

speaker Redmond: nl haven't any ldea. Representative Sheag''

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Centlemen of the House, I move to suspend

that portion of Rule 68 that would require conference committees

to be on the calendar and to be on our desks for a perfod of three

hours. Now I've discussed this with the Republican Leadership

and offered to them that if we did suspend the Rules that they

would be on.-we would hold them for at least a half an hour

before theyfre called. And I wish that the Members would read
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a1l the portions of that rule because it says very succinctly

that if a bill is in conference committee and not acted on

by June 30th the bill sball be tabled. So I would now nove,

Mr. Speaker, to suspend tbat portion of the rule that require

a conference committee to be on our desks and on the calendar

for three hours and make the commitment that no bill would be

called until it had been on the calendar and distributed at

least a half hour/l

Speaker Redmond: 'îRepresentative Walsho''

Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I object

and object very strenuously to the Gentleman's motion because

there's simply no point to it. The rule is there for precisely

these last few days of the Session and I suggest parenthetically

that tbe Gentleman was the Sponsor of a joint rule which incor-

porated this and that joint rule because of his sponsorship:

I'm sure, passed the House and was not adopted by the Senate.

We have offered the Gentleman that on an individual basis cer-

tainly we will agree to suspend Rule 68-8 for the consideration

of a particular conference report. But to give this blanket

authority is just unwarranted and unjustified and I would urge

that everyone vote no.'l '

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Madigan. Representative Matijevicbo''

Matijevich: ''We11, I would appreciate tbe support of the Members on this
ï

'

motion. The rules made for the protection I agree with the

Assfstant Minority Leader on that in tbe closing days. But not

really in the closing minutes and the closing hour because we

have to have some time to finish our work and the strict inter-

pretation of thi: rule could mean that we could be in a deadlock .

in the final hours and I don't think any of us want that. I

think tbe agreement that no bill, no conference committee reports

will be called without at least a half hour after being on tbe

calendar is a good agreement. I'm sure the Assistant Minority

Leader trusts the rest of his leadership and the rest of tbe

Membership on b0th sides of the aisle and I think thatls a1l we

need. We don't want to öbstruct tbe final hours of the General
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Assembly at a11 and thts Bill could do it. It was a strict

fnterpretation so I request an aye vote/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Telcser.''

Telcser: HMr. Speaker, Members of the House.m/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Wil1 the Gentlemen please be in their seats...can't

see Representative Telcsere'f

Telcser: ''...1 doubt that anyone in this House questions the...H

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Simms, please be in your seato''

Telcser: ''1 doubt tbat anyone in this Chamber questions the stncerity

of Representative Matijevfch. But I think he full well remembers

that this kind of rule and others were adopted with the feeling

of reform. The Members of this Assembly have felt for a long time

that too many times tbe Leadershfp makes deals and we adoptedzrules

like this to protect the Members. And 1et me tell you the deals

are made in the closing monents of the Session and that is the

time when we need that kind of rule to protect a11 of us. And

so...and 1et me tell you I've been on the other side of the fence,

on the otber side of counter, and Ie.mjust from my own experience

this is the time of the Session when everyone has to watch very

closely at every conference committee report. So> Mr. Speaker,

Members of the House, I hope that you oppose the Gentleman's

motion because it will only protect your rigbts as a Legislator

to vote the way you should vote because youlre gofng to go home

tonighty tomorrow morning and you're going to have constituents

ask you why you voted for one thing or another and you won't

be able to tell them why. So vote against the Gentleman's motion.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hi11Jî

Hi1l: ''Mr. Speaker, and.Members of the House: this is for the freshman

Legislators that are here. This Gentleman served under Speaker

Blair and he is an authority on this subject.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Houlihan/'

Houlihan: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I can

point out to you that there's really not any problem when you

go back to your home district because if youdre on good terms

wlth some of the Members from the other side of the aisle and
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you happen to walk out of the Session and not know what

you didn't vote on you can always call up a representative

as Representative Telcser did and ask me why be didn't vote

on a measure and I explained to him that it was a little bit

of the Republican stalling and a little bit of their pouting

and that they had walked out and that's why he hadn't voted on my

good Bill. I said I didn't hold it against him; said that I

wouldnlt hold that against him when he got back in the district

so I suggest that if you keep a spirit of bipartisan support of

this Amendment then we'll al1 be able to run much more smoothly

and get the work of the House done/'

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Gaines/'

Gaines: HAs a freshman I certainly would like to have a chance to at

least look at what's put on my desk. And not being privy to

some of the things that went on before I am learning and I think

that those of us wbo are new need to have a little longer time

to look at these pieces of legislation because we got a pink

slip and you know that may be a dismissal slip and we want to

make sure that it's something else. So I urge that we oppose

this and keep these rules so as to protect us newcomers if no

one else. Thank you/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Geo-Karis/'

Geo-lraris: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: I think

we a11 'remember what a mess we had with the Agreed Bills list

last year and this is what it's going to be this year if we

accept this motion. 1, too, would like to know what I1m voting

on on the conference reports because I'm still going to bave to

answer to our constituents and I certainly Would like to speak

against this motion. If we spent this mueh time a few more

hours won't hurt us.l'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Skinner/'

Skinner: HYes, Mr. Speaker, I certainly see no reason to try to dlsrupt

this General Assembly but I would like to ask those people who

were surprised when Representative Sbea and his colleagues from

Chfcago voted for a concurrence of the Transportation Bill last
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year-last night: it seems like last year-which I consider

a superb piece of psychological warfare. That.oowe must

watch every 'conference committee going that eomes in. We

have won a victory. We have cut the appropriation for the

RTA next year by about the same amount that applies to an

increase in CTA fare w411...wi11 raise and I wouldn't want

to lose that victory for two-and-a-half hours; assuming that th e

ha lf hour holding period which would not be a part of the

rules would be adhered to/'

Speaker Redmond: HAnyone else? Representatike Duffg''

Duff: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, last

night the Speaker demonostrated, I thinky that he has fndeed

tbe capacity to be a speaker of all the Members of this House

uhen certafn Menbers on the other sfde of the alsle chose to

use the time of this Chamber for long and hostile comments to

the detriment of the whole Body. Those same people now having

used up a11 that time in the waning hours are asking to deprive

the Membership and the Minority of one of the few protections

it has. I would hope that the Speaker would not feel the

responsibility for having lost that time and that the Speaker

would continue to function as the leader of a11 this House and

discourage this last minute attempt to arbitrarily deprive us

and the public and tbe media of tbe opportunity of carefully

deliberating the last remnants of argumentative politics that's

left here.''

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Madigan.''

Madigan: 'Nr. Speaker, I wonder if the acting chairman of the Rules

Committee would be available to explain to the Body as to how

this provision got into the rules? Mr. Speaker, I..-tbis is

rather a curious provision in the rules in light of the logjams

that we encounter at this time of the Session and I1d be very

interested in knowing who proposed this? The discussion that

occurred. Comments on either side of the issue. Would he

be available for that purpose?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Duff.''
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Duff: HWe11, Mr. Speaker, the respected Member of the Leadership

from the other side is wasting our time. He's a Member of the

Rules Committee and îf he wasn't there during the deliberations

that's hfs fault. His potnt is entirely out of order/'

Speaker Redmond: 'lYou ready for the question? Representative Madigan.î'

Madigan: nI'd like to thank Mr. Duff for referring to me as respected.

Thank you, Franko''

Speaker Redmond: I'Representative Shea.ll

Shea: HWe11> again, I renew my motion and I find it rather ironical tbat

tbe chief dealer from Reno talks about deals...''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representativefsilk' for what purpose do you rise?

Telcser/'

Telcser: 'Nr. Speaker: although the Gentleman didnft use my name, I

know who he meant but I wanted to know if he wants a command per-

formance give me the gavel for three more days and welll settle

everything.l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Over Collins' dead body/'

Shea: HI would ask for a favorable Roll Call.H

Speaker Redmond: ''The questionls on the Gentlemanls motion that the

appropriate provisions of Rule 68 requiring three hour's notice

on the calendar, 107: for a conference conaittee report can be

considered the question is on that motion. A11 in favor of the

motion vote aye and opposed vote no. 107 votes. Have a11 voted

who wish? Representative Maragos. Aye. Have a11 voted who

wish. Representative Madisono''

Madtson: Hèfr. Speakery I have a parliamentary inquiry if it's in order/'

Speaker Redmond: HProceed.''

Madison: NZr. Speaker, tbis- .tbis vote- .this measure requires a 107

votes because it is a Joint rule, is tbat not correct?''

Speaker Redmond: HTakes 107 to suspend; 68...Rule 68...11

Madison: ''This is not a joint rule?''

Speaker Redmond: ''No. 68-D is the House Rules.n .

Madison: f'Thank you/î

speaker Redmond: HHave a11 voted who wish? All voted who wish? Clerk
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will take the record . Anybody want to explain their vote?

0n this ques' tion there' s 89 aye and 59 no and the Gentleman' s

motion lost . Representatfve Washburn , f or what purpose do

ou rise?'ly

X Washburn: ''We couldn' t understand your wording on âte outcome of this
(

vote. We couldn't understand whether you said failed or prevatleds

S i r * î '

Speaker Redmond: îîI said the motion failed. Senate Bills Third Reading.

Senate Bills Third Reading appears Senate Bill 1679. Repre-

sentative Berman/'

Clerk Selcke: HSenate Bill 1679. A Bill for an act to amend the

School Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.M

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Berman.''

Berman: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, Senate Bill 1679 increases the maximum

amount that can be awarded in a scholarship award from the Illinois

State Scholarship Commission by $50 from the maximum limit of

$1500 to $1550 effective with the forthcoming school year which

starts in August. Some 30:000 students enrolled in nonpublfc.. mon-

public colleges and universities would be eligible for this

school award level. A fund to support the increase of a million

and a quarter dollars, one and a quarter million dollars was

added into tbe F7-77 Appropriations Bill for tbe Scholarship

Commission. This is a response to the recognition of the increase

of tbe tuition costs in almost everyone nonpublic schools in

the state of Illinois. I solicit your aye vote.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? Question is, shall this Bfll pass?

Those in favor vote aye; opposed vote no. Have a1l voted Who

wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Kempiners: no. Have a1l voted

who wish? Clerk will take the record. On this question is a

116 aye and 5 no and the Bill having received the constitutional

majority is hereby declared passed. 1680. Representative Walsh.o

Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker, on a point of order, during the debate on the

suspension of Rule- 68-B. The Majority Leader graciously said

that he would give us a half hour if we suspended the rule.
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We just had a calendar dropped on our desk that has several

ftems on it'and it's Supplemental Calendar //2. The time is

now five minutes to three; this calendar is date-stamped

1:30. Now if the Majority Leader had his way this: the items

on tbis calendar would have been called just about an hour

before we received the calendar. Thank youo''

Clerk Selcke: 'fsenate Bill 1680. A Bill for an act to amend the

Motor Fuel Tax Law. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Washington. Representative Washington, 168 .1î

Wasbington: HMr. Speaker, Members of the House, Senate Bill 1680 amends

the Motor Fuel Tax Law by changing the period of time a user has

to apply for a refund of the tax on fuel used for nonhighway use.

Presently the user has two years from the date of use to apply

. for the refund. This Bill changes tbat period from two years

from the date the tax is paid. Now, no.o.the Bill bas no known

physical impact and it's negligible if any and in the case of

a change in the amount of the distributor has kept for collecting

the tax most distributors collected the maximum 2Z anyway.

Recently, however, the Department required that distributors

justify their cause. To adequately justify their cause though

would cost the distributors more than 2Z they would keep. In

short, what it does is to provide that for processing the col-

lection of the Motor Fuel Tax and instead of being able to

deduct up to 2Z for cost the distributor would be permitted../'

Speaker Redmond: HHouse will be in order.''

Washfngton: MTbe distributor would be permitted to deduct a flat

2: because most people deduet that anyway.''

u ' b u not in the House-''Speaker Redmond: They do that in the Senate u

Washington: ''They do that in the Senate but not in the House.

But this applies primarily to the farming industry. Mr. Rigney

raised some questions about it. I anticipate he will raise

some more. He is of the opinion that this Bill should go farther

and we are not at loggerheads about that but 1 gather that he

supports this Bill in a sense it does minimize the bookkeeping
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on the part of the distributor and does give the distributor

the benefit of a doubt by giving hi2 a flat 2Z for processing

for tax collection. I ask your support. This Bill passed

the Senate by a vote of 4 to 3 ayes.l?

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Rigney.''

Rlgney: ''Would the Sponsor yield?f'

Speaker Redmond: ''He will/l

Rigaey: ''Do you feel that it's very clear in the Bill that the 2: for

handling thfs tax money comes from the State of Illinois rather

than the individual using the motor fuel?l'

Washington: 'flîm satisfied that it does, Mr. Rigney. As you know,

we discussed this with Senator Carroll and you and myself:

we discussed thisy and your questton was legitimate but I

think as the Bill is written it makes it pretty clear in that

section that there obviously is no increase but it simply is

attempting to clarify the language for bookkeeping purposes.'l

Rigney: MWe11, Mr. Speaker, if I might make one comment on the Bi11...H

Speaker Redmond: Hproceed.''

Rigney: ''Ufth that assurancey I really have no objection to the Bfll.

I really don't think the Bill does a whole lot. I think we need

a new concept in returnfng thls motor fuel money to farmers and

those using it for off the road purposes, I think it should be

in the form of a credit on their income tax but as the Bill stands

right now I don't really have any serious objection to it. I

think it's basically kind of a nothing kind of a Bil1Jd

Speaker Redmond: HQuestion is, shall this Bill pass? Those in favor

vote aye; opposed vote no. Have a11 voted who wish? ...A11

voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. This question

132 aye and 3 no. The Bill having received the constitutional

majority is hereby declared passed. 1726.19

Clerk O'Brien: f'Senate Bill 1726. A Bill for an act to amend sections

of an act in relation to state finance. Third Reading of the Bfl1J'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Brummet. Representative Richmond/'

Brummet: ''This ts Mr. Rfchmondîs Bill. He came back here and wanted to

whip me over this and it's the Clerk's mtstake I guessof'
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Richmond: uNo really went back...l was hoping you'd take my next

one instead of this one. Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. Senate Bill 1726 amends the Finance

Act to provide that when the General Assembly makes appropriatlons

payable in specified procedures from two or more funds tbe Comp-

troller may establish the appropriation account from one fund

and transfer it quarterly the respective amounts payable from

other funds specified in the Appropriation Act. A similar pro-

vision has been approved by the General Assembly for the last

two years. It simplifies the accounting and administrative

procedures necessary to expend the appropriations approved by

the General Assembly. The Comptrollerfs Office supports this

measure. Thfs proposal dfffers slightly from that approved in

prior years in tbat the Comptroller will transfers amounts due

from other funds quarterly. The provision in effect in the prior

two years ealls semf-annual transfers. By changing the trans-

fers from semi-annual to quarterly cash flow from the various

funds will coincide more closely with actual expenditures. Cur-

rently the only two bills affected by this provision are tbe

Department of Law Enforcement for certain appropriations are

designated payable 53Z from General Revenue Fund and 47Z from

Road Fund. I think that bas been revised. And tbe appropriation

for the Judicial Branch for appropriations are specified payable

75Z General Revenue Fund and 25Z Road Fund. This measure is

noncontroversial and has been approved by the General Assembly

each of the last two years and is supported by the Comptroller's

office. simply provides an efficient mechanism for maintaining

the state's apprppriation accounts. I therefore urge an aye

vote on this Bi11.1$

Speaker Redmond: HAny questions? The question isy shall this Bill

pass? Those in favor vote aye; opposed vote no. Have a11

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Clerk will take the

record. This question there's 146 aye and no nay and the Bill

havtng received the constitutional majority is hereby declared

passed. 1749. Representative Schuneman.'l
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Clerk O'Brien: Ilsenate Bill 1749. A Bill for an act to establish

Worker's Compensatton èhrket Plan. Third Reading of the

BillJ'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Schunemanof'

Scbuneman: 'lThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Houses Senate Bill 1749 is the Bill that we amended earlier to-

day to put it in the same posture as House Bill 3604 wbich the

House passed out of here on June 25th on a vote of 134 to nothing.

So we're simply amending the Senate Billy passing it out i: the

same form as our own House Bill went out of here a week or so ago.

And I would move adoption of a motion that this Bill do pass.''

Speaker Redmond: HAny questions? Question isy shall this Bi11 pass?

Those in favor vote aye; opposed vote no. Have al1 voted who

wish? Have all voted who wish? Clerk will take the record.

0n this question there's 145 aye and no nay. The Bill having

received the constitutional majority is hereby declared passed.

1756.9'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1756. A Bill for an act to amend the Down-

State Public Transportation Act. Third Reading of the Bi11J'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Flinn. Messages from..mwe'll take

this one out temporarily. Messages from the Senate, Mr. Clerko''

Clerk O'Brien: HA message from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary.

Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the House of Representatives

that the Senate has acceded to the request of the House for a

second conference committee on Senate Bfll 1524. Actfon taken

by the Senate June 30, 1976. Kenneth Wright, Secretary. Message

from the Senate by Mr. Wrighty Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I am

directed to inform the House of Representatives that the Senate

has acceded to the request of the House of Representatives for

a second conference committee to consider the difference between

tbe two Houses regarding House Amendments 1, 2, 3. 5, 7, 8, 9,

10, 14, l5> 17, 2l, 25, 29, 30, 31s 32> 35, 36> 37, 38 of Senate

Bill 1936. Action taken by the Senate June 30th 1976. Kenneth

Wright, Secretary. A message from the Senate by Mr. Wright,

Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I am dtrected to inform the House of
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Representatives the Senate has acceded to the request of the

House for a Mecond conference committee to consider the difference

between the two Houses regardlng House Aaendments l and 3 to

Senate :111 1956. Aceion taken by the Senate June 30, 1976.

Kenneth Wright: Secretary. Message from the Senate by Mr.

Wrfght, Secretary. Mr. Speakery I am directed to fnfora the

House of Representatfves the Senate has adopted the followfng

First Conference Committee Report to House Bi11 3392. Actfon

adopted by the Senate June 30, 1976. Kenneth Wright, Secretary.fî

Speaker Redmond: '1...1756, Representative Monroe Flinn: is he on the

floor? 1802, Representative Schuneman/î

Clerk O'Brien: Hsenate Bill 1802. à Bill for an act to amend the State

Finance Act and State Employeeîs Group Insurance Act. Third

Reading of the Bi11J'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schuneman.l'

Schuneman: HThank you, Mr. Speakery Members of the House. Senate Bill

1802 is the last in a series of bills sponsored by the State

Employee's Group Insuranee Commission. This Bill stmply provides

- authority for the state to collect the cosr. of group insurance for

those employees who are paid from trust funds, federal trust funds,

university trust funds and so forth, that we can collect the cost

of thefr group fnsurance frot those same trust funds ratber than

having to charge the group fnsurance to regular state expenses.

Be happy to answer any questfons but in lfeu of that I would move

for the adoption of the motfon that the Bill do pass/'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Representative Brummet in tbe Chafr.''

Speaker Brummet: MYes: Sir, thank you. You ready for tbe questfon?

Better have tt. The question is, shall Senate Bill 1802 pass?

Al1 in favor vote aye; a11 opposed nay. Have a1l voted who

wish? Have all voted who wish? A11 voted voted who wish?

tet's take the record. On this question there are l42 ayes;

no nays; and none voting present. Duff, aye. Senate Bi11 1802

having received the constitutional majority is now declared

passed. Okay, 1756. Senate Bill 1756.''

Clerk o'Brien: OSenate Bill 1756. A Bill for an act to amend the

4Q8
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Downstate Public Transportation Act. Third Reading of the Bt11J'

Speaker Brummet: ''Representative Flinn. St. Clair County/'

Flinn: f'Thank youy'Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleman

this Bill is the one that furnishes the financing to the...for

the Illinois share of the Bi-state Developing Agency which is

the transportation system in the St. Louis area. This...it is

done by furnishing 2/32nds of the sales tax collected in the

area that is served and I would ask for your favorable support.''

Speaker Brummet: 'lAny discussion? If not the question is shall Senate

Bill 1756 pass. A11 in favor vote aye; al1 opposed vote no.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11

voted who wish? Take the record. Okay. On this question there

are 125 ayes; 5 nays; and 10 voting present. And Senate Bill

1756 having received the constitutional majority, I declared passed.

Representative Schlfckman, for what purpose do you rise7''

Schlickman: HI should simply like to arise. Mr. Speaker, and observe

that you are very intimidating since you took the podium there

has been no discussion.''

Speaker Brummet: ''We11 thank you very much. Next Bi11. Senate

Bill 1853.:'

Clerk O'Brien: 'lsenate Bill 1853. A Bill for an act to amend sections

of the Illino'is Income Tax Act. Third Reading of the Bill.H

Speaker Brummet: ''The Centleman from Cook, Mr. Maragos. Is the Gentle-

man on the floor? Representative Maragos.''

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, House Bill. 1853 deals with

the question of giving the investorsy the people who are not With

large corporations or don't have any extensive pension plans like

we do in the Legislature and government; people who are hard-working

PeOP1e and are trying t0 save their money under this new . . .''

Speaker Brummet : ''Just a minute . Just a minute , please , Mr . . q f Qr

What purpose does the Gentleman f rom Dupage , Mr . LaFleur . . . ''

LaFleur : ''Under Supplemental Calendar //2 and Rule 68-D , are we complying

With Our rules ?''

S eaker Brulllmcz : ''YeS tbese are Senate Bills on Tllird Reading . '' *P >

LaFleur : ''Does tbat comply with the time on the Supplemental Calendar ? ''
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Speaker Brummet: OThere is no time restriction on these. Froceed,

Mr. Maragosoî'

Maragos: HThank you, Mr. Speakery as I was stating earlier, Senate

Bill 1853 is an attempt to give justice to these people who are

investing in these areas of the new approach to law by the federal

government which we call the individual retirement aecounts. A11

the pensioneers, a1l the corporate executives: many of the pro-

fessfonal corporations have now plansuunder the Keough Program

and others whicb whfch they are given this relief under the

Income Tax Law of the State of Illinois. However this new class

of people who bave been allowed by the federal government to take

advantage, to save them money and at the age of 65 go into retire-

ment are not given that approach and not relief under the Income

Tax Laws of the State of Illfnois. I therefore ask, Mr. Speakers

Members of the House, that we bring justice to this people and

make this class just as equal as the others who are depostting

and investing ino..for purposes of retirement. Therefore I ask

for an aye vote on House Bill 1853 whicb was discussed earlier,

more fullyy at the tfme of the amendment stage.''

Speaker Brummet: MAny discussion? The Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. LaFleur.''

LaFleur: f'This Bill was just before us a few minutes ago when there vzas

an attempt to put an amendment on that would make this a bill that

could be accepted and be useful to a11 people. But Senate Bill

1853 gives employees with a new federal individual retirement

account pension plan over the average wage earner with a similar

pension plan. Employees usually pay state tax on tbeir contri-

butions to their pension plan since their contributions was

orlginally counted in with other Laxable wages. Employees with '

IRA accounts under Senate Bill 1853 would not pay state tax on

either the contributions or the individual retirement account or

on the benefits received from it once they retire. Self-employed

already enjoy tax f ree contribution and benef its under HR-IO,

lans previously enacted by the Ceneral Assembly . While SenateP

Bill 1853 may bring a level of equality between self -employed
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people and those employed under IRA accounts, employees under

regular penéion plans are still being discriminated against by

having to pay taxes on their contributions. Now since they want

equality fn this there is no way to give it since you have rejected

the amendment that would have brought this fnto conformity. Now

the second point of this is that there was a fiscal note request

on this. It has been filed; been filed by the Bureau of the Budget

and it shows that there is just no way of knowing the amount of

money that this would cost the state because the individual re-

tirement accounts are not available; or the amounts are not

avaflable in Illinofs because many are held in a trust. Now

these are relatively new accounts and so therers no way of de-

termining the fiscal impact on the state. But it does two things.

It reduces state income, number one, and it also tampers with

the formula of our state income tax and it puts it out of whack

with the Internal Revenue Service. Now I would thfnk if you want

a purity of system and something that could be enforced and col-

lected then you would not get us out of whack witb the Internal

Revenue Service because they are going to be the determining body

in the long run and not the Illinois Legislature in their way of

trying to give equity to a special interest group. I would urge

a no vote because I can assure youbll only be back here next year

trying to solve this knotty problem you're causing here today/'

Speaker Brummet: ''The Gentleman from Wi11> Mr. Leinenwebero''

Leinenweber: HWel1 Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, I rise in support

of Senate Bill 1853 and I think there' s been a 1ot of obfuscation

going on concerning what the Bill actually does and what the pro-

osed Amendment w' as supposed to bave done . Under existing TllinoisP

1aw there are certain f ederal types of tax def erment programs which

are passed on to Illinois taxpayers . In other words f or certain

types of pension programs whereby an fndividual, either self-employe

or employed by a business or a firm, they're able to put certain

amounts of money into a retirement program and deferred tax pay-

ments until upon retirement tbe money is used and the person pays
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tax. Well Senate Btll 1853 merely extends this type of

treatment to' the new federal programs for individual retire-

ment accounts and retirement bonds. So these are the programs

that are available to the little guy wbo mtght not be covered by a

Kçough plan or some other employment plan of tax deferment

in a bustness or profession. So what the Amendment had proposed

to do was as one Member said earlier so throw the dirty water out

with the baby. It attempted to get rid of every single tax defer-

ment program from Illinois law. Now I don't think anybody wanted

to do that, certainly the intention of Senate Bill 1853 didn't in-

tend to do that. Senate Bill 1853 merely extends to the small

..pthe person without a great deal of income whofs not covered by a

Keough; plan or some other plan of tax deferment the abflfty to

open up an account, put money in it for his retirement and not

be able to have to pay tax on that amount of money until he actually

retfres at whicb time presumably it'd be a slightly lower income

tax bracket and he would then pay taxes at that time. 1 think

it's a good Bi11, it extends the existtng program to the little

guy and I would certainly suggest an aye vote/l

Speaker Brummet: MThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Duff.''

Duff: HWel1 Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Centlemen of the House, first of al1

I should say that I have a conflict of interest on this subject

since I happen to represent a young man who is the beneficiary

of a multi-million dollar trust. However, I seriously believe

that this Bill does help the little guy. It helps the big ones

who are beneficiaries of trusts but it helps the little people

and the widows whose fncones are protected under thefr husband's

will and whose money is in trust primarily to protect it. On

the handy I think that the Representative from Dupage who commented

on the Illinois taxation level on pensions was in error. I tried

to listen carefully to what he said: I'm not sure but I believe

he said that Illinois taxes pension benefits in tbe income tax.

And the only exemption that was ever passed the Illinots Income '

Tax to my knowledge was that one which exempted pension beneffts
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from our income tax. So I don't think it's fair for me to

express mysqlf on this Bill without having said that I could

be considered to have a conflict but I think that the Gentleman

from Dupage is wrong and I thank the Centleman from Will County

who just made some excellent points on the Bi1l.1'

Speaker Brummet: ''Is there any further dfscussfon? Mr. Maragos to closee'?

Maragos: î'Mr. Speaker, this has been adequately discussed. I can only

answer one point that the people who are under the IRA plan have

to hold that money until they're 65 but it's not required of any

other pensioneer. And therefore we sbould give them

justice in this case and I ask for an aye voteo''

Speaker Brummet) HAlI in favor of this Billo..yeah, are you ready for

the question? The question is, sball Senate Bill 1853? A11

in favor vote aye; opposed no. Have a11 voted who wtsh? Some

of them wante..Mr. LaFleur spoke in debate do you rise on a

separate point?''

LaFleur: ''Explain my votevl'

Speaker Brummet: ''I don't believe you can do that according to the rules.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the

record. That-.-that kind of ruined my record there though we were

going along pretty smooth up until that one. 0n this question

there are 135 yeas; 11 nays; and 6 voting present. And Senate

Bill 1853 is now passed. Ilve been forgettlng to hit, haven't

1? Do what? Okay. Senate Bill 1854/1

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bi11...''

Speaker Brummet: HThank you/î

Clerk O'Brien: ''...1854. A Bill for an act to amend the Illinois

Income Tax Act. . Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Speaker Brummetr ''The Gentleman from Cooks Mr. Maragos.l'

Maragos: 1'Mr. Speaker, Members of the Hguse, 1854 does the same thing.

îThat 1853 did to the Income Tax Law this does to the p'ersonal

property eaxes. Ie does noe have any e ffect on the state revenue;

again, we#re trying to put the people in this particular classi-

fication in the same posture as the other pensioneers and we ask
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for an aye vote/î

Speaker Brummett HDiscussion. The Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. LaFleur.''

LaFleur: HThank you: Mr. Speaker, Members bf the House, perhaps I

should start this offo.ol'm probably speaking to 11 Members who

don't have IRA accounts. This Bi11 here probably has differekt

fmplïcations than the first Bill. Thïs speaks only to one thing.

The money there and personal property tax and this probably

only applies to Cook County. But I would think this would be

a bad precedent to set also because you're agreeings if you pass

this Bill, that personal property should be collected and under

tbe Day Bill that we passed in 1974 this is already exempt. I

don't really know the purpose of this Bi11. Apparently there's

more baek of it than I can see but since this is already exempt

by the Day Bill T see no need for this Bill whatsoever.''

Speaker Brummet: Hls there any otber discussion? If noty Mr. Maragos

to close/'

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the Housey the Day Bill that Mr. LaFleur

refers to does not cover a1l the points regarding these particular

funds. Secondly these trusts and accounts are being taxed in

Illinois and in Cook County and we ask for relief as the same as

only other pension fund and we ask for an aye vote.''

Speaker Brummet: nIs there any more discussion? Tbe question ts, shall

Senate Bill 1854 pass? All in favor vote aye; opposed no. Have

a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who

wfsh? Take the record. On this question there are 124 ayes; 12

nays; and 6 voting present. And this Bill is now passed. Senate

Bill 1949, Mr. Palmer.n

Clerk o'Brien: nSenate Bill 1949. A Bill for an act to extend the

life and change the reporting dates of certain commissions.

Third Reading of the Bi1lJ'

Speaker Brummet: ''Mr. Palmer-''

Palmer: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey Senate

Bill 1949 extends the reporting dates of the Statefs Attorney

study commission to september 1st, sorry September 30th 1976

at vhich tlme there is a repealer-And lt also extends for one
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year the Model School for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing Study

Commission. The State's Attorney Study Comnission got a late

start, things that reports and research that wefre doing right

now that we think will be of benefit to the General Assembly

and also the hard of hearing: or Hearing Impairment Commission

I understand is doing good work also and wetll bave some recom-

mendations for the next Ceneral Assembly. I ask for your vote,

affirmatfve votey on this Bi11.''

Speaker Brummet: l'Is there any discussion? If not: the question fs,

shall Senate Bill 1949 pass. A11 in favor vote aye; opposed

no. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted wbo wisb? Have

a11 voted who wish? Take the record. This .question there are

127 ayes; 7 nays; none voting present and Senate Bill 1949 is

declared passed. Senate Bill 2015. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk/'

Clerk O'Brien: nsenate Bi11 2015. A Bi11 for an act to restore access

rights to property adjacent to Federal Aid Route 12 in Madison

County. Third Reading of tbe Bi1lJ' .

Speaker Brummet: ''The Gentleman from Madison, Mr. Byers/'

Byers: ''Tbank you, Mr. Speaker: it's fndeed a pleasure to handle this

Bill for you. Thfs is a Bill that restores property rights,

or access rights ratber, in Madison County on Federal Afd

Highway 12. And I would move for its passage/'

speaker Brummet: ''Is there any discusston? The...Representative

ceo-llaris .''

Geo-llaris : ''Would the Sponsor yield for a question?l'

B ers : ''Yes .''y 
.

Geo-llaris : ''Restores access rights f rom certain land , do these rights

o to tlae f ederal government or to a private person?'' .g

B ers : ''Property owner.''y

Geo-llaris : ''Pardon?''

B ers : ''Pardon?''y

ceo-Karis: ''Has this property been appraised?f'

Byers: HYes, the District Aid Headquarters in East St. Louis has appraised
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it and set a value and he has paid the money to the state

of Illinoiso''

Geo-Karis: ''And do you know how much he paid for it when he gave

it up?l'

Byers: HYes. Yes.''

Ceo-Karis: HHow much? How much did he pay for it?''

Byers: HThis is just for a road into the...from the highway into bis

property and the dollar amount 8700/:

Geo-Karis: 'fI meany what I mean is thatoo.bad be given up the right

for a road on his property to begfn with.n

Byels: MYes several...''>

Geo-Karl.s : 'lseveral years ago , rïght ?'1

Byers : ''Several years ago and now he' s buying it back at its f air

appraised . . .he' s paid the state $8700. . .''

Geo-Karis : 'îWe1l , did he get much less f or it when he sold it to the

state, that ' s what I want to knowol'

B ers: l'Pardon?'ly

Ceo-Karis : ''When he gave up his property rights : when he sold them

sometime ago did he get much less money y that ' s al1 1 want to know . ''

B ers : ''ïes .''y

Geo-Karis : ''How much did he get?''

Byers : ''We11, that was back in tlàe 401 s and that ' s bef ore I was

OCDZ * i 'ar

ceo-Karis: ''Yeah, but do you know how much he got?''

B C T' S : ' 'NO * î îy

Geo-xaris: ''okay, thank you-''

Speaker Brummet: ''Is there any further discussion? If noty the

question is shall Senate Bill 2015 pass. A11 in favor vote aye;

those opposed vote no . Bave al1 voted who wish? llave al1 voted

who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record , Mr . Clerk.

t)n tlzf s queseion there are l23 ayes, 3 nos and 8 voting present .

And senate Bill 2015 is declared passed. Getting onto that .

Representative Chapman, are you ready to go on 3068? llas anyone

else got anything that tlxey're ready to go on? Mr. Hart , wbat

urpose do you arise?''p
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Hart: HI wanted to tell you my çar's all packed and I want to go home.u

Speaker Brummet: HWel1 good: thank you. 1111 bet we can get enough

together for a farewell party. The House wfll be at ease for

a few minutes while we see if we can find something to do.''

HOUSE AT EASE

Speaker Houlihan: HRepresentatfve Diprfma, for what purpose do you

rise?''

Diprima: ''Yes, Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, during

this 1u11 in the action here I just wanted to make a little

announcement, I hope you'll give me your attention. I want to

start by. . .''

Speaker Houlihan: ''Please give Representative Diprima some attention. '' '

Diprima: ''Thank you, Mr . Speaker. I want to thank each and everyone

of you f or the support you've given me in behalf of the veteran

legislation that I've introduced and others have introduced.

And I would like to invite you to the American Legion Convention

which is being held at tile Palmer House in Chicago from the

7th of July to the 11th. Now I will be in the distinguished

guest room on Friday the 9th of July at 11 a .m. Now if you want

to mark this down I want to invite each and everyone of you ; that

would be in Room 2050 and 527. And I will be there and Senator

' Bob Mitchler, and Phil Collins is always there with us , and we

will personally escort you up to the podium and bave the State

Commander Ed Brandon make you a distinguished guest of the

convention . The VFW: the AMVETS and the DAV have already held

their convention. so . . .'' .

Speaker Houlihan: ''Representative Friedrich, f or what purpose do

ou arise?'fy 
.

Friedricb: ''Would the Gentleman respond to a question?''

Diprima: Go a ea .

Friedrich: ''If wefre to be distinguished guests now, are we included

in that transportation arrangement we passed around here where

we get free transportation too?''
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Diprima: ''Yeah, go and seey what's his name?''

Speaker Houlihan: ''Representative Diprima, would you respond to the

Gentleman's question?''

Diprima: ''Yeah whatês the question?'l>

Friedrich: efI was just asking if as distingufshed guests wefd be

entitled tp tbe free transportationo./l

Diprima: HI will personally pay for your transportation. 1:11 get

Kucharski to take care of it.l'

Speaker Houlihan: ''Representative Diprima. Representative Dtprima.

Representative Barnes wanted to know if Representative Telcser

was included in that invitation to this...n

Diprima: HYes he's included.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Representative Jfm Houlihan in the Chair/î

Diprima: ''He's back on the team/'

Speaker Houlihan: HThe Chambers will be at ease after../'

Diprima: ''Now, wait..olet mee..now, once again, get your pencils

ready now. July the 9th, Friday, July the 9th at 11 a.m.

in the distinguished guest room, thatls room 2050 and 2052...'1

Speaker Houlihan: HRepresentative Diprima, in your legislation is

there a definition of distinguished guests7''

Diprima: ''You're a11 distinguished guests in my book/'

Speaker Houlfhan: HThe House will stand at ease/'

Diprlma: ''0kay.''

HOUSF. AT EASE

Speaker Houlihan: ''Messages from the Senate/'

Clerk O'Brien: HA message from the Senace by Mr. Wrtghty Secretary.

Mr. Speaker, I am dïrected to inform the House of Representatfves

the Senate adopted the following Second Conference Committee

Report on Senate Bill 1621. Adopted by the Senate June 30,

1976. Kenneth Wright, Secretary. à message from the Senate

by Mr. Wright, Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform

the House of Representatives the Senate adopted the following

Second Conference Committee Report on House Bill 3820. Adopted
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by the Senate June 30, 1976. Kenneth Wrfghty Secretary.

Speaker Houlihan: HRepresentative Daniels for the purpose of an

announcement.''

Daniels: tlYes, Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, on our

side of the aisle weAre passing out a bunch of dilly bars here

and we have the Legislative dilly award of the Session and we
1

wanted to present it to Representative Stearney and we can't

find him. We fee1...''

Speaker Houlihan: C'Representative Stearney is on a Conference Committee

of two .fî

Daniels : ''We f ee1 he deserves tiie dilly of the award .ff

Speaker Houlihan: 'fRepresentative Matijevich . f or what purpose do

ou rfse?f'y

Matijevich: ''As usual Representative Stearney is dilly dallying . 1'

Speaker Houlihan: 'lllepresentative Shea , are you nervous? The Chair

recognizes Representative Shea, the Majority Leader: f or the

urpose of a motion . ''P

Shea : ''I bave a Senate Bill 1250 that I 1 d like to take and put an

enacting clause back in.''

Speaker Houlihan J ''The Gentleman f rom Cook moves to reenact the enacting

clause in Senate Bill 1250. A11 those in f avor say aye . Repre-

sentative Beaupre, f or what purpose do you rise?''

Beaupre : ''For the purposes of an announcement , Mr . Speaker . ''

Speaker Houlihan: ''Proceed .11

Beaupre : l'We 've had the Cerman dinner and the Soul Soiree and I wanted

to announee that we would have the French Bloc dinner tonight .

Leo LaFleur and I will have dinner with our wives at the Mansion

Vtew and you' re 'lnvited to join us f or desert . The main course '

is roast l lame' duck.''

Speaker Houlihan: l'Representative Bluthardt , f or what purpose do

you llold an ice cream bar in your handk''

Bluthardt : ''For the purpose > Mr . Speaker > to requesting that good voice

of ours Rollie Tipsword to sing a song: something like Lavendar

Blue Dilly Dilly.''
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Speaker Houlihan: HRepresentative Shea, for what purpose do you rise?''

Shea: ''Mr. Speakery I wonder if either the Minority Leader or Mr. Walsh

are on the floor? It appears to me that on Supplemental Calendar

II2 that there are five Conference Cammittees Reports that are

ready to go and I'm just wondering if they would like to go along

and suspend the rules for those five or shall we just recess for

about a half an hour or 45 minutes?''

Speaker Houlihan: nRepresentative Telcser,youdre supposed to be in your

seat when you speak to the Chair. Representative Walsh, for

what purpose do you rise?''

Walsh: 'fI rose to respond to the Gentleman in that it would appear on

these five Conference committees that I would bave no objection

to calling them now, suspending Rule 68-8 for that purpose/'

Speaker Houlihan: ''Representative Shea/'

Shea: ''Wel1 then, I would ask unanimous consent to suspend Rule 68-8

so we could hear the Conference Committee Reports. Do I have

leave?''

Speaker Houlihan: î'Is there leave?''

Walsh: ''...Speaker.''

Speaker Houlihan: uRepresentative Walsh/'

Walsb: ''For those specific Conference Committee Reportso''

Speaker Houlihan: ''For these specific Conference Committee Reports, is

there objection? Representative Mann. Representative Shea.'l

Shea: ''Then letls see if we can get a 107 votes and if we can't we can

just recess for the 45 minutes.'l

Speaker Houlihan: nThe Gentleman moves for the suspension of Rule 68-8

in reference to Conference Committee Report. Senate Bill 1621:

Senate Bill 1999. House Bill 3377, House Bill 3392: and House

Bill 3417. A11 those in favor vote aye; a1l those opposed vote

no. This motion will take l07 votes. Representative Mann, to

explain his vote.''

Mann: HMr. Speaker, 1111 tell you what my objection is. On our side

of the aisle they're putting one man on every single Conference

Committee and theyfre not responsive to what the people want with

d to that Bill whether tbeybre sponsors of the Higher Educationregar
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Committee or anything else and it's undemocratic and it's

wrong and I'donît think any Conference Committee should go

through until it's rectified.îf

Speaker Houlihan: MHave a11 tbose voted who wish? Take the record,

Mr. Clerk. 0n this question there are 118 ayes; 14 nos;

11 present. And the motion to suspend has carried. 0n the

order of Supplemental Calendar //2, Conference Committee Report,

Senate Bill 1621. Representative Richmond, is he in the...

Representative Richmond.r'

Richmond: HThank youy Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I request..pl move that we adopt the Second Conference Committee

Report on Senate Bill 1621. This Conference Committee Report

recommends that the House recede from House Amendment f/1 and

that Senate Bill 1621 be further amended as followsy on page

1 by deleting line 25 and inserting in lieu thereof 'for grants

and programs to Illinois art' and on page 1 by inserting immed-

iately after Section 2 the following 'the sum of $125,000 or

so much thereof as may be necessary' is the appropriation of

the Illinois Art Council for grants and aids to ethnic art

organization. Actually this Bill or this Conference Committee

Report does nothing whatsoever to the original Bill except add

that one line item which change was made in the interest of

answering concerns of numerous Legislators who represent districts

with many ethnic communities and organizations. Although more

money was sought for this line item it was determined by the

Committee that $125,000 would be the proper amount as a pflot

program. T ask for your aye voteo''

Speaker Houlihan: ''Any àfscussion? Representative Totten.''

Totten: HWel1, thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Housey this is a perfect example of a Conference Committee at

work producing exactly what a Conference Committee shouldnft

produce. The First Arts Council Conference Committee was not

approved and in that First Conference Committee Report this budgeL

bad gone through from what tbe covernor had requested the Agency#
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had requested and not one grant or line item had been touched.

Almost every other, in fact I donlt know what exception of an

agency that had not been reduced or amended in some fashion

to show the will of this Legislature. Now it doesn't surprise

me with the lobbyists been put together on the Illinois Arts

Council that this appropriatfon comes before us without a single

dollar cut. But what the Second Conference Committee has done

is added money and a new line item for something which not one

Committee of this Legislature had discussed nor had the General

Assembly discussed and it war Vinally brought up fn the First

Conf erence Committee when we lipè itemed the f igure ' f or ethnic
o

group ' and taken out of the existing appropriation. Now apparently

the Arty. Council didnît want that and what wefve done in

the Second Conference Committee Report is add money to already

inflated budget. WeXve added an additional $125,000 for an

entfrely new line item for an agency that probably shouldn't

even be in existence in the first place. And 1 think that this

Conference Committee should not be adopted even though it is

the second report you know darn well what's going to happen witb

that omnibus bill when we get into the last moments, the Arts

Council can be reworked into a fashion that's more feasible for

this General Assembly and for the people of Illinois and I request

a no vote on the Second Conference Committee Report/î

Speaker Houlihan: 'tThe Representative from Cook: Representative Emil Jones.

Jones: HYes, thank you, Mr. Speaker, would the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Houlihan: MHe indicates he will.H

Jones: NRepresentative Richmond, will you define for me what is meant

by etbnic as it is laid out in this Bi11?M

Richmond : ''I will try . I think that it would mean that minority groups ,

ethnic groups of various origins that are so prevalent in our

ban areas . ''ur

Jones : ''I 'm quite sure that you participated in the Conf erence . Perhaps

ou could tell me how do the Arts Coundil describe or what is they

Art (! outicil ' s def inition of ethnic . ''
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Richmond: HI'm sorry I don't thlnk I have a definite, Iîve heard any

definite definition of the word: Representative Jones/'

Jones: MWe11, actually as far as the other line item in the budget for

grants and programs to Illinois Arts, couldn't ethnic group be

included in there?''

Richmond: '1Wel1 it presented some problems with the Agency that fn9

their discussion with the Committee it was felt it was meant

to single this one item out as a line ftem and to present it

as a pilot program and because of the great interest in increasing

this particular part'.of the program among the ethnic groups, par-

ticularly in the Chicago area therefore it was set out as a sep-

arate line item/'

Jones: ''In FY-76 was there any money appropriated or any grants given

to ethnic groups?''

Richmondk HYes there waso''

Jones: ''How much was that?'l

Richmond) ''One moment, please. In '76 a total of $124,357. This is

broken down as minorittes, $56,990. Ethnics 567. And fn the

' combination of the two, Minority Ethnic $48,800/:

Jones: ''For ethnic alone then you have about $18,000 tbqt was appro-

priated last year-''

Ricelond: ''Yes thatfs../'

Jones: ''But it was not a specific line item.n

Richmond: f'No it was not.n

Jones; ï'So therefore, in other words, this particular line item is

really a 600Z, approximately 6005 increase Just for ethnic alone.

But one of the things I'd like to address myself to, Mr. Speaker

and Members of the Housey is simply thiss I'm quite sure many

groups fall into this parttcular category. Ifm quite sure the

Polish, Italiansy my good friends the Irishmen, the Lithuanians,

the Czechs and I don't know about the Jews whether they fall

into this category or...I know the Germans, too. And I'm quite

sure that some blacks even fall into this category. am I correct?

Afro-American descent. Well, actually what we have here then is
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really a duplication of appropriations then. We really don't

 need this pârticular line item because we also fall into this

o' ther category and that is the grants for programs of Illinois

Art. They will also qualify for that particular line item so

this is really a duplication of appropriations and I don't think

we should approve this Second Conference Committee Report be-

cause I sometimes wonder how my friend 'Sammy Davis, Jr., falls

into this category. I looked up the dictionary definition of

ethnïc and ft says 'nefther Chrfstfan nor Jev' and they don't

fall into that category.ll

Speaker Houlihan: f'Excuse me, Representative Hoffmany for what purpose

do you rise?''

Hoffman: 'Yr. Speaker, I just wanted to be recognized, that's a11J'

Speaker Houlihan: nContinue, Mr. Jones.''

Jones: ''Well> Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I don't

think that we should really therefore appropriate money for the

Illinois Arts Council and in particular a special line item for

ethnic groups because in my opinion everyone falls into the

category of a mass grant and that is.-aaward for the grant for

Illinois Art and Cultural Development. Everyone falls into

that category and so this is really a waste of money and I don't

think this particular $125,000 is needed.''

Speaker Houlihan: ''The Centleman from Dupage, Representative Hoffman.t'

For what purpose do you rise...excuse me: Representative Hoffman:

for wbat purpose do you rise, Representative Collins?î'

Collins: ''Mr. Speaker: I believe I rise on a point of order. Would

you ask the Clerk tc gfve us the names of ehe appofntees to thfs

Conference Committee?''

Speaker Houlihan: nWould the Clerk read the names of this Conference

Committee Report?'l

Collins: ''Not the Report: the appointments. Mr. Speaker: well I have

a copy of the message from the Senate to the House over the

signature of the Clerk of the House John O'Brien, stating that

the conferees to be: Representattve Richmonds E. M. Barnes,
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Gerald Bradley, Ryan and Totten. Now all tbose Gentlemen did

not serve oç at least one of the Gentlemen was replaced by

anotber signature on the Conference Committee Report which I

submit to you invalidates this Conference Committee Report-''

Speaker Houliban: ''Representativeem/'

Collins: ''There are only six signatures on this Conference Committee

Report, removing this one which does not belong on there would

result in five signing and therefore the Conference Committee

Report would not be valid.''

Speaker Houlihan: ''Representative Collins: are you referring to the

call for the First Conference Committee or the Second Conference

Committee?'î

Collins: MNo no, the Second one/f

Speaker Houlihan: nRepresentative Barnes, for what purpose do you rise7''

Barnes: ''T rise, Mr. Speaker and Members o'f the House, in support of

the question that was raised by Representative Collins. I think

he's correct. I tbink if you look at the message that was sent

to the Senate from the House it did include E. M. Barnes as he

forestated. As far as E. M. Barnes is concerned E. M. Barnes

was willing and intending to attend this Conference Committee as

I bave attended a11 others that I was appointed to. And the next

thing E. M. Barnes knew was the Conference Committee Report would

come floating around without E. M. Barnes name attached thereof.

No explanation. No explanation. None whatsoever was efther asked

or given to me for my being taken from thts Conference Committee.

Now the point that T'm making is I'm not indespensible and I don't

make the statement in that fashion but 1 think just a plain courtesy

should have beenxinvolved if I was going to be taken from this

Conference Committee. Now I've served on many, many Conference

committees bere this year and last year. I did not serve on one

tbis year but at least tbat courtesy was given to me. the Leader-

ship came to me and informed me that another Member wished to

serve on tbat Conference Committee which I had no problems with.

I think: I think I know the reasons that I was not appointed to
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this Conference Committee and I think that the reason is

is that the fact I laid out here, the fact that was lafd out

by Representative Totten is absolutely correct. The Arts

Council is simply adding money on top of money on top of money.

This is the only, the onlyy that I know of Agency that came

through Appropriations 11 that dfd not get any cut whatsoever

in their General Revenue Fund. 1, for oney might have supported

tbat Conference Committee Report but in the fashion that it was

done in and the manner in which it was handled with no one, no

one. extending at least that courtesy to me and then to bring

out a Conference Committee Report and say this is what the con-

ferees agreed on. It's a sham. I did not attend. I was ap-

pointed to it and thus the facts of life that's involved in this

Second Conference Committee and I suggest to the Members of the

House we should treat it accordingly. It should be defeated.''

Collins: HMr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker, there was a great deal more than

courtesy involved here. I think Mr. Barnes' removal and his

replacement should be formalized and I don't believe that was

doRo * ' î

Spealcer Houlihan: NThe Clerk is checking on that inquiry. Representa-

tive Ryan/l

Ryan: HWe11 thank youy Mr. Speaker../'

Speaker Houlihan: HExcuse me, Representative McAuliffe: for what

purpose do you rfse? Representative Ryan, continue/'

Ryan: HThank youy Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the House,

I personally resent the action that's been pointed out here by

Representative Collins. He's absolutely right. I've been along

With Representative Totten on almost a11 of the Appropriations

Committee...conference Committees and bad no idea that they had

pulled this trick. Now thls is just a good example of why we
b hero 'should not suspend the Rules for the last three hours: rig t ,

Ladies and Gentlemen: an excellent example. I think this is a

terrible ploy, it's certainly a mark on somebody's integrity.

I don't know who's done this but Ifve been very, very offended

by it and I would suggest to the Sponsor of this Bi11 tbat he
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pull it out of the recordy get the conferees right and let's

go back and 'do the job that we were supposed to do it, Mr.

Rfchmond, I'm sure: maybe you werentt aware of this: I don't

know, but I'm going to tell you I'm very offended by the way

...by the actions that were taken on this Committee.l'

Speaker Houlihan: îfRepresentative Lundy, for what purpose do you rise?''

Lundy: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Centlemen of the House, I

have two parliamentary inquiries, Mr. Speaker. one is what would

be the status of this Bill if the House refuses to adopt that

Conference Committee Report7''

Speaker Houlihan: MRepresentative Richmond, you wish to take this out

of the record so the Clerk can clear up the question as to the

conferees?''

Riclaond: HYes: I do.''

Speaker Houlihan: HWe'11 take this matter out of the record. ...Ihe

Second Supplemental Calendar tbere appears Senate Bill 1999.

And the Conference Committee Report, Representative Terzich/'

Terzich: nYes, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Rouse, I would

urge concurrence and adoption of Conference Commïttee Report ?/1

on Senate Bill 1999. In the Conference Committee the reason for

tbe Committee was to amend the Bill so that some of the sèhool

teacbers who would be involved in the economic layoff to apply

for pension benefits to purchase out of their own pocket would

have been excluded from tbe...participating in the program

they had retired prfor to the time that this B111 went into

effect and I would urge adoption of Conference Committee Report #l.'t

Speaker Houlihan: HRepresentative Downs.''

Downs: ''Wil1 the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Houliban: ''The Sponsor indicates he will/'

Downs: ''What was the result- .this was just voted on in the Senate,

what was the result there?''

Terzfch: ''I don't know: Representative, I have no idea what the /esult

was in tbe Senate/'

Downs: ''Because as recall seeing the vote it failed and if that was the

N
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case what would be the point in proceeding here?î'

Terzich: HI couldn't tell you. I'm just handling the Bill as part

of the Conference Committee and I don't know what aetion was

taken in the Senate/l

Downs: HThank youp''

Speaker Houlihan: 'lRepresentative Hoffman. Representative Hoffman,

is your light on from the previous debate on the Illinois

Arts Council?'l

Hoffman: îfYes.''

Speaker Houlihan: HThere being no further discussion, Representative

Terzich. Representative Schlickman.ll

Schlickman: HWould the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Houlihan: tlsponsor indicates he wfll.H

Schlickman: ''Senate Bill 1999 started off as an Amendment to the

Judges Retirement System Article of the Illinois Pension Code.-.u

Terzich: î'Well, Representativeo..Yeso..schlice any if I may../î

Scblickman: î'...What was...what was House Amendment //1 to Senate Bill

1999? That open it up to teachers?''

Terzich: ''If I may reply to you that Senate Bill 1999 originally was

for the Judges Retirement System. A problem was brought forward

to us with'regard to the teachers who were affected by the economic

layoff with regard to their pension. This was completely explain-

ed to the Members of the House which I gave the complete explan-

ation, also the economic impact. It passed out of the House 132

to 9 on that basis.''

schlickman: ''Well, I'm sorry, I may not have been here but you haven't

answered my questton. what dtd Amendment //1 to this Bill do7

b1d tt strike everything after...'' .

Terzich: ''Everything after the enacting clause/'

sdhlickman: ''So the judges were taken out...'1

Terzich: ''Righto'' .

Schlickman: nThe teacbers were put in?''

Terzich: ''That's correct.l'

Speaker Houlihan: ''Representative Schlickman.''

Schltckman: ''Tbank you.''
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Speaker Houlihan: MRepresentative Terzich to close.ll

Terzich: HI move for adoption of Conference Committee Report //1.16

Speaker Houlihan: ''The question is shall the House adopt the First Con-

ference Committee Report on Senate Bill 1999? A11 those in

favor vote aye; a11 those opposed vote no. The voting is open.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted wbo wish? Have a11

those voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. 0n this

questfon there are 112 ayes; 11 no; and 16 voting present. And

the First Conference Commfttee Report on Senate Bill 1999 is

adopted by a constitutional majority. On the Second Supplemental

Calendar Conference Committee Report is House Bill 3377. Repre-

sentatfve Byerso''

iyers: 'lThank you, Mr. Speaker, I'm the primary Sponsor of thfs Bill

in the House and it did receive six signatures and however I

would like to see the Bill go back to Conference Committee and

we've worked out everything in this. This is the Mental Health

budget except the agreement for collective bargaining which is

$7:700,000 and everything has been worked out. And I don't know

what happened the vote was tied 5-5 and then a11 of a sudden

somebody switehed their vote and it was 6-4 but I think it should

go back to a Conference Committee and would move so.''

Spealter Houlihan: HThe Gentleman has moved the House do not adopt the

conference Committee on House Bill 3377 and he requests a Second

Conference Committee. Is there any discussion? Representatfve

R ZK * î 'y

Ryan: ''Thank youy Mr . Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House ,

I certainly agree with Representative Byers . 'rhe collective bar-

gaining agreement f or 7-1/2 million dollars have been 1ef t out of

this program. There was some kind of a compromise made, I'm not

sure just what it was to add in..eto put back some reductions

that had been made and...but there's...they've cut in effect the

Collective bargaining tbing almost in half. Is that rightj Repre-

sentative Byers? nOE the Packaie that We Wanted and I Would

concur with Representative Byers that this should go back to a

Second Conference Report.o
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Speaker Boulihan: ''Representative Madigany for what purpose do you rise?''

èKdfgan: ''Would the Sponsor yfeld to a questfon?''

Speaker Houlihan: '1He indicates he will.îî

Madigan: f'Mr. Ryers, if this represents a compromise on the issue of

funding of the collective bargaining agreement, would you please

provide us with some detail as to the provision of the compromise?''

Byers: ''Wel1, the compromise was with Senate Amendment 3 and 4. We had

agreed previously to restore $2,000,000 and then someone made a

motion that we restore a1l the money which was cut which was about

4.1 million for new staff and vacancies and completely give up the

collective bargaining money and thatls when one df the Members

switched their vote to make it go from 5 to 5 to 6 to 4. I

personally do not think the Conference Committee represents the

true feeling of the House and that's one reason I want to go back.''

Speaker Houlihanl HRepresentatïve Madlgan/'

Madigan: ''Mr. Byers, Ilve heard different reports regarding three of

these Conference commfttees to the effect there uas an attempc

to provide a percentage increase similar to percentage increase

as granted to other employees fn the department. Is this the

thrust of this report?''

Byers: ''This report. the agreement that's been reached between the

union representing the mental health workers and the management

of the Mental Health Department calls for a 4Z agreement and

this budget does not provide for them to live up to their legal

binding agreement-''

Madigan: nWell in other words, this Conference Committee Report is a
>

proposal to provide part of the funding for a contract to which

tbe Legislature was not a party/'

Byers: ''It was a legal btnding agreement/'

Madigan; NBetween who, who were the parties to tbe contract?''

Byers: ''An Executive Order issued by the Governor and the Mental Hea1th

Depareaent and the ASCPEJ'

Madigan: ''Wel1 who were tbe parties to the contract, Mr. Byers?''

Byers: f'The Department of Mental Health and ASCPEJ'

Madlgan: ''And tbey negotiated a contract. Were the Appropriations
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Committees of either the House or the Senate consulted re-

garding the contracts and the negotiation?'f

Byers: 1'I was not personally consultedy noon

Madfgan: f'Were any Members of the Appropriations Committee of either

the House or the Senate?n

Byers: ''You'll have to ask them.''

Madigan: llThank you.''

Speaker Houlihan: HRepresentative Ewelleu

Ewell: nMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemeny sometimes we have sins of

commission and sometimes we have sins of omission. Now once

in a while it intrigues me that tbe Sponsor oi a particular

Bill just gets up on the floor and says I recommend that it go

back; everybody says aye 1et it go back. How do I know that I

want i't to go back? First of al1 I've never been a member of

any Conference Committee. I don't know what they did and this

might be the only chance I have to find out what tbey did. And

I'm asking tbe sponsor would be just explain to us what it is

that the compromise committee, or what it is that the Conference

Committee did so that I can make up my little mind whether I

want to go along with him to go back or I might want to Jsay,

hold it rfght here and letîs do thfs. And I thfnk that ought

to be my option. So Ifm asking the Sponsor to explain the

term of the compromise/'

Speaker Houlihan: ''Representative Byers-''

Byers: Hl'hanks, Mr. Speaker, the House agreed to accept Senate Amend-

ment #k wbich was a 50Z provision. It's been on many of the

Bills that allows-.aus to only spend 50Z up to the first of

the year. Senatp Amendment //2 was the one that I'm not in

agreement wlth and that was the one that made the reduction fn

three line items for pay increases for the union employees inu

the Department of Mental Health which is a total of $7,695,000.

Senate Amendment //3 was a reduction $2,176,000. Senate Amend-

ment //4 was a reduction of a $1,510.000. The Senate agreed and

to put those two items back so Senate Amendment //3 and Senate

Amendment //4, we first reacbed an agreement that we would put
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back $2,000,000 and we went ahead to tbe other items and

wben we got back to the collective bargaining agreement that's

when we ran into the problem and they decided to throw in a11

the money that they had originally cut out which we had approved.;

It went over to the Senate for a total of about 4.1 million.

Senate Amendment //5 reduced, and we agreed with thisy the Admin-

istrators at the various regional offices by $210,000 (vhealthe

House Committee agreed unanimously to accept that Senate Amend-

ment //7 reduced contractual services in the central office and

at the same time added some money that was in new federal funds.

Senate Amendment #8 whicb we agreed to 10 - 0 redrafts language

'in the Grants and Aids Section, there was no dollar changes.

Senate Amendment //9 added some new dollars to establish a refund

aceount to repay a hospital for overpayment. Senate Amendment

//10 was ae..new federal funds that have appropriated from CETA

money. This was money that had been appropriated in another

budget and had to be reappropriated to this budget. Senate

Amendment //11 was similar and the last Amendment //12 there was

a mistake, we agreed to correct the mistake, the line had read

'$l,091y000' and it was supposed to read :1,019,000* and a

clerk had made an error in typing :91: instead of '19î. So

that's what it was a11 about. Now this, Mr. Ewe11,..n

Speaker Houlfhan: ''Representative Totten. I'm sorry, excuse me,

Representative Ewell/'

Ewell: Hèlr. Speakers Ladies and Gentlemen, Ilve been listening very

carefully and I don't know bow anybody else feels about it but

this sounds just fine to me. I think it's a very good thing.

A very reasonable thfng. It's worked out very cell: very ef-

f ectively. It suits al1 my needs , a11 the desires I have and

speaking f or myself I say tbis is a wonderf ul thing and I'm

lad to see that we ' re getting some kind of an agreement . I

would urge tllat we don ' t reject this Conf erence committee Report .

Well 1et ' s go on and accept this one . I reject the propositionA

that any bill belongs to the Sponsor, tbat he has any proprietary

rïghts in it because just as soon as this Bill leaves this llotlse
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it binds me and each and every other Member in the House.

And I think that if 89 of us happen to think that this is a

good Conference Committee Report we ought to accept it right

where it is and sobeit. And I would urge 89 Members to join

11me.

Speaker Houlihan: ''Representative Boyle, Chairman of House Appropriations I J'

Boyle: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey

the crux of this compromisep if you waat to call it a compromisey

is as follows. Senate Amendment //2 took out $7,695,100 which

is the socalled collective bargaining money, it wiped it out inr

toto. Senate Amendment ?/3 further reduced personal services in

the General Revenue Fund in the amount of $2,176,100. Senate

Amendment //4 further reduced CRF Personal Services in the

amount of $1,510,900 thereby making a total reduction in Amend-

ment //3 and 4 in the amount of $3,687,000. When you combine

that with the $7,695,T00 that was taken off in Senate Amendment

//2 you had over...we had $11,000,000 total reduction. Now what

we proposed as a compromise and T wish you'd be attentive and

listen and maybe you can understand it because I'm going to leave

it up to you to make up your own mind, what we proposed was that

the Senate, that the Senate would recede from Amendment //3 and

Amendment //4 which would provide for the restoration of

$3,687,000 of Personal Service GRF General Revenue Fund money.

That we would adopt Amendment //2 which is a 7695 eut in collec-

tive bargaining funds. Now this doesnêt mean that this wipes

out eollective bargaining, that the state will not honor these

contracts. The State of Illinois can use the $3,687,000 for

their collective bargaining agreement. This. I am told by our

staff: will provide for the honoring of these contracts througb

December. It is anticipated that the Department will be in for

a deficiency appropriation tn December: that they will ask for

supplemental money in December and at that time if it is in the

Legislative wisdom they can fulfill the completion of these

contracts through July of 1977. As I related to you this is
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a compromise and I am neither I am neither recommending it

nor am I saying that it's bad. It's something thàt we tried

to work out but I do want to state one thing here today. I

highly resent some of the socalled labor leaders in my district

calling people on the telephone in Jacksonville and at the

School f or the Deaf and saying tlaat I am against labor, that

I'm against collective bargaining s that I 'm against the working

man. Now these people have lied to some of the state employees

in my district and I hope that they will be men enough to go

back and straighten this out . 'rhis is a half a loaf package :

this will give them their collective bargaining agreements until

December . It ' s the best that we could work out . If it ' s the

will of this Legislature to reject this we ' 11 go back and try

f or the f ul1 7695 and f or the f u11 3687 f or the full $11: 000, 000

package. If you want the whole hog then reject this and we' 11

try f or the whole hog . But if you end up getting nothing thea

be man enough to go back to the people with the unions with the

state employees unions and tell them you screwed up by trying

to get the whole hog and you didn' t want a half a hog. Be capabley

be able, be truthf ul when you represent these unions and don ' t

go back and 1ie to people and say that 'people who have always sup-

orted labor ran out of you . . . ''P

S eaker Houlihan: ''Representative Boyle , bring your remarks to a close . ''P

Boyle: ''And so I say to you, use your own judgment. This is what the

situation is , if you want a lzalf a hog you got a half a hog here .

If you want to reject it we ' 11 go back and try f or the 11, 000 y 000 .

But if we can' t get the Senate to go along and you get nothing ,

know f u11 well wlzat you' re doing . Make up your own mind on how

ou Want to Vote On this M endment . :1Y

Speaker lloulihan : l'Representative Byers .

B ers : ''There ' s been quite a bit of talk about pork I ' d like to takeY

this Bil.l out Of the record f or a whfle . ''

S eaker Houlihan : 'îrfhe GenLleman requests permission to take this BillP

t of the record . Is there . . .Representative Duf f . ''ou

Duf f : ''Wel1, why is that necessary > Mr . Speaker > doesn ' t he know whicb
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end of the hog he's got bere?''

Speaker Houlihan: HMr. Duff, Representative Duff, he has asked to

take his motton out of tbe record and...Representative Ryan,

for what purpose do you rise7''

Ryan: Hlçell, Mr. Speaker, you know I would suggest that the Gentleman

leave it in the record: this is the First Conference Committee:

at least we'll get some ktnd of reading here. Welll have some-

thing to negotiatey if you don't wetre going to go back and

bump heads again. Let's find out what webre doing.l'

Speaker Houlihan: ''Representative Byers.''

Byers: 11Al1 right, if that's the will..oRepresentative Ryan join me

in this wefll go/'

Speaker Houliban: HRepresentative Schraeder.''

Schraeder: HMr. Speaker,l'm certainly glad that the Sponsor of this

Bill left this piece of legislation where we could act on it

in a manaer that's reasonable. First of al1 let me say that

those of you who know the process of collectfve bargafnfng also

know what it means to bargain in good faith. Now whether we

like these ultimate settlements that was reached by the State

of Illinois and the union involved is a secondary matter. The

principle of collective bargaining is what it states. The State

of Illinois and the union bargain in good faith, they reacbed

an agreement on wages and I say to you that if we in the State

of Illinois arenft going to accept bargaining in good faitb with

these people who are employees of the state then we are doing

a very serious disservice. And whether you like the principle

or not we have it and I would say that tbis Conference Committee

Report should be. rejected wfth an overwhelming vote. Send it

back to Committee so that the State of Illinois lives up to

their commitment in the bargaining process. This is the only

fair and Just way to treat these employees and I would ask that

this Conference Committee Report be thoroughly rejectedo''

Speaker Iloulihan: HRepresentative Totten.t'

Totten: HThank you: Mr. Speaker. First I'd like to make a parlia-

mentary inquiry and then speak to it if I could. Is it my
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understanding that the motion of the Sponsor of the Bi11 is

to not adopt this Conference Committee Report?'l

Speaker Houlihan: nRepresentative Byers, would you clarify your motion

on House Bill 3377 on the Conference Committee Report //1711

Byers: 11Mr. Speaker, I don't know whether it makes much difference

which way I make the motion, if I make the motion, does it

make a difference? I'm just a rookie here and I don't know

which way 1 have the most leverage and.o/î

Speaker Houlihan: nWi11 somebody advise Representative Byers which

way be has the most leverage7''

Byers: ''Where's that fellow that's advising Representative.u ''

Totten: nYour best leverage is leaning on your crutch.''

Byers: ''Representative Jaffe../'

Speaker Houlihan: HRepresentative Ryan/'

Ryan: ''We11, knowing that Representative Byers is not on the same side

in this issue, I think what he wants to do is move this is do

not adopt this Conference Committee Report so we can go back

into a second or at least get a reading so we got something to

negotiate with and know where we are that's all. Wbat's your

motion, Harold/'

Speaker Houlihan: HThe Representative Byers moves to not adopt the

Conference Committee #k on House Bi11 3377 and requests a Second

Conference Committee. Representative Totten on that motionq''

Totten: ''Okay, then I'd like to request of the Chair on a parliamentary

inquiry as to whether, as a Member of that Conference Committee?

I can offer a substitute motfon to adopt tbe Conferenee Committee

Report. And if I can that's what I so move/'

Speaker Houlihan: ''Representative Matijevich/t

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker, why don't we roll witb the first one then

wetre going to find out wbere we're at? I mean he's responsive

to the Bi11, roll with that one. If be doesn't have the votes

then you go with yours/'

Speaker Houliban: ''Representative Totten, we will allow the Sponsor the

rivilege of making that motion f irst and then if that motlon isP

k the second motion . Representatlve Totten . ''def eated you may ma e
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Totten: ''Then 1et me ask the Chair thisy how many votes does it take

to adopt a bdo noz adopt' report and bow many votes does it

take to adopt my substttute motion? Is it a majority?'l

Speaker Houlihan: HOn Representative Byerîs motion it will take a

simple majority and on your motion if we come to that order

of business it will require 89 since it will be final action../'

Totten: ''We11 then I do not thtnk the motion to fdo not adopt' would

be significant necessarily to House and the motion to adopt

would determfne whether we got 89 votes or not to passed ft.''

Speaker Houlihan: HRepresentative Totten, it appears as is normally

and in most casesy in most instances you would be right.''

Totten: '1I am always righto'l

Speaker Houlihan: nBut we have accorded the Sponsor of the Bill the

opportunity to make his motion first. That has been the custom

of the House to operate in that procedure and I believe we

would probably facilitate things if we move along that order.'l

Totten: HWe11> you know: in view of the fact that the Senate has

just adopted thfs Conference Committee Report ft would seem

to me that ouro.that my motion is in order as a substitute

motion and a Member of that Conference Committee and that I

would like to offer that motion to adopt to determine whether

wefve got 89 votes on this or not.''

Speaker Houlihan: HRepresentative Matijevich.''

Matijevich: 'lln deference to Representative, the Sponsory Ifm going

to move that that substitute motion lie on the table.''

speaker Houlihan: MRepresentative Totten, if you have tbe required

votes to adopc ehfs Conference committee Report you will also

defeat Represen/ative Byerfs motion. Could we proceed wfth

his motion? Would you allow us that?''

Totten: ''Do you recognize that mine has preference?''

Speaker Houlihan: ''In normal situations that would be correct.

so tbis is the custom of tbe House to proceed with Represen-

tative Byer's motion. Representative Byers moves to not

adopt the Conference Committee Report on House Bi11
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and request a Second Conference Committee and on that question

we'll have a Roll Call. A11 in favor vote aye and a11 opposed

vote no. Representative Bradley/l '

Bradley: l'Wè11 Mr. Speaker. you're in the Chair and you're one of

the Centlemen that's always fraught for fairness. I dtdn't

hear the prevtous questfon moved and there were many Members

wanted to speak on this issue. And you rang that bell a little

soon and I've been down here with my light on quite sometime,

Mr. Speaker, and I think that there are other Members seeking

recognition alsov''

Speaker Houlfhan: 'lRepresentative Madigan. Time for you to help out

your Irish brother. We will allow everybody the luxury of

explaining of their vote. Representative Hanahanm''

Eanahan: HWe11 Mr. Speaker, I donît want to explain my vote I want

to debate the issue/'

Speaker Houlihan: MRepresentative Hanahan, you will probably have the

opportunity to debate this issue as this motion that it will be

defeated/l

Hanahan: HThe issue before us right now, parliamentary inquiry, the

issue before us right now is what?''

Speaker Houlihan: HThe motion by Representative Byers to not adopt

Conference Commfttee Report on House Bill 3377.f1

Hanahan; ''We1l, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House: in explaining my

yes vote in support of a motion to do not adopt. It's based

on a simple philosopby that if you enter into a contract and

enter into an agreement wbat is more sacred than that in this

county? A nation built on laws. A nation built on contracts.

We're talking about ratification here now of contract law.

Now, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, a very basic idea of our

society is on that premise and if we violate that by adopting a

Conference Committee Report that in its truest intent is a clear

indicatfon that our word is no good and a contract don't mean a

damn thing. I vote aye/'

Speaker Houlihan: ''Representative..othe Chair recognizes somewhat

cautiously, Representative Telcser/'
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Telcser: HMr. Speaker, it seems to me weîve got the wrong motion

we're votiné on..J'

Speaker Houlihan: nRepresentative Telcser, Representative Geo-Karis

has had her light on for quite a while, would you mind if I

recognize her?n

Geo-Karis: ''Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this union that's in-

volved has it in its contract not to strike and if you want the

Teamster's Union in here just go ahead vote against Byer's motion.

I*m telling you right now that Mr. Hanahan happens to be right

because there's 881 people tbat are going to be removed from

very valuable services for the mentally il1 and if you don't

give it another Conference Report.....I suggest to you tbat we

vote yes to not concur.î'

Speaker Houlihan: HRepresentative Telcser.''

Telcser: HMr. Speaker, I think Representative Totten offered a sub-

stitute motion to adopt aad then Representative Matijevich moved

that motion 1ie upon the table, it seems to me we ought to be

voting on Representative Matijevich's motion to tableel'

Speaker Houlihan: HRepresentative Telcsery Representative Matijevich

wasn't recognized for that purpose and we are in the middle of

the Roll Ca11..J1

Telcser: HNe11 then what about Representative Totten's motion to adopt

tben?''

Speaker Houlihan: HRepresentative Totten allowed Representative Byer

the leave to proceed with his motion. Representative Beaupre/'

Beaupret ''We11> Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House:

sometimes when we get in the final days the emotions tend to

run high and as a result we tend to get off the track of the

issue. The problem here is that the eompromise thatls being of-

fered truly isnlt a compromise at all. The problem is that those

who are attempting to compromise this issue with this Conference

Commtttee Report are suggesting to the Department that they go

ahead with their normal plan of continuing the employment of those

who now exist at the new agreed rate and salary level and then
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come back in for a supplemental appropriation. Now that

just won't work. If youîll note we have put an Amendment

in the Senate on everyone of these Bills that the funds,

no more than half of the funds can be expended between now

and January 1st. JcNere does that put us? It puts us in a

position of laying off hundreds and hundreds and hundreds

of employees in these institutions. Now if we do that we...

it has a snowballing effect because in order for us to get

federal funds from the federal government to help pay the

freigbt in Mental Health Care we have to maintain certain

ratios of health care providers and those who are working in

health..oin these institutions to patients and those being

cared for. If we fail to do that by laying off al1 these

employees wefre going to end up losing federal funds. So

weRre really cutting off our nose to spite our face here

just because of this collective bargaining agreement didn't

have the stamp of approval of this General Assembly. I think

tbat's wrong. I think it's unfortunate when we're dealing

with an area that's so critical to the citizens of this state

and I would hope we get more green lights up there.'î

Speaker Houlihan: HRepresentative Bradley.î'

Bradley: HWe11y thank youy Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House, I would like to call the attention to

the House that in every Conference that I've been a Member of

weRve restricted the pay increases to 2-1/2Z. We also did

tbat with bills...Appropriations Bills that did not appear be-

fore.an# of the.committees. Now I call the attention of you

Members who have universities in your area; we kept the uni-

versity system to 2-l/2Z. Now a11 of a sudden we have three

departments in here that are operating separately to think

that they can ramrod through increases through the General

Assembly and deny other state employees...they're entitled to

those increases also and they want to deny those people those

increases. I think we should be consistent and also, Mr.

Speaker: I might say it's rather strange to me tbat somebody

%% vDN aa''., 
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said this morning 'vhat a difference a day makes'. Welly

what a difference a year makes because I see the Covernorês

people running up and down the aisle fighting for increases

this year when last year they were fighting for a 6Z increase

and what a difference a year does make. I hope that he has

the money/'

Speaker Houliban: ''Representative Totten.''

Totten: f'We1l, thank you: Mr. Speaker, I think there is some confusion

here on the vote. The motion is to do not adopt. If you don't

want to adopt this Conference Committee Report then you are

voting green. Let me point out to the Members of the General

Assembly there's a 310,000 operations budget that we're dealing

with...310,000,000. Of that 310:000,000 the Department has a

$6,000,000 transferability. And the Conference Committee re-

stored into this Appropriation Bill some 2.6 million dollars

by receding from Senate Amendments 3 and 4. The net reduction

in this Bill is $4,000,000 over that wbich it was introduced.

The Department has indicated that in many areas they can use

Amendment //10 which added l.6 million dollars for fillfng va-

cancies which is federal funds. And I see absolutely no reason

for us to support this motion to not adopt. We should adopt

this.v-we should use the motion to adopt and get this out of

hz V C * î '

Speaker Houliban: ''Representative Madison. ''

Madison : ''We11, thank you very much, Mr . Speaker > I 'm not at a1l con-

fusèd by the motion and I 'm going to vote aye on a motion do

not adopt . This is not a compromise this is a sell-out . The

sell-out of collgctive bargaining tbat was done in good f aith.

Now Representative Boyle mentioned something about this Conf er-

ence Committee Report having a half a hog. Well I suggest to

u that it ' s less than half a hog and worse than that it ' syo

he east end of a hog heading west . I vote aye.''t

ker Houlihan : ''Representative Madiganv''Spea

Madigan : 'îèfr . Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the llouse , during

the course of this debate we have heard . . .''
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Speaker Houlihan: ''Representative..o.excuse me, Representative.

Representative Byers.''

Byers: HRepresentattve Madigan spoke in debate.n

Speaker Houlfhan: HI believe, Representative Byers, that was on

the other issue before you made your motion and I will recog-

nize Representative Madigan.''

Madigan: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, during the course of thts debate

ve've heard many scaeements...l'

Speaker Houlihan: ''Excuse mey Representative Madigan. Representative

Madison.f'

Madison: l10n a point of order, Mr. Speaker, Representative Byers made

hfs motion at the begfnnfng of his remarks/'

Speaker Houlihan: HRepresentative Madison: if you'll recall he made

his motion and welre now on that order. Representative Madigan.l'

Madigan: HThank you: Mr. Speaker, during this debate we have heard

very strong statements regardfng the sanctfty of a contract

negotiated between this Department and a labor union. A con-

tract requires two parties to the contract and I have always

been 1ed to believe that the Legislature is an equal partner

in the busfness of state government wfth the Executfve. That

the Executive proposes and that the Legislature disposes.

submit to you that the concept of partnership between the Legis-

lature and the Executive has been violated in this instance be-

cause not one of us> not one Member of the Approprfatfons Com-

mittee in either tbe House or the Senate was a party to this

contract or agreement or was even consulted during the nego-

tiation. That is the issue that is presented to you today.

Will Code Departmeats of this state be allowed to go off on their

own, negotiate contracts, now mind you tbat will bind you not

just for one year: but conceivably they could bind you for this

year, the next and the next and who knows how long the contracts

will run. That is the issue. It's your duty, your soverign

dutyy to come to this Body and vote yes or no on appropriations.

And where is your power to vote yes or no on appropriations if

you were in a perfunctory manner ratifted actions such as
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what occurred in thts instance/'

Speaker Houlihan: HHave a11 voted who wfsh? Representative Duff/'

Duff: HWe11, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, everybody

seems to feel that this compromise, well many people seem to

say that this compromise represents acceptance or nonacceptance

of collective bargaining but if you'll listen carefully to the

Chairman of the Appropriations Committee when he mentioned half

of his hog, he said that the half money that's been put out will

allow the collective bargaining agreement be met from now until

the first of January at which time they would come back. So if

you vote not toa..if you vote no on this you are in fact accepting

collective bargaining even though many people are saying they

are not. They are accepting that and whatRll bappen next year?

Tbe next governor will have to come in and raise taxes in order

to meet the other half of the obligation. These monies are going

to be used for the first half of the year to meet collective

bargaining agreement. Now if youbre against collective bargain-

ing agreements you should be voting to nonconcury send it baek

to Conference Committee and dare them to bring it out with any

collective bargaining money in it.'d

Speaker Houlihan: MRepresentative Ewell, tbe clock will keep a little

order in tbis debate.''

Ewell: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen: in essence I think Mr.

Madigan is exactly right. You cannot put yourself into the

position where you had the obligation to raise the money. A

contract between Mr. Hanahan and Mr. Byers is meaningless to

me when they don't put in the money. Now anytime we sit here

as an Assembly and we have a twofold dutys raise the money and

then spend the money by appropriating it. Once you lose your

ability to appropriate money, once you allow yourself to be

usurped and other parties, anybody else can tell you how much

money you must put in, youfre in dire critical condition. And

I ask you, where will a11 those members of any union or anybody

else be when it's time to vote for a tax increase. Ilve been

here several years when we've had to vote tax increases and
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you don't get the same kind of voice out of the same people.

Then it bec8mes your duty, the duty of some other responsible

citizens to raise taxes but not mine because it would affect

me adversely in my district. You can't get it b0th ways;

either weRre going to take the appropriation, do it as we ought

to do it or else let's resort to some other form of government.

And I'm glad to vote no/î

Speaker Houlihan: l'Have a1l voted who wish? Representative Skinner.''

Skinner: HMr. Speakery I could care less about this contract, there's

a program change, a very signiffcant program change, that could

make us vote no on this do not adopt motion. And that is the

grants to Local 7084 dropped 6.8 million dollars while the money

for operations of the Mental Health Department are down 4.7

million dollars. Now: if we vote no on this and yes on the

next motion we can tell the Department of Mental Hea1th and

Developmental Disabilities that they have got to èlose insti-

tutfons; tbat is the way this mental health field is going is

they just haven't gotten the message. And if we vote no here

wedll help give them the message.''

Speaker Houlihan: HRepresentative Jacobs-''

Jacobs: HWe11, thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House:

you know we#ve been talking about contracts. A1l righty the

contract bas been made and ft's been signed but what about the

patients? Not one damn word has been said about the patient

in a mental hospital. Not one word has been said about 68l

employees going to lose their jobs. Now let's get on the ball;

letfs forget about the contract, it's signed. But those patients

are there and they're waiting for the care that we promised

their families. They could be your mother, my father, or a

member of my family. Let's look at it from the standpoint of '

where we should be looking../'

Speaker Houlihan: l'Wil1 you bring your remarks to a close?''

Jacobs: ''Jusc letfs take care of the pattents, please-''

speaker Houlihan: ''Representative Catania.''
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Catania: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I just

wanted to set the record straight on one point. An earlier

speaker said that we limited the university administrators to

a salary increase of 2.5Z and therefore we should liuit the

employees for the Department of Mental Hea1th. Tbat simply

is not true, the university administrators got their requested

salary increase of 4.5: and I think that everybody here needs

to be made aware of that/'

Speaker Houlihan: ''Representative Byers.''

Byers: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I'd like to get back to the point that

Representative Jacobs >as talkfng about and they were talking

about the patients in the hospital and these are tbe employees

that take care of that. The people that make the beds, theylre

the people that clean up, theylre the people tbat empty the

ashes, theyfre the people that cook the food, theybre the nurses,

the people that do tbe everyday task in our mental health hos-

pitals. Receatly we were up in Lincoln and they had 7 people

feeding 70 developed mentally disabled people during tbe noon

hour and it was a mess. They need more people in there. And

I think this is.e.where you have a chance to determine where

you want to place your priorities, whether you want to give

college administrators a 4-1/2Z raise when they're already

getting 40 or 50,000 a year or give a state employee that's

getting 500 or 600 dollars a month a 4Z raisé. And I think

thib is a chance where you can order your priorities. And I

kould urge a green vote.'f

Speaker Houlihan: HHave al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Representative Boyle.''

Boyle: ''We11, thank you, Mr. Speaker, youlll note that I'm voting green.''

Spealcer Houlihan: HRepresentative Boyley...the Chair.''

Boyle: HYou'll note tbat Iîm voting green. Since I spoke last I have

talked to what I consider responsible labor leaders in Illinois

and not some of the nitwits that are running around in my dis-

trict and they have advised me that they desire, that it is

their wish to go after the wbole bog, to try to get itN to
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roll the dice and so I would urge us to reject it if this is

their wish. I think that they're the ones who helped to set

up these agreements, they understand the risks involved,

would urge you to vote aye and reject ite''

Speaker Houlihan: ''Representative Hoffman.'l

Hoffman: nThank you: Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House:

what we?re seefng here fn thfs discussfon and debate today ïs

how ludicrous it is for an executive officer to set up through

fiat collective bargaining. You have three departments of the

whole state government that are involved and we, as a Legis-

lature, are attempting to treat a1l state employees the same.

We were not party to that contract therefore we should not be

held responsible for doing something that was an error in judg-

ment on the part of the Chief Executive Officer. And I'm voting

no for an opportunity to vote aye on tbis motion to adopt this

Conference Committee Reportg''

Speaker Houlihan: ''Representative Kelly to explain his vote/l

Kelly: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, I agree with

many of the past speakers who discussed this matter and talked

about their position particularly when Representative Jacobs

brought up the point that wetre not talking about collective

bargaining as much as we are about the needs of our citizens in

h meneal instltutions. Now the money that wefre discussingt ese

and talking about here pertains to money tbat will go mostly for

direct care to these patients. Now we know and those who that

have been in the Assembly know that if we do not accept this

Report that itfll come back out again. Well let's give this

Conference an opportunity and Mr. Byers a chance to go in and

see kf there is any chance to get additional funds for the citizens

that need the most help, that cannot care for themselves. And I

vote yes very easily because I know that this measure will come

back on the floor.''

speaker Houlihan: 'îRepresentative Ebbesen/l

Ebbesen: HYes, Mr. Speaker, in explaining my vote I would Just encour-

a&e you to take the record and get on with the final phase of
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Speaker Houlihan: HHave a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Mr. Clerky take the record.

On this question there are 79 aye votes; 83 no votes; and 1

voting present. And the Gentlemanîs motion is defeated.

Representative Totten/f

Totten: nThank you, Mr. Speaker, now I would like to...H

Speaker Houlihan: ''Representative Totten, do you rise to ask for a

reversal of the Roll Callkf'

Totten: ''No not unless I can get six more red votes on here.''

Speaker Houlihan: 'IAII right, proceed/'

Totten: HMr. Speaker, now as a Member of the Conference Committee I

would like to renew my motion which was a substitute motion:

originally, to adopt Conference Committee Report f/1 on House

Bill 3377.1f

Speaker Houllhan: ''Is there discussion? Representative Totten moves

to adopt the Conference Committee Report f/1 on House Bill 3377

and the voting is now open. A11 in favor vote aye; a11 those

opposed vote no. This will require 89 votes to adopt the First

Conference Committee Report on House Bill 3377 and on that ques-

tion Representative Mudd to explain his vote.''

Mudd: Hèlr. Speaker, I'd like to rise to a point of information. If

we vote red and do not accept this Conference Report does this

make it in the same status as other Bills that do not proceed?

Does it go back to the Committee from where it came? Okayy

tbank you/'

Speaker Houliban: HRepresentative Mudd, I would presume that somebody

would renew their motion not to accept kf this was not approved

and then we would request a Second conference committee, if

the House would adopt that motion. Representative Telcser.

Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Represen-

tative Hanahan/'

Hanahan: Hslr. Speakery Members of the House, a few months ago when a

contraet was entered into by the Chicago Teacber's Union and

the City Chicago Board of Education tbere was a 1ot of green
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lights up there that their voteo.owould have been voting red

in tbe same kind of contest. It seems odd that a1l of a sudden

when a different ox is being gored that some people see things

through different eyes. Well 1et me tell you, Mr. Speaker, the

yrinciple's the same. The identical principle is involved bere.

Either a contract is valid or it isn't. If you believe in

things that are rfght: that you freely enter into an agreement

and that a11 the taxpayers will honor that agreement in repre-

sentative government then we will vote no on this motion and

1et the Conference Committee come up and cut out other expen-

ditures tbat may not be valid but at least live up to the com-

mitment that was made, freely entered into by the employees

and representatives of the people in the Department that nego-

tiated this contract. It's sheer stupidity to have the Legis-

lature negate a freely entered...'l

Speaker Houlihan: 'îWi11 you bring your remarks to a elose, Represen-
' 

yytative Hanahan?

Hanahan: 11I urge a negative vote so that in a sensible manner that the

Legislature may address itself to a question that is truly per-

plexing to a1l of us but at least come up with a reasonable
' 

answer and not to hide behind a sham that somehow our candidate

for governor is saying one thing and our Democratic leaders are

doing another in this House.''

Speaker Houlihan: HRepresentative Totten/'

Totten: nWe11, thank you, Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Let me remind the Members of the House those of you

'afeered' of what may happen in the collective bargaining agree-

ment, you donlt know what may be bappening in tbe Second Confer-

Committee Report . I bappen to agree with everything that 1 sence

in this Conf erence Committee Report but I think it ' s best f or

the people of the State of Illinois in my own mind at least

that what we have is the best and what we may have in a Second

Conf erence Committee could be worse on a1l f ashions . Let me

he Gentleman f rom Mcllenry, that the third *also point out to t

arty was not involved in that negotiation that go on in collectiveP

'
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bargaining and that the people of Illinois, the taxpayers of

Illinois: who are represented by you and I in this General

Assembly. What has happened is that a contract has been entered

into between two parties and almost eleven million people in

' this state have been left out and I think that's a sham. I

think it's blackmail. I tbink the course we're taking to adopt

Conference Committee Report IIk and it is the best one for the

people of the State of Illfnois and I urge q green vote.''

Speaker Houlihaa: 'fHave a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted wbo wish?

Representative Friedrich to explain his vote.l'

Friedrich: NMr. Speaker and Members of the House, I think this vote is

one of those if you stop beating your wife kind of things. If

you#re voting green you are allowing tbe contract raise for six

monthsy as I understand it, with the understanding they're going

to come in here for a deficiency. Apparently if you're voting

red you don't believe in the raise in the first place. I'm

sure there's some confusion around here and possibly I'm one of

those confused. Thatîs the way ft's been explained on this floor/l

Speaker Houlihan: ''Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Representative Epton to explain his vote/'

Epton: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen,

it's been a rare occasion when I've gotten to debate or disagree-

ment with Tom Hanahan and I do so reluctantly now. No one

questions his sincerity, his desire, his zeal and hfs devotion

to labor. By the same token 1, too, bave a dedication to labor

but I am also confused by some of the remarks that have been

made concerning wbat my duty is as a Legislator. My job is to

determine how funds are utilized. When Tommy Hanaban suggests .

tbat because the Governor made an edict and allowed certain con-

tracts to be entered into that I'm bound by that, his reasoning

goes a bit beyond me. I perhaps would be very willing to see

collective bargaining but if the issue of collective bargaining

is decided it will be decided by tbts House of Representatives

and not by the Governor and not by the labor unions. I say in..J'
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Speaker Houlihan: HWi11 you bring your remarks to a closey''

Epton: 'rThank you, Mr. Speakery I certainly will. I am very unhqppy

that votingk..finding myself in this position but I do think

this is the first opportuntty I have had as a Mewber of this
' 

House to show the Governor that unfortunately? or fortunately?

we still determine how our money will be utilized, And I

necessarfly must vote green/f

Speaker Houlihan: HHave a11 voted who wish? Have @11 voted who wfsby

Clerks take the record. On this motion to adopt the Ftrst Con-

ference Committee Report? 3377, there are 84 ayes; 78 nos and
. ;

5 voting present. And Representatfve Totten/'

Totten: 'fhlr. Speaker, could I have a poll of the absentees, please?''

Speaker Houlihan: ''Po11 of the absentees. Deuster. Representatfve

Totten, we'll have to wait until the machine gives us the

Roll Cal1.H

Clerk Selcke: nBrandt, Campbell, Capuzi, Craig, Deuster: Fleck,

Hirschfeld, Huff, McGrew, Mcpartlin: and that's it.''

Speaker Houlihan: nRepresentative Deuster.''

Deuster: NI believe I'm recorded as not voting; I pushed a little

late: would you please record me as voting aye?u

Speaker Houlihan: HRecord Representative Deuster as voting aye.

On this questiony Mr. Clerk. There are 85 ayes; 78 nos; and

5 voting present. Representative Duff.''

Duff: ''Mr. Speaker, please change my vote to aye.''

Speaker Houlihan: ''Representative Duff is recorded as aye. That's

86 ayes and on this motion to adopt the First Conference Com-

mittee Reporto..Representative Fleck.''

Fleck: ''Vote me aye.''

Speaker Houlihan: ''Vote Representative Fleck, aye. On this question

there are 87 ayes and the motion fails. Representative Totten.'l

Totten: ''We11, I wanted recognition before and I wondered whether we

could put a Conference Committee Report on postponed consideration

and if we can 11d like to.''

Speaker Houlihan: MRepresentative, I don't believe that request was

timely. Representative Walshol'
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Walsh: Hèlr. Speakerx that was a perfectly reasonable and timely request../'

Speaker Houlihan: ''Representative Walsh, it was certainly very reason-

2b 1* @ î '

Walsh: nAnd timelyy Mr. Speaker, this should be put on postponed con-

sideratfon that is what bas been done and should be doneo''

Speaker Houliban: ''Representative Lundy.'î

Lundy: HWe11, thank you, Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

if I'm not mistaken itgs Representative Byers who's tbe Sponsor

of this Bfll. I think ft would be quite extraordinary for some-

one other tban the Sponsor to be able to put the Bill on post-

poned consideration/'

Speaker Houlihan: NRepresentative Lundy, this motion was put by

Representative Totten. Representative Matijevich.''

Matijevich: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, I've been here a while and I...not

quite as long as tbe Assistant Minority Leader, but I've yet

to see the time when a motfon to adopt a Conference Committee

Report failed that that's not automatically followed with a

motion not to adopt and it's always been a void vote too be-

cause you're going to waste a 1ot more time by putting- -if

you even had the right to put it on postponed consideration

tban by creating a Second Conference Committee and coming

back bere/'

Speaker Houlihan: ''Representative Duffo''

Duff: ''We1l Mr. Speaker, in the first placey the motion considering

the action by the Senate was a...''

Speaker Houlihan: ''Representative Duff, Representative Scbraeder,

for what purpose do you rise?''

Schraeder: ''Mr. Speakery I though I heard you declare that that motion

lost and therefore he's out of order/'

Speaker Houliban: ''Representative Schraeder. your point is well taken.

Representative Duff.n

Duff: ''uell Mr. Speaker, I don?t know that Representative Schraeder

knows what I'm going to say but he may be prescient/'even

Speaker Houlihan: ORepresentative Duff, he was making a point of order

on the procedures of the House not on what you were saying.

.. 
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Proceed: Mr. Duff.lf

Duff: '1My point. Sir, is that considering the action of the Senate on

this Conferénce Committee Report this is final passage and the

House rules allow the maker of a motion or a Bill Sponsor on

final passage to ask for postponed consideration. Now, Sir,

Representative Totten as you have Just safd was the maker of

the motton; furthermore, Sir, he did have his lfght on. He

was seeking your recognition. You saw him and for whatever

reason, perhaps you forgot be was the maker of the motion: you

did not acknovledge hfm. Frecedent ln thfs House would allo.

Representative Totten to put his motion on postponed consideration.''

Speaker Houlihan: ''Representative Byers/'

Byers: 'Qell: Mr. Speaker, this motion clearly lost, you announced

so I urge youg..request you appoint another Second Conference

committee/'

Speaker Houlihan: ''Representative Byers has moved for a...

Representative Laurino.''

Laurino: ''Mr. Speaker, it seems to me that there is quite a 1ot of

confusion on this. Is there a possibility of dumping this Roll

Call and taking a new Roll? I think be gave it...H

Speaker Houlihan: HRepresentative Madisono''

Laurino: ''Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker-''

Speaker Houlihan: HRepresentative Madison on a point of order. On a

point of order, Mr. Laurino.''

Madison: ''On a point of order, Mr. Speakery I don't know where Repre-

sentative Duff read that in the rules and maybe he can tell me

where postponed consideration extends to a motion/'

Speaker Houlihan: î'Representative Duff if you'll hold en just for

a minute. Representative Laurino to continue his Point.''

Laurino: ''Mr. Speakera I think that the announcement of the Roll Call

was qutte abrupt and I believe that there were other people that

were trying to be recognized to get on the Roll Call when you

announced it. I would ask that it be...this Roll Call be dumped

and a new one be taken.''

Speaker Houlihan: ''Representative Matijevich.''
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Matijevich: HI want to make the point that as to his point that

that is not timely. As to Representative Totten's request to

put ft on postponed consideration, the rule relative to post-

poned consideration under 35-8, I believe, is only on Third

Reading. It doesn't say anything about passage stage, it says

Third Reading. There's nowhere where you can tell me under

our rules where a matter on Conference Committee Reports can be

put on postponed consideration. We don't have joint rules rela-

tive to tbat Representative Totten and as long as we don't yœu

can't do it. So: Mr. Speaker, I make the point of order tbat

the only thing yQu can do now is to honor the request or motion

by Representative Byers for the motion 'do not adopt' agafn.''

Speaker Houlihan: l'Representative Duff/'

Duff: HMr. Speakery Representative Madison can be forgiven for his

ignorance. TTNen he's been around a little longer and recalls

previous years be may recall tbat there are....in this...'l

Speaker Houlihan: ''Representative Duff, will you refrain from person-

alities and make your point/'

Duff: ''Representative Madison used my name in debate, Sir. And Repre-

sentative Matijevieh../l

Speaker Houlihan: ''Excuse mey Representative. . .Representative Barneq y

f or a point of order .''

Duf f : ''Mr. Speaker , let me f inish my point please .''

''Representative Barnes on a point of order . ''Speaker Houlihan:

Barnes : ''We11, it would seem to me, and I baven' t been around here too

long myself y but it seems to me that someone that bas been around

a little while tbat would or should know the kind of courtesy

extended eacb Member here . And someone that I understand is

ing on to a higher branch of government . m . .more . . .''80

lihan : ''Will you amend that to a lower branch, Representative?''Speaker Hou

Barnes : '' . . .should more especially know that the manner in which to

address a f ellow Member is not in that veinm''

S eaker Houlihan : ''Representative Duf f . 'tP

Duf f : 'Ve11 Mr . Speaker, thank you but I do not consider any braneh

Of government higber than Lhis One. Different Perhaps/'
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Speaker Houlihan: ''Your point is well taken.î'

Duff: HNow 1et me finish my point please, Mr. Speaker. Everybody's

interrupting me for points of order, 1et me finish mine, if I

may. Now Representative Matijevich knows that there is precedent

for these motions being put on postponed consideration. If you

wfll recall a vote on the Governor's veto whfch fs not Thfrd

Readfng <as put on postponed consideraefon in prfor years. If

you wfll recall in the closing hours of the 78th Ceneral Assembly

such a motion was put on postponed eonsideration. I would further

point out to the Parliamentarian and the Gentleman in this House

that when House Bills don't pertain, as was so ably pointed out

by Representative Matijevichy precedent and Roberts Rules per-

tained. There is no reason in the world: Siry that Representative

Totten's motion should not be accepted. And I will say further

that I up until this last Roll Call have been supporting the

position of tbe people on the other side of the atsle on their

first nonconference and if they don't 1et Representative Totten

have his fair day in court tbeyfre gofng to lose my support and

I hope many others.''

Speaker Houliban: ''Representatfve Ewell on a polnt of order.'t

Ewell: ''My pofnt of order fs very sfmple. We have now voted on whetber

we should concur w1th thls Conference Committee Report and it's

obvious we don't have the requisite number of votes. Prior to

that we got ourselves in a...may I finish please? Prior to

that time we got ourselves into the predicament because tbe Chair

insisted on letting the Sponsor do it the way he wanted to do it.

We then voted that we.w.on that particular motion when it was

voted tbat we nonconcur, we have already voted that we.-we already

voted on the nonconcurrence and the number of Members voting to

the contrary were the larger. So 1 ask you now how can we possibly

go back and reconsider his motion which would be to nonconcur

vhich is the necessary step before you can appoint a Conference

Committee.''

Speaker Boulfhan: Hlf the Rouse would stand a: ease and I u1ll consult

the Parlfamentarfan. And during that time I'd like to introduce
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Speaker Houlihan: ''Representative Madigan/'

Madigan: 'lpoint of orderx Mr. Speaker. Mr. Kucharski has moved for

reconsideration and Mr. Schraeder has raised a point of order

as to the propriety of that motion. Is the rule on Mr.

Schraeder's point?''

Speaker Houlihan: 1l0n that point: Representative Totten/'

Totten: ''We11> Mr. Speakery as soon as you determine that rultng 1'd

like to be recognized.''

Speaker Houlihan: î'Representative Kucharski, Representative Byers '

had moved to not adopt and 1 believe we should take that order

of business first. And on that motion, Representative Iotten.'î

Totten: ''We11y Mr. Speakery parliamentary inquiry. I1d like to make

either one or two mottons. One either a substitute motion again

which you ruled had preference. Or secondly that Representative

Byer's motion 1fe upon the table.''

Speaker Houlihan: HMembers of the General Assembly, Representative

Byers has moved that we not adopt the First Conference Committee

Report. Representative Totten has moved that that motion lie

upon the table. And on that, a11 those in favor say aye; and

all opposed say no. On that question it appears we need a Roll

Call. On this motion is Representative Totten's motfon to table

Representative Byers' request that we nonconcur with llouse Bill

3377 and ask for a Second Conference Committee. 0n that motion....

Representative Kane on a point of order-''

Kane: ''Since Mr. Byers' motion is identical to the motion that he made

several minutes ago and it lost, does it not require somebody

wbo voted on the prevailing side to move to reconsider the motion

rather than a simple renewal of tbe motion?''

Speaker Houlihan: ''The Parliamentarian bas advised me that this is a

renewable motion and Representative Byers has renewed his motion

after some action has been taken-''

''0n the same point then is Mr. Totten's motion a renewable motion?'lKane:

speaker Houlihan: ''Yes, Representative Totten's motion is. Represen-

tative Duff/'

Duff: HMr. Speaker, you never gave me a ruling that 1 asked for when I

. < rAY';:k
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a f on er Member of the Housey Representative Lemke . The

ormer Representative Lemke Senator La ke . Leroy, that

was better than last time. The Chair has ruled that thfs

motion has failed. Representative Emil Jones/'

Jones: llThank you, Mr. Speaker, may I have leave to be recorded as

no since it will not change the outcome of this.o/'

Speaker Houlihan: ''There has been objection. Representative

Kucharskt.''

Kucharski: ï'Mr. Speaker...''

Speaker Houlihan: HExcuse mes Representative. Representative Boyle,

for what purpose did you erupt?u

Boyle: 1'AII right. Mr. Speaker, I think that Representative Byers

has made a motion. I think that motion is very clear even to

the Chair and I'd ask you to vote on it. I don't what..pwe've

been on this thing now for an hour and I'd urge the Membership

to get on with the businessy let us appoint another Conference

Committee and try to work out the differences that we have.

Now letfs get a Roll Call vote on Representative Byer's motion

'do not adopt'.

Speaker Houlihan: ''Representative Kucharski, for what purpose do you

risek''

Kucharski : ''For a motion, Mr . Speaker . ''

Speaker Houlihan : ''State your motiono''

Kucharski : llllaving voted on the prevailing side , T. move to reconsider

the vote by which tbis motion lost . ''

Spealcer Houliban: ''Representative Schraeder . '1

Scbraeder : ''Mr. Speaker , that motion is out of order . Representative

Byers lzas a motion to ask for a Conf erence Committee and I think

his motion takes precedent and I think we ought to send it back

so we can bave some action on this Bill .1'

S eaker lloulihan : ''Representative Laurino . f or what purpose do you rise?''P

Laurino : ''Mr . Speaker, that motion by Representative Byers is not correct .

I renew my request f or a new Roll Call, dump this Roll Call and

take a new Roll Call and you ' 11 probably eliminate 95Z of your

roblems right now. ''p

'
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reminded you that this House put the Governor's veto on

Aid to Education on postponed consideration last year on a

motion of Representative Daniels. That was a precedent, Sir.

It was pointed out that the rules don't apply...no, it wasn't

Daniels, excuse me, it was pointed out by Representatfve

Matijevich that the House rules donlt apply. When House rules

don't apply precedent does. And you: Sir, didn't give us a

ruling and I've given you precedent.''

Speaker Houlihan: î'Representative Duffy you made a point and a very

good point and the Speaker took that under consideration as

he considered this matter and you did not ask for a ruling on

that point. merely took that into the equation to get us

to where we are now. And if we return to that we will get to

that ruling. Now on this question a11 those in favor vote aye;

a11 those opposed vote no. Mr. Clerk have a11 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On this question

there are 85 ayes; 55 nos; and 1 voting present. And t:e motion

to table prevails. Now Representative Kucbarski. Record

Representative Mann as no. Representative Kucharski/'

Kurcharski: MI renew my motion to reconsider the vote by which this

motion lost.'l

Speaker Houlihan; ''On the motion, Representative Kucharski, bas moved

to reconsider tbe vote by whicb Representative Totten's motion

on House Bill 3377 lost and Representative Byers on that motion.''

Byers: HMr. Speaker, I move that that motion 1ie upon the table.''

Speaker Houlihan: HRepresentative Byers has moved that Representative

Kucharski's motion lie on the table. And on that question a11

those in favor vote aye and a11 opposed vote no. Representative

Fleck/'

Fleck: HParliamentary inquiry. I think the Members ought to really

start thinking about this. It seems to me that there were

motions made to not adopt the report. This is the second attempt

being made to adopt the report. Now ff this motion to table

prevails we bave a First Conference Committee Report that is

sitting here going nowhere. It basn't been adopted and has not

%+ .... ' '' 
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been adopted. It's in Limbo.''

Speaker Houlthan: HRepresentative Fleck if this motion to table is

adopted that will in effect kill the First Conference Committee.

A11 those in favor vote aye; a11 tbose opposed vote no. Have

a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take

the record. Representative Hanahan, 'to explain his vote.''

Hanahan: nNo Mr. Speaker, not to explain my vote but as long as people

like to take the time in foolish methods of trying to slow things

down might as well start right now and I respectfully request a

poll of the absentees and a verification. And, Mr. Speaker,

I'd like to point out we intend to slow it down past midnight/'

Speaker Houlihan: HThat is not very good news to a11 of the Members.'l

Hanahan: ''If we can't have a Second conference Committee Report on this

thatrs the only method to protect the minority in this House.

Chicago isn't going to run us over today.f'

Speaker Houlihan: ''I understand that. Representative Riccolo requests

to be recorded as aye. Representative Barnes wishes to be recorded

as aye; Representatfve Jane Barnes. Representative Totten/'

Totten: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, the Gentleman has requested a poll of the

absentees has indicated by his remarks that hels going to be

dflatory. And I wohdered whether you would rule such and rule

him out of order.''

Speaker Houlihan: HThe Clerk will call the Roll of the Absentees.

Representative Pierce/'

Pierce: 1'Mr. Speaker, we're wasting time here and I think the...your

ruling should have been this. When the motion to adopt the

Conference Committee Report failed then you should say it goes

to a second confvrence Committee automatically. That's always

been the rule here. If a motion to concur falls it's automatically

nonconcurrence. Motion to adopt fails it's automatically goes

to a second oanference cqmmittee. And you should just rule that

from the Chair and let's go ahead. Send it to tbe Second Con-

ference Committee.''

Speaker Houlihan: MRepresentative Matijevich/'

Matfjevich: ''Mr. Speaker, I#d like to echo wbat my colleague from
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Lake County said because really if you don't do that what

you're going to do on any matter where you donêt have 89

.if you donît have the majority to not adopt you tie

everything up. So that has always been the case where the

motion to adopt does not carry. It's been automatic. The

Chair...in many instances hasnît even, in fact we did it to-

day where the Chair didn't even call for a voice vote and

that's the way we proceeded. And it's the oaly way you can

operate and I plead with you Mr. Speakerx just from the podium

say that a second conference committee shall be convened and

appointed/'

Speaker Houlihan: H0n that point, Representative Telcser/î

Telcser: HMr. Speaker, Members of the House, I want to remind you

that this very same point came up when this year's Session

started with Representative Kozubowski's Bi11. Speaker Red-

mond ruled tbat if a motion to concur failed, or a motion to

adopt a Conference Committee and the reverse motion isn't put

or failed the Bill or the matter stays on the calendar and it

does not automatically go to a Conference Committee. Now I

happen to have felt the way Representative Matijevich and Repre-

sentattve Pierce feel but Speaker Redmond ruled otherwise.

And that happens to be the rule right now. And your Parlia-

mentarlan knows so.''

Speaker Houlihan: ''Representative Telcser, 1111 consult with the

Farlfamentarian. The Clerk will poll the absentees.''

Clerk Selcke: ''Gene Barnes, Brandt, Brummet.-/l

Speaker Houlihan: ''Representative Geo-Karis, for what purpose do you

rise?''

Geo-Karis: l'How many votes does it take for this motion to win?''

Speaker Houlihan: HA simple majority/'

ceo-Karis: HWell, it seems to me weAve been horsing around for two hours

for nothing. Why don't we get down to brass tacks and try to

finish up tbis Session bonorably. The Senate is wasting the

taxpayer's time. For heaven's sakes let's send it back to a

second conference so they may be bound by it-'' '
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Speaker Houlihan: ''Representative Geo-Kariso''

Clerk Selcke: HCampbell, Capuzl, Choate, Crafg, Deustery Duff,

Epton, Friedland, Gaines, Grotbergy Hirschfeld, Ron Hoffman:

LaFleur: Macdonald: Mann: Marovitz, McAvoy, McGrew, Mcpartlin,

Merlo, Palmer, Forter, Reed, Rose: Schisler, Sevcik, Tuerk,

Vitek, Wall, Washburn: Younge, Mr. Speaker.î'

Speaker Houlihan: ''Representative Hanahan/'

Hanahan: ''Mr. Speaker, I respectfully request a verification of the

Negative Roll Ca11J'

Speaker Houlihan: ''The Gentleman has requested a verification of the

Negatfve Roll Call. Proceed, Mr. Clerk. The count at thls

time is 63 ayes and 79 nays. Representative Palmer, for what

purpose do you rise?''

Palmer: nHow am I recorded?''

Speaker Houlihan: ''How is the Gentleman recorded?'l

Clerk Selcke: nThe Gentleman is recorded as being absent.''

Palmer: ''Vote me aye.l'

Speaker Houlihan: ''Record him as aye. Representative Reedoîî

Reed: nHow am I recorded: Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Houlihan: ''How fs the Lady recorded?''

Clerk Selcke: ''The Lady is recorded as being absent.'t

Reed: MVote me ayey please.'l

Speaker Houlihan: ''Record the Lady as being aye. Representative

Von Boeckman wishes to vote no. I'm sorry, Representative

Grotberg wishes to vote no. Grotberg. Representative Mann,

for what purpose do you rise?ll

Mann: MMr. Speaker: please record me as votina ayeo''

Clerk Selcke: ''Mann aye.''

Speaker Houlihan: C'Representatfve Deuster. Representatfve Deuster:

is no. Representative Schisler.''

Schisler; ''Mr. Speaker, please record me as voting aye.'l

Clerk Selcke: ''The Gentleman is recorded as being absent.ll

Schisler: MMr. Speaker, please record me as voting aye.''

Speaker Houlihan: MRecord Representative Schisler as voting aye.

Proceed with the verification of the Negative Roll Call.
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Representative Hanahan/l

Hanahan: ''Mr. Speaker, because of the proximity of where I sit and

have requested the verification: I find it necessary to suspend

the provisions of the rule of not being in my seat during the

verification in order to verify the Roll Call. Do I have leave

to...ff anyone objects weell have a Roll Call on that and you

know I could ask for the verification of that also: but I'd

like to suspend the provisions of the necessary rules that I

may leave my seat to verify the Roll Call so I have visual

ability to verify those Members in this General Assembly.'l

Speaker Houlihan: nRepresentative Hanahany proceed with a11 haste.

Representative Gaines.''

Caines: HHow am I recorded, Mr. Clerk?ll

Speaker Houlihan: ''How is the Gentleman recorded?n

Clerk Selcke: ''The Gentleman is reeorded as being absent/l

Gaines: nPlease vote me aye.''

Speaker Houlihan: ''Record him as voting aye. Representative Matijevich.''

Matijevich: 'fWe1l I was trying to be recognized and you dfdn't recog-

nize me. What Representative Hanahan asked for is the suspension

of the rules because I was going to object to that but you didn't

give me..vaccord me that privilege and 1 object now. He can

only do that by suspending the rules. We don't grant that to

everybody.nanybody elsey Representative Ranahan, you know that.

You ought to be ashamed of you/self. You ought to stand there.

You chose that seats I didnlt give it to you. You took that

seat: if you are there out in left field that's where you want

to be, you can go to rest, nobody will notice it. But now you

want to be roaming a11 over the aisles here and I donlt...object

to that Tom/'

Speaker Houlihan: ''Representative Brummet wishes to be recorded as aye.

Representative Friedrich, for what purpose do you rise?''

Friedrich: MA point of order/'

Speaker Houlihan: HState your point.''

Friedrich: HRepresentative Hanahan has by his own admission said he's

going to use every tatic he can to slow down this House. Now
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 that is on its face dilatory. The rules provide you cannot

be dilatory and Representative Hanahan has already confessed

that he tntends to be dilatoryo''

Speaker Houlihan: ''Representative Ebbesen.'l

Ebbesen: ''Yes, Mr. Speakeryw..''

Speaker Houlihan: MExcuse me: Representative Ebbesens Representative

Hanahan: underneath the light/'

Hanahan: MMr. Speaker, there are also other rules we honor around here

one is mentioning a Gentleman by his name in debate and I feel

very strongly that the previous speaker wants to admonish some-

body around here better read the rule book hfmself and quit

using Gentlemengs names or Lady's names in debate.''

Speaker Houlihan: HRepresentative Ebbesen/'

Ebbesen: MYes: Mr. Speaker, 1, too: sit in tbe back of the Chambers

and did select this seat and I cannot see the clock. Can you

tell me what time it is?''

Speaker Houlihan: ''At thfs time it's 20 minutes after 5. Representative

Kosinski corrects me> it's 24 minutes after 5. Representative

Duffz'

Duff: 'fplease vote me no, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Houlihan: HRecord Representative Duff as no. Representative

llRZ' t: @ ' '

Hart: ''I've got more important business to attend to. Can I be verified

at this time?''

Speaker Houlihan: ??The Gentleman asks leave to be veriffed. Repre-

sentative Hanahan, Members/'

Hanahan: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker, if anyone that would be, you know, voting

opposite my viewpoint and requests me, as a centleman to another

Gentleman, I agree that if that somebody bas legtslattve business

of utmost importance that he does not have to be here. Yes, I

will verify now. Representative Totten requested the same thing

and 1111 verify Representative Totten also. And a woman also,

I1m very bisexual on that/'

Speaker Houlihan: ''Representative Macdonald/'

Macdonald: ''How am I recorded, Mr. Speaker?''
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Speaker Houlihan: HHow is the woman recorded?''

Clerk Selcke: ''The Lady is reeorded as being absent.''

Macdonald: ''Vote me no/'

Speaker Houliban: ''Record the womanîs, the Lady: excuse me, Repre-

sentative Macdonald. I apologize. Record the Lady as voting

no. Representative Leinenweber.''

Leïnenceber: HWe11 Mr. Speaker. pofnt of order. Teo of the Members

have raised the point of order that the Gentleman's actions

are being dilatory and the Chair has not ruled. I think the

Gentlemen, b0th of whom raised the poiat, are entitled to a

rulfng.''

Speaker Houlihan: 'lThe Gentleman has a right to a verification. Will

you proceed with the verification? Let me point out for the

Members of the House that we have taken two votes on this and

the Hcuse has decfded to go nefther way. Representative

Hanahan.'l

Hanahan: ''Because of the objection of Representative Matijevich: and

there is a rule specified in the House Rules, that a Member

must be under decorum, ln hfs seaes I nou aove to suspend that

rule so that I may leave my seat in order to verffy the Roll Ca11J'

Speaker Houlihan: HRepresentative Simms.u

Sn'mms: ''We11y Mr. Speaker, if you're going to take a Roll Call on tbat

I suggest ft be a oral Roll Call or else the vote of the board

will be dumped and tben there'll be complete confusion.n

speaker Houlihan: nRepresentative Matijevich on a point of order/'

Matijevich: ''A point of order. Is that motion reduced to writing?

don't know that's reduced to Telting yet and I think that

under the rules that any motion where a Member asks for it to

be written in motion if...H

speaker Houlihan: HRepresentative Hanahan, are you requesting a motfon

to leave your seat. Wïll you please remaïn ln your seat?''

Matijevich: uAnd I understand that Representative Hanahan is busily

writing and I'm not sure what he's writing about but if he's

writing a motion that's al1 right. But if he's writing a letter
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to the Clerk then that's bad. And I make the point of order

that that motion should be in writing...could you rule on

that pofnt?f'

Speaker Houlihan: flRepresentative Matijevich, could you restate you

POinL?O

Matijevich: HIn full?n

Speaker Houlihan: HIêell no, try to..Jî

Matijevich: ''I thought that motion by Representative Hanahan under

our rules ought to be in writing. And I wanted to check with

the Speaker if it is in writing/'

Speaker Houlihan: nl belfeve that motion is in writing. Mr, Clerk/'

Matijevich: ''A1l right. I apologize/'

Speaker Houlihan: HProceed with the verificationo''

Clerk Selcke: l'Arnelly Beatty, Bluthardt, B. Bradley, Jerry Bradleyz.a.''

Speaker Houlihan: ''Representative Hanahan, for wbat purposè do you rise?'l

Hanahan: ''On a point of order. Has my motion been acted upon?.'

I belfeve it takes precedence in order for me to have the oppor-

tunity to verify I need the motion to recefve a majority vote

to suspend the rules. I don't know if I need 89. Maybe the

Parliamentarian would explain whether or not I need 89 votes

to suspend the appropriate rule on decorum.''

Speaker Houlihan: ''Representative Hanahan, there is another motion

pending which has priority. I suggest you sneak around...

Would the Clerk continue with the verfication of the Negative

Roll Call? Mr. Clerk.'l

Clerk Selcke: 'fBlutbardt, B. Bradley, G. Bradley: Capparelli? Carroll,

Coffey, Collins, Cunningham, Danielsy Davis, Deavers, Deuster:

Diprima, Domicoy Duff....''

speaker Houlihan: ''I4il1 those Members remain in their seats and raise

their hands as the Roll is called? Proceeds Mr. Clerk.'l

Clerk Selcke: ''John Dunn, Dyery Ebbeseny Ewell, Ewing, Farley, Fleck?

Friedrichs Garmisa, this is one on the board Giglio, Grotberg,?

llart, Gene Hoffman, Dan Houlthan , Hudson, Huff, Emil Jones,

Kane, Keller, Kempiners, Kent, Klosak, Kornowic zy Kosinski.

Kozubowski..o'l
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Speaker Houlihan: nRepresentative Simms, for what purpose do you rise?u

Simms: ''Mr. Speaker: may I have leave to be verified?''

Speaker Houlihan: HRepresentative Hanahan, will you verify Representative

Simms?ff

Simms: ''Thank you very much/'

Speaker Houlihan: HProceed with the Roll Ca11J1

Clerk Selcke: ''Kucharski, Lauer, Laurfnoy...l'

Speaker Houlihan: ''Representative Randolpb/rfor what purpose do you rise?î'

Randolph: ''Mr. Speaker, may I have leave to be verified, please?'î

Speaker Houlihan: ''Does the Gentleman have leave, Representative Hanahan,

will you verify Representative Randolpb?îî

Hanahan: ''How is he voting?''

Clerk Selcke: ''Voting no.''

Hanahan: HOkay, if you've got something to do.''

Speaker Houlihan: HRepresentative Randolph is verified.''

Clerk Selcke: ''Lechowicza../l

Speaker Houlihan: ''Representative Porter, for what purpose do you rise?'l

Forter: nHow am I recordedy please?n

Speaker Roulihan: 'îHow is the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk Selcke: HThe Gentleman is recorded as being absent/l

Porter: ''Please vote me no/l

Speaker Houliban: HRecord the Gentleman as voting no. Representative

Lauer, for what purpose do you rise?''

Lauer: ''How am I recorded, Mr. Speaker?''

Clerk Selcke: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting no.''

Lauer: ''Change that to aye, please.'î

Speaker Roulihan: HRecord the Gentleman as voefng aye. Proceed wfth

the verification of the Nezative Roll Ca11J'

Clerk Selcke: ''Leinenweber, Leon, Leverenz, Macdonald, Madigan, Mahar,

McAuliffe, Mccourty McLendon, McMaster, Meyery Millery Molloy,

Nardulli, Neff, Patricky Peters, Pierce, Porter, Pouncey:

Randolph, Rigney, Schlickman. Schoeberleiny Schuneman, Shea,

Sïmms, Skinner, Stearney, Taylory Telcser, Terzichy Totten,

Waddell, Walsh, White, Williams, Yourell/'

Speaker Houlihan: ''Representative Hanahan, do you have any questions
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of the negative vote?''

Hanahan: l'Yes Mr. Speaker. Representative Brandt-''

Speaker Houlihan: 'lRepresentative Hanahan, if you can hold for a

second I wfll give you tbe accurate count. Representative

Hanahan and other Members of the House we are starting this

Roll Call with 70 ayes and 83 nays. Representative Hanahan

on a verification of the Negative Roll Ca1l.H

i Hanahan: 'fI had a parliamentary inquiry I was askfng recognition earliere..''
I

Speaker Houliban: ''Proceed with your parliamentary inquiry/î

Hanahan: ''A11 right. And that is that as long as the Affirmative Roll

Call was not requested for verification, do they get a shot if

I reduce 13 names off this Roll Call? ' Under what rule? I

thought the rules specifically said that if they wanted they

must request it timely and I just...''

Speaker Houlïhan) HRepresentative Hanahan, their request would not

be timely until you brought them under and therefore they

would have the opportunity to verify the Affirmative Roll Call.

Proceed with the verification.''

Hanahan: HThen they would have that.''

Speaker Houlihan: HThey have that opportunity. Proceed with that

verification. On a point of order, Representative Laurino.'î

Representative Laurinozf

Laurino: ''As long as Representative Hanahan is baving trouble seeing

the Membership would he like tbat I take the verification for him.''

Speaker Houlihan: ''Representative Hanahan: Representative Laurino

has volunteered to do the verification for you.''

Hanahan: ''He doesn't have 20-20 vision I understand and he wears

glasses and I'd be fearful that he may overlook a few.''

Laurtno: ''Wel1, Representative Hanahan can't see through wood.n

Speaker Houlihan: ''Proceed with the verification of tbe Negative

Roll Cal1J'

Hanahan: ''Representaefve Bluthardt.''

Speaker Houlihan: ''Representative Bluthardt fs in his seat.''

Hanaban: ''Representative Bennett Bradley-''

Speaker lloulihan: HRepresentative Bennett Bradley is in his seat.''
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Hanahan: HRepresentative Carroll/î

Speaker Houlfhan: ''Representative Carroll. Is Representative Carroll

in the Chambers? How is tbe Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk Selcke: 'îThe Gentleman is recorded as voting no.''

Speaker Houlihan: HRemove him from the Roll CallJ1

Hanahan: 'îRepresentative Roscoe Cunninghamo'l

Speaker Houliban: ''Representative Cunningham is just about in his seat/'

Hanahan: HRepresentative Corneal Davis.f'

Speaker Houlihan: HRepresentative Davis is in his seat.î'

Hanahan: HRepresentative Deavers. Gi1 Deavers.l'

Speaker Houlihan: ''Representative Deavers. Is Representative Deavers

in the Chambers? How is the Gentleman recorded?'f

Clerk Selcke: ''NO.H

Speaker Houlihan: îfRemove the Gentleman from the Roll Ca11.''

Hanahan: HRepresentative Deuster from Lake County.''

Speaker Houlihan: MRepresentative Deuster fs in his seat.l'

Hanahan: ''Representative Domico/'

Speaker Houlfhan: ''Representative Domico is down here in the front/l

Hanahan: 'îNot in his seat.''

Speaker Houlihan: HHe is in tbe Chambers and moving toward his seat/b

Hanahan: HRepresentative John Dunno'l

Speaker Houlihan: HRepresentative John Dunn is in the back of the Chambers.

Hanahan: HRepresentative Ebbeseno''

Speaker Houlihan: ''Representative Ebbesen is in his seat/'

Hanahan: MRepresentative Charlie Fleck. 'f

Speaker Houlihan: HRepresentative Fleck. Representative Fleck. How

is the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk Selcke: ''NO.O

Speaker Houlihan: MRemove the Gentleman from the Roll Cal1.H

Hanahan: ''Representative Garmisa/'

lihan: HRepresentative Garmisa is standing right by his desk.''Speaker Hou

Hanaban: HRepresentative Dan Houlihan.''

Speaker Houlihan: ''Representative Houlihan. Representative D. L.

Houlihan. How is the Centleman recorded?''
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Clerk Selcke: ''No.H

Speaker Houliban: llRemove him from the Roll Cal1.H

Hanahan: HRepresenéative Emil Jonesv''

Speaker Houlihan: HRepresentative Emil Jones is in his seat next to

his son.''

Hanahan: nRepresentative Kempiners.''

Speaker Houlihan: 'fRepresentative Emil Jones: for what purpose do you rise?'

Jones: 'Nr. Speaker, I believe the Gentleman is acting dilatorys he's

going down the list and he saw me sitting here. I waved at him,

and so I believe his actfons are dilatory and I wish you would

actually deay him this verification/'

Speaker Houlihan: MRepresentative Fleck has returned. Representative

Emil Jones' point is well taken. Proceed with the Roll Call.

Representative Brandty for what purpose do you rise?''

Brandt: H...Recorded?n

Speaker Houlihan: MHow is the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk Selcke; ''Absentol'

Brandt: HVote no.îf

Speaker Houlihan: HRecord the Gentleman as voting no. Represenative

Choate/'

Choate: ''Would you record me as aye, please?''

Speaker Houlihan: MRecord the Gentleman as voting aye. Representative

Hanahan wouldoo.''

Hanaban: HWhat was the last name and I'm not being dilatory, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Houlihan: HEmil Jones. Would you...Representative Hanahan, would

you verify Representative Bradley?''

Hanahan: HMr. Speaker, I have a list here of namesn .Yesy I will, Sir.'

h ther Bradley, Bennett Bradley/'Bradley requested earlier was t e o

ker Houlihan: HProceed with the verification of the Negative Roll Ca11.'Spea

Hanahan: Nïfe were on Emfl Jones. Representaeïve Kempïners.''

Speaker Houlihan: HRepresentative Kempiners ts fn his seat.''

Hanahan: HRepresentative Leehowicz.''

Speaker Houlihan: MRepresentative Lechowicz. Representative Lechowicz

is in the aisle/'

Hanahan: ''Represeatative Leon.''
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Speaker Houlihan: MRepresentative Leon is in the center atsle.''

Hanahan: ''Representative McAuliffe/'

Speaker Houlihan: HRepresentative Roger McAuliffe is sitttng in

his seatwf'

Hanahan: 'lRepresentative Ted Meyer.''

Speaker Houlihan: HRepresentative Meyer. Representative Meyery how

is the Gentleman recorded7''

Clerk Selcke: nNo.'î

Speaker Houlihan: ''Remove the Gentleman from the Roll Ca11Jî

Hanahan: HRepresentative Dan Pierce.''

Speaker Houlihan: î'Representative Dan Pierce is in his seat.''

1, 1, 
-

Hanaban: Representative Rigney. ' .

Speaker Houlihan: l'Representative Rigney. Representative Rigney is

standing behind the...he's in his seat.''

Hanahan: ''And Representative Stearneyw''

Speaker Houlihan: HRepresentative Ron Stearney is in the aisle.''

Hanahan: MRepresentative Terzich.''

Speaker Houlihan: ''Representative Bob Terzich is in his seat/'

Hanaban: HRepresentative Walsh, I see him right..ol didn't see hiœ before.

Representative Williams.'f

Speaker Houlihan: MRepresentatfve Williams: how is the Gentleman....

Gentleman's fn the afsle.''

Hanahan: ''Representative Friedrich.l'

Speaker Houlfhan: nRepresentatfve Frfedrlch. Representative Frfedrich

is over talking to Representative Brandt.'l

Hanaban: ''And I have no other questïons, Mr. Speaker.î'

Speaker Houlihan: 'tThere being no further questions, what is the Roll Call?

There being 71 ayes and 80 naysa the Gentleman's motion to...

Representative McGrew/l

McGrew: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, please record me as aye.''

Speaker Houlihan: HRecord the Gentleman as aye. The Centleman's motion

to table fails and we are back to Representative Kucharski on

his motion to reconsider. Representative Kucharski/'

Kucharski: ''Tbank you, Mr. Speaker, 1 renew my motion.n

Hanahan: ''Mr. Speaker, point of order/'
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Speaker Roulihan: ''Representatfve Hanahan on a poine of order/'

fî - ylHanahan: Es the motion reduced to wrfting?

Speaker Roulfhan: ''Representative...Mr. Clerk, fs the Representative's

motfon in writfng? His motion not befng fn wrfting we wfll move

to another order of bustness. Representative Duff youfd better

burry we're moving to another order of business. The Centleman

renews his motion and on tbis motion Representative Kucharski

moves to reconsider the vote by which House Bill 3377 was adopted,

failed to be adopted on the First Conference Committee Report.

We'll have a Roll Call on this motion. A1l those tn favor vote

aye. A11 those opposed vote no. Representative Hanahan/'

Hanahan: HMr. Speaker, I believe the rules clearly say that the Clerk

should read the motion. You know, so that we kaow. A written

motion is the Clerk's responsibility to read it. ...Ruling if

tbe Parliamentarian would like to read it.':

Speaker Houlihan: 'Ylr. Clerk, would you like to read the motion?''

Clerk Selcke: l'Having voted on the prevailing side I Yove to reconsider

the vote by which Conference Committee #k on House Bill 3377 lost.

Ed Kucharski/l

Speaker Houliban: HRepresentative Jacobs/'

Jacobs: MMr. Speakery the Clerk read that but wbo's name was on itk''

Clerk Selcke: nEdmund undecipherable middle initial Kucharski.f'

Jacobs: ''We1l I thought I saw Representative Dunn take it up there.

Or Duff.''

Speaker Houlfhan: HMr. Clerk, wfll you take the Roll Call. A11 those

fn favor voee aye; all opposed vote no. Representatïve Lauer.sf

Lauer: MMr. Speaker, not belng able to follow all the convolutions rhat

weêve gone through here fn the last couple of hours, would you

please clarify for me kf we are fn favor a Second Conference Com-

mittee being appointed. Do we vote aye or no?''

Speaker Houlihan: NThose Members in favor of appofntfng a Seeond Conf-

erence Cammittee ought to be voting no. Those Members fn favor

of a First Conference Committee Report should vote aye. Have a11

voted who wish? Representative Matijevich/'
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Matijevich: MMr. Speaker: one other day of the Session the Parlia-

mentarian under Roberts Rules and I think it may be on page

291 makes a point of order that a motion is out of order if

it deals with practically the same question that has just been

decided and I say that thiso..by your ruling that the other

matter was declared that tbis was the same motion that has a1-

ready been decided and therefore is out of order.''

Speaker Houlihan: nRepresentative Matijevichs this is an order to re-

consfder and is fn order. Representatfve Madlgan.'l

Madigan: HMr. Speaker: point of parliamentary inquiry. How many votes

are required for this uotion?''

Speaker Houlihan: 'fRepresentative Madigan, since his motion, initial

motion had lost tbe motion to reconsider would require a simple

majority of those voting. 0n that point, Representative Matijevich.'

Matijevich: fîpoint of order. Any motion that takes 89 or more also

takes 89 to reconsider. Now the Parliamentarian, I know, knows

that one/'

Speaker Houlihan: ''Representative Matijevich, the Parliamentarfan advises

me if we were reconsidering the vote by which the report was adopted

ft vould require 89. But we are reconsiderin g the fact that this

motion has failed and therefore it would only consider a simple

majority of those voting. Have a1l voted who wish? Clerk, take

the record. On this motion there are 79 ayes, 61 nos and 2

voting present. Representative Hanahan, for what purpose do you

X i S (D S î i

Hanahan: nI'd like to poll the absentees and verify the Roll Call.

It's not dilatoryy have a right under the rules. Anyone want

to move to suspend them?''

Speaker Houlihan: ''Representative Hanahan, you have the right to verify

but now you have to poll the absentees.''

Hanahan: ''...Pol1 the absentees. So I move then, Mr. Speaker, to poll

the absentees. Do I have to make a motion to do that or could

I have leave to go through the list of the absentees?''

Speaker Houlfhan: HThe motion has apparently prevailed and the maker

of the motion: Representative Kucharski, has the right to poll
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absentees. Representative Kucharski. 0n this vote there are

79 ayes; 61 nos and 2 votes present. And Representative Hanahan

bas requested a verification of the Affirmative Roll Call.

Proceed with the verification.f'

Clerk Selcke: ''Arne11,...H

Speaker Houlihan: MRepresentative Darrow.î'

Darrow: ''Mr. Speaker, switch my vote to aye/'

Speaker Houlihan: ''Record Representative Darrow as aye. Proceed with

the verification.'î

Clerk Selcke: ''Beattys Bluthardt, B. Bradley, G. Bradley, Brandt, Capparell ,

Collins, Cunningham, Daniels, Darrow, Davis,..J'

Speaker Houlihan: ''Representative Hanahan.fl

Hanahan: fYr. Speaker, some people may accuse me of being dilatory but

at least 1'11 work within the rules. The rules clearly say that

when a Member is called upon on a verification that he should

stand or rise in order to be recognized so we do uot have a dilatory

practice of calling names of Members who are truly here and present.

Now I first of a1l can't see a 1ot of people with a1l the walking

around and a11 the unnecessary personnel that's on the floor during

the verification. And secondly, Members names have been called in

this verificatfon that have not risen or raised their hand. Now

if I have to call their nazes off and somebody says later it's

dilatory because I called thefr name and they were sitting t ere.

I think the rules clearly provide for the decorum of this House

that the Member either raise their hand or show../'

Spealcer Houlihan: ''Representative Hanahan, your point is very well

taken but this is the fourth Roll Call on this Conference Com-

mittee and we ar: coming very close to a dilatory actton. And

I ask the Clerk to continue with the Roll and proceed with haste-'' '

Clerk Selcke: HDeuster, Diprimaso.oî'

speaker Houlihan: ''Representative Kozubowski.''

Kozubowski: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House: I would

suggest by the words of the last speaker that his intentions were

dilatory, Said he Would try t0 keep us here a11 night, and I would

SUZZCSE Vhat iS dilatory and this verification should not be made/'
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Clerk Selcke: HDuff Dyer, Ebbesea...''

Speaker Houlthan: 'Xepresentative Kozubowski, Ilve ruled that that

is not dilatory. Proceed with the Negative Roll Ca11.1'

Clerk Selcke: HEpton, Ewell, Ewing, Farley, Fleck, Friedrich: Garmisa,

Getty, Giglio, Grotberg, Ron Hoffman, Hudson, Huff, Emil Jones,

Kane Kempinersy...l'

Speaker Houlihan: ''Mr. Speaker...record Representative Dan Houlihan as aye.

Clerk Selcke: HKempiners, Kent, Klosak, Kornowiczo./'

Speaker Houlihan: î'Representative Yourell, for what purpose do you rise?

Record the Centleman as voting aye. Represeneaefve Macdonald

record the Lady as voting aye. Representative Lauer, record the

Gentleman as voting no. Proceed with the Roll Ca1l.''

Clerk Selcke: ''Klosak: Kornowicz, Kosinski, Kozubowskiy Kucharski, Laurino:

Lechowicz. Leinenweber, Leon, Leverenz, Macdonald, Madigan, Mahar,

McAuliffe, Mccourt, McLendon: McMaster: Meyer, Miller, Molloy,

Nardulli, Neff, Patrick, Peters, Pierce: Porter, Pouncy: Rigney,

Schlickman, Schoeberlein, Schuneman, Shea, Simmss Skfnner, Stearney,

E. G. Steele: Tay'lor, Telcser...l'

Speaker Houlihan: 'lRepresentative Mann, for what purpose do you rise?'l

Mann: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, please record me as voting aye/'

Houlihan: MRepresentative Londrigan, for what purpose do you rise?''

Londrigan: ''Would you please record me as no but if be doesnlt stop his

dilatory tatics he's going to lose me permanently.''

Speaker Houlihan: ''Your point is well taken. Representative Hanahan,

did you hear Representative Londrigan? Representative Royle,

for what purpose do you rfse?n

Boyle: ''We11, 1:11 wait a little bit longer, Mr. Speaker, but ft sure fs

taking us a long time to get back to that whole hog.''

Clerk Selcke: HSchuneman, Shea, Simmsy Skinner, Stearney, E. G. Steeley

Taylor, Telcser, Terzich, Totten. Tuerky Vitek, Waddell, Walsh,

uhite, Younge, Yourell.''

Speaker Houlihan: ''Representative Hanahan on a verification of the

Roll Call. Representacfve Ufnchester, for uhae purpose do you rise?'

Winchester: ''How am I recorded, Mr. Speaker?''
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Clerk Selcke: tlAbsent.'l

Winchester: ''Vote me no, please/'

Speaker Houliban: ''Record the Gentleman as voting no. Representative

Matijevich, for what purpose do you rise?ll

Matilevich: ''Mr. Speaker, how am I recorded?n

Clerk Selcke: 'fAbsent.''

Matijevich: ''Vote me no/'

Speaker Houlihan: l'Record tbe Gentleman as voting no. On this vote

there are 84 ayes and 63 nays. Representative Hanahanw'l

Hanahan: HThe count right now is what?''

Speaker Houlihan: ::84 aye and 63 nays.''

Hanahan: nOkay, Mr. Speaker. Deuster. He's not in hts seat.''

Speaker Houlihan: HHow is the Gentleman recorded? He's right there

in the aisle.''

Hanahan: nRepresentative Cunningham/'

Speaker Houlihan: HRepresentative Cunningham? Where? He's up in

the gallery.''

Hanahan: ffoh: he's not in his seat. Representative John Dunn/'

Speaker Houlihan: ''Representative John Duna is in the aisle/'

Hanahan: ''Not in his seat.''

Clerk Selcke: ''Hels recorded as being present/'

Hanahan: nRepresentative...l see him back there. Representative Meyer/'

spealter Houlthan: ''Representative Meyer is in his seate''

Hanahan: HRepresentative Mahar.''

speaker Houlihan: HRepresentative Mahar. He's in the aisle/î

Hanahan: ''Representative Rigney.'l

Speaker Houlihan: ''Representative Rigney is in his seat.'l

Banaban: ''Representativp Simms-''

speaker Houlihan: MRepresentative Simms. Representative Simms, how is

the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk Selcke: ''Aye.''

speaker Houlihan: ''Remove tbe Gentleman from the Roll Call. Proceed,

Mr. Hanahan.''

Hanahan) ''Representatlve Schuneman-''

Speaker Houlihan: ''Representativ'e Schuneman is in his seat.''
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Hanahan: 'ïI didn' t see him bef ore . Representative . . .''

Speaker Houlihan: llRepresentative Simms has returned to the Chambers ,

return him fo the Roll Ca11.1'

Hanahan : ''Representative Wall , no, excuse me> he ' s on the right side .

Representative Williams . 1'

Speaker Houlihan : ''Representative Williams is by his seat . ''

Hanahan: ''I have no other questions , Mr . Speaker .''

Speaker Houlihan: ''Having no other questions , f inal Roll Call is . . .

Representative Mann: f or what purpose do you rise?''

Mann: ''Please record me as voting no .''

Speaker Houlihan : 'lYou're recorded as aye, Representative Leverenz .

Representative Mudd : f or what purpose do you rise?'l

Mudd : l'Would you please record me as no : please?''

Speaker Houlihan: ffRecord Representative Mudd as nog''

Clerk Selcke: ''Who ' s that?î'

Speaker Houlihan : fYudd . 0n this motion there are 83 ayes and 65 nays

and the Centleman ' s motion carries . And the vote by which the

First Conf erence Co= ittee Report on House Bill 3377 lost is

now reconsidered and is now before the llouse. Representative

Totten, do you wish to renew your motion?''

Totten : ''Mr . Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House , I wish to

renew my motion to adopt Conf erence Committee Report ?/1 on House

Bill 3377 .tf

Speaker Houlihan: ''Is there discussion? Now Gentleman I have a bad

announcement f or al1 of you Members . I wish there would be some

order in the House . I would wish to stay with you on this vote

but I have an appointment at six o 1 clock and Iîm going to have

to leave tbe Chair . I appreciate your consideration. And I

would ask someone to relieve me from the Chair because I have

a very important . . . Representative Walsh, would you like to

ut your request to assume the Chair to a vote? M 1 right .I'P

Speaker Shea : ''The Gentleman f rom Cooky Mr . Totten, moves to adopt

Conf erence Committee Report //1 on llouse Bf 11 3377 . And on that

is there discussion? Tbe Gentleman f rom Mcilenry p Mr. Hanahan . ''

Hanallan : ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the Hotlse, so that every Member
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knows what I was referring to earlier when we were talking

about what this deal in effect is going to do if we concur,

it's gofng to negate the Democratic candidate for governor's

position as of Saturday: June 26, when in addressing the

Illinois State Employee's Association he clearly said and

1'11 quote gworking men and women covered by collective bar-

gaining agreements have the right to know their contract will

be bonored'. Howlett said..e'l

Speaker Shea: 'Nr. Hanahan. Mr. Hanahan. For what purpose does the

Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Totten, arise?n

Totten: l'For a point of order, Mr. Speaker. What Mr. Howlett's

position is on this Bill is not up for discussion right here.

What is our posftion on this Bill is up for discussion.

wish the Gentleman would confine hfs remarks to the merits

of the Bi11.''

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Hanahan, we're discussing the Conference Committee

Report and under the rules please confine your remarks to that

report, Sir.''

Hanahan) HYes, Sir, your request wf1l be honored and fn comïng to the

conclusion of why I am speaking on this issue is because many

people enter into my frame of mind and into my heart on why

I stand for or against various pieces of legislation. But par-

ticularly so on this piece of this legislation, not only positions

of other Legislators or expediency but the position of our can-

didates for Governor. Michael Howlett, comes to my mind on why

I take a position in opposition of adopting this Conference Com-

mittee Report. I might go on to say what he said that influeneed

me so well in the area of collective bargaining when he said that

if this collecttve bargaining program of the present Governor he

said'as Governor until appropriate legislation is passed I will

continue the Executive Order...''

speaker Shea: ''Mr. Hanahan.v-/'

Hanahan: l'...That has brought about this problem that weAre discussing

11nOW .

11
Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Hanahan. Mr. Hanahan. Before I have to, you knowy'*'
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Hanahan: HI'm almost through with ity I mean you...H

Speaker Shea: ''Just confine your remarks to the Bi11.M

Hanahan: HYes, I am. I'm explaining, Mr. Speaker, if you lfstened

that the reason why I am opposed to this Conference Committee

Report is not only because of Michael Howlett and his position

but because of William Lee, the President of the Chicago Feder-

ation of Labor and because of Stanley Johnson, the President

of the AFL-CIO, and because of Robert Johnson of the UAW.

And beeause of every well-thinking union man and union woéan

in this state that does not like to have a collective bargaining

agreement negated by a motion such as this that weîre voting

on. It's pure and simple fact tbat this is a labor issue, this

is a labor vote and if you have any doubts about it read how

you vote later on it. The facts remain...''

Speaker Shea: HWould you confine your remarks to the Bill, Sir.''

Hanahan: ''I am confining them completely. The fact of the matter is

that the vote on this Bill, the vote on this motion, defikitely

mandates how you think about collective bargaining and its pro-

cess in Illinois. It also makes...brings to mind a few points.

In the past this General Assembly has addressed itself to other

problems concerning collective bargaining and agreements that

have been entered into such as the Cbicago Teacber's Contract

which this General Assembly's ovetride motion and the rest.

Now if those contracts caused as much eoncern to the Chicago

Democrats that have voted opposite to my position on this issue

I'm sure that...we wouldn't be in worrying about the Conference

Committee Report //1, we'd already be addressing ourselves to

Conference Committee //2. Tbe facts remafn that Conference Com-

mïttee ?/1 Report negates a legal bindlng collective bargaining

agreement. And I might point this out to the Centleman from

Cook and astute lawyer that under tbis present statute of Illinois

under the Personnel Code Statute adopted in 1959 that Section

9.8 clearly mandates the Director of Personnel to negotiate

wages, hours and conditions. Now that 1aw has been on the books
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a long time and that is part of their province. Forget about

the Executive Ordery thatîs the Department of Personnelîs

responsibility. I might point out, so it isn't sometbing new;

it's something very sacred to the hearts of men and women who

work for a living and serve us as public servants various

categories around the state. If we adopt this Conference Com-

mittee we have said to those employees that our word and the

word of their employers, Representatives: are no good. And

it's pure and simple fact that the word of the Department of

Personnel, the word of the Office of Collective Bargaining,

should be upheld by this legislature. And we should not

adopt this Conference Committee Report because ff that happens:

Mr. Speaker and Members of this House, you're going to cause

the greatest chaos: you mtght as well order a 1ot of tennis

shoes for a lot of people in those prisons and a lot of people

that work in this state because you're going to open tbe doors

to a lot of chaos in this state if you adopt this Conference

Committee. And I might potnt out if you think these are idle

words look around the country and see what is happened when

legislative bodies have turned their backs on working men and

womeas needs and rfghts. So I plead ufth you fn behalf of those

people who aren't elected; in behalf of those people who work

for us. Don't turn your back on them, don't turn your back on

them now by adopting a Conference Committee Report //1 when we

have the opportunity, easy opportunity, to go back to the bar-

gaining table; address ourselves to the real problems that beset

this Legislature and adopt a true conference committee report

that will not nejate a contraet that we freely entered into

represented by law under the Department of Personnel's Code that '

we honor and took an oath to uphold. I ask for a negative vote.''

Speaker Shea: 'lGentleman from Cook, Mr. Laurino.l'

Laurino: HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, the Bill has

been debated long enough, welve spent 2-1/2 hours on; I move

the previous question.'l

Speaker shea) ''The question is, shall the main question be put. A1l
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those in favor will say aye. Those opposed will say nay.

In the opinion of the Chair the motion carries and the Gentle-

man from Cook, Mr. Totteny to close. Totten/'

Totten: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House:

I don't know whether you received that report of intimidation

from the Gentleman from McHenry as I did but of course it's the

same blackëail that's being put upon this Legislature when we

face these collective bargaining agreements that we#re facing

not only in this Bill but in two others that will be before us.

But in addressing myself specifically to this Conference Com-

mittee Report, I want to point out to the Members of the Gen-

eral Assembly that the estimated expenditures for the fiscal

year that will end tonight for the Department of Mental Hea1th

are $370,000,000. What Conference Committee Report //1 has in

it is a bottom lfne figure of $389,929,000. That's a $19,000:000

increase over the last fiscal year. There is also a $6,000,000

transferability in our operations line item. And this Depart-

ment of Mental Health can certainly operate within those dollar

figures and the increase that they have in this budget as it is

in Conference Committee //1 is certainly enough. And I move for

a favorable vote on this Conference Committee Report.'l

Speaker Shea: l'The question is, shall the House adopt Conference Com-

mtttee Report //1. A11 those in favor will vote aye; those op-

posed will vote nay. Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madigan, to explain his

VO tl C * î î

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, as stated by Representative Laurinoy the

Bill has been thoroughly debated and tbere have been arguments

on b0th sides of the issue but to my mind the issue, and it .

is a thresbold issue, is our concept'of representative government.

My concept has always been that representative governmeat is a

partnership between the Executive and the Legislative. However

for that partnership to work well cooperatively we cannot have

the Executive through its subordinates negotiating contracts

which fn effect call upon us to appropriate money when we
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were not a party to the negotiations. Not one of us not

one Member of the Appropriattons Committee was a party to any

of these negotiations. If you're concerned about labor and

there are men in the gallery who are concerned about labor 1

refer you back- .-'l

Speaker Shea: ''Bring your remarks to a close, Sir.''

Madigan: ''In direct reference to previous remarks, I9m from Cbicago

and if it weren't for Chicago those Bills wouldn't have passed/l
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Speaker Shea: ''The Gentlçman from Lake, Mr. Griesheimer: to

explain his vote/'

Griesheimer: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, 1'11 try to make this brief.

I was one of the many Legislators down here who was approached

by many busloads of state employees from the Department of

Mental Hea1th the other day and I'm going on the record for

this because undoubtedly this wfll be mentioned to them,

probably prlnted to tbem. and probably hand delivered to them.

I was threatened, I was tbreatened and told that my position

as a Legislator would be jeopardized. But I'd have to say

that the Gentleman from McHenry has sufficiently stirred me

to stand up and do the right thing. I'm damned sick and tired

of being threatened by the labor union and as far as I'm con-

cerned his labor unions can go to hell. Ifm going to change

my vote on this and I don't want to be told any longer what

the labor unions are going to do and the chaos theyAre going

to create. If we can't stand up and make our country back

like it was about a hundred years ago and get rid of these

labor unions and a11 of tbese lackeys sitting upstairs then

we have no business being down here. And I1m changing

my vote and Adeline you can report on me.''
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Speaker Shea: ''Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted kbo wish?

The Gentleman from Peoria, Hr. Schraeder, to explain his vote.'?

Schraeder: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, it's qutte obvious that those that are

supporting tbts, if they objected to the Executive Order giving

the state the power to negotiate with the Employee's Union they

should have done it at that time rather than come now after the

employees bargain in good faith with the State of Illinois. And

it seems to me if we can't live up to our dedicatton and our oath

that we will support the people of Illinois and these are state

employees and they are people of the State of Illtnois. We

should turn these negotiations but if we:re going to live up

to our word we better get on those red lights. Now I baven't

always supported labor although I come from labor. And I rarely

support Representative Hanahan but I happen to think for once

he's rlght. In fact he's twice rigbt this week. And I think

we ought to be right ourselves and turn this Conference Report

down, get to the meat, 1et the Committee go back and bring out

a compromise that's acceptable to the State of Illfnois. This

is a bad report and ought to...''

Speaker Shea: ''Bring your remarks to a close, Sir/'

Schraeder: 11We need to have faith with ourselves and with the state

employees. I say the red lights are necessaryp'î

speaker Shea: ''Now nobody has to shout'speaker' I've got the lights

on and I wfll call on every Member and there are 24 Members

that seek recognition. And they will each get their one

minute to explain their vote. The Gentleman from Dupage.

Mr. Daniels, to explain his vote. Tbe Gentleman from Rock

Island, Mr- Jacoys, to explain his vote.''
Jacobs: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

just want to reiterate what I said earlier. Remember the

thousands of patients who are in tbese mental hospitals and

if you think about how much money has been appropriated to

mental hospitals just kindly think we were tbe ones who appro-

priated the money. We voted the five year plan. That's where

a 1ot of your fncrease in expenditures is coming and just take
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a second and think of the patients that weRre going to deny

the proper care to. Thank youoî'

Speaker Shea: lfThe Lady from Lake, Miss Geo-Karis, to explafn her vote/'

Geo-Karis: 'îMr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the House, although

my name has been used in debate I'm going to support a no vote

on this because this union is tbe one that does have it in its

contract that they will have no strike work stoppages or slow-

downs. When I know that these people have to work to help the

mentally handicapped and we have a facility right in Waukegan,

Illinois, the Developmental Disability Center, I cannot help

but feel as the Sponsor of the Bill, Mr. Hanahan, and I don't

always agree with him. And you can report your own colleagues

wbat you want to do, do what you wish, but we do need labor as

well as business. And we do need their help in these mental

institutions. It's the handicapped that's suffering that's why

I'm voting no.l'

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Washington, to explain

his vote.'l

Washington: l'Thank you for recognizing me, Mr. Speaker. I want to

respond very briefly to the Assistant Majority Leader who on two

occasions ennunciated a rather strange conception of the separation

of powers doctrine which is new to me. It is not within the Purv

view of the Legislative Body to sit down and negotiate contracts

with Executive employees. That is the prerogative of the Exec-

utive wing of government. Period. And I think it's a false

issue and if it has swayed your vote in any way I think you should

reject it. The Legislature is involved fn terms of its ability

to provide the fgnds or not and based on its desire to provide

the funds or not. The only issue here is whether you want to

rovide those funds. It seems to me in light of a 'closeness'P

of the vote in the Committee; in ligbt of the heated debate on

this floor; it seems to me that prior negotiations would have

avoided a lot of this trouble. I submit that the Speaker who

was on the stand when this...f'

Speaker Shea: ''Bring your remarks to a close, Sir/'
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Washington: 'l...submit that the Speaker that who was on this stand

when the issue became boiling should bave done as we have done

in the past and sent this Bill Posthaste back to a conference

committee. He didnît do it and weAve been embroiled in this

charade for the last hour and a half. I submit further that

we havenît really gotten down to the issue. We baven't really

toucbed it. It's a strange reason why Members on my side of

the aisle under their Leadership would be figbting this kind

of thing. One reason I1m a Democrat is because I thought Demo-

crats always supported collective bargaining, organized labor.

I thought we were born to do that. I1m a little bit amaaed at

our Leadership has not found fit to follow tbat tradition and

I'm souewhat relatively suspcious as to why they're doing it.

I know the answer. I think you know the answer. And in knowing

that answer it seems to me we should think twice before fol-

lowing Leader.g/'

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Walshy to explain his vote/'

Walsh: OWe11s Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the Houses througb-

out this two-hour debate therefs just one Member that I can recall

who even thought to mention wbat wefre doing for the people that

need care, the developmentally disabled and the mentally ill

and that was Representative Jacobs who brougbt that point up

and suggeseed, 1t seems to me, that ve should get on uith thfs.

You know it seems to me that if we send this to another conference

committee and it appears tbat thatls a distinct possibility we

may very well lose the gains that labor has gotten through the

collective bargafning line item in tbis Appropriations B1l1,

You folks who are voting red on this may find tbat your vote is

indeed anti-labor not pro-labor. I'm not fond at a1l of my vote

because collective bargaining is in there but that's really apart

from- .''

speaker Shea: ''Bring your remarks to a close, Sir.''

ualsb: ''The Executfve Order is actually, should be done in concert with

the Legislature and I'm sure that if Mike Howlett is elected gover-

nor that he will do it tn concert and so will Jim Thompson, if
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elected governor, work with the Legislature in this very

important area. In the meantime labor has gotten something,

 those labor leaders up there, have gotten something for their

people that they really aren't entitled to, Mr. Speaker, but

in order to get going on this and to make sure that the ser-

vices are provided for our developed mentally disabled and

mentally f11 we should pass thfs Bi11 and we should pass ft

right now.''

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from Madisony Mr. Byers, to explain his vote.'f

Byers: îîThank youy Mr. Speakery I think again we need to think about

the priorities and about these people that are going to be re-

ceiving this money and the people that they're serving. They're

serving people in our mental health hospitals and I think ft's

time that we take and set priorities. And as a member of the

Visit and Examine State Institutionsy I've been in over a dozen

of these institutions and tbere's not a one of them that doesn't

need more help to show...to help them in their hospitals and

this contract that has been signed bere is a legal and binding

contract. And we're either going to do it now or we're going

to do it next December. Ihe Department has budgeted their

money so that we could do ft now rather than come back fn Decem-

ber or January. So they bave a legitimate right to this money

and I think tbis should go back to Conference Committee ànd I

would urge a no vote on this issue/'

Speaker Shea: ''Gentleman from Macons Mr. Dunn, to explain his..J'

Dunn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

would Just like to echo one of the earlier speakers tbat I'm a

little bit confuped by wbat is going on here...''

Speaker she: ''I'm sorry, Mr. Dunn, I forgot to push tbe timing ligbt.''

Dunn: 1'1.11 try to be as brief as you're trying to tell me to be. I

recognize the power of Executive to negotiate. I also support

strongly our hold on the purse strings and I think we must look

beyond b0th of those items here and decide whetber or not this

Agency needs this money. And I think that after doing a 1ot of

talkfng durfng a11 these motfons that as a mateer of fact this
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Agency does need this money to appropriately carry out the

functions and responsibilities of the Department of Mental

Hea1th in the instituttons and I think we should 1ay aside

tbe politics heres support this request for these funds and

realfze that thfs unlon dfd, fn fact, preseat an amendment

in the Bouse Committee to tack on an additional six or seven

million on top of this which was considered by the House

Appropriatfons Committee and defeated. This Amendment will

result, if these funds are appropriated, will result in a

bottom line. . .î'

Speaker Shea : ''Wi1l you brin g your remarks to a close s Sfr?î'

Dunn : l'A bottom line that is within the Governor ' s target projection

and I think it ' s a matter that we should support . So I vote

reens pardon me > red .''

Speaker Shea: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Take the records Mr . Clerk. On this question there are 87 ayes ;

69 nays. The Gentleman ' s motion fails and there ' s a Second

Conf erence Committee. On tlle Order of Conf erence Committees

appears Conf erence Coo ittee 3392 and on that the Gentleman

from Cook, Mr . Jaf fe . M 1 rfght , poll the absentees then,

Mr . Clerk. ''

Clerl: Selcke : ''Eugene Barnes , Campbell, Capuzi . Carroll , Catania y

Claapmany Craig , Dave Jones , Klosaky Mcpartlin : Rose > E. G.

Steele, Von Boeckman. 11

speaker Shea : ''A'I.I rf ght . 'fhe Gentleman ' s motion loses and there ' 11

be a Second Conf erence Colmnittee. On the Order of House Bills

on Committee Reports is House Bill 3392 and on tbat the Gentle-

man f rom Cook, Mk . Jaf f e . 't

Jaf f e : ''Mr. Speaker: Members of the Housey I 'm going to move not to

adopt Conf erence Committee and to request a Second Conf erence

Committee. Now 1et me say that tbis is unlike the last Bill.

This does not represent any compromise at a1l . In thts one

the Senate refused to budge on everything. The Senate did not

yield on any particular item . Not only did they take out
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collective bargaining money but they took out money for

Herrick House, The Braille School, The School for the Beaf,

The Illinois Soldiers and Sailor's Children Home, The Illinois

Veteran Homey the Hospital School and many, many other things.

I have conferred with Representative Shea, Representative

Madigan, Representatfve Ryan: Representative Boyle, Repre-

sentative Lechowicz and no one has any objection to this

being referred to a Second Conference Committee and I would

11sO mOVe.

Speaker Shea: ''The Centleman moves that the House do not adopt Con-

ference Committee Report on House Bill 3392. For what pur-

pose does the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Totten, arise?î'

Totten: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, point of order. There were sixx seven,

eight Members of the Conference Committee who signed this re-

port including myself and you know I wonder if you could just

pull this out of the record for a minute so we could find out .

where we are?''

Speaker Shea: ''The Sponsor has moved to nonadopt or not to adopt.

If you wish you may make an alternate motion to adopt and on

tbat welll take a Roll Call. If it doesn't receive 89 votes

I will declare that the House nonadopt that and send it to a

second conference committee. Is that your motion, Sir?'î

Totten: ''Yes Sir.''

Speaker Sbea: 'IAII right. The Gentleman moves a substitute motion

to adopt the Conference Committee on House Bill 3392 and on

that questfon, the Majority Whipy Mr. Bradleyo'l

Bradley: HWel1: Mr. Speaker: I really have a question of the Chair.

At this time it's 6 o'clock and wefre going to go to anotber

conference committee tbat hasn't been sety if we go after

the hour of 12 ofclock, Sir, how many votes is it going to

take to adopt a conference committee report?''

Speaker Shea: HSir, as I read Rule 66-8 and 1et me read it to the

Members of the House, 68-8 says a 'conference committee report

shall be placed on the daily calendar under the heading Con-

ference Committee Report. Prior to June 20th of an annual
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Session the conference report must be listed on the calendar'.

And then it goes on for three hours. Let me read you Section C.

'Any bill in a conference committee where the conference report

has been filed but not acted upon by June 30th of the year in

which the bill was introduced shall be tabled and may not be re-

vtved. Any bill in a conference committee which has not reported

by June 30th of the year tn which the bill was introduced may

not report to the House and the bill shall be tabled and may not

be revivedl.''

Bradley: ''okay, Sir, then if we don't have a conference committee: a

second report back on the calendar on the desks of the Members

by 9 o'clock, I assume: then, we're in the posture where those

bills will be tabled. Is tbat correct?'î

Sùeaker Shea: MThat is correct, Sirv''

Bèaclley: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Shea: HIf Mr. Collins suggests a special session might then be

in order. Mr. Byers wants to know if we get per diem at a

special session. On the Gentleman's motion to adopt, on the

Gentleman's motion to adopt the Conference Committee Report on

House Bill 3392. For what purpose does the Gentleman from Lake,

Mr. Matijevich, arise?''

Matijevich: ''Wells point of inquiry. I don't mfnd threats, Mr. Speaker,

but I think that fnterpretation of that ruling is improper. That

anything at 9 o'clock means that everything is dead. First of

all, that rule can be suspended with l07 Members.'f

Speaker Shea: l'1 didn't say it was dead. Some Member from the floor

said it might be/f

Matijevich: 'tI thought I heard you agree with b im/'

Speaker Shea: 'îAt 12 o'clock tonight when that clock hits 12y the way

I read the rule unless the rule is suspended anything in

Conference Committee is dead, Sir.''

Matijevich: ''We11, the rule can be suspended.''

Speaker Shea: ''Absolutely-''

Matijevich: 'k..Say that/f

Speaker Shea: H...By a l07 Members. Now back to the Gentleman's motion

x - - - -  .
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from Cooky Mr. Totten. Is there discussion on the motion?

The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Barnes.l'

Barnes: 'tThank you very much. Well, Mr. Speaker and Members of the

House, I want to make one correction about the statement that's

been made about this Conference Committee Report. I was one of

the signees of that Report and I suggest a11 the Members of the

House if they look right beside my name they will see that that

Report was signed by me in dissent. I did not agree wtth the

actions that were being taken but to insure that we would get on

with the business of the Housey I signed that Report. But I

also signed just beside my name that was fn dfssent. So ft uas

not 8-2 votes it was a 7 to 3 vote. And I concur with the mover

of the original motfon not to adopt this Conference Committee

Report because the same issue, the same issue, that was involved

prior to this is involved in this Report.l'

Speaker Shea: H0n the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Totten's motion, Mr.

Duffy do you wish to speak to the motion, Sir?l'

Duff: HNo Siry I was trying to beg..rise on another matter.'f

Speaker Shea: ''AII right, on the Gentlemanîs motion, the Gentleman

from Macoupin, Mr. Boyle, do you wish to speak to the motion, Sir?''

Boyle: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, for tbe same reasons ennunciated by

Representative Barnes I urge a no vote on this. It ought to

be in the same posture as the Mental Health, they a11 three

should rise or fall together/'

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Adams, Mr. Mcclain, do you wish to

speak to the motion, Sir?''

Mcclain: ''No, Sir, this fs an inquiry please of the Chair.''

speaker Shea: 'lFor what purpose, Sir?f'

McElain: ''Sir: we've always permitted for as long as the last four years

that I've been here the mover of the Bfll to make the moefon. Now

if Representative Jaffe does not have enough votes for nonconcurrenc

motfon then vefve always honored substftute motlon. Now I realize

that in the past it is perfectly legal, it was in the rules to

recognize that substitute motion. but in tbe past it's always

been the tradition of the House and the Chair to honor the
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mover of the Bill and not to honor the substitute motion. And

I'd ask you to please honor that tradition/'

Speaker Shea: HSiry as I understand the rules of this House if some-

body makes the substitute motfon Iêm oblfgated to call that unless

somebody makes a motion to 1ay it on the table. Mr. Totten, for

what purpose do you arise?''

Totten: ''At the proper time I'd like to close on my motiono'l

Speaker Shea: ''AII right. The Gentleman from Cook: Mr. Totten, to close/d

Totten: 'fThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

Conference Committee Report //1 on House Bill 3392 asks us to

concur fn Senate Amendment #1 whic: added the Amendment requfrfng

the 50Z for the first half of the year expenditure. It deleted

the section which provided for 2Z transfer among the purchase of

Child Care items, this was all agreed in Committee and rearranged

some funds along various line items. Senate Amendment II2 is the

one in question regarding the collective agreement. Of the

$336,595 at question in Amendment 112, $275,000 is for the co1-

lective bargaining agreement and $61,595 is for elfmfnation of

vacancies. Now I remind the Members of the General Assembly

tbat this Department has a $50,000,000 operational budget which

gives them a transferability of $1,000y000. The question is not

necessarily the same as that which appeared in the Mental Bealth

Budget because of that 1,000,000 transferabiltty. They're asking

for 275 for this collective bargaining agreement and they cer-

tainly have that flexibility to pay those people wlthout the

threats and blackmail that have come before the Members of the

General Assembly and I would respectfully request an aye vote

on tbe motion to adopt conference Committee Report //1.'1

speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman moves for the adoption of Committee Report

//1. A11 those in favor of Mr. Totten's motion w11l vote aye;

those in favor of Mr. Jaffe's position will vote no. Have a11

voted who wisb? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. on

this there are 96...0r 26 ayes; 96 nays and 2 Members voting

present. The Gentleman's motton loses. Report Mr. Collinsy aye.

Mr. Jaffe now moves that the House do not accept the Conference
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Committee Report and asks to reverse the last Roll Call.

Is there objection? Hearing none, the House will not concur

in the adoption of Conference Committee Report //1 on House

Bfll 3392. And Mr. Clerky vote Van Duyne no on the last Roll

Call and please send a message to the Senate. Mr. Richmond,

are you ready dn:fyours?''

Richmond: 'IThank you: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

This was taken out of the record due to some discussion concerning

committee appointments and I think you had distributed to your

desks a lfst of the appointees to the Second Conference Committee.

WeVve already gone into the action taken by that Committee and 1

uould request a favorable vote to accept the Repcrt of the Second

Conference Committee on Senate Bi11 1621.11

Speaker Shea: 'fAll right, the Gentleman from Jackson: Mr. Richmond,

moves to adopt conference committee Report //2 on House Bill 1621.

0n that question, is there debate? Mr. Collins, I have a feeling
I

you might waht to discuss this Bi11. Turn Mr. Collins on> please.''

Collins: ''Mr. Speaker, rather than discuss this Bill I'd like to discuss

this motion and I raised this point of order some hours ago and

have awaited a ruling on it. We have not been informed as to the

disposttion of this Report as yet. The Conference Committee that

was reported, and I have copy of the message to the Senate be-

fore me...''

speaker Sbea: nl thought it was cleared up, Mr. Collins...''

Collins: 1'No Sir...'1

speaker Shea: ''Mr. Clerk..J'

J collins: ''If it was, nobody told me about it, or anyone else that I
k - .
k have talked to on this stde of tbe atsle-''1
1

spealcer Shea: ''Well, 1et me find out then. Take it out of the record! .
k. again-l'i

i
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S p eaker Shea : ''On th e or der o f Con f er enc e Commi t te es appear s

a Conf er enc e Commi t t ee . . . the S econd Co nf erence Com-

mittee on House Bill 3417 and on that tbe Gentleman

from Cook. Mr. Uillfams.''

Williams: ''Tbank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House.

I think we bave one here we can dispose of in a very

short times a non-controversialv no problems and... this

Bil1... This is the annual appropriation to the Depart-

ment of Water Resourses, Second Conference Committee

Report... I mfght say that a1l ten Members of the

Conference Committee were in attendance on b0th the

Conference Committees. Conference Committee Report //2

, 
and I wilt tell you what the Amendments are here....

it was recommended that the Senate does recede from

Senate Amendment //2 and //8. Amendment //2, fs the Amendme t

that removes 55 of transferability on the line items

within the budget and the Senate did agree to recede

from that... Amendment f/8 was an Amendment that Senator

Weaver had put on that abded the total cost of the

completion of a11 the projects by adding about... forty

mfllion dollars: I would say and although we agree vith

the concept, it really does not belong in tbe fiscal

177, appropriattons without the CDB bonding authority.

So, Senator Weaver did agree to remove that and the

Senate has concurred in the recession of Amendments //2

and #8. The Conference Committee concurs in Amendment

//1, whfch restores een thousand dollars for tbe develop-

ment of plans'of specifications of flo.od control im-

in Kankakee, Bourbonnais, Soidier Creek in .provement
the vicinity of Kankakee and it also puts ten thousand

dollars in the General Revenue Pund for installation of

fencing at the... a facility fn Havana, whfch vas orfgin-

ally in the bond portion of it and we agree that it

sbould be out of General Revenue Fund, so the motion
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was to concur in Amendment //1... also to concur in

Amendment //3, which pays a proportion share of the

cost of continuing development of storm water control

plan fn Madfson: St. Clair. Monroe and Hadison's Counties

that's one hundred and two thousand dollars... General

Revenue Fund. Amendment //4: deletes nine hundred and

twenty-five thousand dollars from Capitol Development

Bond to repafr and reconstruct the dam at Batavïa... it

is not necessary that it be in there because the re-

pair is currently being done by the Department and so

we agree on that... tbat sbould be removed. Amendment //5

adds ffve hundred thousand dollars Capitol Development

Bond money for constructing a dam fn Dfrkse'n Parky the

City of Pekin for flood control. This I might add. is

the total cost of that and it can a11 be done within

fiscal year *77. Amendment #7 adds thirty-two thousand

dollars to General Revenue Fund for the state's FY-77

membership dues of the Great Lake Basin Commission. I

might add that we also participate in the Upper Miss

and the Wabash Basin and so there is agreement there.

Amendment 116, fs the Amendment that removes the

Middle Fork Reservoir from this appropriatfon... I sup-

pose there'll be questions, at this time, Mr. Speaker

I would move that we adopt the Conference Committee

#2 on House Bill 3117.''
Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cooky Moves for the

adoption of the Conference Committee Report on 3417.

Is there any discussion? Hearing none... For what

purpose does the Gentleman from Coles, Mr. Coffey

arise?''

Coffey: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and tadies and Centlemen

of the House. I arise to reject the Conference Committee

Report //2 would like to point out to this Body that

on commiteee Report //1, it was 6 to 4, to leave the

1
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Middle Fork project in this Bi11.... then tn the wisdom

of the House of Lords on the other side of the rotunda

vhen the Second Conference Coamittee was designated...

they eook on to remove some of the 'yesl votes to

support those projects so that they vould have the

votes to delete the Middle Fork project. In the process,

I would like Just to point out to you... that four

Governors of the State of Illinois have endorsed that
I

programs the General Assembly on several occasions

has funded already money towards those projects for

land acquisitions... Vermilion County citizens are

holdtng the bag on this project because they have signed

class A bonds... general obligation bonds: for land

acquisitions which is a debt to the county of Vermilion

and thfs money has been designated... or this land

has been desfgnated only for the Middle Fork project...

Lake project: so these bonds wfll have to be pafd off,

tbe land will not be able to be used. The Cfty of

Danville passed a referendum to tax themselves 3.3

million to help pay for this project by referendum of

60 some percent majority and think that we have an

obligation to the citizens to the State of Illinois

and the constituents in Vermilion County to look at

that project... to look what the people have put forth

as far as tax dollars and for the State of Illinois

to send a few of their tax dollars back to their

county. I thfnk that the Meabers of this General ,

Assembly and e'specfally the Members on the oeher side

of the rotunda, has an oblfgation to some of the down- .

state projects. The City of Chicago, whfch one of the

Members in this Committee... said that he was for saving

tax dollars was the reason for deleting this project

and I reminded him that not only a few days ago... that

tbe penalty to the Chicago Schools of tbe fifty-two
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million dollars was deleted down to thirty-two million

dollars and chen thae Bf11 came before the House, I

supported to assist fn making that penalty less for the

City of Chicago... because of their problems that they

had at that time. There has been projects in the down-

state area.... down and upstate that Ilve supported along

vfth ny colleagues, Representatfve Campbell and Rep-

resentative Craig, that we supported and benefited

your constituency and we just ask now that you take

a look at our constituency and their needs and tbat you

do not concur with this House Report //2.11

Speaker Shea: HNo<, I'm going out a lfttle bït of order here..

Mr. Collins, to rectify the information on the 1621,

which is the Arts Council... Mr. Barnes was replaced

by Mr. Berman, Mr. Berman was replaced by Mr. Domico

because Mr. Berman felt that he should not serve on

that... because of a reason.... a conflfct that he

thought could or might be apparent. Mr. Domico. then

served... the Clerlcb records indicate that and if you

want an opportunity before call it again Mr. Domico#

is bere and you can go over and discuss it with him.

So, it fs the ruling of the Chalr thae Mr. Domlco ls

on that Committee... and ve sent a corrected meésage .

to the Senate. Yeah , Mr. Collins...''

Collins: ''I think that if you sent a corrected message to

the Senate... it was after the Conference Committee

met and took their action.''

speaker Shea: 'Qhe'C1erk... are a little slow in getting

the messages across but it bad been prior to that time.''

Coltins: nAh come on.. Mr. Speaker: don't string me along..''

Speaker Shea: ''I wouldn't do that....''

Collfns: HYes you.... suggese thae maybe you would... no-

body showed me any records to show any corrected message

even when your assistant leader came down and talked to

. 
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me two minutes ago... it was sti11... the situation

was still, 'as I stated earlier on the floor, to you...

to the acting Speaker before you and to him. Now:

let's ''

Speaker Shea: îlThat's where I am# Mr. Collinsy you should

check with the Clerk. Thank you, Sir.''

Collins: '1Mr. Speaker...'î

Speaker Shea: want to get back on the subject...''

Collins: d'Mr. Speaker, no this is improper procedure and

you know it, this message went across to the Senate:

naming a Conference Committee whfch met wfthout authorfty

now: let's stay within the rules, Mr. Speaker.''

,, 
'

Speaker Shea: A11 right, Mr. Collins. you know that you can

check with the Clerk. Now: back to 3417... back on

3417, the Gentleman... the Lady from Lakey Miss Reed

to speak... Mr. Walsh, for what purpose do you arise?''

kalsh: ''I a rose to be recognized, Mr. Speaker and so did

Represeneatfve Madfson, for heaven sakes, bow can you

just completely overlook Members who seek recognition?

That's not proper and you know that it isnbt.''

Speaker Shea: Hl'm recognfzing people... Mr. Walsh, I'm

recognizing people for debate on 3417, is that the

rpose that you're arising?''pu

Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker, that is not what was under debate at

the time that I sought recognition and you know it...

nor was it the thing that was....f1

Speaker Shea: l'Mr. Walsh... Mr. Walsh, there is no debate

I'm telling yo'u what the Clerks records indicate.''

walsh: ''I suggest to you, Mr. Speaker, that we check with

the Senate Prestdent's office and the Secretary of the

senate offfce...''

speaker Shea: ''Youtre free to do that, Sir?''

ualsh: ''lo see what their records...''

speaker Shea: êfYouere free to do that... now back to Miss
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Reed... Mr. Madisons for what purpose do you arise?''

Madison: HFor cbarification of your rultng, Mr. Speaker.

Does your ruling mean that henceforth in the future,

if a Member is appointed to a Conference Committee he

can be summarily replaced vfthout the courtesy of

notifying hfm... that he has been replaced or even why

he was replaced.''

Speaker Shea: êdMr. Madfson... the Speaker of the Bouse

appoints Members to the Confereuce Committee and he

appoints the Republicaa Members at the request of the

Minority Leader.''

Madison: HMr. Speaker: I'm talking about a common courtesy

to let somebody know that they have been appointed and

then dis-appointed.''

Speaker Shea: ''I'm sure, Mr. Madison... that they are in-

formed... now, Miss Reed: on 3417... Miss Reed.''

Reed: 'fMr. Chairman: Ladies and Centlemen of the House.

have rarely spoken out on issues other than those that I

felt very strongly about. Conference Committee Report

#2y on House Bill 3417 and the motion to concur are

truly consistant with this agency and its competent

admfnfstration. The Divlsion of Water Resourses and

fts fnvolvekent vith the uater supply, control, use

demandss make them an fncredlble asset to this State

with the massfve water and floodfng problems that ue

face a11 over Illinofs. A 'no' or 'present' vote or

a move to non-concur on thfs Second Conference Committee

Report is a siam... it is a blatant effort to reverse

this General Assembly and the agreed Amendment in order

to find a means to return tbe five and a half million

dollars to the highly controversial Middle Fork Reservoir

it was in this Aga cy's budget. This House couldn't

afford the Middle Fork. two weeks ago... the Senate

could not afford tt one week ago and two Conferenee
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Committees can't afford it now and we still cannot,

Mr. Chairmanj afford Middle Fork Reservoir. I urge

1 you to concur in Conference Committee Report //2 and

put an end to this foolishnesswll

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matijevich.'î

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Maybe I ought to start out the same way tbat

the last speaker did saying I usually agree with

her, but she is wrong in a couple of counts... one,

a c o up le o f w e ek s a g o w e d i d s a y b y a m aj o r i t y o f t h e

vote that we could af f ord Middle Fo rk . . . . one o f the

Conf er ence Commi t tees , the Fir s t Conf er ence Commi t t eez

did say that we could af f oi'd Middle Fork . . .''

Speaker Shea : ''For what purpose do you arise , Mr . Co llins ? î'

Collinsl nMr. Speaker, you reeognized me earlier to give

me some information on Senate Bill 1621....'.

Speaker Shea: ''That's a11 I did, Sir.n

Collins: ''Now: I want to give you some... there is no

corrected notice in the Secretary of the Senatds office.

We've just checked over therey now if you#re going to

throw the rule book out... be honest about it and say

to hell with the rules... but don't try and waltz me

around and everybody on tbis side of the aisle. Youlre

wrong... admit it and try to figure out some way to

correct your mistake without running roughshod over

the rules-'' '

Speaker Shea: l'The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matijevich...

to continue...x''

Matijevich: ''Moving right along... I might say that the
First Conference Committee Report was in favor of

Middle Fork and then one of the Members from the Senate

was replaced and finally with the misinformation that

if we donlt... if we don't delete Middle Fork, the

funding wouldn't be approved for the Division of Water
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Resources whtch was the total fallacy... I put this

much in tha corollary as many of us do when we fight

for things in our district. I think that if this were

in a1l of our districts we would be fighting hard... it

always appears to me that many of us on the floor of

the House... because we're afraid of that enviromental

vote, will stand and be so emotional about it. Tbe

enviromental vote means so much... until it affects our

own districts and then it doesn't mean that much because

we know what a project can mean to our district. I

have heard some about flood control in the Conference

Commfttee... a couple of Members were so minimizing

the matter of recreation... recreation means a lot:

it means a 1ot to the economy of a district... it

means so much to an area and I don't know what the

cost ratlonale benefits are... I hear about that but you

' knov, I don't belfeve in figures... people can throw

figures at me a1l the time and I donft believe ln it.

I know... you know the Lady who spoke before me... she

has a Chain. of Lakes in her area, if we follow the

policy that the Department of Conservatfon... and every-

body knous they bad a policy but they wouldnêt say ft

publicly, that they were for the Chafn. of Lakes. to be

committed to a school area... what would that do to

the recreational benefits to her area? She would be

here screaming on the floor of the House... to hell

witb the environmentalist... the hell with a11 of them...

protect the recreational resources of my area because

of what it means to the economy of my area... so, I've

got to put my faith in those ia the district who must

have felt that they need... who voted for it... I hear

many people on the floor of the House say, I'm going

to be against the Bill unless tt has the right of

referendum but then at a time when people... witb that
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right of referendum vote for a particular project and

then four Governors right down the line... say that

they approve that project and then we here say no...

because we're afraid of the environmentalist cmotions.

Thatfs really what it is a11 about so I would urge:

and I sat on that Conference Committee... I would urge

that we vote 'no' on Conference Committee Report //2.1î

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Champaign. Mr. Hirschfeld.''

Hirschfeld: 'fWe11, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. It always strikes me as rather ludfcrous

when the Speaker gets up and wants to attribute motives

to the other Members of the General Assembly why they

vote one way or another. I don't know why the Lady

that spoke in favor of this is voting the way tbat

she is voting.... I take her word for it... just as I

have always taken the Gentleman from Lake's word for

t%e reason why he votes for something... just as I have

always respected his interpretation of the rules and I

for one, in these late hours, is getting just a little

bit tfred of a11 of us attributfng motfves to others

to the way that they vote. Nows let me say this...

the Sponsors and the proponents of the Middle Fork

Reservoir have come to our district... come to Champaign

County and said, 'this is going to favor your distrfct',

and yes, Ladies and Gentlemen: ft v;ll benefft the

distriet. There is no doubt about that... if you want

a motorboat and you want to waterski for a few years

until the filEration gets so bad that the reservoir has

to be redone... it will benefit tbe district, it will

probably benefft me... ft cfll probably benefft my

children... but my grandchildren are going to have to

build another reservoir... and who is going to pay for

that? A1l right, it helps my district but I'm not .

supporting the Bill no matter what the Gentleman from
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Lake says about our motives. The last time that

spoke on this Bill they got up and said... well certainl

' youfre opposed to thls... it's not in your distrlct

but you're always carttng home every dollar you can

get for the University of Tllinois. Now, Ladies and

Gentlemen, stand before you and I dare one Member

of this House to go back to my votfng record and ffnd

out where I have supported the University of Illinois

less than 50Z of the time of what they have asked for

down here. the University of Illinois is wrong...

and tbeyRre wrong damn oftens 1 might add... I have not

stood up on thfs floor of the House and asked for a

single dollar, so when I oppose this I am not opposing

it for more money for the Dniversity of Illinois or

anything else in my district. I'm opposing it because

I think it is a very bad precedent... just like I think

a11 the reservofrs in the State of Illfnois are bad and

1et me tell the Gentleman from Lake, that I personally

don't appreciate him pointing his finger at me or anyone

else by name or otherwise, and saying that wben we

agreed to support this Conference Committee Report and

oppose the Mfddle Fork, ce're koctowlng te the envlronxen a-

lists of the State of Illinois. I told you what I

thougbt some of the environmentalists a few weeks

ago when I told you the story about the sheep in Montana.

Some environmentalists are absolutely looney but just

because they are envfronmentalists doesn't mean tbeyfre

always wrong ànd I would say this you, if we didn't

have the environmental group pointing out what the

Co'yps of Engineers is trying to do to the State of Illinoi

there would be nobody... nobody that would have alerted

the General Assembly: the House and the Seiate to exactly

what's going on... wbere we do nothing but build dam

after dam, we pledge dollar after dollar to more brick
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. and mortar and nothfng for educatfon and the many other

demands of 'the State of Illinois. So don't tell me

that I'm kowtowing to the environmentalists or that

anyone else is, Ifm voting this on the issue: I have

. opposed every reservofr fn the State and there fs ewo

in my district- . this is one that benefit mewk. there

is another one in the district...there are others %ho

would benefit this directly... I've opposed them all,

I thfnk they are very bad projeets and I would say this

to you, we don't have the money... the Senate has not

one time voted for this Bill in this Session of the

General Assembly and there is no sense fn kfddfng our-

selves any futher, werre down to the final hour of the

sessioa...the sensible thing to do is to vote 'aye',

vote for a concurrence on this and get rid of the

thfng for this year and ff the Mfddle Fork can truely

justify its existence, 1et them come back next year

and try and do it again wtth a new General Assembly.

But, don't turn down thts concurrencereport because

it's going to go back to the Senate again and they're

going to give it another 'nof vote and here we come

again. It's time to get rid of it... I sorry that

some of the sponsors are not here for reasons beyond

their control but, I know that if they were here they

would be arguihg on the merits and not trying to im-

'pugn the motive of those of us who oppose the Middle

Fork. I recommend an 'aye' vote for concurrence on

Report IIZ, on'Heuse B11l 3417 and if youpre opposed to

me I respect your motive, I lust hope that you'll vote
: A 11 '
aye this time. .

Speaker Shea) ''The Gentleman from Effingham, Mr. Keller.''

Keller: HYes, Sir. Thank you: Mr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. I respect that last manfs motive

for what he just saids because he has opposed every
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reservoir in tbe State including a few in my district.

And, this one doesn't happen to be in my district but

I would like to say this because... there are a couple

of Representatives who aren't here tonight because of

other things and one léying over in the hospftal there

sick who I promised that I would support this reservior

to the hilt and I will. And, surely it has been a

highly controversial... this here reservoir has, but

I tell you, I think the people of Vermilion County and

the people of Danville know what they want in their

own county and they voted overwhelmingly to tax themselve

to help pay for this reservior... and I think that we

should put it back in. Also, we talk about what's the

economics are going to be of this thing and I want to

tell you this, they lost a multimillion dollar industry

to that county because they didn't have water supply

and if they can get the water supply and this reservoi r

is a reality, there is going to be more Jobs and more

people put back to work and taken off the welfare rolls

. over theres so that they can afford to pay taxes and so

that we can meet our obligations in this State. Also,

I am amazed that the Leadership dare to point from the

other side of tbe rotunda... a Member to ffll a vacancy

when one Member drops off of the last Conference

Committee, a Member who always comes in here for money

for his University of Southern Illinois and he's always

back for more when he has a reservoir in his district

but yet... he 'comes out and opposes this here and he's

the one that put the stamp on here and also another

Member from your side of tbe aisle over there who also

has come out ând opposed this reservoir and I think that

it's time that tbis is sent back far a Second Conference

Committee Report... I mean for a Third, and that we .

do come out and give the people of Danville what they
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righfully deserve, what four Governors have prolnised and

give it to 'them and get on with the project of Middle

Eork and get on kith the bustness of the House and move

this State forward and find jobs for peoplev''

Spcaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Marlon, Mr. Frïedrlch.ll

Friedrich: HMr. Speaker and Members of the House. I would

lfke to urge you to vote 'no' on the adoptfon of thfs

Conference Committee Report. My remarks will be quite

brief. Number oney it won't be anything yhat you

haven't done before the House has already voted... that

we#re in favor of Middle Fork, number two, I want to

tell you that water is one of the greatest natural

resources and you never realize that until you don't

have it available. Danville has convinced me that they

need it.. they're willing to put their own money in

ft and I thfnk that's a good cause. But: the thfng

that I want to appeal to you on is tbis, and if someone

wants to call my hand that I'm in violation of rules,

they can do so. Chuck Campbell: is a frtend of mine... '

and I doubt if there is a Member on this floor who, one

time or another he hasn't helped... unfortunately for

him he can't help himself tonight and out of respect

to him and in deference to al1 the things that he has

done for a1l of you, I would like to send this thing

back one aore time and reconvene this Conference Com-

mittee.. just to give it one more shot, that's not

going to hurt you... and I'11.tell you chat, ft ci11

be a shot in t'he arm for Chuck Campbell. Thank you.''

speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lundy.''

Lundy: 'lThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Mr. Speaker, I have a Parliamentary Inquiry.

we are considertng a motion to adopt the Second Conferenc

Committee Report on this Bill, I have heard it said...

frequently on this floor, that by traditton there are
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never more tban two Conference Committees on a Bill and

that although that is the tradttion, it is not specifical y

covered either in our Rules or the Joint Rules. My

question to you, Sir. is if the House does not adopt

this Conference Committee Report: what is the status

of this Bi11?f'

Speaker Shea: HTo be very honest, Sir... we don't have any

Rules to cover it and I would assume... that we report

to the Senate that we dfdn't adopt it... by that pofat

the Leadership would be getting together trying to

figure out how to untangle it.f'

Lundy: f'Mr. Speaker, vould ehat message to the Senate fnclude

a request for a Third Conference Committee?î'

Speaker Shea: 1'No doubt that's what it would have to do when

it left here, Sïr.''

Lundy: HThank you, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Shea: HMr. Duff: for what purpose do you arise?î'

Duff: nWelly Mr. Speaker... further to that point, we have

had this discussion in prior years and prior General

Assemblys and I think it might be appropriate to ask

the Speakery his intentlons... it is unprecedented to

my knowledge... and perhaps it has taken place more

years ago than I've been here, unprecedented to ever

have a Third Conference Committee Report. Now, I think

that if we're going to take a position itcwould be

helpful if the Chalr would tell us the Chafr's posftion

on that matter so that we aren't confronted at a later

time with a to'ugh décisionz'

Speaker Shea: HMr. Matijevich, for what purpose do you arise?l'

Matijevich: HI make a point of order, Mr. Speaker. Wefre not

at any of those points yet and I donît thtnk the Speaker

ought to rule on any point that we are not at. . I tbink

that is presumptuous at tbis point.''

Speaker Shea: 'Q think you are correct, Sir. Now... on the

I
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Bfll, the Gentleman from Kankakee: Mr. Ryan to explain

his vote..... or to... on the discussion.''

Ryan: MThank you, Mr. Chafrman. Will the Gentleman yfeld?n

Speaker Sbea: HMr. Williams and he indicates that he wi11.''

Ryan) HMr. Williamsy w;11 you tell me vhat Senate Amendment

//5... does that add five hundred thousand dollars for

a dam fn Pekïn, Illïnois? D1d the Conference Commïttee..

that?'f

Williams: MYœsy Representative Ryan...H

Ryan: '1Te1l me what the difference is in the dam and Fekin,

as compared to the Middle Fork project in Danville.f'

Williams: î'We11: from my understanding... the total cost of
%

the dam in Dirksen Park in the City of Pekin, is five

hundred thousand dollars... that's it... total. That's

a flood control projeet, incidentally.''

Ryan: f'Did you also delete nine hundred and twenty-five

thousand dollars for reconstruction of Batavia Dam?''

Williams: ''That was an Amendment... put out here in the

House, I did oppose that Amendment insofar as the...'b

. Ryan: f'Conference Committee Report deletes that money does

it not.''

Williams: HYes, that's correct and that was by an 8 to 2,

vote... incidentally, in the Conference Committee.'f

Ryan: ''And ue have thirty-two thousand dollars for the

Great Lake Basiu Commission. is that right?''

Williams: ''That's correct... that's our annual dues, actually

the Great Lake Basin... as we pay our dues... also the

Wabash and thé Upper Missz'

Ryan: 1'Wel1: Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Hopse. It seems to me that it fs very unfafr to take

care of Pekin... leave Bataviâ and Danville out... and

ft just doesn't seem to be too just to me... and I might

point out to you, Mr. Speaker, I may be wrong with the

informatïon that I have... but I understand that maybe
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ehe precedene has been set for a Thfrd Conference

Committee in the Senate this afternoon. I understand

the Capitol Development Board on Second Conference

Committee was defeated and placed on Postgoned Consider-

ation and soa you might check into that and see if

that's a possibility and if that's the case... tben I

would urge that we do not adopt this Conference Committee

Report and take it back and get it straightened out the

way that it should be.''

Speaker Shea: 'Qhe Centleman from Rock Islands Mr. Jacobs.''

Jacobs: 'Qhank you, Mr. Speaker. I feel that I have to rise

now to defend my rating of the Illinois Environmental

Council who rates the Legislators each year and I have

a seventy... I rated a hundred and seventy-seven for

whicb I9m proud. You know, in 1970: we created a '

monster when we created the Environmental Protection

Agency and now we must pay for it to the tune of

approximately three hundred million dollars a year...

and they're the ones that's standing in the wings of the

Reservoir and I urge a 'nol vote.'î '

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Gaines.''

Gaines: f'Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I think that we should give Danville credit for trying

to have an organized industrial development. Theyêre

providing for the water and resources necessary for

economfc growth... fndustrfal growth. The bfggest

problems we have today in our industrial centers is

the lack of clear waeer and lack of proper sewage and

Danville was taking the steps early... before these

problems developed so that they vould not develop... and

yet theyfre being criticized. Other places always

criticize because they waited too late... there was

no plan development so, I feel that we should go along

and help Danville and the people there have an orderly
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development of industrial society. Thank you.l'

Speaker Shea: HT.he Gentleman from Lawrence, Mr. Cunningham.''

Cunnfngham: HMr. Speaker and Ladfes and centleman of the House

I'm not too proud to beg you to cast a 'no' vote to

this terrible Conference Report. I want to publicly

salute the distinguished Gentleman from Lake County,

he has demonstrated anews in this world it's the

truth tbat stingsk Not only are those of you who are

tryfng to assassfnate this project kowtowing to the

Environmentalist.... youlre kowtowing to the Senate

khich is equally reprehensible. Now, I want to say

that.... the Gentleman from Lake County: he showed tbat

he had the heart, the brains and the compassion... I'm

not gofng to try to tug at the heart strings and say,

letfs win this for Charles Campbell. Charles Campbell

has more friends on this floor than most of us... but

I am going to say to you that it's not very sporting,

Ladies and Gentlemen... wben a man is lying on his

back under an oxygen tent... to stand on the tubes that

furnfsh the oxygen e0 hfm. You know what the effect

wokld be to destroy the project for whfch he's lfved

for the past ten years. Five General Assemblies have

gone on record... the solemn word promise of the Governor

of the State of Illinois and a1l these General Assemblies

are on the line. Let's be big enough to stand up and

say we'll keep fafth fn vhat has been promfsed in the

name of the State of Illinofs whether or not it's

for the great'seal of the 79th General Assembly. It

has been pointed out here again and again, that Danville

has put its money behind its mouth...it's gone to the

p0lls... it overwbelmingly saidy we will tax ourselves

whatever is required, to brïng thfs improvement to

Central Illinois. Shame on you that say that we aren't

entitled to some of the good things in life. It isn't
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in my district either... but, Ifm proud to say that I1m

for it all.the way and I beg you... vote 'no' and the

Speaker has shown the way bere by indicating to you,

there will be more Conferences... tet that bugaboo...

let that bugaboo be burfed here and now.... that this

would be the end of this project with the end of the

whole appropriation, tf you voted 'no'. Listen to

your conscience... listen to your hearts, vote 'noo u

Speaker Shea: îohe Gentleman from Union, Mr. Choate.''

Choate: nWe11: 1et me first compliment Representative

Cunningham, for not tugging at heart strings. Mr.

Speaker and Ladies artd Gentlemen of the House. I want

j 'to 1ay one ear aside. . . and I want Representative Willia s

as Sponsor of this motion to listen, I want to 1ay

one fear aside as far as the Departmental Appropriation

is concerned... The Director of the Dfvisfon of Watervays

is in the rear of the Chamber and he doesn't support

this Conference Committee Report... He's not worried

about his budget, he's worried about doing something

. for the people of tbe Danvilley Vermilion County and

the Central part of the State by constructing a long,

past-due lake that has been promised time and time again.

I'm not talking for this project because of my friend

Max Coffey, Chuck Campbell and long time friend Bob

Crâig, I1m talktng about helping central and downstate

Illinois. Every Governor in reeent history has said

that the lffe blood... of central and downstaee Illfnofs

is going to be industrial expansion and recreatton.

The good Lord only knows, you do not have industrial

expansion... as clearly indicated by the remarks of

Representative Keller, a moment ago... unless you have

an adequate water supply. Not only for industrial use,

but yes... for recreational use, you know and I know

when you talk about recreational potential of southern
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Illinois and central Illinois. that you've got to

have ehe lakes for boaefng: swimmfng, waterskfng..

adequate water supply for industrial uses and yes,

for home use. I don't care what the Senate has said.

I donft care how maay times they have said, no... to the

House as far as this project is coneerned. They have

done it before and I jofn wfth my colleagues fn askfng

you to stand on your own feet and tell the Senate theygve

got to talk to us.. and donft worry about the Depart-

ment losing its appropriation... it's not going to

happen, you know it... I know it.. there are other

vehicles arouud here, just in the event that this one

died. Don't be naive... don't be panicked- . don't be

stampeded... donet be 1ed by the other side of the

rotunda, certafnly this motion to adopt thïs Conference

Committee should be relected and put some bipartisan

thinking people on there... especially from the other

side of the rotunda, that doesn't have their mtnds

made up before they go into the Conference Committee

meeting. I urge a 'no' vote.''

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from Livingston, Mr. Ewingz'

Ewing: ''Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question.''

Speaker Shea: HThe question is: shall the main question be

put. A11 those in favor will say 'aye', those opposed

will say 'nay'. In the opinfon of the Chafr, the motfon

received the requisite two-thtrds vote and t:e Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Williams, to close.''

Williams: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House.

I don't think there is any Member on the floor of this

House that doesnlt realize that I carrfed thfs Bi11

a11 the way up to Second Conference Committee... with the

tortured vote that 1 made in the Conference Committee...

I'm not opposed to the water supply there for Danville.

or I wouldntt have been able to honestly carry it up
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as far as I did. I have good friends on b0th sides of...

prpsiand co'ns of thfs project. I would llke to pofnt

out that in this appropriation are thirty-five flood

control projects... running the length and width and

breast of our State, the appropriation as it stands

now is, 13.888 million dollarsy a reduction of six

hundred and eight thousand dollars from the original

introduction. I think that the veservoir there is

probably the rfght project... it may be the wrong tfme

of the State'seconom#. I might point out that the

Senate has concurred in its Conference Committee Report

by a vote of 35 to 16, and we stand at this point now

and I renew my motion to adopt the Conference Committee

Report 112, on House Bill 3417.11

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentlemau from Cooks Mr. Williams moves

that the House do adopt Conference Committee Report 112,

on House Bill 3417. A11 those in favor vote 'aye',

those opposed 'nay'. Have a11 voted who wished? Have

a11 voted who wished? The Gentleman from Cook...'or

from Kane, Mr. Schoeberlefa' to explain hfs vote.''

Schoeberlein: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House . The reason that I would like to explain my

vote... is the money for the Batavia Dam, has been

taken out and they have been repairing that dam sfnce

last October. Now, if the rest it washes out... and

you've got mud flash up there right now... and the

accelerator plant over fn Batavfa or Dupage County,

expects to use water from a pool up there... I wonder

what kind of mud theyfre going to get over in... at

the accelerator plant. Now. don't say to use this

right no>... but have ït available so if the repairs

that are being made with clay and stone... no concrete...

mind you... and it's a heavy water fall there at Batavia,

I want to have that money avaflable so they can bufld....
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repair t:e dam and build a new dam to replace the concret

one that has partially washed out. I must vote 'noî

on this and the Senate did not grant me the courtesy

to let me know that they had removed that dam... money

for that dam over in the Senate... of course I will

never walk into that Senate... I'm not wearing a necktie.

I'm very sorry.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Lady from Cook, Miss Macdonald to explain

her vote.'î

Macdonald: HThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. The hour is very late and 1 tbink that

a11 of us are probably very: very tired. I rise to

h ' idexplain my vote to say t at it is true that I cons er

myself an environmentalfst and yet in thfs crucial

fiscal year in Illinois, I have had to sacrifice some

of those positions to the eeonomy and to priority

conditions. This is a time for priorities in the

General Assembly in Illinois and I thfnk that water

resources, water supply should be a major and overriding

fssue in concern for a1l of us. I would like to be

able to afford ehe Mfddle Fork project for Illinois.

I have no predjudice against this particular project

' but I think that this particular time that five and a

half millions dollars for this particular reservior

is not feasible for Illinois and I urge an 'aye' vote

to get this Conference... Second Conference Committee

Report passed and to have us look at our priorities and

perspectives ând do the right thing for Illinois. Thank

1fyou.

speaker Shea: l'The Centleman from Cook, The Assistant Majority

Leader, Mr. Davis to explain his vote.''

navis: nMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

About sixty-five years ago, I believe... when I was .

like some of these youngsters running around here
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I remember distinctively... reading the poem and having

the teacher elaborate on it and I thought how terrible

it must have been. water... water everywhere and

a11 the boards did shrink: water... and not a drop to

drink: you know tbat is Ancient Mariner. But I

hope this is perhaps the last night we will be here to

assemble.. I hope it is, and I hope that when a11 of

us leave this place weRll have the knowledge of good

work completed in which we took part in. I have been

praying for my distringuished friend Chuck Campbell, who

on many occasions have come to my rescue... welve served

on the advisory Committee together and his charity has

been as broad as the needs of the people that I represent

And nov, as a fitting tribute to his memory and to the

fact that his distinguished and lovely wffe told me

that he hoped to go home Saturday and that the people

in bis district has put their money where their mouth

is... Ifm going to vote ênoê for Chuck Campbell.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Meyer to explafn

his vote.''

Meyer: ''We11s Mr. Speakers I would like to renev the pcfnt

of order as to the status of thfs Bill fn the event

that ft does not receive 89 votes.''

Speaker Shea: HThen the Gentleman's aoeion Vill have failed.''

Meyer: ''What fs the status of the Legislation then?'t

speaker Shea: 'lpe cfl1 tell the Senate we failed to adopt

the S econd Conf erence Commi t tee . ''

Meyer : ''Wha t aboue .tla e Third Conf erence Commit tee? ''

s peaker Shea ; ''That I can ' t answer until . . . ''

Meyer : ''Would you ge t the Parliament ian up there .

s p e a k e r S h e a : '' I d o n ' t t h f n k t h e P a r 1 i am e n t t a n c a n t e 11 y o u

a n ymo r e t h a n I c a n , Mr . M ey e r , th e r e i s n o th in g i n t h e

Rules on i t . ''

Me e r ; ''Well i f . . . would yo u make a rul ing . de t ermina t ion . . ''
y '
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Speaker Shea: HI can't make a ruling until such an event

happens and I'm not going to eake a crystal ball and

look into the future. Mr.... The Centleman from Cook...M

jj j 
'

Meyer: 0ne last question.l

speaker Shea: ''Yes Sir-''

Meyer: ''Where our rules are silent, Roberts Rules of order

then carries on... correct, Sir?u

S k Shea: f'That is what rule 71 says/ The Gentlemanpea er ,
from Cook, Mr. Totten to explain hts vote.l'

Totten: ''We11: thank you: Mr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. The merits and pros and cons

of the Middle Fork, I think have been debated veky well.

I thfnk when we look at our prforftfes to establish

what welre going to do witb our money this year that

it's just plain common sense that we canbtnafford the

Middle Fork this year. But: if we should... apparently

' the will of this House will be... not adopt this re-

port: 1et me àxplain to you what will probably happen.

We still have a Bi11, House Bill 1932 or Senate Bill

1932, that will have in it a11 such items as collective

bargaining, the Middle Forky it will have revenue

sharfng back to the City of Chfcago, it may have RTA

on it and at the last minute before we adjourn. you're

going to be asked to compromfse your positfon oa a11

of these various matters and vote for a Bill that will

not only include these things in it but a11 the fund-

ing for a11 the Legislative Commissions of the House.

I think that ft is a travesty to think that that will

probably be our posture in the wee hours in the morning

and if you think that on this side of the aisle, by

votfng red youere doing yourself a service... you'll

really be doing yourself a disservice when that Bill

comes before thfs House fn ehe wee hours and I ehfnk

you ougbt to reconsider that position and get this

J
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matter out of the way once and for al1 by voting

green.

Speaker Shea: 'lThe Gentleman from Livingston, Mr. Riccolo

to explain hfs vote.l'

Riccolo: nThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. I rise to oppose this conference Com-

mittee Report on two reasons. First of all: in Appro-

priations Committee the people from the Danville area

came in and presented very clear evidence why... they

needed this reservoir in their district. And, second

and most fmportant to me... as I thfnk ft should be

to tie rest of you Ladies and Gentlemen in this

Chamber: is the fact that the two senior veterans from

that district that this Bill is vitally important to...

are not here tonight but at one time or another each

one of those Gentleman have very probably held each

one of you on wbat you call a pork barrel issue for

your district. And: 1*11 be damned if 1:11 feed their

Bill to the lackals tbat they have been wafting for,

for eight years. Thank you.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Skinney to

explain his vote.''

Skinner: HFor starters, I think everyone ought to know that

Charlie Campbell will be out of the hospital this

Friday. Freservation of the environment has something

to do with this vote but waste has more to do with it.

We are going to waste 5.5 million dollars times 1.73,

kf we relect thfs... Conference Committee Report and if

a future Conference Commtttee Report puts back in what

the Governor asks for. But in reality we're going

to waste 19.1 mtllion times 1.73, which is over thirty

million dollars. Let me put it in the words of the

Vermilion County Soil and Water Conservation District

Chariman, 'we specifically feel other items, including
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ed u c a t i o n a n d t ra ns po r t a t t o n c o u l d u t J. l :i z e a ny a v a i 1 ab 1 e

tax money $et ter and f ar mo re e f f ect ively tlAan that
/

koney vere used f or res erviors . ' Th e cry has gone up

tbat Vermtlion County and Danville needs mo re water . . .

sf nce 19 71 , there are f ive hundred and nine ty-eigh t . . . . . . '

Speaker Shea : dlBring your remarks to a clos e , Sir . 11

S k inne r : '' F f ve h u nd red a nd n ine t y - e J. gh t mi l lion f ewe r g a 11 o ns

o f w a t e r b e i n g u s e d . Th e w a t er g a 11 o n a g e . . . a c: c o r d i n g

t o t h e W a t e r Com pa ny i s d ow n 1 8 Z , t h a t i s a s e r t o u s

reason to support....''

Speaker Shea; 'îThe Gentleman from... or the Lady from Champaig ,

' 
Miss Satterthwaite, you have one minute to explain

our vote.''Y

Sat terthwai te : 'îtlr . Speaker and Lad ies and Centlemen the

H o u s e . r :i s e a ga i n t o r em in d y o u o f th e S en a t e d eb a t e

tha t took p lace in the Hous e App ro pr iat ions Commi t te e

on the is s ue o f the Middle Fo rk . . . th e overwh elming

d e cision o f our own Commit t ee was to dele te the p ro j e ct .

There are only two reasons f or any kind o f a d am o n

the Middle Fork f or . . . f or recreation and water supply

f or the City of Danville . do no t believe that tbe

S tate can af f ord to subs idize that proj ect J us t because

i t a p o l k t i c a 1 b o o n d o g g 1 e f o r t h a t a r e a . We h a v e

other ways of providing recreation in that area at a

much lower cost to the State and a much higher return

for the dollars invested. We cannot afford to be

frivolous with State dollars even if it comes from

bonded funds. I urge you al1 to 1et reason prevail

and vote for the economic th1ng....''

speaker Shea: HWi11 you bring your remarks to a close, please.

sttterthwaite: l'Vote for only those economic projects that

we can afford rather than the expensive and thrfft

kind of projects such as the Middle Fork.'l

speaker Shea: ''Mr. Williams, Eo explain vote for one
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mtnut e . ''

Williams: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker. canft in anyway shape or

form see my colleagues on the other side tbere from

Chtcago and Cook County being opposed to this Bi11.

just want to 1et you know, out of the thirty-two

flood control projects there are 2.3 million dollars

in here for Cook County... tf you want to see this

go down the drain... then stay on a red vote, if you

want to support the flood control project... they

you'll get off the red there and on the green or at

least come out and vote. There's 2.3 million here

for Cook County and there is something here for every

area of the State of Illinois in project to be done

fn this year here for flood control.'l

Speaker Shea: ''The Centleman from Cook, Mr. Duff... one

mfnute to explain your vote, Sfr.n

Duff: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, ffnally I just want to suppore'

what tbe prevfous speaker said. have. fn fact

unlfke the Gentleman from Champafgn, voted for every

dam and every lake that has been offered since I've

been in the General Assembly and I'm not going to vote

for this one for the one reason... we cannot afford ft

this year and the second reason, that the very people

who want thts is the people who bave prevented us

f r o m g e t t i n g mo n e y f o r f lo o d c o n t r o l wh i ch w e n e e d s o

de sperately in the f as t growing por tions o f Cook and

the co llar count ies . I t ' s a s po t . . . I wo u1d love to be ab e

to vo t e f or tbe dam . . . I would love to be ab le to gtve Ch ck

Campb el1 a vo te . . . but we can î t .l'

Speaker Shea : ''The Gentleman f rom Wayne , Mr . 0 ' Daniel y one

inute to exp lain your vote . '' '
m

0 ' Daniel : ''Mr . Speaker and Members o f the Ilouse . I very

se ldom speak on the Hous e f loor but on one o f the

p r e v i o u s B i l l s . . o n e o f th e c o 1 l e a g u e s c r i t i c i z e d t h e
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Union Offfcfals for being in the balcony. would

like to call yeur attentfon to the group above the

Speaker's stand in the left band side of the balcony

and youlll see the biggest reason that most of our

projects a1l over the State and a11 over the middle

west are blocked. Almost known by first name's... they

go into an area where people pre trying to do something

for their community and they stir up opposition and

block a11 of our worthwhile projects. This is a real

good project... the Department of Conservatfon approved

it: the local people are in support of it and I don't

think a hand f ul o f people should be running a11 over

the S ta t e and other S tat es and s to pp ing go o'd pro j ec ts

and can ' t under s t and how a f ew peop le c an come to

this General As sembly and change people ' s thinking

on a go od proj ec t that the peop le who p ay the t axes

and suppor ts this S tate are suppor ting . And , I vo te

' no ' roud ly . 11P

Speaker Shea : f'Have a11 vo ted who wished ? Have al1 vo ted

who w'f s hed ? Take the reco rd , Clerk . The Gen t leman

a s k s f o r a p o l l o f th e ab s en t e e s . G iv e a C o n f e r e n c e

Commit t ee announcement wh i le we 1 re wai t ing f or the

Ro 11 Call to come out o f the mach ine . ''

Clerk O ' Br ien : ''At 7 : 30 ther e is a Conf er enc e Commi t tee o n

Hous e B i1l 34 11, th e appo inted Members are Repreesentat iv

Van Duyne , Lechowicz , Bradley : To t t en and Ryan . Meet

at 7 : 30 in the Eas t House Corridor . ''

speaker Sheat 'fMr. 'Van Duyne, êaye'. Mr. Sangmeister.''

sangmefster: ''Mr. speaker, we've been here now for almost

ten hours and I know the press likes to take tbeir

pictures but some of us are getting tired, I know the

fellows don't want to be caught in compromising positions

of course, I'm speaking about on the floor of the House.

And, therefore I would certainly appreciate if you would
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turn off the red light and 1et us relax a little btt

whfle ue go aboue thfs exercise.''

Speaker Shea: ''Leave. Poll the absentees.''

Clerk O'Brien: Hcampbell, capuzi, Carroll, Crâig, Darrow,

Ewell, Fleck, Hudson, J.D. Jones, Kent: Klosak, LaFleur,

Lauer, Luccoy Madison, Maragos, Mcpartlin, Rose, Stearney

E.G. Steele, C.M. Stfehl: Vitek, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Shea: ''On this question there are 85 'ayes' and

64 'naysî and the Gentleman's motion fails. Calkndar

appears... on the Calendar... for vhat purpose do you

arise, Mr. Meyer?''

r 
*Meyer: ''Mr. Speaker, would appreciate if you would get

the Parliamentarian out here because sfnce our Iast

discussion... I have a copy of Roberts Rules of Order

revised... the classic 1915 editfon, and ie appears

that Roberts Rules of Order are also silent on the

O i T1 1: *' ' îP

Speaker Shea ; 'f Is that the newly revf sed or jus t the revf s ed ? 1'

Meyer : '''rh is is the r evis ed . . . . ''

speaker Shea: ''We are no< usfng the newly revised.

Meyer: ''This is 1975 edition, it has got to be an up-to-date

edition.''
Speaker Shea: ?'Well that's the problem we always have... it's

tbe newly revised.''

Meyer: ''I now have the nevly revised one... but, seriously

Mr. Speaker, 1....'1

Speaker Shea: ''l'm asktng him to come out, Sir.''

M er: ''Thank you.''ey

. 
Speaker Sbea: ''Yes, Mr. Madison.''

Madfson: ''Mr. Speaker, I don't know why the Gentleman keeps

insisttng that our rules are silent on this. Our rules

j are very clear on this, it does not preclude a Third

1, conference commieeee Report.'' .
5 speaker shea: '% n the order of non concurrence on Supplemental

. +4 > ..%.tk wpa.
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Calendar //5. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Berman, on

Supplemental Calendar on the Speaker's table on nonconcurrence.u

Berman: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker, I'd move that the House refuse to

recede from Amendment f/4 to Senate Bill 1739. Tbis is a Bill

that we passed out about two or three hours ago that deals with '

the option of self-insurance and Department of Risk Management.

I donrt think the senate understanda it so I1d ask that we not

recede and we'll explain it to them fn a Conference Coomittee.''

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from Cook: Mr. Bermany moves that the House

refuse to recede on House Amendment //4 on Senate Bill 1739 and

ask for the appointment of a Conference Committee. On that is

there dfscussfon? Mr. Meyer, on this Bil1...M

Meyer: î'No Sister: no...H>

speaker Shea: ''Weîre not in Catholic school tonigbt. 1111 get back

to you...''

Heyer: 'INo, I just want to make the point that you're not goiag to

move that Bill out and direct the Clerk to send a message to

the Senate while we're resolving a point of order. Do

have your word on that?''

Speaker Shea: ''I will 1et the Bill take its course.''

Meyer: î'No, Siry tbat isn't my question. Mr. Speaker, you and I

served together since 1966 down here and I don't think itls

fair for you to delay this and in the meantime order the Clerk

to send a message to the Senate/'

Speaker Shea: Hlfm not going to do anything, Sirod'

Meyer: ''Are you going to direct the Clerk not to send the message?''

Speaker Shea: 'Nr. Meyer, I von't jeopardfze your positfone''

Meyer: ''Mr. Speaker, eitber you got a yes or no and you gotta word in

thls buslness and' I know your word is good but I need an answer.''

Speaker Shea: HI don't have the answer, Mr. Meyer, I'm trying to find

it out for you. A11 right?'l

Meyer: ''Wel1, you can certainly direct the Clerk not to send a message

over to the Senate.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Clerk will not do anything right now.''

Meyer: ''Thank you/d
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Speaker Shea: îîNow the Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Berman, moves that

the House refuse to recede from Amendment //4 and request a

Conf erence Committee. A11 in f avor of that vote aye ; those

opposed nay. In tlze opinion of the Clhair the motion carries

and we wf 11 so inform the Senate. Now 1et ' s see , Mr . Boyle has

ot on Supplemental Calendar II3 appears a Conf erence Committee

Report on llouse Bill 3403. The Gentleman f rom Macoupin , Mr .

Boyle. ''

Boyle : ''Thank you Mr . Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hquse , I

move that tbe House do adopt tlàe First Conf ereace Commïttee

Report on House Bi11 3403 and I 1 d be happy to answer any

questions of tlze Members .''

Speaker Shea: ''Gentleman froù' Maeoupin, Mr . Boyle , has moved that the
-
i: House BillHouse do adopt the First Conf erence Commt tee on

3403 and on that is tbere debate? The Gentleman from Peoria y

Mr. Schraeder.'f

Schraeder : 'IMr . Speaker , I wonder if the Sponsor would yield to one

uestion?''q

Boyle : ''Yes , go ahead . . .1'

Schraeder : l'Does this have any collective bargaining problems in it?'f

Boyle: MNo, I can assure you thfs fs the Conservation Appropriation

Bill and I...we don't bave anything, any problems.''

schraeder: ''Thank you, that's good enough. Thatîs good enough/'

Speaker Shea: HThe tady from take, Miss Geo-Karis-''

Geo-Karis: nMay I ask the Sponsor a question, please? I don't have

a copy of thac report, Mr. Sponsor, could you tell us what the

in essence, the Conference Report is different than the Bi11?''

Boyle: ''A11 right. Part of tbe Carlinville Police Station--the Con-

ference Commtttee Report puts tbe $40,000 baek into Law Enforce-

ment- -if I knew specifieally what you were asking. The Seven

Mile Project fs out, the eagles are...the bald eagles are into

$100 000. Ted's eagles are ins the Seven Mile Project is out.
#

Tell me specifically what you're- /'

ceo-Raris: ''Yes, in our digests there was a Senate Amendment 1,

and 5 and we had House Amendments 1: 2k 5, 6. 10, 12y 14, 15,
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16 and 17. Can you tell me tf there was any addttfon made

to these Amendments? Any additional' funds?''

Boyle: HNo. No, there were some cuts; some of them are out/'

Ceo-Karis: 'lAre there no other tban tbe ones.o.no additional matter

put on then, fs that rfght?''

r, # 
'

Boyle: No, there s no added starters. We tried to get the Carlinvflle

Police Station in there but it wasn't germane.''

Geo-Karis: MOkay thank you.''

Speaker Shea: ''Is there further debate? Is tbere further..othe Gentle-

man from Macon, Mr. Dunn. Mr. Dunn, Mr. Dunn, excuse me for a

minute. Would the Members please be in their seats and could

we have some order in the House. There are people on the floor

of the House that are not entitled would they please remove

themselves? Proceed.''

Dunn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, will the Sponsor yield for a question?''

Boyle: ''Yes.''

Dunn: ''A1l right. The Conference Committee report is pretty detailed,

would you please explain what changes thls makes in the Bill

in terms that even I might understandr'

Boyle: ''I doa't know specifically what Amendments you're talking about.

Senate Amendment, if you want me to do it, 1111 do it Amendment

by Amendment but it's going to be a longw.-senate Amendment //1,

the senate receded from Amendment //1. Aaendment //1 vas a re-

duction of $372,800 in Mine and Historic Sites. $96,300 ïn

administrative services. $78,700 in acquisition and development.

$676 500 reduction in Natural Resource Manatement. The Senate
>

receded from 1 and from //3. Nov some of 3 is in there. Union

county Refuge Draining and Ditching for $100,000 ls 1n. The

Seven Mile Lake Project is out . Ten Mile Lake is out . 'rhe

bald eagles are reduced f rom 710, 000 to 100 y000 . We didn' t

et the whole nest but we give the bald eagles a toupee . The . . .'1
F

Speaker Shea: ''Would you conf fne your remarks to the B:i11?''

Boyle : I'irlze Cairo Custom House is out . Do you have a specif ic question

concerning the Bi11?1'

Dunn : ''No , just very detailed Conf erence Committee Report and 1. . .''
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Boyle: HAII right. Well, the $40,000 is put baek in for travel in

Law Enforcement. The House coneurs in 2, 4 and 7. Two is

the 224,000 for Hazlett Park. And 4 is Partee's 50Z

Amendment. That's it-''

Dunn: 'tWhat about pages 2, 3, 4. 5, 6 and 77 What do they do?''

Boyle: ''A11 right. Now, on the Conference Committee in order to get

the money back in Law Enforcement they had to go through the

whole part of Senate Amendment //1, that's why Forestry's in

there. Thatds...if you'll look at that's the restatement of

the Bill as it originally wasa''

Dunn: 'îls the Conference Committee Report now the Bill then, is

that what you're sayingr'

Boyle: f'The Conference Committee Report is always the Bill thatls why

it takes 89 votes, Mr..eRepresentative.''

ounu: HNo. No. That's not what I mean, you know that. We bave

pages 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 are essentially a1l numbers and without

the Bill to compare things line by line, I can't tell what it

does. 1 think it's a fair question to ask you to summarize

and explain what youbve done here.''

Boyle: HThis al1 replaces things that were taken out by Amendments l

and 3. That runs pages 2, 3: 4, 5 and 6/1

f'Never mind. I've got a staffperson here maybe she can summarize it ''Dunn:

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowicz.l'

Lechowicz: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey

I just want to point out to this Membership that we've only

been working on this Conference Committee close to two days

meeting between the House and Senate as far as coming agreements

and in turn there is an agreement. If you take a look at the

total number of àfgnatures on the Conference Commtttee, it's

almost unanimous. Let me just point out to this Membership as

the Department of Conservatfon was introduced to the House, it

came in for a figure of $66,864,600. When. it.left, after the

Committee action there was a change of approximately. a reduc-

tion of $726,500. The llouse in its wtsdom added approximately

$1 418 000 in various projects. In turn the Senati action re-
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duced it to approximately 63.2 million. Conference Committee

action as it now stands before you is $64,047,900. The Senate

receded frol the cuts that were contained in Amendments 1, 3, 5

and 8. And as it was pointed out by 'the Sponsor of Senate Amend-

ment //8 reduced the operations in capital for a figure of

$1,381,000. Senate Amendment //3 reduced or eliminated various

projects and the projects that have been restored have been

stated on this floor. Senate Amendment //5 was...restored $198,400

in Operations and reduced $314,000 fn Improvements. Senate...

//8 lumped sum the amount which was contained for a $75,000 project.

tadies and Gentlemen, this Conference Committee has met a number

of times and I would strongly encourage the adoption of Conference

Committee l to House Bill 3403/9

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from DeKa1b...The Gentleman from Grundy,

the Minority Leader.n

Wasbburn: ''well thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I was going to point out too that this Conference Committee

Report does contain my name. And this Conference Committee Report

is the way a Conference Committee Report should be written, it's

in complete detail for the entire Bill and perhaps it makes it a

little more complicated for the Membership to read and understand.

I bappen to be a Member of this Conference Committee Report and a11

Members agreed that it sbould be the entire Bill and Representative

Boyle did point out the changes that were made and tbey're in-

corporated in here but we did re-write the entire Bill not in

substance or in figures, but to make the adjustments so that tt

would be presented in its final and total form and it is a good

Conference Committee Report. We did work hard on it and it con-

tains nine signaLures and certainly I would support Represen-

tative Boyle-''

Speaker Shea: MThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Kosinskio''

Kosinski: î'Wi11 the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Shea: ''He indicates he will/'

Kosinski: ''Chairman Boyle, I have no position at this point but you

said something that makes me curious. You say you restored fund

.. . *
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to ehe Deparement of Law' Enforcement ?t'

Boyle: 'în at' s correct.l'

llosinski: ''What furids were restored f or what purpose?''

Boyle : ''We put the money back in f or the additional game wardens and

f or their travel.l'

Kosinski : ldThank you . ''

Speaker Shea: 'îl'he Gentleman from Cook, Mr . Peters .'1

Peters : ?'Wi11 the Sponsor yf e1d??'

Boylek ''Yes.H

Peters: HMr. Chairman, Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House, I know that

the Committee has worked extremely hard on this and this is

probably one of the finest Conference Committee Reports in regard

to a particular Department they have really done a fine job on

it and I'm certainly going to vote for it. But Representative

Boyle, I don't recall one thing coming out of these dtscussions.

I know in regard to Representative Meyer you did indicate that

we are doing something for the bald eagles. Was there anything

in here in the plans of the Department of Conservation to do

somethfng for the pigeons?''

Boyle: ''I don't know. If youfre talking about the carrier pigeon, I

believe tbey've already done something for him and be's now

extinct/l

Peters: ''I thought so. Thank you.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Taylor.''

Taylor: ''Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question.''

Speaker Shea: ''The questfon fs, shall the mafn questfon be put? A1l

those in favor will say aye; those opposed nay. In the opinion

of the Chair the motion carries. The Gentleman from Macoupin,

Mr. Boyle: to close.l'

Boyle: HIfd merely clese: Mr. Speaker, by saying this is a good Con-

ference Committee Report and I would move for its adoption/'

Speaker Shea: î'The question is, shall the House adopt Conference Committee

Report on House Bt11 3043? A11 those in favor wfll vote aye;

those opposed will vote nay. The Centleman from Efftngham, Mr. '

Keller, to explatn his vote/'
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Keller: ''Mr. Speaker, I really don't want to explain my vote but

would like to correct sometbing. He said that the 100,000

for the Ten 'Mile Lake was taken out but it was just a reduction

SJ 6f 24,000, I Just vanted to correct the record.''
Speaker Shea: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On tbis

question there are 146 ayes; no nays; l Member voting present.

And the House does adopt Conference Committee Report IIk on

House Bf11 3403. For what purpose does the Gentleman from

Lawrence, Mr. Cunningham, arise?''

Cunningham: HMr. Speaker, I rise in behalf of the people of Crawford

County to say 'thank you' for authorizing Lake Michigan Soutb

and we thank you very much and invfte you next year to the

...when we cut the ribbon for it.'l

Speaker Shea: f'You're welcome. 0n the order of Conference Committee

.meeting.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Eight o'clock announcement for a Conference Commfttee

for Senate Bills 1739. Appointed Members are Representatives

Berman, Merlo, Darrow, Deavers and Epton. Eight o'cloek in

the east House corridor/'

Speaker Shea: ''0n the order of Conference Committee Reports on

Supplemental Calendar Il3 appears senate Bill 1997. And on

that the Gentleman from Cook: D. L. Houlihan. For what pur-

pose does the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Leinenwebery arlse?

We'll get to you, Sir.''

'Houliban: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, thfs fs the Conference Commfetee

Report of Senate Bill 1997 which deals with the subject of

supervisioq the legislation being necessitated because of the

decision, the recent decision of the Tllinois Supreme Court

in People vs 'Brkne'. The Conference Committee Report contafns

what essentlally was the House version of tbe Supervision

Bi11; absent the required consent of the state's attorney before

a court could place a defendant on supervision. It had the...

Conference Committee Report has been approved and signed by al1

of the House Xembers of the Conference Cormtlttee which are Repre-

sentative Duff, Palmer, Getty, Shea and myself; and by the
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Senate Members who are: Daley: D' rco: Mohr, Carroll and

lSenator Roe did not sign the Conference Commtttee Report.

lWe feel thar this Conference Comm ttee Report does bring tbe

House and Senate versions into ba ance. It is a reasonable

Supervision Bill and we ask for y ur supporta''

Speaker Madigan: HThe Gentleman moves th t the House do adopt the

First Conference Committee Report on Senate Bill 1997. Is

there any dfscussion? The Chafr ecognfzes the Genelenan

from Will, Mr. Leinenweber/l

Leinenweber: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, would the Gentleman yield for

a question.''

Speaker Madigan: HThe Sponsor indicates hat he will yfeld.''

Leïnenweber: HAlI right. Ffrst of all, epresentative Houlihany I

believe you stated that under the First Conference Committee

Report the state's attorney's con ent' to an order of super-

vision is not required. Is that eorreet?''

l z nouseHoullhan: f'That is correct. It fs not as was fn the orfgina

version mandated before the court could place the defendant

on supervision-''

Leinenweber: ''All right. Secondly,..e''

Houlihan: ''But it does provide, Mr. Lefne weber, considering uhether

or not a defendant shall be placed on supervision the court

shall consider tbe statement of the prosecuting authority with

respect to it-''

Leinenweber: ''Al1 right. Wbat is the lim't to the courtês jurfsdfctfoa

under thls Conference commlttee Re ort for impostng supervision?

lnt eltgtble for supervtsion?''What class of crimes is the defend
t

Houlihan: ''On anything other tban a f e ony .''

Leinenweber : ''Tbank you'. Mr . Speaker , 1' like brief ly to discuss

the Conf erence Commietee Report .''

S ealcer Madigan : ''Proceed , Mr . Leinenweber .'î ' '

P iLeinenweberl'All right. There is a very tm ortant principle at stake
' in this conferenee Committee Repor and this Report violates

tbat principle and because of the act that ft vfolates this

principle every slngle state's att rney in tbis state and
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specifically the Staters Attorney Association of Illinois is

unalterably opposed to this Conference Committee Report. The

i 'mportant principle is whether or not a court in its own dis-

cretion may nullify a prosecution. Historieally, this has a1-

ways been a prosecutorial function and not a function of judiciary.

It has always been the function, historically, of the prosecutor

to decide who should be prosecuted and what charge a person...

ought to be placed against an individual. It has always been

the function of a judge to determine guilt or innocence and the
h appropriate sentence. Now despite wbat you make think, super-

vision is not a sentence; it is not a form of a sentence. It is

a conscious decision that an individual for whatever reason ought

not to be prosecuted. This has always been a prosecutorial fun-

ction and it ought not to be placed fn the hands of the judfcfary.

I might remind you that this Conference Committee Reporty if it

becomes laws will enable a judge on his own decision to decide

that an individual who is shown to be guilty of a specific set

of facts nevertheless deserves not to be prosecuted. This is a

very vast departure from what the 1aw has always been and it is

one that all the state's attorneys in this state are unalterably

opposed to. This Bill: like some other Bills, this Bill did not

come out of Judiciary 11,1 remind you in this form. It came out

in a form that was acceptable to the State's Attorneys Association

of Will County. Judiciary 11 and specifically a Subcommittee of

which I was a Member had hearings on tbls Bill and we found this

out. The Subcommittee reported to the full Committee a recom-

mendation that the prosecutors retain the right to oppose and to

prevent the imposition of supervisfon. The Judfcfary 11 Commfttee

which has never been known for being an ultraconservative force

in this General Assembly nevertheless voted out a Bill giving

the prosecutor the veto power. This is as it should be. In this

Bill we are kowtowing to the Senate which for some reason known

to them, decides that the prosecutors ought to be left out. A11

there is in here is tbe possibility that the state's attorney '

will be asked what his position and the judge does not in any way,
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shape or form have to pay any attention to it. lhis is a

bad Conference Committee Report. We ought to send them back

and have thë conferees put tn the House version which is a far

superïor verslon to this. As some otber Bllls that have come

before this General Assembly and Criminal Law have been dealt

wfthsthfs one deserves more than l00 votes ïn oppositfon.

Thank you.''

Speaker Madigan: I'The Chair recognizes the Centleman from Wills Mr.

Sangmeisterw''

Sangmeister: l'Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, obviously

the hour continues to get later but again we have some very im-

portant legislation and I tbink you better pay close attention

to this Bill because itfs only your vote away,plus the signature

of the Governorsfrom becoming the 1aw of the State of Illinois.

Now just what is supervfsion? I don't thlnk many of you really

know what it is. Representative teinenweber tried to tell you.

lhfs fs another one for the defendant. You know, under the law

of tbe State of Illinois we already have some rights for that

defendant. The first one is, of eourse, he is entitled to pro-

bation. I don't think we have to argue with that concept. But

if probation is not enough for the defendant we also have con- .

ditional discharge. In additton to the eonditional dfscharge

of course we have plea bargaining and I think you a11 know about

plea bargaining. And now wefre going to go forth and we're going

to have supervision which means it's a complete wipe-out of the

crfme that has been commftted by the defendant. I bate to say

what is coming next but at the rate this General Assembly is going

I imagine the next tbing weêre going to have is dfscretionary

indictment. And tbe next thing welll do is ask the defendants do

you really want to be indicted? I'm telling youçyou better take

a look at this one. This thing is seL up now so that the defense

attorney can get together with the judge in cbambers and make any

deciston that they want in regard to the defendant. I say to

you if you took this home to the people in your district and said

to them, I say to you take it home, ask them about plea bargainlng .
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How do the people in your distriet feel about plea bargaining?

Tbey'll tell you how. As a prosecutor I recognize that we have

to have plea bargaining. It's a reality. But I want to tell

you this is plea bargaining at its absolute greatest. In fact

it's so great that no longer do we have to have three people sit

down anymore, a11 we have to do is have the judge and the defense

attorney. Now the theory of thfs Bill fs that the judge fs gofng

to stand up for the people's rfghts. I ask youy do you feel ehat

your judfciary is seandïng up for your rights? If you tbink so,

ask the people back in your district. Ask them what they think

' about plea bargaining when the state's attorney and the judge and

the defense counsel sit down. Theyfll tell you what they think

about plea bargaining. Then ask them fhow do you feel when the

only person to stand up for your rights is going to have absolutely

nothing to say about it' and that's going to be your state's5

attorney? And whetber you like your state's attorneys or not put

yourself in his position. How would you like to be sitting in his

office with the victim of a crime and the victim of the crime says

what's going on? My wife was mugged out in the park. It was a

battery. Tbey went before the ludge and the defense attorney was

there and they worked out a deal whereby they were completely dismis ing

the charge. Theyrre getting rid of it completely. You're now

the state's attorney. What do you say to that victlm? Are you

in to s1t there and say I'm sorry but tbe general Assemblygo g

passed a law that says I have absolutely nothing to say about it,

I may be the state's attorney, I may be the protector of your rightsr
e but that happens to be tbe 1aq they can deal t:e thing out anyway

they want to and I have nothing to say. You try to justify that

to the victim of' the crime. Thts is a horrendous Bill. It de-

serves a 100 no votes.n

speaker Madigan: ''The Chatr recognizes the Gentleman from Mctean.

Mr. Bradley.''
Bradley: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and centlemen of tbe Bouse, I don't want

to speak on tbis Bi11, Mr. Speaker, but I would like to have Mr.

Jaffe who is tbe Sponsor of tbe Department of Children and
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Family Services call our office wherever he migbt be so that

we could get together witb him on when he would like to call

the Second Conference on the Department of Children and Family

Services. I hope we can do that sometime this evening or

early in the morning so that we can a11 get together. Where-

ver he might be, if he's within the sound of my voice or within

the earshot, would he please give us a call so we could go

ahead and get the uork of the House dene. Thank you.''

Speaker Madigan: HThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook: Mr.

 porter-''

Porter: fNr. speaker, would the Gentleman yield for a question?'l

Speaker Madigaa: ''Sponsor indicates that he will yield.''

Porter: 'lDan, looking at page 2 what seems to be between lines 84 and 85. t

the kord 'the histpry, character and condition of the offender'. Wopld

you interpret that language to mean that the court could consider

the prior criminal record of the defendant in coming to a decision

in regard to the appropriateness for supervision?n

Houlihan: nYes.''

Porter: MMy suggestion is that when you go back for the Second Confer-

ence Committee Report../'

Houlihan: ''Assuming that there will be one/'

Porter: NAnd I thiak there will be. That specifically be put in one of

the three conditions underneath so it's absolutely clear. I tbink,

Ladies and Centlemen of the House, that based upon wbat Repre-

sentative Sangmeister said about tbis that he knows far more

about it than anyone, I think, in tbe House that undoubtedly

this will go back for a Second Conference Committee Reporto''

Speaker Madigan: The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cooky

pf -
Mr. Lechowicz.

h wlcz; ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I Kove the previous question.î'L
ec o

Speaker Madigan: Hlhe Gentleman moves the previous question. A11 those

in favor signffy by saying aye; opposed.-.'' The ayes bave it.

The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Houlihan,

to close the debate. For what purpose does the centleman from

cook, Mr. Duff, arise?''

e
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Duff: 'fon the motion, Mr. Speaker, the Chair recognized only

opponents to the Bi11 and I didn't hear the question on the

previous...khether the previous question had the votes but

I thfnk that ehere should have been allowed somebody to speak

in favor of the Bill in addition to the Sponsor. 1 just make

that point/î

Speaker Madigan: HThank youv Mr. Duff. Mr. Houlibanall

Houtihan: ''Thank you, Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen with a11 due respec

to my colleagues Represeatative teinenweber aud Sangmeistery

I respectfully submit that they have grossly, and I emphasize

the word grosslys misstated the tssue that is before this House.

I realize that they are lawyers. I also happen to be a lawyer

and I also happen to have considerable experience as an assis-

tant state's attorney in Cook County. I know what the word

supervisfon is about. I knov how it fs used. It ls a very

very useful vehicle in the courts of this state for disposing

of minor cases which clog the dockets which takes care of the

first offe'nders whose conduct is not worth charging them in

having them convicted of a criminal offense. Supervisfon has

been a recognized vehicle for manys many years particularly in

the urban areas of this state for tbe disposition of such cases.

Now at no time in the history of this state has a state's attor-

ney had a veto power over a judge's sentencing authority and

if we ever start it we won't need judges we'll just need state's

attorneys. And when tbat day comes we will rue:itv.. Now as soon as

t a veto p'ouer fn here over a Judge you w;l1 see no super-ve pu

vision particularly in an election year because the first thing ...

because the first thing the state's attorney is going to say fs
'' 

jVe make no agreements on anythingy we re not going to take the

heaty that isn't what we're elected to do, thatîs tbat judge's

prerogativd. Now this is what this is a1l about. Donît take

it out of context. This Conference Committee has been agreed

to by a1l five House Members and by four of the five Senators.

It represents a broad spectrum here of vïew as far as the Members

of this House. This Bill deserves your support. If we donlt adopr j
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ft ve are going to bave a terrible tlme here because we won't

have a leglslatlve base for supervision. I ask the support of

the Members bf the House.''

Speaker Madigan: l'The question is, shall the House adopt the First

Conference Committee Report on Senate Bi11 1997. A1l those in

favor signify by saying aye; al1 those opposed by voting no.

The Cbair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Duff: to ex-

plain his vote for one minute.n

Duff: HWe11, Mr. Speaker, for one minute 1'm going to try to talk fast.

I never have heard more crap in my life than the opposition that

was put to this Bi11. Those Gentlemen aren't arguing before a

Jury with a closing argumenty they should be telling the truth.

Tbis Bi11 doesn't restrict, it does more than supervision did

before ft was offered. This Bill doesn't even allow the courts

to gfve supervfsfon for felonies whlch they have alkays been able

to do. Thfs Bfll fs supported by people on that Conference Coa-

mittee like the Gentleman who proposed ft; by the spokesman of

tbe House Judiciary Committee; by Rich Daley, the Chairman of the

Committee in the Senate. This Bi11 has been worked out as a very:

very important to a Supreme Court need. The Chicago Crime Com-

mission has supported this Bi11, they had one question whicb I

believe is answered within the Bill. And when you talk about

the state's attorneys opposing it, the state's attorneys in this

state with their paid lobbyist of $40,000 a year come down here

constantly to try to pressure us to do things that are not in

the interest of the people. This Bill is about as good a Bill

as you could possibly create on tbis issue.''

Speaker Madigan) 'îThe Chafr recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

* ,,Getty: to explain his vote for one minute.

Getty: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Geatlemen of the Housey Represencatfves

Leinenweber and Sangmeister raised a valid point fn sayfng that they

would rather have the consent of the prosecutor in tbere. too.

joine'd them previously in that view. I do not think that it pre-

sents any constitutional prohibition. I believe that it does

indeed raise a question either way in tbe manner in which you had
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the consent of the prosecutor you raise the question of an

incursion of the judicial authority. In a Bill that does not

have it such as this you rafse a questïon into the ïncurslon

into the state's attorneys authority. think the overriding

consideration is that we musq in order to continue our criminal

Justice systeq have a good supervision. Indeed, I believe this

is a good supervision Bi11. It is one uhich specifically has

 language wbtch directs the court to consider the statement and

consideration of the state's attorney. And, Ladies and Gentle-

men, that fs why I support thfs Bf11.M

Speaker Madigan: ''Bave a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wtsh?

The Clerk will take the record. On this question there are

103 'ayes; 39 nos; 1 voting present. And the House does adopt

the First Conference Committee Report on Senate Bill 1997.

On the...for what purpose does the Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Madison, arise?''

Hadison: ''Mr. Speakers I just wonder if you saw my light on before

you took the Ro11?''

Speaker Madlgan: ''No I didnbt.'l

'' I be recorded as'aye?''Madison: May

Speaker Madigan: HRecord Mr. Madison as aye. On the Fourth Supplemental

calendar on the order of Conference Coamittee Reports there appears

Senate Bill 1603. The Chair recognizes tbe Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Kozubowski-''

Kozubowski: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, ï would move that the House do adopt the First Con-

ference Committee Report on Senate Bill 1603. The report wbich

is sfgned by a1l Meabers would ask that tbe House recede from

' 2 and 3. Amendment 2 would be a reduction ofHouse Amendments

$31,000 in contractual services for arbitrators. Amendment //3

would be a reduction of $14,000 in the Affirmative Actioa Program.

The Conference Committee would also amend tbe Bill to include a

$6 160 step increases in the Affirmative Action Program and also

line item...printing and commodity items. I Would move for the *

adoption Of the Conference Commfttee Report/l
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Speaker Madigan: f'The Gentleman moves that the House do adopt First

Conference Committee Report on Senate Bill 1603. The Chair

recognizes the Lady from Lake, Miss Geo-Karis.''

Geo-Karis: Hone question of the Sponsor...''

Speaker Madigan: HDo you question whether the Sponsor will yield?''

Geo-Karis: ''Yes thank you.n5

Speaker Madigan : ''He indicates that he wil.l yield .''

Ceo-pvaris : ''Mr. Sponsor, can you tell me with the Conf erence Report did

they reduce the appropriations already encountered by both the

House and the Senate?''

Kozubowski : ''Yes : Representative Geo-llaris , it ' s a $38, 700 net reduction.''

Geo-Karis : ''Okay. Thank you.''

Speaker Madigan: ll'l'he Chair recognizes the Gentleman f rom Cook : Mr . Palmer .

There being no f urther discussion: the question is shall the

House adopt the First Conf erence Co= ittee Report on Senate Bil.l

16037 A11 those in f avor signify by vating aye ; all those op-

osed by voting no . Have a11 voted who w' ish? Have a11 votedP

who wish? Have 'all voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record . 0n this question there are 134 ayes ; 2 no ; 1 voting

present and the House does adopt the First Conf erence Committee

Report on Senate Bill 1603. Mr. Kvatz , do you wish to call your

Bi11? On the Third Supplemental Calendar > Conf erence Corcmittee

Reports there appears House Bill 2736 . The Chair recognizes

the Gentleman f rom Cook, Mr . Katz .''

Katz : ''Mr . Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House , this Bil.l was

introduced as part of a series of revisory Bills . Al1 of the

other Bills fn the series passed overwhelmingly in b0th Houses .

Tbe purpose of tbe series was to make nonsubstantive revisory

changes deleting' or mending obsolete and archaic provisions .

For example . some of the provisions dated back to the 1870 Con-

stitution and has never been changed . Tbis parttcular Bill was

the Bill that amended the Election Code to make these nonsub-

stantive changes . Most of the changes in the original Bill

dealt with the change in terminology in the court system in-

cluding the titles of courts and manner of appeals . In the
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Senate five Amendments were added. The senate Amendments here

made some minor technical changes and brought into the Bill two

additional categories of nonsubstantive changes. To amend the

Election Code to reflect the current Illinois voter resfdency

requirement which is 30 days in the precinct; and second, to

amend the Election Code in regard to the registration and voting

of nonresident citizens. These changes are necessary to conform

the Illinois Election Code to the provisions of the Congressional

Oversea Citizens Voting Rights Act of 1975. These changes have

been very carefully worked on by the Republican staff in the

House and the Senate; by the Democratic staff in the House and

the Senate. This is a unanimous Conference Committee Report.

In the final form thfs Conference Committee Report sfmply brings

our Election Code up-to-date to include the Congressional Enact-

ment that by operation of 1aw become part of our Election Code.

It is àtill, essentially: a revisory Bi11. It makes no substan-

tive changes that are not already in the Election Code by oper-

atfon of federal law. There has been no opposition expressed to

any provision in this Bill despite the painstaking work done on

it by the Republican and Democratic staffs in b0th Houses.

would urge that we concur in the unanimous Conference Committee

Report on House Bill 2736.f'

Speaker Madigan: nThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Marion, Mr.

Friedrich-''

Friedrich: ''Wi11 the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Madigan: ''The Sponsor indicates he will yield.''

Friedrich: ''Are you saying tbat the present 1aw provides that you can

vote for a person running for county office, he only lived in

the state for 30' days?''

Katz: MExcuse me, I didn't.o.''

Friedrfch: ''We11 you didn't...''

Katz: ''We1l as I understand the 30 day provision here, has been read

into a11 of the state laws as a result of a United States Supreme

court decision. Now, I am frank to tell you that the fundamental

work on this redrafting was done by David Epstein and by a1l of
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staff people. I see that he is not here right at thts

moment but the affect of the decision of the United States

Supreme Couft does make one a citizen wlth the residency re-

quirement of 30 days. Whether we put it in our code or not

ft fs a fact as the results of the operation of the decfsfon

of the United States Supreme Court. If the Gentleman has

questions that are technical in nature I did distribute this

early but I would be very glad to have someone more technically

competent in the details of the Election Code come over and see

you and I would take it out of the record. I am told that it

makes absolutely no substantive change not already in our Code

as a result of Supreme Court decisions in Congressional enactment.'l

Friedrich: GI would appreciate it if you would do that for a few

minutes/f

Speaker Madigan: l'Mr. Friedrich, the Chair recognizes Mr. Byers who

apparently is in a posftfon to ansucr your questfcn. Mr. Byers.''

Byers: MThank you, Mr. Speaker, we passed a Bill last year and itf's

signed into law now, only requires 30 day's residence in the

state to be eligible to vote in a county election or any election.

Representative Satterthwaite was the Sponsor of that Bill that

requires 30 days and that was sfgned into law-''

Friedrich: 'llhen why does this Bi11 show the 6 months is marked out

and the 30 days is here? If that's the present 1aw why does

it show it as a cbange in this Amendment?''

Byers: '1I#m sorry, that passed the House but not the Senate.''

Friedrich: ''That's what I'm talking about. The 1aw presently says

that other than for a federal officer, for a national officer,

that it's six montbs. So there is a very substantial change

# h 1' was trying to call your attentfon.''and that s w y

Kata: ''Mr. Speaker, am quite agreeable to the suggestion tbat it be

taken out of the record and...î'

speaker Madigan: ''Take this Bill out of the record. On the order of

Conference Committee Reports on the Fourth Supplemental Calendar

there appears Senate Bill 1936. The Chatr recognizes the Gentle-

man from Peorfa, Mr. Mudd.''
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Mudd: HYes, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House: we took 1936

back to Conference Committee and tried to resolve the questions

that were bfought up here on the floor to everyone's satis-

faction and we think we have done thaty to most of the people's

satisfaction. And I would ask for a favorable Roll Call and

that we adopt the Conference Report, the Second Conference Re-

port, on Senate Bill 1936.''

Speaker Madfgan: HThe Chair recognfzes the Lady from Lake, Miss Geo-Karfs.''

Geo-Karis: HWi11 the Sponsor yield for a question?''

Speaker Madigan: ''The Sponsor indicates that he will yield/'

Geo-Karis: HMr. Sponsor: in your first.eoin your Second Conference

Report there was only about a million dollar's difference: is

that right?''

Mudd: Hxes Ma'am H, .

, I ' 1 1Geo-Karis: Now, is this the Second Conference Report?

Mudd: HYes Ma'am ''

Geo-Karis: ''A11 right. Did you cut any money off or did you add it on?''

Mudd: ''No, we àdd...in Second Conference Committee Report we added
*

$1,283,000 over what the Ftrst Conference Report had.l'

Geo-Karis: ''Thank you-''

speaker Madlgan: HIs there any further discussion? The Chair recognizes

the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Totten.''

Totten: 'fuell tbank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the

House, one of the non-signatories on the Second Conference Com-

mittee Report was myself. And the reason as was pointed out

in the answer to the Lady's question from Lake is the farther

we go in the Conference Committee the more we seem to add. I

don't know wbat the bottom line is on this right now but it's

somewbere over $b0,000,000. I was opposed to the original

Bfll as it came out of the House because of the large amount of

money in it. The First Conference Comnittee added money and

tbe second Conference Committee bas done exactly the same thing.

I don't think this is a good practice. Tbere are many projects

that are worthwhile in here. It's my understanding that also

as Senate Bill 1936 on the Second Conference Committee Report
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sits postponed in the Senate and 1 don't think that we should

act to adopt the Second Conference Committee Report anymore

than many Members who have wtshed to add projects to other

Bills have felt the Conference Committee Report should not be

adopted. This is entirely too much money. It's got many projects

in ft that are not feasible at this time and in addition it's

way too much operatfon money in CDB Board at thfs timez'

Speaker Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cooky

Mr. Lechowicz/'

Lechowicz: NWe11y Mr. Speaker: I stand in support of Conference Com-

mittee //2. Let me tell you exactly what transpired at a dif-

ference of opinion between 1 and 2 and the reason why it was

reconsidered. It was reconsidered on a couple of House projects

that in turn the Membership of thfs House supported. 0ne being

Representative Younge's project in her area and in turn it's

been discussed many, many times. The seeond item of discussion

was Representatives Cunningham, Keller and OfDaniel's projects

and that's been discussed many: many times. And the third area

of concern was for Representative Zeke Giorgi. If we can't

stand up for the House Members I don't know who we are going to

be standing up for. That's the only bone of contention in tbis

budget and it deserves your resounding aye vote.î'

Speaker Madigan: HThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from McHenry,

Mr. Skinner/'

Skinner: HWould the Sponsor of this abortion bi11...H

,, lSpeaker Madigan: 'lThe Sponsor indicates that he will yield.
Skinner: ''How much is the bottom line this time around?''

Mudd: ''The bottom line I believe is.e-would be 80,484,260.''

skinner: ''How much more than last tïme?''

Mudd: ''Be 1,283,000.''

kinner : ''Boy. Mr . Speaker : if I may address the issue .'' 'S

Speaker Madigan: ''For what purpose does the Gentleman f rom Cook >

Mr . Lechowicz , arise?''

Lecbowicz : ''On a point of order , Mr . Speaker .''

speaker Madigan : ''State your point . ''
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Lechoctcz : lNy poinc is thac the budget was submf tted at a f fgure

of $96 , 000, 000 and nou we 're talking about 80 ,000 , 000. ''

S eaker Madigan: î'Mr' Sktnner. lfP .

Skinner : d'Doesn' t sound like a point of order to me-f'

Speaker Madigan: ''Proceed , Mr . Skinner.îî

Skinner : ''Mr . Speaker and Members of the General Assembly , in order to

create a gargoyle about which the editorial cartoonists will really

be able to have a f ield day , I would suggest we vote no on this

concurrence of this Conf erence Committee Report so that we may

stuf f a11 of the separate garbage bags into the one omnibus bill

and that a11 the RTA supporters that took a dive on the Middle

Fork can hold their nose while theyg re voting in f avor of their

local pork barrel projects in thls Bill and a11 the commissions

that keep all of us afloat witla staf fs that we can' t get on our

Commfttees . Now' w'hy don ' e w'e have one huge gargoyle , and look

up the def fnftion j.f you want to know how approprfate the word l
is when used in this context, the only way we can get there is

by voting no on this. It will be extremely fiscally responsible

thing to do because as we a11 kaow Capital Development Board

money does not come from the good fairy, it comes from the poor

overburdened taxpayer, the sucker in the State of Illinois,

tbe state symbol. You know I was walking on the lawn the other

day and 1 came across the statue of the coal miner and I'm

wondering when we're going to appropriate $25:000 to build a

statue of the taxpayer clothed in a wooden barrel. No, I guess

it wouldn't be a wooden barrel, it would probably be a cardboard

box nov because wooden barrels are too expensive. Thank you

for your indulgence.''

Speaker Madf gan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman f rom Christiany

Mr . 'Pfpsword . ''

Ti sword : ''Thank you , Mr . 'Speaker , I 've been tryfng to get your attentfotz
P

f or some time . 1 don; t really wish to speak on this Bill but I

bad asked . . . I wanted to explain my vote back f our bilts ago and

some sixteen minutes ago my light was on as was , I noticed > two '

or three other people and we were eut of f on debate . Thank you . '1

- *-<
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Speaker Madigan: l'Thank you. The Chair recognizes the Gentle-

man from Kankakee Mr. Ryanw''

Ryan: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker and Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House,

Iy too: rise in support of this Conf erence Committee Report . It

seems to me the later it gets the bigger these reports come back.

And I would suggest to al1 of you people especially downstate

that we better start passing these things out of here because

we' re going to end up wlth them al1 in one BJ.11y theyVre going

to ram it down our throats. 11

Speaker Kadigan : ''Mr . Leehowicz . . .''

Ryan: ''I would move that you get this out of here and vote aye . ''

Speaker Madfgan : 'lls there any further dlscusslcn? The Chair recognfzea

the Gentleman f rom Feoria. . .the Chair recognizes the Lady f rom

M ams . Mrs . Kent .'ï

Kent : llThank you , Mr. Speaker and Members of this llouse. I want you

to know that there are many things that people are calling pork

tlmt really arenî t that are in this Bi11. There are things

that are vital to the korkfngs and building of Illinois . These

are the school programs the things that you are wanting, the

things tllat we have encouraged and I 'm not one of those big

spenders so I 've watched thls Bfll f rom the beginning, I urge

you to vote yes now because it is getting higher and higher and

higher. Let ' s vote yes on the Capttal Development Board .'d

Speaker Madigan : 'l'rhe Chair recognizes the Gentleman f rom DeKalb >

Mr . Ebbesen. ?'

Ebbesen: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey I have a

1ot of things 1 want to say but instead 1: 11 move the previous

uestionol'q

11 
' 1 eking recognitfonSpeaker Madigan : Mr . Ebbesen : there is no one e se se

so tlae Chair recognizes the Gentleman f rom Peoria, Mr. Mudd , to

close the debate.''

Mudd : l'Yes : Mr . Speaker and Members of the House , the f ew remarks T.* d

like to make as the House Sponsor of this Bi11. 1: took this

Bfll as the House Sponsor and I thfnk that the proper posture

to keep myself in as Sponsor of this Bill was to def end the

#5 ' * . e
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Depar tmentês budget whfch I did to the best of my ability

and the other is to defend the Houseîs position which I felt

it was my oEligation to do in our Committee. Itls been a

privilege to serve here with the Members of this House and

I felt responsible in tryïng to fïght the projects that this

Bouse adopted. This is their Bill. Theylve taken the action

they felt was necessary on this Bill in al1 the steps and a11

checks and balances that came before thfs House. It <as my

privitege to fight for the Members of this House for the projects

that they thougbt were necessary. And I ask you to adopt this

Conference Report. I think it does a good job for the Members

of this House and I thank you for giving me the privtlege to be

the House Sponsor.''

Speaker Madigan: ffThe question is shall the House adopt the Second

Conference Commfetee Report on Senate Bill 1936. Al1 those fn

favor signify by voting aye; a11 those opposed by voting no.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11

voted who wish? The Chair recognfzes the Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Ewell, to explain his vote for one minute.''

Ewell: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen: this is no pork barrel, I

promise you. You've got to learn the dtfference between pork

and steak and this isn't even cheap steak. It's not any of

those canned, or eut or utflity cuts. Baby, this is what we

call prime beef and you're slicing it up and passing it around.

But I'm gofng to ùelp you because that's the kfnd of fella I aa.'f

Speaker Madigan: f'The Clerk will take the record. 0n this question

there are 123 ayes; 28 nos; 5 voting present. And the House

does adopt the Seeond Conference Committee Report on Senate

Btll 1936. On the Third Supplemental Conference Committee1

Reports there appears Senate Bill 1524. The Chair recognizes

the Gentlezan from Winnebago, Mr. Stubblefield/'

Stubbleffeld: ''Yes. Mr. Speaker, Ladles and Gentlemen of the House,

1'd like leave of the House to again hear the Conference Committee

Report on Senate Bill 1524 and 1956 together.l'

Speaker Madigan: ffThe Gentleman requests leave to consider the Conference
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Comuittee Reports together. Leave being granted they shall

be considered. Mr. Skinner objects. Mr. Gene Boffman requests

that Mr. Skfnner recede from his objection. Mr. Stubblefield

you can proceed on Senate Bill 1524. Mr. Stubblefield/'

Stubblefield: ''On 1524 alone?'l

Speaker Madigan: î'Yes, Mr. Stubblefieldw''

Stubblefield: HAII right, on 1524 the Second Committee Report, move

that the Senate concur in House Amendment 3 and that the House

recede from Amendments 5 and 6. Now House Amendment, and the

Senate incidentally has approved this Report already, House

Amendment 3 is the one that was discussed thoroughly this

morning in which it would provide coverage for a1l counties that

were assessing in 1974 below, or above 33-1/3Z. Ihat will in-

cludes then: an additional some 20 counties, it's the Anderson

Amendment and I would move that we approve the Conference Com-

mitteegs Report/'

Speaker Madigan: HTbe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook:

Mr. Porter.l'

Porter: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, tbis Bill as

ft was amended by the House contafned an elfmfnatfon of the
' 

roll back provision of tbe resource equalizer formula that a1l

of us from the suburban area really wanted. It does not now

contain that provision aceording to the Conference committee

Report. That roll back elimination would not have cost the

state a single penny. What has happened here is that the Chicago

interests in the RTA bas held this concept a hostage to insure

suburban votes on what we have to call the sludge bill, that's

HB 3518. And that Bill already passed so why would they need

to hold it hostage any longer? Because the Covernor as everyone

of us knows is going to veto that Bill and we R 're going to be

down here voting on an override this f all. That won e t work in

my opinion because I think that the suburban votes this f al1

will not be there to sustain a . . .to override a veto on 3518 .

In the f irst place when we ' re down here this f a11 the state will-

be in f inancial cbaos to such an extent that there won ' t be a

$ -
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Legislator in this House that won't think ten times before

casting a vote to cost this state one more cent. The second

reasonfng fs that 3518 contains an odfous unxouerlcan concept

that elevates seniority over ability in determining who will

teach our kids and there won't be one suburban Legislator that

will vote for that no matter whatfs in the Bi11. In the long

run it seems to me the suburban school districts whose only

pork barrel is to come down here and ask you for the right to

tax ourselves will have been sold out for absolutely nothing. l
Senate 3ill 1524, what's left of ft, is bowever a fair and )
equitable concept one that straightens out a problem for a

number of districts who were assessing to closer to what we

a11 should have been previously and despfte the unfafr treatment

that wefve had at the bands of the RTA'ers, I cannot in good

conscience and do not oppose the Bill in its final form. And

I will vote aye on the Conference Committee Report //2.'1

Speaker Madfgan; ''Tbe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Stephensony

Mr. Brinkmeier/'

Brinkmeier: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, 1 agree

wfth the previous speaker. Maybe it fs unfortunate ehe roll

back which has been taken out but it is there in another Bill.

The point I would make is very simply thisy Winnebago County

during the recent years has been penalized to the extent of many

millions of dollars because they have been doing what most of

the counties in the state have not been doing, assessing what

they should and what tbe 1aw provided for it. What welre

sayfng here fs that the other 19 counties that would be helped

here would also benefit somewhat now. I simply point out to

you thia one thfng, neither Winnebago nor these other counties

have come to you for special help in the years that they were

getting less money than they really were entitled to but now

because of the recent legislation they are in serious trouble

and weîre asking for some help from you at this time. And

vould urge an aye vote.''

Speaker Madigan: 'lThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Dupagep

* '-'''*-* . .. ....- - -  .- - ..---  ...... .
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Mr. Gene Hoffman.'l

Hoffman: HMr. Speaker, Ladtes and Gentlemen of the House, earlier

today a distinguisbed speaker from the other side of the aisley

Representative Beaupre, pointed out that this is the right

direction to go in regards to attempting to ameliorate some of

tbe difficulties caused by the passage last Session of House i

Bi1l 990. I believe that this Conference Commfttee Report with

this Amendment in, although ft does not do everything we want

ft to do, is in proper form at this time and that the countfes

that are affected by this deserve this assistance and I would

encourage everyone's support of this Conference Committee Report/'

Speaker Madigan: HThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from McLean,

Mr. Deavers. Mr. Deavers.'l

Deavers: îdMr. Speaker, I move the previous question.''

Speaker Madigan: ''The Gentleman moves the previous question. A11 those

in favor sfgnffy by sayfng aye; opposed... The ayes have ft

and the Chatr recognizes the Gentleman from Winnebago, Mr.

Stubblefield, to close the debate/'

Stubblefield: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, the Amendment that has been added to the Bill will

cut approximately in half the financial benefits that Winnebago

County would have received and that money is spread to other

counties. Now I can't be unselfishs or can't be selfishy and

ask that a11 the money come from my county, ignore the problems

of other counties. And I'p happy to recommend and urge acceptance

of the Bill in that form that will give assistance to other

counties. To the Gentleman wbo spoke on some urban countfes

that lost the Amendment they had placed on tbe Bill, I just simply

have to tell you Gentleman that I sounded out that Committee;

the support was not there on the Committee to include the Amend-

ment and 1 was assured that the measure would not pass in the

Senate if they were left on. And I'd appreciate the support

that now you're offering to give and you can count on, I'm surey

ehe tegislaeors from my district to stand by you when there's

a measure before the House that kill accommodate your problem.
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I would ask agatu for a favorable vote.''

Speaker Madigan: HThe question isy sball the House adopt tbe Second

Conference Committee Report on Senate Bill 1524. A11 those

ln favor sïgnffy by voting aye; a11 those opposed by votfng

no. 1he Chair recognizes the Gentleman from McLean, Mr.

Bradley, to explafn his vote for one minuee.l'

Bradley: ''We11, thank yous Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Houses I was trying to get the attention of the Chairp I wanted

to ask a couple of questions about the Amendments that were going

off and the Amendments coming on. I'm going to vote present on

this Bi11 because I simply don't think the state can afford it.

It's another one of those thtngs that weVre throwing on at the

last minute to take care of some problems that are unique to

one particular area. And that partieular Senator in that par-

ticular area doesn't think that there's any other probfems in

any otber part of the State of Illinois. And so I'm just going

to vote present on this particular Bi11.n

Speaker Madigan: ''The khair recognizes the Gentleman from Lake, Mr.
Deuster, to explain his vote for one minute.f'

Deuster: ''We11, the votes are a11 up there and there's not much reason

to bay to the moon but firstly welre sold out by Senator Hickey;

now wedre sold out by some of our good friends here who wouldn't

seand up and try and help out the suburban area needs for the

elimination for the tax roll back. That wouldn't have cost the

State of Illinofs one pennyy ft was just a matter of cool

politics. It was a good provision. It's been dumped. I en-

courage a11 of you in tbe suburban countfes to cast a no vote.

It's a shame we've been sold outybut we have, and Lhatts the

way it goes tn these eleventh hours-''

Speaker Madigan: MIhe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from McHenry:

Mr. Skinner, to explain his vote for one minute/'

Skinner: ''Mr. Speaker, the problem with Rockford is that it does know its f iends

from its enemies. Governor Walker is the sole reason Winnebago

County has its present financial problems with its school system

and its parks and its libraries. Xet the citizens of Winnebago
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County voted overwhelmingly against Secretary of State Howlett

during the last primary election. I would also comment that I

hope that someday the Members of this House who are not from

the city of Chicago will realize they have more in common with 'l
l

these others than they do with the Members from the respective

city of Chicago. And I say respectively very sincerely. Theydre l
l

,, lthe only ones that know how to do anything down here.
Speaker Madigan: lllhe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Winnebago,

Mr. Mulcahey, to explain his vote for one minute/l

Mulcahey: f'Thank youy Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, there was

nobody that was sold out in this particular Bi11. It wasn't

too many months ago that we passed legislation here in Spring-

field which created a situation whereby Winnebago County was

the county that was going to be on the losing end. And there

was a11 sorts of expressions thrown around this floor right

here as to how this was going to be corrected. Well, it's been

corrected now. So youeve kept your word; and now we've bad...

we find there#s...anotber school district throughout the state

tbat find themselves in the same situation. Theyfre going to

be helped. This is a good Bill: it's about time it happened/'

Speaker Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Walsh. to explain his vote for one minute.''

Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: this Bill

bas been absolutely without question identiffed as the Bill on
. 

a uo ::e dss-which there were trades made. Those trades reacte

advantage of suburban Cook County and the collar counties as

well as, as Mr. Bradley safd, otber parts of the state. I don't

see bow anyone <egardless of tbe merits of this Bill or regard-

less of the fact that the House Sponsor is one of the most !

bonorable men wbo have ever served here can possibly vote for

this Bill. I urge you to vote no.''

Speaker Madigan: ''The Cbair recognizes the Gentleman from Dupage,

Mr. Daniels, to explain his vote for one minute.''

Daniels: ''Very briefly, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I don't speak too often on school matters because I donlt profess

g.J 3 eyp;;x
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I
to be an expert but I know thisy I know that therels been

one thing that the people from the collar counties have asked

and that's for the elfmirtation of that roll back. But I say

to you Members of the suburban collar counties that when the

Covernor vetoes 3518 and you're back here on your hands and

knees then you answer your people back home and tell them that

you gave up when we had a chance to eliminate the tax roll back.

You answer them, I'm not, I'm voting no on this Bill because

the tax roll back elimination isn't there. And I'm proud to

vote noa''

Speaker Madigan: Hlhe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Dupage,

Mr. LaFleur, to explafn his vote for one minute/'

LaFleur: nMr. Speaker, Members of the House: when they mention that

this was the tradeoff Bill it certainly has been since it's

been fn the Senate, come back here, gone back to the Senate,

and come back here. Everytime this Bill has come back it was

first identified as a Bill that was traded for the RTA; now

it comes back here the RTA apparently is dead; now it is traded

off for the Hickey School Bills.And I think everybody here should

know about this and what you give to Rockford: what you give

to Winnebago, is only deserved by the rest of the state. TheyVre

not getting it. They're getting the royal you-know-wbat and

they'll continue to get it but I tbink everybody should know it.''

Speaker Madigan; HThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Lasalle,

Mr. Anderson, to explafn his vote for one minute/'

Anderson: nWe11, I beg to dfffer from the last speaker. There are

33 counties in the State of Illinois that are being benefited

by this Bill. And also want to say that on this particular Con-

ference Committee vote there were only six signatures. The

Republicans refused to sign, all four: because we were mad about

the roll back too in the taking out of the bqcrone hundred and

seventy-six. But I'm pragmatic enough of a politician to know

that you run wtth wbat you can get; there'll be another day

coming; we'll get it then/'

Speaker Madigan: ''The Clerk will take the record. On this question
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there are 113 ayes; 32 nos; 10 voting present. And the House

does adopt Lhe Second Conference Committee Report on Senate

Bill 1524. The Chair recognizes the Geatleman from Winnebago,

Mr. Stubblefield, who moves that the last Roll Call be used

on Senate Bi11 1956. Is there leave? Leave being grante d the

last Roll Call shall be used on Senate Bill 1956. The Chatr

recognizes the Lady from Lake, Miss Geo-Karis.'î

Geo-Karis: HI was trying to get your attention to reverse my vote

to no.''

Speaker Madigan: l'Miss Geo-Karis wishes to be recorded as no. The

Clerk has messages to read into the record. Proceed, Mr. Clerk-''

Clerk O'Brien: ''conference Committee announcements: 8:30 you're 15

E minutes late for a Conference on House Bill 3377. The appointed

Members are Byers, Boyley Bradley, Totten and Ryan. Second Con-

ference Committee on House Bill 3377. AL 8:45, Second Conference

Committee on House Bill 3392. Ihe appointed Members are Repre-

sentatives Jaffe, Bradleyy E. M. Barnesy Totten and Ryan. That's

at 8:45 immedfately: Second Conference Committee on House Bill

3392.î.
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Speaker Madigan: HOn the Fourth Supplemental Calendar Con-

ference Committee Report appears Senate Bi11 1650. The

Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Moultriey Mr. Stone.î'

Stone: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen. This is the

Second Conference Committee Report on Senate Bill 1650: .

the Committee recommends that the House recede from

House Amendment //2 and //4. Senate Amendment... House

Amendment //2: recommended that... or added two million

dollars plus, for general studies for the City of

Chicago and House Amendment //4, was the FEPC Amendment.

The First Conference Committee Report recommended tbat

tbe House recede from the additional money for the

City Colleges of Chicago and recommended that the FEPC:

Amendment be adopted. The Senate refused to concur

and the First Conference Commïttee Report whtch recommend

ed that the FEPC Amendment be adopted. The Senate

has refused to sign any report that had the FEPC, Amend-

ment fn it, stating that the FEPC... provfsion is

presently the 1aw of the State of Illinois and it is

not needed in this Bill. The Senate also stated that

the amount of money thae was ln the Bill when ft came

to the House was a1l that would be approved by the

covernor and that it was foolhardy for us to persist

in the addftfon of the approximately two million dcllars

for general studies for the City Colleges. The Lieutenan

Governor the first report asked that we have this

money fn for our senior citfzens, he has now receded

from tbat request and the Senate insists that they will

not go along with tbe additional money because the

Governor would not accept and that the amount... the

percentages for the various eight category would not

be in the correct amount and we have therefore done

in my judgment. the best bet that we could do... and

that is that the House recede from both the House

Amendment and that we accept Senate Bill 1650, as it

gD t r..
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came to the House and I sincerly recommend that we go

along with 'Conference Committee Report //2, so that the

Junior Colle'ges of the State of Illinois can continue

to operate. I'm informed that the President of the

Junior College of the City of Cbicago, recommends to

a11 of the Chicago Members: that they vote for this

Second Conference Commtttee Reports that it is the best

we can do in this Session. I would appreciate your

favorable consideration for Conference Commtttee Report

# 2 . ''

Speaker Madfgaa: ''The Chair recogntzes the Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Mann.''

Mann) f'Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of

the House. During the closing moments of these Sessions,

we al1 become quite enthusiastic about the concerns

of our own and those of the districts that we represent.

Perhaps at times we become so enthusiastic that we

say things that perhaps we will later regret... but we

do it in tbe heat and compassion of the cause that we

pursue. And, this is a cause which I think a11 of us

should pursue, first of all, I want to 1ay to rest the

statement that the reason that certain people... not

only in the Senate, but in the House... have taken the

FEPC Amendment off... ts because it's already in the

law. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, that is not

the reason, wby the Chancellor... not tbe Presidenty

but the Chancellor of the City Colleges of Chicago is

opposed to this particular Amendnent. The City of

Chicago is the largest urban area of enrollment of

people in the Community Colleges anywhere in this State '

or of anywhere in the country. It's enrollment is com-

posed of 90Z black mfnority students, these students

and their teachers feel that with such enrollment, they

are entftled eo have the proper number of administrators

r>x
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who are qualified and the proper number of teachers

who are qualified. We have tied this Amendment to the

expenditure of funds simply because, fair employment

practices have long been ehe policy of the State... have

long been the policy of the Democratic Party and yes....

have been a part of plank of the Republican Farty.

When I stand here before you tonight, and ask that you

retain this FEPC Amendment... I'm talking about your

Colleges which are the place where more students attend

than any other institutions of higher learning combined

throughout the State of Illinois. Al1 we are asking

that you do is make what is part of the policy of this

State, the publfc polfcy the State and of the pubtic

policy of the two political parties that we make this

a part of this particular Bill. Now, ask that of

you in the name of the people of tbe City of Chicago

who go to those Colleges. It would be a stain on the

Democratic Party and stain on tbe party across the

aisle... to refuse to acknowledge the public policy

of the State. Once already we have, by an overuhelmlng

vote... kept the FEPC Amendment on this particular Bi11.

Ladies and Gentlemen of the State, ask you to do it

again. The administrators of the College Boards have

told me that they favor this... Mr. Shabat, has told

me that he favors it... although he has apparently

told other things to other people. This is an import'-

ant Amendment, Speaker and Members of the House.

Do not vote this Bi11 into law without Thank you.''

Speaker Madigan: f'The Chair recognizes the Centleman from

Cook, Kosinski.''

Kosinski: ''Wil1 the Sponsor yield to a question?'l

Speaker Zadigan: 'Yhe SPOnSOr indicates that he Will yield.''

i ski: HPaut at What Xevel Will health education finallyKos n ,

through conference rate it... h0W much in dollars?'l
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Stone: ''Mr. Speaker, I'm sorry I did not hear the question,

' I was answe'ring a private question... locally.'l

. Kosinski: MAt what rate would health education level in

the final conference report?''

Stone: nThe finall.rate was 7.65, which ts the rate that the

Cbancellor of the City Colleges recommended.''

Kosinski: No... Hea1th Education.l'

Stone: 'foh health... was left the same and that.... itfs
#

the same that was recommended a11 the way through Roman,

& T1 d % * V '

Kosinski: ''Wasn't ft true that it was recommended at the

level of 37: while last year it was 25?''

Stone: ê'Nos Sfr. Thfs is the ffrst year that they have been

rated this way... and heàlth technology.... the rate

is 37.01.11

Kosinski: ''And last year it was at 25.::

Stone: îfNo, Sir. Last year was 17.61, as were a11 other

categories, they were a11 the same....''

Kosinski: ''A parity rating and now it has been doubled, is

that correct?''

Stone: ''Yes, a little more than doubled. It's now 37.01.''

Kosinski: ''And what were general educatton serviees rated

at through conference.''

Stone: ''A general studies are now in at the rate of 7.65 and

last year they were of course the 17.61 rate.''

Kopinski: ''And parity is 15, plus, is that correct?''

Stone: 'Q don't know what you mean by the question. 1...'1

Kqsinski: HA parity by lak.î'

Stone) 'îNo Sir. Tbe 1aw is as we passed and we passed
5

this year at various rates, they're eigbt categorie

and each category has a different rate.''

Kosinski: ''And remedial studfesp what uere they leveled at

in conferenceS''

Stone: ''Remedial studies are now at the rate of 14.17.''
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Kosinski: ''Mr. Speaker, may I address the report?''

Speaker Madigan: ''bproceedy Mr. Kosinski.''

Kosinskf; HMr. Speaker, Mr. Stone, began by lndicating that

the funds for the City of Chicago Colleges have been

deleted and I concur. In my area general studfes for

adult education are one of the most fmportant facets

that we can provide. Nowy I do not deny the need for

increased health education, it is 'very necessary today.

Buts at the same time I resent being denied general

studies. remedial studies and other areas that are

equally important. It is my considered opinion... that we

have Tielded here to something that is not necessarily

good for a11 areasy is an imbalance and 1 donlt like

i'mbalances and I for one will not vote for this con-

ference.''

Speaker Madigan: HThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from

cooks Mr. Gafnes.'l

Gaines: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I wish to support Mr. Kosinski's > positfon that the

remedial program and the other programs are being

sacrificed for highly technical programs and at the

citizens of Chicago. In the heart land... has to have .

general education, adult education, you have persons

coming f rom . . . you have emigrant s and you have migrants ,

who come to Chicago and need this education as adults .

In order to keep our work level up to the point where

they can get o f f public as s is tance and these are the

e o p l e th a t yo'u a re s a c r i f i c in g f o r s ome h i gh ly s k i 11e d
P
p e o p 1 e . Th e y a 1 l n e ed i e y le t ' s e v e r yb o d y s a c r f :i c e

a 1 i k e , n o t m a k e t h e p o o r t a k e t h e b 1 g g e s t b u r d e n . . . s o

1 ' a s k in g n o t t o a p p r o v e t lR k s r e p o r t . ''m

speaker Mad igan : ''The Chair reco gnizes the Gentleman f rom

c o o k , Mr . M a d i s o n . ''

Madison ) ''We11 , thank you , very much . Mr . S peaker : Ladies

a nd G e n t 1 em e n
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of the House. Wfth a11 deference to the Sponsor of

thfs Bfll and I'm sorry not very often that I get

emotional about an lssue, Mr. Speaker. But, I'm getting

damn sick and tired of listening to report after report:

tell us what the Senate will and will not go along with.

Wefve been lfstening at this bull crap a11 day on this

particular Bill, the Senate has walked a11 over the

wishes of this House and I don't think we ought to be

a party to it... this ts not comprgmise, this is

agitation... that Senate portion of that Commfttee has

just completely fgnored the wishes of thfs House. Mr.

Speaker and Members of this House, when thss Bill was

' 
heard in Committee there were five hundred people who

came down from Chicago to indicate their support for

the Amendment that was put on this Bill relatfng to

the increase in rates for general studies. Mr. Speaker,

on no later than Saturday night, had the occasion to

give the commencement address for the graduation ex-

ercise at the St. Mary's Adult Education Center. Three

hundred graduates and to show you the support for that

program... over ewo ehousand people showed up to see

those tbree hundred graduates receive their diplomas.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I have been at... don't know how

many commencement exercises for high school graduates

but can tell you that the expression on the faces of

these people wbo range in age from 21, up to 60, when

they finally receive a high school diploma after working

so long and so'hard at it, this is a slap in the face

and I don't give a damn if we have to have four or

five or ten Conference Commfttee Repores to make sure

thae the Senate finally gets tbe message that we will

not be put down... if the people want welll give it

to them.''

Speaker Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from
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' Lake. Mr. Deuster.''

Deuster: ''Wi11 the Sponsor yield for a questiok?''
Speaker Madigan: f'The Sponsor indtcates that he will yield

.
''

Deuster: ''Representative Stone, do I understand...'the basic

Bill was a Bill to provide funds for distribution a11

over the State of Illinois/ to a1l the Community Colleges

is that correct?''

Stone: HYes Sir.
f' ,1

' , I ' IDeuster: And, the one House Amendment that s arousing a

certain amount of excitement was one tbat provides addit-

ional funds for a11 the State of Illinois or for one

articular area , or what was that ? '1 ' 'P

Stone: HWel1, it was primarily for one particular area, the
@

City of Chicago and it was for the classification of

general studies, the Blue Ribbon Committee which re-

commended that we g'o to the eight classification. . . put

general studies as the classiffcation with the least

priority. And, the reason that tbey did tbat, is

because of the nature of course that were taught in

general study. They felt that the courses taught in

general study were not as important as some of the

other courses. Nows I would like to read to you a list

of some of the courées that the Blue Ribbon Committee,

which was concurred in by the Junior College Board and

by the Board of Higher Education, and they said that

the following were not as important as finance and the

technical courses which would teach people more import-

ant things. TEese are the courses that are rated as

less important. Home auto mechanicy ladies know your

car, now these are the type courses, investing in stocks,

home appliance repair, beginning sewing: spring flowers,

personal defense, wardrobe planning coordination and

personal finance. And, others of this nature... the

people that are involved in the Junfor College Program
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that these types of programs are not as important as

those that 'are teaching our young people at trade.

avocation, at something that will assist them in making

a ltving. Therefore, they put them at the lowest rate

on the scale of reimbursement and that is what some

of the Centlemen are complafning about here... and thae

is the best judgment of those who are best informed in

the field has said that we should do and wefve been

unable to keep the extra money in the Bill for this

sort of study. Now, I would be in favor of this

if we had money, Mr. Deuster, but we just don't have

it and assuming that we were able to keep it in the

Billy I have been informed that the Governor would be

forced to veto the additional money because we are,

as you know short of money In the Seate of Illinois

and this is the way that the Junior College people have

said that tn thetr' considered judgment: this is the

way we should spend the money that is available to us.''

Deuster: ''I didnlt expect such an eloquent and elaborate

answer but I appreciate it, the second question that

I have is that tbere is some confusion, I think with

the respect to what the position of the Chicago Community

College administration is.... do you have any ideas

of vhat the leaders of that College... what they feel

are they generally in concurrence with the recommendation

of the Blue Ribbon Committee, or where are they..o''

Stone: nThey are as a11 administrators are: would be pleased

to have the exèra money. I have been informed that they

have a1l... the leaders of the Chicago contingent

here and ask that we go along with the recommendation '

of this Second Conference Committee Report, because

that is the best that we can do with what we have

available.n

Deuster: ''Thank you, very much.''

. . h; . 
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Speaker Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. W'ashington.''

Washington: ''We11, thank you, Mr. Speaker. I sometimes think

your peripheral vision is better than your straight

ahead look but, I just assumed that you didn't see

me standing here. Will the Sponsor yield? Will the

Sponsor yield for a questfon?''

qpeaker Madigan: '!Mr. Washington...''
Wasllington: HWi11 the Sponsor yield for a question?''

Speaker Madfgan: ''The Sponsor indfcates that he uï11 yïeld.''

Washington: HDid the Chancellor Shabat, Mr. Stone... indicate

his impression or attitude toward the FEPC Amendment?î'

Stene: ''I'm sorrys I didn't understand your question.''

Washington: HDid Chancellor Shabat, express himself on the

FEPC Amendment?''

Stone: ''To my knowledge, I have no information on that

es t ion . ''qu

Washington: ''Did he indicate to you any preference or

attitude about the remedial reading section, the re-

medial section.''

Stone: ''Not to me Sir. No...''

Washington: ''Did Oscar Shabat, testify as to the FEPC or

the remedial aspect in Committee?''

Stone: HI am sure that he expressed no opinion as to the

FEPC aspects of the Amendment. The other, I don't

recall that he did.''

Washington: d'But, he dfd indfcate to you by telephone, I

imagine that he uanted to support this Conference Re-

P Y V * ' 'p

S t o n e : '' N o t t o me , S f r , b u e I h ave b e e n .1 n f o r m e d b y o t h e r s

h e r e t h a t h e h a s i n f o r m e d t h e m t h a t h e f e 1 t t h a t t h i s

was the bes t tba t we could do and that we shou ld accept

1. t '' *

Washington: ''Dtd any of the Senators in Conference
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I
 Committee... support the FEPC Amendment?''
 .

Stone: f'Yes, Sirk We.'J. a11 of the Senators, wéll not a11

but those that signed the first report, supported the

FEPC Amendment, they were unable to get it through

the Senate and since they were unable to, they cane

up with this ' suggested Second Conference Committee

Report... I have just now been informed that it passed

the Senate 49 to 0s and....H

Washington: 1îWe1l I don't want to demean your position

Representative Stones you know the high esteem that I

hold for you. But, I wonder if you would transmir

Mr. Shabat a message för me and I hopey some Members of

this Housev..to the affect that, he has a 1ot of nerve

' not pushtng as strong as he possibly could... for the

machfnery to help hfm clean up the racfst Operatfon

which he's running in the City of Chicago. Forty-two

millions of dollars from this State go into that com-

' bine, every year... approximately. Yet: that collectton

o f counci ls has the wo rs t reco rd o f .discriminakion in

the faculty area and in administrative area of any ' '

other university or college complex, institution or

operation in this State. We bave to put the fault

right on his doorstep, because he's been there since

tfme.immemorial. And, it seems to me... that he

would be very much concerned about trying to wipe it

out, but a1l he seems to want is the money. He doesn't

seem to want to shoulder the public policy responsibility

that this General Assembly has placed upon his shoulders.

So, we put this Amendment in here... and it simply said:

that no funds should be spent in violation of FEPC laws:

very cleary very concfse. Evfdently he's ealkfng out

of two sides of his mouth for he told one Representative

by phone today that he supports ity he told another

that he didn't care if he lost a11 the money in

. 
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the remedial prograu, he could not buy the FEpc'platform.

I'm sure that he didn't tell you that Mr. Stone: cause

you would have put him in his place. I'm posttive you

would have, but I think he slapped this House in the

mouth and I think he's insulting the General Assembly

by having the audacity of running a racist institution

and then fighting the very machinery which would help

up... help him straighten it out. I think we should

send this Bill back to a Confereace Committee //3, 4, 5,

6, somebody should get him the message, perhaps he should

get on a plane and come down here and face up to this

thing.... but we have got to make it clear to the

Community Colleges of the City of Chicago, that we're

no longer going to tolerate their ambivalence... taking

forty some odd million dollars a year from the coffers

of our State and refuse to live up to the public policies

of the State. I donît think that we have ever been

confronted with a more clear cut violation... viola ti.on

if you will, I implore you... do not approve of this

conference Report. Mr. Shabat needs a lesson.''

Speaker Madigan: MThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from

cook, Mr. Meyer.''

Meyer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I renew my motion that 1...

pardon me, not my motion, my potnt of Parliamentary

Inquity... that I addressed to the Chair before. What

is the dfsposition of thfs Bfll fn the event of faflure

to adopt the Second Conference Committee Report.''

speaker Madigan: ''It is my uaderstanding, Mr. Meyer, that

matter is still under advisement with the Parliamentarian ...

that's wby I.was informed by the previous speaker...'r '

Meyer: ''Mr. Speaker, I spoke to the Parliamentartan and

you have spoken to the Parliamentarian and we have been

advised to his informal opinion and I think.... Mr.

Speaker, thts is business, the affairs of eleven million

. q I,. '$ ! A rs h 1A.'!. ..m-.' 'er G E N E R A L A S S E 5 1 B L Y
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people are in our hands... and I think it's time that

we begfn to' address these problems seriously. Now,

you know and I know, he said that tbese Bills are dead

and I think the time is for the Chair to bite the bullet

and tell the Membershtp and make a ruling. And. I

renew my requestv''

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Meyer, your request is noted and I

told you the prevtous speaker....''

Meyer: ''By the way, what time is it?''

Speaker Madigan: ''... that matter... according to my watch

it is 9:10.H

Meyer: l'Thank you.''

Speaker Madigan: ''That matter ïs stïll under advisement. And,

the Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

James Houlihan.''

Houlihan: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker and Ladfes and Centlemen

of the House. Representative Meyer indicated that the

Bills could be dead. I would suggest to this General

Assembly... and this House of Representatives that no

' Bill is dead until we leave here, that every Bill and

every need of the people of Illinois can be addressed

as long as we're willing to stay here and work. And,

I would suggest... point of personal privilege, to

? thank Representative Diprima, who gave me the opportunity

to have the experience of walking in the moecasins .of

the Speaker. I realize how difficult it is to run this

House and how sincerely ve must work towards a deadline,

and I realize the difficulties that Representative... on

the other side of the aisle bave been raising: maybe

just to delay this move procedure of the House, the

trap of falling into my colleague from the Northside

of the City of Chicagoy and merely delaying the pro-

cedures of the House for partisan gains. But some .

issues rise above politics and I would suggest to the
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Members of this Ceneral Assembly that this issue as

outlined by' Representative Madison, Representative

Washington and I believe contained in Representative

Catania's Amendment, moves well beyond the mere needs

to adlourn on time. I would suggest that the Blue

Ribbon Panel will call everybody, but there is a very

constricted impression about education. Education is

something that is not merely to get a job... education

is to live and many of the senior citizens: many of

the community programs, many of the outreach programs

would be contained in this Amendment that is now being

deleted by Conference Committee Report 2, are essential.

They are critical to restore our faith in the people

' in Chicago, that education is merely not a passport

to a job but is really a ticket to livfng. And, I

would suggest to Representative Peters, that he join

with me... in suggesting that we cannot move too hastily

in protecting the rights to al1 the people to have an

equal opportunity. Whether they are rich or poor,

vhether those people have had the opportunity to be

down here and watch the Legislature in progress... I

would suggest to you that we would a11 do ourselves

proud in sendfng this Conference Committee Report back

and asktng for a new Conference Committee and a real

consideration of these very critical points.l'

I ?
Speaker Madigan: 'The Chafr recognfzes the Gentleman from

Cooky Mr. Telcser.'î

Telcser: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. I'm going to

ignore those partisan remarks that the previous

centleman made, frankly I don't feel so good about

Members on the other side of the aisle making a11 those

remarks about my colleague, Representative Waddell, who

sits behind me. Now, Mr. Speakers I would also like

at this point to follow up somewbat... on a Parliamentary

.&;j. ' tg ' > .â.s .> ... G E N E R A L A S S E 51 B L Y
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inquiry which Representative Meyer make. The hour

is now 9:15*, and Rule 68s is still in effect and I would

ltke to make a potnt, Mr. Speaker, that as a practical

matter now... any further Conference Committee Reports

which are passed out to us on a supplemental Calendar,

will have to wait three hours... take us beyond the

hour of midnight, and therefore require a three-fifths

vote to become effective this year... or it would

take 107 votes to suspend Rule 68.1'

Speaker Madigan: îlYou have raised a point of inquiry?''

Telcser: ''It's not a point of inquiry, Sir.... itgs simply

Itm saying a matter of fact.'î

Speaker Madigan: ''In your opinion. The Chair recognizes the

Gentleman from Cook, Mr. McAuliffe.''

McAuliffe: HMr. Speaker, I would like to move the previous

question on the debate that was going on before we

got into what time we had to quit tonight. I move

the previous question on the debate that was going on

before.'î

Speaker Madigan: NThe Gentleman moves the previous question.

à1l those in favor signify by saying 'aye', opposed.

The 'ayes' have it and the Chair recognizes the Gentleman

from Moultrie, Mr. Stone, to close the debate.''

Stone: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, I have listened

very attentively to everyone who has spoken. I will

an you hear me?''Say. . . C

speaker Madigan: ''Would you raise Mr. Stone... proceed: Mr.

gtone.''

stone: ''I have been very impressed with the sincerity of

every person =ho spoke on thfs maeter. Representative

Mann and Representative Washington could not be more

sincere in what they have saids I would say that they

probably coutdn't be right in what tbey have said. I

have served here a long time, it seems to me tbat Re-
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presentatfve Mann, I have lfstened to hfm by the hour...

speak in behalf of the downtrodden and tiose who could

not take care of themselves, on occaskon Iîve got Qighty

tlred of it but, you know, I'm thankful for him and for

people like him vho are here, that will have the nerve

to stand up and say what needs to be said for those

people. I Just wishy Representative Mann, that I eould

get your Amendment on here but I canbt. I wish that I

c'ould answer a11 the question that Representative

Washington has raised. I wish that I could call upon

Chancellor Shabat, and say 'take care of those problems

because they are pressing and they need to be taken

care of' but I can't do that either, Ladies and Gentlemen

But I am asking you to vote 'yes' on tbis Second

Conference Committee Report, it's my considered judgment

that if we had sixteen more Conference Committees, 1

couldn't do any better and I apologize to you... but

I do think that the time comes that we have to sorta'

close up the books on what we can do this year... and

take it and then start out and try to do better next

year. And, I'm sorry that 1. in this respects Iem

sorry that I won't be here to help you do better next

year. There is a 1ot that needs to be done, we can't

do it a11 in one Session and as much as I would like

to be able to help you. knock some sense in some

peoples heads.. we Just canêt do it. You knowp the...

a trip around the world starts with the first step, maybe

we have taken not the ffrst step but maybe we have

taken a big step this year. I hope sos at least I've

heard what you've said and I hope that others on up the

pike have heard what you have saidy I do hope that we

can get the necessary votes to pass tbe Second Con-

ference Committee Report. If T can help you next year'

1'11 be glad to come down and do it. Thank you, very

h 11m u C .
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Speaker Madigan: HFor what purpose does the Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Mann, arise?''

Mann: '#A point of personal privilege, Mr. Speaker.'f

Speaker Madigan: ''State your point.l'

Mann: ''We1ls Mr. Speaker, my name was mentioned in debate and

while I appreciate the favorable frame of reference,

I do differ with the Gentleman when he characterfzes

what the State care is a pressfng problem. The rights

of 90; of the minority students in the Chicago Community

Junior Colleges, can hardly be regarded as pressing and

neitber can the rights of the citizens who are in the

golden age category. WeVre not looking for oratorical

tokenism, we're looking for equal rights and equal

opportunities in the year 1976, in the State of Illinois

and I would suggest to the Gentleman that he can do

a 1ot for this.. tbis Session, by merely refusing to

go along with the Conference Committee Report, that by

his own admission, is neandérthal in nature. Thank

you Mr. Speaker.''%

Speaker Madigan: HThe question is, shall the House adopt

the Second Conference Committee Report on Senate Bill

1650? Al1 those in favor signify by voting 'aye',

a1l tbose opposed by voting 'no'. The Chair recognizes

the Gentleman from Sangamon, Mr. Londrigany to explain

his vote.''

tondrigan: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Let's forget a11 the fssues and get down to

what we're votfng on. Let's talk sense.. tax sense,

we*re talking about higher education Junior College

vote, we do not bave sufficient money for elementary

and secondary education. We do not owe everyone a

Junior College education, well what are they doing

here now?... they're downgrading... a11 they're doing is

downgrading such programs as spring flowers, wardrobes,
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auto mechanics and courses like that which are usually

taken by adklts, now if we could afford these programs

thatgs ftne... but we can't afford to edueate our

children properly... what are we going to cut? Obviously

welve got to cut ta this program, now let's give this

grand o1d man a higher educatfon, Representatfve Paul

Stone, has been at it uany years, this is his last Bill

he knows what he's talking about, this is a Conference

Committee 2 ' Report... let's pass this Bill, get a

bunch of greenies on there and get on with our business.''

Speaker Madigan: HThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from

Cook. Mr. Porter, to explain his vote.îf

Porter: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker and Ladfes and Gentlemen of the

House. We in the First District, as most of you know

get very little of this moneyy but what we do get from

the ICB is opposition to innovative ideas that woutd

allow us to complete the Illinois Community College
' )

System and what we get from ICCB, is an extension of the
/

charge back levy with the incredible condition that

we hold an annexatfon referendum... chen a referendum

vill aever pass in our district and the only accomplish-

1
ment will be the total waste of the taxpayers money to

conduct the election. What we get from ICCBS is tbe

most stupid tbinking... unbelieveable stupid thinking

oa how to complete the system and I for one, will vote

against anything that they want in the General Assembly

until they come thefr senses on thfs issue and I vote

, 1 tlno .

speaker Madigan: HThe Cbair recognizes tbe Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Caldwelly to explain his vote for one minute.'' '

caldwell: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I've been bere ten years

.and the Sponsor of this Bill indicated his sympathy,

his empathy and his inability to get the FEPC Amendnkcnt

on ïn the Senate, that sounds lfke a broken record. We'v
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worked for many years finally to get the FEPC and we've

got it and now we refuse to implement it and I disagree

with the idea that we can't do anythfng about it. Those

of us from Cbicagoywhere we have four Communit# Colleges

which educate over half of the students under that

program... are sick and tired of Mr. Shabat, being a

dictatoryspending the amounts of money tha't he's spend-

in: and should say mis-spendfng. And we don't

stop it now, what wefre asking for is a simple Amend-

ment which we put on, which this House accepted and

don't understand why it can't be put on in the Senate

and I would ask our colleagues to go along with us and

let's get that Amendment on there. We keep talking

about it can't be done... next year... next year, I've

been here ten years and Ieve heard that refrain and

Iîm getting damn sick and tired of it. Now, I would

reveàl tbat we tried to conduct government here as it

should be conducted and think that we... in order to

do that we work wtth the downstate people, the people9

in the central part of the State and those of us in

Chtcago are concerned about those poor Community Colleges

and I can guarantee you that we#ve used everything but

a two by four to try to get into the man who runs tbem...

some sense and he's been doun here lobbying areund the

4 clock and apparently has succeeded. I would suggest

that we fail to amend this... to approve of this Bill

and 1et us go back to the Senate and those of you who

say that it canît be done... and what will happen, will

ever happens... let it happen. We are down here to

conduct government and I would suggest that unless we

vote against this Bill. weere not conducting it.rê

Speaker Madigan: HWould Mr. Giorgi, come to the Speaker's

podium and the Chair recognizes the Lady from Dupage,

Mrs. Dyer, to explain her vote.''
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Dyer: ''Mr. Speaker, fn explainfng ay 'nc' voee, I agree

whole hearfly with Representative Manny tbe Chairman

of the Higher Education Committee, this is a terrible

report b0th from the point of view of fair plays justice,

constitutionality and philosgphy Jf education. These

general educatfon courses offer just as exactly vhat

these people in their area need, Heaven knows every

week wben I drive back and forth to Springfield, I

wish that the schools in my day had been enlightened

enough to offer a course on 'Ladies, look under the hood

of your car', or whatever you safd ft was. That basfc

survivor course in today's world, it's important...''

Speaker Madigan: nGiorgi, in the Chair.l'

D#er: HMr. Speaker, at the proper ttme I would like to ask

a verification of this Roll Call: because I see some .

green lfghts there of people who are not on the floor.''

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Catania, to explain her

vote.'' '

' Catania: HThank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House.

I agree completely with Representative Kosinski that9

' we ought to refuse to approve tbis Conference' Comnittee

Report and return to tbe bargaining table and work it

out the best way that we can. The Senate has been

absolutely arrogant in what they have done to us. It

was our Approprfations Committee that sat here on

this Bouse floor surrounded by hundreds of people in

the galleries who had come dokn, they had got up at

5 o'clock in the morning to ride school buses down

here to let us know how important these remediql dev-

elopmental studies programs are 'to them. Now, some

of these programs are important to senior citizens. itfs

true and whether you think we ought to have those or

not is one question but the other question is whether

you think we ought to extend the opportunity to get

. ' % ''fM r '
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genera L equivalency dilplomas to the kind of people

that Representative Madison was talking about before...

the people ranging in age from 21 to 60, who have gone

back to get their high school diplomas. so that they

can get a job and get off of Public àid. For heavens

sakes that's what we're talking about here, please

vote 'no', so we can go back to the bargainfng table and

work out a reasonable compromise. Whatîs..kwhat's it

- jf-  al1 aboue.

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative James Houlihan, to explain

his vote.''

Houlihan: ''Mr. Speaker, I have spoken fn debate and I think

you ought to rule me out of order.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Ewell, to explain his

V 0 V C ' î

1l: HMr S eaker it is amazing when we sit and ask andEwe . p s :

say to you what we need in the area... we always get

nothing but advice. People tell us about taking off

around the world, it's only one difference... a11

trips start with one step, that's the problem... we do

the walking and the otbers go by jet, that's the in-

equity of the situation. You talk to us about the

fact that you want to do something about tbe problem,

we tell you what we need and you turn a deaf ear. If

- we talked about moving... if ve talked about doing some-

thing a little different: like taking the tax in or

out of Springfield. and moving it up to Chicago where

half of the peo'ple live... where nore that half ofvthe

money is collected, we don't hear about notbing but

what the State... what the County of Sangamon: needs. .

We respond to a1l of your needs, we respond to every

time youdve cried, we give you everythfng you vane...

you cannot nail morality to a cross of dollars and that's

exactly vhat youbre dofng tonfght. You're saying that
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the dollars are more important than morality. Ladies

and Gentlezen, you can't do it... 1et us go back and

at least take our shot, we've got to do somethtng in

this area and we ask and we beg for your help... and

now we even plead for your help and don't want to come

back with nothing but promises of... come see us next

C Z' Z* b'X @

Speaker Gforgf: l'Representative John Dunn, to explain his '

V 0 V C @ ' l

Dunn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Wefve heard a 1ot tonight about how the

Commpnity Colleges serve the people and itîs a people's

opram I Would like to point out some p eople's statisti s
Fr

l about where we are tonight... as the Bill came to th e

House from the Senate earlier this year, it was pro-

gramed to serve of one hundred, sixty-nine thousand

and four hundred people. As the Bill stands now, the

House versions will accomodate... if we go back into

conference and go the way that the people are arguing

against these Amendments... want us to go, we will

vfnd up with a hundred and sïxty-six thousandy two

hundred people befng served. This is three thousand

two hundred fewer studenes. If we adopt this Conference

Committee Report, tonfght... fn other uords, we're

going to serve three thousand, two hundred students

more tban if we don't so if we're really interested in

a people's program, we should adopt this Conference

Committee Repo'rt.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Epton, to explain his vote.''

Epton: HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I'm

sorry that I was attending a Conference Committee and

I wasn't privy to some of the discussion that went

on. I'm particularly sorry because this is a personas

situation, as far as I'm concerned. My mother was
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 born in Europe, she didn't have much of an opportunity

to get an education and when she came to this country,

most of her time was spent raising her family. Fortunate y

because of situattons like this, my mother was able to

go to school in the afternoon and in the evenfng and

at sixty-five years 014, my mother finally learned how

to read and to write and to sign her name. My mother

wasn't ashamed any longer to go fnto a restaurant and

order her food. I think that this is something that

you should consider I appreciate the fact that there@

are many of you who may not have had this problem facing

you while you were growing up, but there are still many

in our communities... not only in Chicago, but in a11

of the suburban communtties in the State that do need

the help of these Community Colleges. What we are

asking for... is one ftnal attempt to have this Conferenc

Committee revise their attitudes and hopefully find

some of those additional funds for those senior citizens

who have given us so very much and ask for so very

little. Thank you.'l

Speaker Giorgi: 'îRepresentative Emil Jones, to explain his

V O tl C @ î '

Jones: ''Yes thank you, Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. 1:11 be very brief... because it doesn't

look like this Conference Committee Report will receive

the necessary 89 votes. But, what I would suggest to

you Mr. Speaker: as I look at the Conference Committee

Report //1 and //2: is that you appoint someone on that

Conference Committee from Appropriations II, who heard

thfs Bill and wöuld be'fn there ffghtfng for some of

the needs of some of the people of the City of Chicago.

As I look at this report, you have the Sponsor of the

Bfl1 and you have two other Democratic Members who were

not Members of the Appropriations Committee... who do
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not know what is going on and I would suggest to you

Mr. Speaker': do like they do on the other side of the

afsle... put some of the Approprfation Members on these

Committees.''

Speaker Giorgi; l'Representatlve Madison, to explain his

V P VL C * ' î

Madison: 'Q yield, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Davis, to explain hfs vote.''

Davis: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Failure to crowd against the inequity'.is the snequity

itself. cannot sit here without the opportunity

at least to say... I agree with Representative Mann,

I agree wholeheartly with Representative Washington and

a11 of those who spoke against this report. More than

five hundred people as it has been stated from my

dfstrfct, came down here and they thought they had it

a11 settled and now here we come with two point one

million dollars being cut out of their general studies.

How in the world are we ever going to be able to reduce

the welfare rolls and that sort of thing... when you

take the only opportunity the people will have to learniz.
1

take gainful employment away from them. It would seem

to me that instead of cutting this... we would be trying

to find someway: if possible, to even add more. How

in the name God can we point to others about ode

f la ir '.o f t a c t i c s whe n h er e o ur Co mmun i ty Co 11 e g e s go

a 1 on g w f t h a 17 ro p o s f t k o n t o c u t t: h e f a i r e m p lo y me n t p r a c -

ice Bill out ' o f their ajenda . It would seem to net

that there ough t to be leaders in the f ields o f f air

employmen t pra ct ice . I ' m s o s urpr is ed , I ' m so so r ry tha t

t h i s h a s b a p p e n e d b u t a t 1 e a s t . . . w e c a n g o

rej ect this Conf erence Committee and perhaps we can

get compromise out of it and that's what we ought to

e t a n d f o r t 14 a t r e a s o n I ' m vo t i n g î n o f . ''g >
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Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Cunningham: to explain his

o t e . 11 'v

Cunningham : '1We11 , Mr . Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen o f

the House . A great Pres ident , Lyndon Johnson s populari âe

# #the truism, the way to get along is to go along and tn

this particular instance, we share the concern ofahose

of you who have felt that you have been neglected and

I want to say to you that in the 54th district, each

of the Community Colleges there is a jewel, a source of

Joy and pride to a1l of ùs who rejoice with the dedicated

people who lead the Community Colleges but: we recognize

that there comes a time when we got tbe maximum that

we can get. In this instance we need for... we deserve

more for our Community Colleges but we#re afraid to

risk it to one more Conference... things could go the

other way, I haven't often waxed lyrical in the praise

in the Representative from Moultrie County: but I have

the gut reaction in this instance, he's right and on

that faith I'm casting a green vote and urge as many

' as you can... will join me in casting a green vote

we must not 1et this opportunity to be frittered away

until the 4th of July.n

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Stone, to explain his

O t: C b bV . '

stone: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen. Again, I don't

know what to say to you except that in my humble judgment

this is the best that we can do for you... I agree

with much of wh'at has been said, I believe that we

shouldn't throw out the baby with the bath water... and

I'm sincerely afraid that that's what webll be doing

if we don't pass this. I see people working against

it that I'm convlaced will... that are working against

their best interest... if this money is added that the '

people from the City Colleges of Chicago are asking

s ' >.v *z e, G E N E 11 A L A S S E 51 B L Yt P ' ''RN ''' 4' .7 x-2 svavc os Iuu.sols7 jz ;qy A@ . i 1
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that we put in: if that is put in... the Bill and the

money is nGt raised and assure you that the money

that is allotted to the Junior Colleges cannot be in-

creased and if it isn't, we will be educating twelve

hundred fewer students in the State of Illinois than

you would be we passed this Second Conference Com-

mittee Report. believe sincerely that if you do not

pass it, you're making a mistake... not only for those

people from downstate but, the people from the City

of Chicago. And, I earnestly solicit your 'aye' vote.n

Speaker Madigan: f'The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from

Lake. Mr. Matilevich.''

Matfjevich: ''Hr. Speaker, I'm recorded as 'aye', but I have

a feeling on verification some are gotng to turn their

vote to lno' and now it's becoming most interesting

to me at this late stage of the Session... how many

goodies weere going to have on that christmas tree

Bills so I'm going to change my vote 'no' and find out

how many ornaments we're going to have on that final

Bill that everybody is going to end up voting for. So,

1'11 change to 'no' now.'f

Speaker Madigan: HHave a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted

who wished? For what purpose does the Lady from Dupage,

Mrs. Dyer, arise?''

Dyer: just wanted to remind the Speaker, that I would

like to request a verification and might say to the

Ladies and Gentlemen os the General Assemblys it might

save a 1ot of iime... I've counted the names of fourteen

people who have green lights... and who are not here and

would save a 1ot of tfme ff you'll just take those

lights off and the Speaker can announce this tbingls

fafled and ue can go on.''

sReaker Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from

COOV, Zr. Madison, On a Point Of personal privilegez'
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Madison: HWe11, thank you, Mr. Speaker and I appreciate the

Lady from Cook: Miss Catania, using my name in debate

because it gives me a chance for a point of personal

privelege. It appears to me Mr. Speaker, and I indicated

before that I have the highest regard for Representative

Stone, but Representative Stone, through no fault of

his own has been sorely mfsfnformed. He has been qonstan -

ly misinformed by Dr. Shabat, and by other persons

who want thfs Bfll to pass. Mr. Speaker and Ladfes

and Gentlemen of this House. Let me just tell you

vhat happened ln Appropriatiens Committee, first attempt

to put this money in, was to transfer it out of another

category... it would have not added new money, that

was Representative Kosinski's Amendment. That Amendment

faïled because Dr. Shabat, said that he would rather

tt not be transfered....''

speaker Madigan: ''For what purpose does the Gentleman from

Sangamon, Mr. Kaney airse?''

Kane: 'fI think the Centleman was recognized for a point of

personal privtlege and he's debating tbe Bill and he

has already spoken once.''

Speaker Madigan: HWould you bring your remarks to a closes

Mr. Madison.''

Madison: '$Mr. Speaker: I will bring my remarks to a close.

The fact is, that there has been a 1ot of conversation

about this money going to Community Colleges... the

fact is, this money just happens to flow through the

Community Colleges. We're talking about two million

dollars for people to get a high schx 1 diploma, the

community College students don't benefit from this.... '

people who want to get off of welfare and get a high

school diploma, benefit from this money... now: I

be of you, don't do this to us, give us the lousy

two million dollars so that we can do it. Thank you,
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Mr. Speaker.l'

Speaker Madigan: 'fHave a1l voted who wished? The Clerk

will take the record. Mr. Stoney do you request a

poll of the absentees?''

Stone: ''Ifm not going to do a God damn thing: I'm going to

1et Madison, take care of it.''

Speaker Madigan: ''Do you request a poll of the absentees...

The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Moultries Mr.

S t o n e . 11

Stone: HYes, Mr. Speaker, I do... I hope that we get enough

votes, if we don't then I will say that tbose who

have been fighting it will lose more than I wfll. I

have no students that... in any Junior College... I

believe Ilve done the best that I can... I am c:onvinced

that tbose of you who... most of you wbo are voting

'no' are making a mistake... those that are voting

lpresent' are... ougbt to make up their mind and...''

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Stone, we will proceed with tbe poll

of the absentees. Mr. Clerk.'l

Clerk Selcke: l'Byers, Campbell, Capuzi. Craig, Fleck, Gene

Hoffman, Mcpartlin, Randolph: Rose, Satterthwaitey

Williams, Mr. Speaker.s'

speaker Madigan: ''On this question there are 86 'ayes', 64

lno' 15 voting 'present' and the House does not adopt...

for what purpose does the Gentleman from Knox: Mr.

McMaster, arise?''

Master: ''Wi11 you change ne from 'present' to 'aye'.''Mc

Speaker Madigan: ''Record Mr. McMastery as 'aye'. For what

purpose does the Gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Skinner,

arise?''

Skinner: ''We11 I think we ought to get a11 the gripes on the@

'

table. I'm voting 'presentî because I don't believe

that special equalization portion of tbe Junior Collegè

formula should double every two years, thus benefiting

s . *R t
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those Junior Colleges that do not charge any tuiEioa.

My Juntor College has the highest tuition of the State

of Illinois, to the best of my knowledge, at fifteen

dollars per credit hour and if it was '01 like some

of the Junior Colleges in Southern Illinois... we would

also look poor according... and be able to qualify for a

boodle of aoney ïnto the special equalizatton formula.''

Speaker Madigan: Hon this question there are 87 'ayes', 64

j' ,no and the House does not adopt the Second Conference

Commfttee Report on Senate Bill 1650. 0n the order

of the Third Supplemental Calendar Conference Committee

Reports appears House Bill 2736, the Cbair recogntzes

the Gentleman from Cook: Mr. Katz.' Mr. Katz, are you

.
' ready to call tbis Bill? You Gentleman are not ready?

Ffne... for vhat purpose does the Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Houlihan, arise? James Houlihan.''

Houlihan: ''Mr. Speaker, on the previous Bill, did you in-

dicate that there was a call for another Conference

Committee?t'

Speaker Madigan: 'Q étated that the motion to adopt the

conference Committee Report lost.''

Houlihan: 'îI understand that Representative Shea, pointed

out to me very graphièally that the call for a subsequent

Conference Committee wés automatic.... no?l'

Speaker Madigan: 'Qhat matter is still under advisement and

the Chair recognizes Mr. Katz.''

Katz) î'Mr. Speaker and Ladïes and Gentlemen of the House.

You'll recall that with regards to House Bill 2736,

that Mr. Friedrich, had raised some question with re-

gard to it... we have been discussing the matter and

we have resolved a way to solve the problem and that

would be to, reject the Conferenee Committee Report to

request another Conference Committee and that Conference

Committee can come out with a report that meets the

l
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points that have been raised by the distinguished

Gentleman, kho had raised their voices in debate. So,

I would move to reject the Conference Committee Report

and to ask that another Conference Committee be appoint-

ed with regard to House Bill 2736.6'

Speaker Madigan: nThe Gentleman moves that the House adopt

the First Conference Committee Report on House... Mr.

X Z. Q' Z * î '

Katz: ''That the House not adopt the First Conference...z'

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Katz, moves that the House do not

adopt the First Conference Committee Report on House

Bill 2736. A11 those in favor signify by saying 'aye',

a11 tbose opposed... the 'ayes' bave it and the House

does not adopt the First Conference Committee Report

on House Bill 2736. On the order of Conference Com-

mittee Reportsy Second Supplemental Calendar appears

Senate Bill 1621. The Chair recognizes the Gentleman

from Jackson, Mr. Richmond... for what purpose does the

Gentleman from Kane, Mr. Friedlandy arise?''

Frfedland: ''Thank youy very much, Mr. Speaker and Ladfes

and Gentlemen of the House. The hour being after 9 P.M.:

move pursuant to Rule 68, that al1 Bills in Conference

Committee be Tabled.''

speaker Madigan: ''YouRre not recognized for that purpose,

Mr. Frledland. Mr. Richmond.''

Richmond: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I uant to bring before you again this Second

Conference Committee Report concerning Senate Bill 1621.

I would like to point out that as a Freshman I'm sure

you know that I have nothing whatsoever to do with the

appofntments to Commfttee, I felt an honor to be appofnte

myself. And, as the freshman Legislator, I suppose that

I must have drawn the short straw and got this particular

non controversial Bi11. And, I find myself standing

r
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in a very well defiaed battle line of long stavding so 1'11

try to dodge bullets from both sides and proceed with this

Bill to provide funding for this...'î

Speaker Madigan: HFor what purpose does the Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Collins: arise?''

Collins: 'îMr. Speaker, I rise on a point of order and I#d like to be

heard on this point. I raised the point previously that a

Conference Committee that has been appointed was subsequently

aborted by removing one Member with no authorization and

allowing another Member to file a Conference Committee Report

without haviag been formally appointed by the Speaker of the

House to that Conference Committee. Eliminating that one vote

would result in a Conference Committee Report that does not

bave a majority voting in favor of the Conference Committee Re-

port so obviously is invalid. Now when I raised this point

the temporary Speaker who was not yous stated that an amended

appointment notice has been sent to the Senate. I would hesi-

tate to say that he knowingly misled me and this House but

upon checking the Senate I learned that no amendment notice

had been sent over to the Senate. checked twice and then

went so far as to ask them that when they received it would

they please send me a copy wbich has not been done yet. I

also asked the Gentleman whether tbe Amendment had been sent

before the Conference Comnittee acted: he replied in the af-

firmative. Again, this turns out to be untrue. So I think

my point ls valid, the Conference Committee was invalidly,

illegally, improperly appointed and so the vote ln the Confer-

ence Committee should be nullified. The Report of tbe Con-

ference Committee obviously cannot stand the scrutiny of this

House and think that this Bill should be declared dead.''

Speaker Madfgan: ''The Cbair recognizes the Gentleman from Hardin,

Mr. Winchester/'

Winchester: ''We1l, thank you very much: Mr. Chairman: could we please

have some order in the Chambers it's quit difficult to hear

the Sponsor of this Bill and the debate that's going on.'l
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Speaker èkdigaa: HThe Gentleman's point is well taken. Will the

Membership clease give us your attention to the debate. And

the Chair recognizes the Centleman from McLean, Mr. Gerald

Bradley/î

sradley: ''Wel1: thank you. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Housey maybe I can shed some light on the question brought

up by Mr. Collins. We have made every effort in our office

in appointing Committees and Members of the Committee, we have

made every effort as Mr. Collins well knows being here longer

than I have been here, that the Meubers have been notfffed

when the meetings will be held, what time and where. TheyAve

been posted on the bulletin board outside for the public to

attend if tùey so wish and many public members have...the

public has decided tbat they wanted to be there and tbey have

been ehere. If ebere has been some mfxup in this one partic-

ular item that he brings...calls to our attention then I will

take the blame for that Kixup. Let me say tbis to you though,

Mr. Collins, that the Conference Committee on Senate Bill 1621,

Mr. Domico was assigned to that Second Conference Committee.

Now I have taken a look at the message sent from tbe Clerk's

office to the Senate and I believe possibly that there may have

been some mixup at that time. But the notice is postedy the

notiee is sent to tbe Meabers: the Conference Committee did meet

with Mr. Domico on it and Mr. Domico did sign the Conference Re-

port. And I think that every obligatlon that tbe House had to

meet in legalizing this Conference Reporty and I think it is

valid. It should be adopted. It certainly should not be adopted

because Mr. Domico was not assigned to lt because he certainly

was. He certainly was. It was posted he was a Member of that

Conference. We have made every effort. I have never as long

as Iêve been here....I, for the first time, T. sat in a Confer-

ence Committee with nine other Members, five from both.llouses,

sat down at the table the day before yesterday at that First

Conference Committee. I have sat at more Conference Committees

than I ever thougbt that I would s1t at. You have been notified.
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The Members have been notified. We've called the attention

to the Members from the Clerkfs desk asking him to be at

certatn spedtfic places so that we could go ahead and work

and do the business of the House. I think that Mr. Domico

belonged on that Conference Committee and his signature is

valid and I think we should go ahead and vote 1621 up or

down on the merits of 1621 as that Conference Committee was

assigned. Thank you/l

Speaker Madigan: l'The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Lake,

Mr. Matijevich/'

Matijevich: 'fMr. Speaker, Representative Collins has not cited a

rule that has been violated under his point of order and I

daresay there's no rule he can find that's been violated.

Having not cited a rule that has been violated, Mr. Speaker,

I would request that you move.e.you rule that his motion is

out of..ahis point of order is out of order/'

Speaker Madigan: MMr. Matijevich, your point is well taken. For

what purpose does the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Collins, arise?'l

. Collins: HMr. Speakery I wouldn't attempt to cite a rule that has

been violated. I think the 1aw in the Constitution of this

state bas been violated by these actions. Now, Mr. Bradley

is willing to take a11 of thee..n

speaker Madigan: uThe Chafr recognizes the dentleman from Lake, '

Mr. Matijevich.'l

Matflevichl ''Well ff the Constitutlon has been violated, cite tbat

section tbat ' s been violated . You just can' t get up here on

the f loor of the House and say somethfng f s been vfolated and

raise the point of order because it ' s your f avorite topic .

ite the sectfon' of the Constf tutïon so thac you have a valfdC

point of order, but you don' t have one and you know it .'l

Speaker Madigan : ''Ladfes and Gentlemen: the motfon bef ore the Rouse '

is the adoption of the Conf erence Committee Report and on that

motion the Chair recognizes the Gentleman f rom Grundy , Mr .

Washburn-t'

Washburn : ''I want to inf orm you right now, Mr . Speaker , I 9m not arising
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on that motion, I'm arising to 1et this Body know now once

again in the waning hours of this Session that any Member's

got the right to get up and debate any subject and ask any

questions of that Chair that he wants and he's got the right

to have an answer. Representative Collins is very interested

in this Bill and has been for many, many years. What his

reasons are, that's not the points be's got a valid question

on this Conference Committee and you havenlt answered ft and

he shouldn't be shut off.. He should be given an answer of

some kind.''

Speaker Madigan: HThe Chair recognizes.o..èir. Washburn.f'

Washburn: MMaybe there isn't a rule covering this thing but by golly

there should be some principles they do arise on occa s io n in

this House by the governing...l shouldn't say governing, by

the Majority Party and I think that we ought to stick to some-

thing here. If a Conference Committee were appointed it

should have been kept that way. But things like that, it

might be of a minor nature to most of us but it's important

to Representative Collins. And if things of a minor nature

to most of us are happening now they're going to become more

major and major as time goes on tonight and until January

tbe 10th or Auqust the 3rd whenever you can figure out a way

to get out of here.''

Speaker Madigan: ''Ihe chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Gaines.f'

Gaines: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I rise

because I also represent the 29:b District from which Mr.

Barnes represents and this is an affront to the 29th District

to have Mr. Barnes treated in this manner. I'm also appalled

when the Democratic Party comes to my District claims to be

such a great cbampion of black causes and then I find that

my dtstinguished colleague is so mistreated and I find that

the other colleague I have, the distinguished attorney Ray

Ewelly is not on any of these Conference Committees. And I

wonder if the Democratic Party is practicing benign neglect
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or something more serious. Why don't they put the best

black minds'on this Committee? 1he Republican Party puts the

most experienced men they have; and on the Democratic side some

of the most experienced men they have are black. They do not

put the most experienced men they have on that side of the aisle.

And I wonder why. And yet they come out time and time again and

claim to be the champfon of the black people. I challenge the

Leadership on the Democratic side of the aisle to show their

dedication to black people by puttina these competent black men

on these important committees fnstead of putting another fresh-

man who has less seniority than I have.''

Speaker Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Totten/t

Totten: HThank you: Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

this Conference Committee Report is no better at 10 oîclock than

it was at 8 o'clock. And the questions that Representative Co1-

lins have raised about the appointment of committee members is

certainly one that has a lot of justification. As a Member of

that Conference Committee that did not sign the Report, I can't

remember the Member in dispute even attending the Conference

Committee. But 1et me point out to the Members of this General

Assembly tbat this budget has rather a curious history since

its introduction. It is the only oney only budget that I can

recall, that has a history like this. The budget request was

2.102 millfon. %he introduction was 2.102 million. The

Senate actfon was 2.102 million. The House actioa was 2.102

millton. Mzd it wasn't until we got into the Senate...second

Conference Committee that additional things started to happen.

Now I'm kind of leery of what may happen if we put this into

1932 where we go to a Third Conference Committee but 1:11 tell

you at 2.226 million as this Bi11 sits now it's certainly

doesn't deserve any aye vote in this General Assembly and it

should be defeated. And I respectfully request a no vote on

the adoption of Conference Committee Report //2 on Senate Bill
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1621.1'

Speaker Madigan: Hlhe Chair recognizes tbe Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Terzich.''

Terzich: nMr. Speakers I thought Representative Totten was out of

order: that wasn't the motion in front. I think that the Spon-

sor of the Bill sbould be called to explain the Conference

Committee Report and we should move for adoption of the Con-

ference Committee Report.''

Speaker Madigan: HTbe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Christian,

Mr. Tipsword/'

Tipsword: '1Mr. Speakery I move the previous question.''

Speaker Madigan: Hlhe Gentleman moves the prevtous question. Al1

those in favor signify by saying aye; opposed... The ayes

bave it. And the Chair recognizes the Centleman from Jackson,

kr. Richmond, to close the debate/'

Richmond: 'IThank you, Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

since it was requested, I will give you a very brfef descrfp-

tion of what tbis Conference Committee Report does entail.

Number one: that the House recede from House Amendment #2.

And number two, that the appropriation..pslzsyooo for ethnic

art organizations. Actually the Arts Councilyof course:

supports art tbroughout the state and it is not part of our

nuts and bolts part of government but it is something that

much the same as many of our other programs that we support

dealing with our heritage, history and culture. So I would

urge you to support me in this move to accept the Committee

Report //2.1'

Speaker Madlgan: ''Tbe question ts, shall the House adopt the Second

Conference Committee Report on Senate Bill 1621. A1l those

in favor signify by voting aye; al1 those opposed by voting

no. The Chafr recognizes che Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Collins,

to explain his vote for one minute.''

Collins: ''dTbank yous Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Mr. Speaker, just last night I remember you and the èojority

Leader standing on the floor and yelling for fairness. It's
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obvious that things change whea you assume the Chair. It's

a sad state of affairs when you get that gavel in your hands .

and you change your spots like a leopard right away. And the

only thing that made you look good was tbe Majority Leader's

treatment of me earlier. But to vote for this Bi11 which is an

obvious slap at some Members on your own side of the aisle I

think is a travesty. To vote for this Bill which has been loaded

wfth pork a11 these years and is now a $125,000 hfgher than it

left this House, higher than it was requested originally, I

tbink is sinful. In these days of financial austerity we.should

look to our own house and this would be a great place to make a

start. Again, I protest your unfairness, I would like to record

my dissent in your earlier rulings and in the rulings of the

Majority Leader. I1m glad that next year wetll be able to

treat you in the same manner/'

Speaker Madigan: ''Ibe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

James Houlihan, to explain his vote for one minute.n

Houlihan: MMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this

zmendment whfch so many of you have trouble with may raise a

great deal of difflculty. But 1et me suggest to you that the

power defined is the power to make grants. And you ean definey

Representatfve Peters, who is included in minorities and who

is included in ethnic. If there are some people 'who feel so

discriminated againsty who are so insecure in their American

heritage that they feel they must include this Amendzent: 1et

it go on. But I suggest to you that the Arts Council has been

a wonderful program, has brought art to the people, art to al1

of the communities in Illinois and deserve an aye vote from

every Representative in this House/'

Speaker Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cbampaigny

Mr. Hfrschfeldy to explain his vote/'

Hirschfeld: HVery briefly, Mr. Speaker, in six years down here I have

never failed to vote for the Illfnofs Ares Councfl but I thfnk ehac

the .. point raised by Representative Collins are genuine and

I don't think they are raised because of his almost antagonistic
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attitude toward the Arts Council. I would say this that 1

think that the Chairfs ruling on the point raised by Repre-

sentative Collins is tbe first time in two years, the last

two years, that I would say we miss Robert Blair.l'

Speaker Madigan: NThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook. Mr.

McAuliffe: to explain his vote for one minute/'

McAuliffe: NMr. Speaker and Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House, I rise

in opposttion to this Conference Committee Report. The whole

program iaua waste of the taxpayer's money. And waste two

' million more dollars of the taxpayer's money, I see what they .

do with the money in Chicagoy they go around and paint the

viaductsyunderneath the railroad viaductsyin downtown Chicago

on the lower level of Wacker Drive. This is an absolute waste

of the taxpayer's money at a time when we haven't got any money

at a11 to waste. Well: people are talking about raising taxes

and scrounging around trying to run our schools, they have to

close our schools two weeks early. And we can give these people

two-and-a-half million dollars to go around and pafnt fireplugs

and viaducts on the lower level of Wacker Drive is absolutely

crazy. And the people back homes if they knew we were doing ity

none of us would get reelected. This is a complete waste of

money. It's a chance to save the taxpayers tuo-and-a-half mfl-

lion dollars. Vote no and kill the whole program/'

Speaker Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Madisony to explain his vote for one minute.''

Madfson: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker, I have a very dïfferent reason for voting

present on this Bill. I don't have anything against the Illinois

Arts Council but I cannot participate in voting aye for a Con-

ference Committee Report wben in my estimation the Conference

' Committee was illegally constituted. And for that reason I

vote present.''

speaker Madigan: ''Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take tbe

record. On this question...yes, take the record. On this

question there are 102 ayes; 37 nos; 20 voting present. And

tbe House does adopt the Second Conference Committee tReport
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on Senate Bill 1621. 0n the Order of Amendatory Veotes

Fourth Supplemental Calendar there...for what purpose does

the Gentleman from Fayette: Mr. Brummet: arise?''

Brnmmet: ''Mr. Speaker, I'd like to introduce Representative Keller's

mother and his wife, they're in the balcony back of the Speakerls

stand .''

Speaker Madigan: ''Thank you, dr. Brummetef'

Brummet: 'îAnd his daughter/'

Speaker Madigan: 'lFor what purpose does the Gentleman from Winnebago,

Mr. Giorgi, arisey''

Giorgi: HThe distinguished Minority Leader is in the left balconyy

Cerald Bradleym''

Speaker Madigan: MThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Franklin,

Mr. Hart: on Senate Bi11 1795/1

Hart: ''We11y thank you very much, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I move to concur with the Senate's ratification of

the Governorls specific changes in the Senate Bill 1795 by

Amendatory Veto. What the Governor did was to amend the Bi11,

this was the Bill to fund the judiciary system tbey amended the

Bill by requiring a 25Z of the money for funding judiciary sys-

tem come from the Road Fund. For several years in the past we

have introduced an amendment on the Judiciary Bill which would

require the 25Z of the payment come from the Road Fund. And

the Governor said that without this Amendment it would require

$11,000,000 in unbudgeted General Revenue Fund spending in

fiscal '77. So I move that we concur with the Senate's rati-

fication of the Amendatory Vetomf'

rj 'Speaker Shea: The question is on the Calendar under Amendatory Vetoes

appears a motion to concur with tbe Senate in accepting the

Governor's specific recommendation for change, with respect to

Senate Bill 1795 by the adoption of the attached Amendment which

ts on the desk. 0n the motion of the Gentleman from Franklin,

Mr. Hart, he moves for the adoption. Is there debate? The

question fsy shall the House concur with the Senate in acceptance
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of the Governor's speciflc recommendation for change with

respect to Senate Bill 1795 by adoption of the Amendment.

A11 tn favor will vote aye; tbose opposed will vote nay.

This is final action. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11

voted who wish? Kempiners is aye. Take the record. The

motion prevails and the House does concur with the Senate

in the acceptance of the Governor's specific recommendation

for change regardlng Senate Bil1 17959 the yeas being 1319

the nays being 89 4 Members voting present. On Supplemental

Calendar 116, the centleman from Whiteside, Mr. Schuneman,

do you care to make the motion with regard to Rules, Sir?'l

Schuneman: HYesy Sir. I would nove that the approprfate rule be sus-

pended to permit action on the Conference Committee Report/'

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from IiNiteside: Mr. Schuneman, moves for

the suspension of Rule 68B so that the House may hear C on fer en ce
r

Committee Reports. Does he have leave? Is there oblection? '

Hearing no objection tbe Gentleman's motion carries.e.there's

objection, Mr. Schuneman: so we'll just go to another order

of business. Therels been objection. You object, Mr. Gaines:

wefll go to another part of the calendar. Messages from the

Senate.''

Clerk Selcke: ''Message from the Senate by Mr. Wrighty Secretary. Mr.

Speaker, I am directed to inform the House pursuant to the

recommendation of the Governor, the Senate has adopted amenda-

tory provisions to a Bill of the following title and the adoptfon

of whicb I am instructed to ask concurrence of the House, Senate

B111 1795. Action taken by tbe Senate June 30th 1976. Kenneth

Wright, Secretary. Mr. Speaker: I am directed to inform the

House the Senate has refused to recede from Amendment 3 to a

Bill of the following title, House Bill 3411. I am further

dfrected to fnform the House that the Senaee requested a First

Conference Committee consisting of ten Members. Action taken

by the Senate, June 30, 1976. Kenneth Wright: Secretary. Mr.

speaker, I am directed to inform the House the senate has re- '

fused to concur with the House in the adoption of an amendment
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to House Bill of the following titley Senate Bill 1739.

Actlen taken by :he senate June 30th 1976. Kenaeeh Wrlght:

Secretary. 'Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the House

the Senate has acceded in the request of the House for a First

Conference Committee to consider the difference between the two

Houses in regard to House Amendment IIk to Senate Bill 1804.

Action taken by the Senate June 30th 1976. Kenneth Wright,

Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the House the

Senate has concurred with tbe House in the adoption of House

Amendment f/1 to a Bi11 of the following title, Senate Bill 2007.

Concurred in by the Senate June 30th 1976. Kenneth Wright,

Secretary. M=. Speaker, I am directed to fnform the House the

Senate has concurred with the House in the adoption of House

Amendment //1 to a Bill of the following titley Senate Bill

' 2008. Concurred tn by the Senate June 30th 1976. Kenneth

Wrigbt, Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the

House tbe Senate has concurred with the House in the adoption

of House Amendment ?/1 to a Bill of the following title, Senate

Bill 2015. Concurred in by the Senate June 30th 1976. Kenneth

Wright, Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I am dfrected to inferm the

House of Representatives the Senate has adopted the following

Ffrst Conference Committee Report to Senate Bill 1997. Adopted

by the Senate June 30th 1976. Kenneth Wright, Secretary. Mr.

Speakery I am directed to inform the House the Senate has adopted

f ittee Report in regard to X-the following Second Con erence Comm

Senate Bill 1625. Adopted by the Senate June 30th 1976. Kenneth

Wright, Secrttary. Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the '

House the Senate has adopted the following First Conference Com-

mittee Report on Rouse Bill 3377. Adopted by the Senate June

30: 1976. Kenneth Wright, Secretary. Mr. Speaker: 1 am directed

to inform the House the Senate has adopted the following Second

conference Committee Report on House Bill 3417. Action taken

by the Senate June 30th 1976. Kenneth Wright, Secretary. Mr.

speaker, I am directed to tnform tùe House the Senate has adopted

tbe Ffrst Conference Committee Report on House Bill 3318. Adopted

I
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June 30th. Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the House the

Senate has adopted a Second Conference Committee on Senate Bill

1956. Adopted by the Senateklune 30th 1976. Mr. Speaker: I am

directed to inform the House the Senate has adopte d the following

Second Con/erence Commïttee, Senate Bï1l 1524. Adopted by the

Senateylune 30th. Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the House

the Senate has adopted the following First Conference Committee

on Senate Bill 1950. Adopted by the Senateslune 30th. Mr.

Speaker, I am directed to inform the House the Senate has adopted

the following First Conference Committee Report on House Bill

2736. Adopted by the Senate, June 30th 1976. Kenneth Wright,

Secretary. No further messages.îf

Speaker Shea: nHouse will be at ease for a few minutes. Mr. Stubble-

field are you ready-... Mr. Ryany for what purpose do you

arfse?ll

Ryan: HMr. Speaker, Ild just like to tell thfs Chamber that I just

spent a hour-and-a-half in a Conference Committee on Children

and Family Services only to learn that the message from this

Chamber bad not been received in the Senate and consequently

they hadn't even named their conferees. Now, I don't know

what the game is here but somebody ought to get this mess

straigbtened out. The real Speaker ought to be out here.

He's been very conspicuous by his absence tonight, a1l day as

a watter of fact. He' was elected to be Speaker of this

Cbamber and he ougbt to be in it and he ought to be out here

taking care of the business of tbe House. I can't imagfne

anything that's more important than whatfs going on here to-

night. And if ve can't get a message from here across that

Chamber in less than an hour-and-a-balf there sure is some-

thtng wrong, Mr. Speaker, and if I were in your spot I'd look

into ito''

speaker Shea: HItls been done, thank you. Would Mr. Jaffe, if he's

wtthin..-thank you, Sfr. you've found him. Mr. Barnes has

a comment wfth regards eo your last statement, Mr. Ryan.

Turn on Mr. Barnes at Mr. Schneider's desk/'
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Barnes: ''Thank you very much. Welly Mr. Speaker and Members of the

Housey whïle there cas a bït of a delay the message had reached

the Senate; the Senate has appointed another Committee and I

thfnk that the matter the Gentleman was speaking about has been

taken care of with dispatch.'l

Speaker Shea: ''With dispatch. That means the prescription bas been

filled, Mr. Ryan. On the order of consideration postponed

appears Senate Bill 1523 and on that the Gentleman from Winne-

bago, Mr. Stubblefield/'

Stubblefield: HThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, this Bill passed out of the Senate after having,b een cr ea te

a Senate Revenue Committee by a vote 10 - notbing. Passed the

Senate by a 52 to nothing. And there, in that Chambery seemed

to be noncontroverslal. We ran lnto some trouble in this floor

with a couple of the Representatives questioning whether we

were going in the right direction to extend the freeze of the

1974 equalized assessed valuatton through 1977. In checking

with Mr. Beaupre wbo had been tbe Democratic spokesman on the

Revenue Commfttee when 990 was passed, and he in turn checked

with Representative Skfnner, I think in debate some figures

were gfven erroneously, not by myself but by other Mpeakers.

In this Bill you will only affect six counties, only six

counties are affected. It allows them to extend the freeze

for one additional year. In doing tbat they will raise

' additional revenue from their own tax base being held steady.

And tn doing that they will forfeit to some extent, state>

aid dollars that otherwise would be coming to them but it

will be a net-pèus for them. That net-plus will only affect

other counties positively meaning that there will be more

money in the Distributive Formula for you. Now we> fn Winne-

bago County and these otber five countiesy cannot under the

formula reach the 33-1/3 assessed value wtthout a loss of

tax base and actual tax dollars. Xou very graciously passed

out a Bill this afternoon tbat would provide a grant of state

aid dollars to our school districts. How let us match those
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funds out of our pockets back home and let us also provide

some relfef for park districts, for our township government

and for our county government and other taxing bodies who

sorely need this relief, particularly in our county. I think

it is noncontroversial and I would urge an aye vote.u

Speaker Shea: HIs there an opponent to the Bill that wishes to speak

on it? Mr. LaFleur, do you wish to speak against the legislation?''

LaFleur: ''I would on the basis, Mr. Speaker, that tbis is probably

the lesser of many evils but again it is a package of Bills

that is getting to cause an eruption on the surface of 9909

990 was a Bill tbat got to the root of the problem on assess-

ments. At the time we passed 990 we knew the conditfons of

Winnebago; Winnebago knew the conditions and the Bill passed

overwbelmingly. Now, by passing with this formula and the

basis for assessment at 33-1/3Z, theyfve eome back and they

wish to take this problem and make a special issue out of

it for Winnebago. We have already faced them with a grant to

them; we have come back and they had a special Bill for a

working cash fund. It seems like everything revolves around

Winnebago. At one time Winnebago revolved around the RTA.

Kow the RTA is out of the window and I am sure that the Hickey

Bills that are over here for schools is part of this package

that everybody is going to lump on and going to support . But

I can see no reason f or this ; there is no need f or this ; there

would be nothing gained hy it whatsoever on a hardship cause

and I would urge everybody to vote no .1'

Speaker Shea : ''Mr. Stubblef ield to close . It was my understanding

: . . that on. . .when we took Bills f rom Consideration Postponed that

there would be one person speaking as an opponent ; one person

as a proponent ; and the person . . . the Sponsor to close . Proceed ,

Mr . Stubblef ield .tt

Stubblef ield : ''We1l , Mr. Speaker: I think that recalling the debate

on the other Bill, you realize that in the compromise that was

necessary in order to pass the Bill, that the money that was

originally in that Bill is reduced f rom 2 . 8 million dollars to
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1.7 for our county. Now out of relief that we will receive

two years from now when our tax base is going to jump from a

40Z freeze down to 33-1/3, we would have...out of this raise

about a million-and-a-half dollars that is going to be sorely

needed. We have cut back in our school program to the point

that we will not have a athletic program this next year. They

tell me that there's two and eiqht-tenths million dollar deffcft.

We're at our borrowing levely we cannot borrow additional money.

This is a needed piece of legislation that won't cost the state

anything. In 990 that was passed there was an inequity that

tbose counties which were above 33-1/3 were given only two years

to get down where the ones below were given three years to

get up to tbat level. I think it creates..acorrects an inequity.

Really, we need it and it does not cost the state any moneys

it's a self-help situation. The people back home support this

legislation and I'd urge an aye voteo''

Speaker Shea: ''The questfon is: shall Senate Bill 1523 pass? A1l

those in favor will vote aye; those opposed will vote nay.

...It was my understanding, Ladies and Gentlemeny that when we

took Bills off consideration postponed I didn't know if people

could explain their votes or not. îThat purpose does Mr.

Beaupre arise? Mr. Beaupre, it's my understanding that when

we called Bills on consideration postponed that we suspended

that portion of the rule with regards to explanation of votes.

Am ï in error?''

Beaupre: ''We11 you may not be in error but ï wag tryipg to save the

time of the House, Mr. Speakery rather than take it. I op-

posed this Bill wwhen I was up before and since then 1...

a11 right.'f

Speeaker Shea: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Take the record, Mr. Clerk. The Gentleman from Winnebagoy

Mr. Stubblefield, asks to poll tbe absentees. Poll the ab-

sentees. Geo-Karis, aye. Barnes, aye. We'll do this in

an orderly fashion, the Clerk is golng to call the absentees

and if you wish to be recorded when your name is called
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sing out.n

Clerk Selcke: nAndersons Arnell, Gene Barnesy Janeow.tî

Speaker Shea: l'Eugene Barnes ayeo''

Clerk Selcke: ''Gene Barnes, aye. Bluthardt, Boyle, Jerry Bradley,

Caldwell: Campbell, Capparelli, capuziye./'

Speaker Shea: ''Caldwell, aye.n

Clerk Selcke; f'Caldwell, aye.''

Speaker Shea: ''Gerry Bradley: aye.''

Clerk Selcke: ''Bradley, aye. Choate, Craig, Daniels, Darrowy...îf

Speaker Shea: HDarrow aye.n>

Clerk Selcke: î'Davisy...n

Speaker Shea: ''Davis, ayepll

Clerk Selcke: NDowns: Duffy.v/'

Speaker Shea: ''Duff or Downs, aye.''#

Clerk Selcke: nDuff, Ralph Dunn>...H

Speaker Sbea: ''Deuster, aye. Perhaps it would help if we took a new

Roll Call. Perhaps it would help the Clerk. A1l right, I'm

going to dump this Roll Call. A1l those in favor vote aye;

those opposed vote nay. Bave al1 voted who wfsh? Have a11

voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. Mr. Portery for

which purpose do you seek recognition, Sfr?''

Porter: ''I'd like to make an inquiry of the Chair. Are there any

other Bills tbat are on postponed consideration besides this

One?'l

Speaker Shea: HNot to my knowledge, Sir/l

Porter: ''I think it's a very bad practice not to have an opportunity

to explain your vote because 1 doubt very much whether very many

of the people ip the House knew wbat they were voting on in this

B i 11 * ' î

Speaker Shea: H0n thfs questfon there are ll4 ayes; 31 nays; 4 Members

voting present. And Senate Bill 1523 having received tbe con-

stitutional majority is hereby declared passed. 0n Calendar Sup -

plemental. //4 appears Senate Bill 1625. And on that the

Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Kosinski/'

Kosinki: OMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this is
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the result of the Second Conference Committee Report on

Corrections. This is the same issue of collective bargatn-

ing; 2.3 million dollars were involved in that negotiation...

Mr. Speaker, may I have some order? You did not accept the

first corrections report from the Committee and you sent me

back to the bargaining table for a Second Conference. In

b0th instances I voted to replace the money for the collective

bargaining in Committee. In b0th instances I lost on exactly

the same vote, 6 to 4. Having primary concern with Mr. Sang-

meister who raised an objection at that time for public safety,

I then bartered with the help of the Senate and the House Mem-

bers for restoration of l00 guards deleted originally by the

Senate. In that negotiation I did get $1:165,020 in an add-

itional Amendment to replace 100 guards. I grabbed it and

ran. At least to insure public safety. This doesn't solve

the problem of the debt but does in part solve the problem of

guards. Now, Ladies and Gentlemen, that is our reporty I

move to concur. The General Assembly has the decision whether

to concur and move tbis budnet for immddiate use or tube it.

I respectfullv inasmuch as we went tbrouah a lot of rhetoric

with Mental Hea1th that we don't repeat a11 of this. Vote ft

up or vote it down/'

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Kosinski. moves that the

House do adopt the Second Conference Committee Report on Senate

Bill 1625. And on that is there debate? The Gentleman from

Effinqham. Mr. Keller.''

Keller: f'Yes, Mr. Speaker, will the Gentleman yield for a question?''

Speaker Shea: HPe indiqates he kill, Sir-l'

Keller: lîln this is there anything about tbe Road Fund money in this

îf 'one, now, is that tbe one we had the other day?

Kosinski: nNothing about the Road Fund, that was another.x.'' .

Keller: HOkay. I thought this might be the Bill and 1...''

Kosinski: ''No, Sir, that was in the Department of...M

Keller: ''Thank you/'

Speaker Shea: HIs there further discussion? The Gentleman from Cook,
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Mr. Tottene''

Totten: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, as

é ç-'. f com ittee Report Il2 I point out to the .'' *a. sigae . . con erence

Ceneral Assembly that the fiscal year '77 request was a

$102,717,000. After the action of the Second Conference Com-

mittee the bottom line flgure is $99,837,300. That's a reduc-

tion of 2.8 million from the request but it's also an increase

of 8.8 million over the fiscal year '76 expenditure. I would

recommend that we not go any further with this and tbat we adopt

Coaference Committee Report //2.'1

Speaker Shea: 'îls there further debate? %he Geatleman from McHenry:

Mr. Hanahan.''

Hanahan: HMr. Speaker and Members of the House, having spoken on the

Department of Mental Health budget earlfer, explafnïng the posftfon

of labor on that issue, I'd like to reiterate a few points. 0ne

is that if you vote favorably on the Second Conference Committee

Report and the Department of Correctfons, you are in effect, ne-

gating a freely entered into collective bargaining agreement that

the statutes under the Department of Personnel of the State of

Illinois statute book call for. Mr. Speaker and Members of the

House, the issue isnît whether or not we want to tube the Depart-

ment of Corrections budget. We didnft tube: necessarily, by

some affirmative votes or negative votes the Middle Fork yet;

we sent that back even though it was the Second Conference; so

we don't have to get too nervous about not giving the necessary

votes at this time on this Conference Committee Report. I'd

like to point out that in the prison where the guards are already

underpaid and they have entered into negotiations some of which

feel and deserve, truly deserve more money than even the con-

tracts call fory that if we donît restore the money that was

entered into by negotiation you may as well give a 1ot of tennis

shoes to those guards and a 1ot of tennis shoes to those prisoners

because the gates may open up and whols to blame? Not the

people that really are at fault: not those who don't believe in

collective bargaining, but those wbo were elected saytng theyfre
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friends of labor. Those who were elected campaigning up

and down their districts saying that they stand by the side

of working men and working women in their cause of social

justice. Now some people say, 'welly Hanahan, what are you

doing, youlre supporting AFSCII'. Well, 1et me tell you some-

thing. This is not an AFscME issue. Three weeks ago we had

an issue for the Teamsters and overwhelmingly this House allowed

by registration a $3,000,000 deficiency to the Department of

Transportation to allow that money to be paid based on a collec-

tive bargaining agreement between the Teamsters and the Depart-

ment of Transportation. Now I wonder how many people voted for

that so far today haven't come to their senses about the same

issue when it comes to the Department of Corrections. or Mental

Hea1th or Children and Family Servfces? I'd just like to point

out, I don't believe that the candidate for the Democratic nom-

ination for Governor of this state could sit by and allow this

to happen when Just a few days ago he said that he supports the

concept of collective bargaining. Now I don't know who's lead-

ing the Democratic Party in this state but the issue is...H

Speaker Shea: nWould you bring your remarks to a close, Sir?''

Hanahan: HI thought I had ten minutes, Sfr. I looked.'..my watch only

says three, unless you want to put the timer on. I think: Mr.

Speaker and Members of the House, that we should have some

direction and the direction should come from those who are re-

sponsible to lead and so far we haven't witnessed that. I wisb

somebody would get on the phone wfth Mike Howlett and find out

where he stands on this issue. Lots of county chairmen around

this state would like to know also and as President of the

Democratic County Chairman, I'd like to know where he stands

on the issue before Democrats are asked to negate a collective

bargaining agreement. I think, Mr. Speaker and Members of this

House, to do away in a civilized society the rights of contract,

to negate it through tbis system is not only bad but it's a1-

most illegal. And if the prison doors open up, only those that

vote aye on this measure got themselves to blame because, Mr.
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Speaker: ff I were a prison guard and my contract was negated

through the actions of this Legislature I1d walk off the job.

And I think that many other people will do tbe same thing. So

when you vote on this issue remember this is the labor issue

and the principle on this is no different than the principle on

the plumbers, the electricians, tbe carpenters, the barber, the

macbinists or anyone else that works for 1aw enforcement. If

you negate the contract entered into by those prison guards you

may as well negate the contract that the building trades have

entered into with the prevailing rate position of this state.

I say to youy Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, this would

be a bad day for labor if this Conference Committee is adopted.

I ask for a negative vote/'

Speaker Shea: nThe Gentleman froa Will, Mr. Sangmeister/'

Sangmeister: 'lThank youy Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, will the

Sponsor yield? Representative Kosinskiy since the First Con-

ference Committee Report until the one you worked I know so

diligently and hard on, this additional môney is strfctly for

new guardss is that correct?''

Kosinski: 'lxes, Sir. Approximately l00 new guards will be provided

to gfve the security that you request, and I requested, Mr.

Sangmeister.n

Sangmeister: ''We11, I certainly don't want to put down your effort

and you should be complimented because I'm sure we could al1

use new guards but my next question is, and it is also true

that these funds cannot be used to supplement the pay for

the existing guards, is that right? Or the collective bar-

ining tbat we' ve been arguing about . ''ga 
.

Kosinski : ''This is nontangible money, it is not put in f or the

collective bargaining issue . This f s Put in specif ically

f or new guards .1'

S meister : ''We1l , Mr . Speaker p may I speak to the Bi11? ''an 8

S eaker Shea : l'Proceed : Sir . 11P

Sangmeister : ''I ' m not going to stand here and make a1l the arguments

that we made the f irst time the report came up . I , again , do
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want to compliment Roman for trying to put this thing together

but those of us who have penal institutions in our districts

are still concerned that what the result of this may be. I

hope tbat Representative Hanahan is 100Z wrong. I would hope

that those people would be more responsible than to go on some

kind of strike or walk off their jobs if this commitment is

not upheld to. But God forbid that that should happen any-

where in thts state. on that basis I would ask you to vote

against the adoption of Conf erence Co= ittee Report //2 .''

Speaker Shea : ''The Gentleman f rom Livingston,' Mr . Ewing.f'

Ewing : 1'Mr . Speaker: I wonder if the Sponsor would yield f or one

uestion?'îq

Sjeaker Shea: HHe indicates he will, Sir.î'

Ewing: HWhen we were discussing this issue before was tbere comments

that there were funds that could be used to pay for the collec-

tive bargaining for the first six months of this coming year?''

Kosinski: ''None that I was aware of/'

Ewing: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Peoria, Mr. Schraeder/'

Scltraeder: îîWe11, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, here we go again.

We did this same thing a little while ago. Excuse me. We're

not qoinR to rescind the action we took a while ano. The Spon-

sor of this piece of leMislation. Roman Kosinski. has told us

verv franklv that he's not in favor of this Conference Report.

Hefs brinzinz it back to us because the other Members siRned

it. Well. if the Ruv has done a Rood 1ob for this House of

Representatives in tbis Conference Committee. I think we ought

to stand up for him. We ouaht to stand up for those state em-

ployees who negotiated with the State of Illinois in good faith:

who want to protect the citizens from the criminals in the

penitentiaries who I am sure will not walk off the job if we

don't qive them what they nenotiated for in zood faith. If

there is an arqument. the arnument ounht to bave been made

about the Executive Order not the conditions that followed..

Now the State of Illinois neqotiated with the labor union that
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. ts recoRnized as the barzaininq aaent for state emolovees.

And we ouzht to recoznize that and we ouzht to send this back

with evervone of those ràd ltehts uo there to show the Senate

what wefve been talkine about. . We did it before and we better

do it aeain: live up to the faith of state employees and give j
them what we negotiated. Put on those red ligbts/'

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Washington. Harold, I

saw you/' '

Washïngton; DYou fïnally Rade up, Jerry, I appreciate it. Now hear

' thiss Jerry. Mr. Hanahan: I think, came up with a capital

suggestion. He suggested to we Democrats that we contact our

fine candidate for goveraory and he is fines and he will be

governor and ask him clearly, oh yes, and ask clearly where

he seands on this collectfve bargaining issue. But, Tom, .

I don't think we have to go that far. 0ur leaders are right

here on this floory they haven't been listening to you and

Fred Schraeder and to me. I suggest we walk over to our leaders

and ask them why theylre not following Mr. Rowlett's suggestion

and ff that doesn't do fe maybe we oughe to caucus and have fe

out in a family affair. But I am ashamed, ashamed, abominably

ashamed that Dy Democrattc leaders don't see fit to give this

money to labor after that's been negotiated through the legal

process. As Schraeder says 'it's too late to fight the results

ff you dfdn't lfke the Executfve Order you should have fought

that'. I challenge the Leadership on my side of the aisle to

' get off your haunches, stop playing political games, and get

down to taking care of the people's business. Mr. Leinenweber,

Mr. Sangmeister have made it very clear to you what the problem

is. These guards are not gofng to strfke but do you want dfs-

gruntled guards? do you want prisons undermanned? Do you want

prisons unmanned? I say anybody who does insist on an absolute

to p dollar amount is being trresponsible. I could expect it

frow this side. I canît tolerate it from this side/'

Speaker Shea: 'CThe Gentleman from Cooks Mr. Duff.''

Duff: 1'Well Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the llouse, for my
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own part I don't believe that we should 1ay back and succumb

to a collective bargaining agreement. 0n the hand, Mr. Speak-

er and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, there is nothing in

thls Bill as I underscand it from the Conference Commfttee Re-

port which provides for any kind of pay raise at a11 for the

prison guards. Do you know that we pay the prison guards in

this state when they take their job less than $11,000 a yaar?

Slightly more than $10:000. Now, I would suggest to you that

ff you want to get high quality people and you want people to

go through the trainfng programs that we need in our correc-

tional institutions that you bave got to be able to give men

and women, at that wages at least some kind of cost of living

fncrease. I would further suggest to you and I think,

Mr. Speaker, could I get a little attention, please? Mr.

Speaker. That was a good try, Mr. Speaker, want to try one

more time?l'

Speaker Shea: HProceed, Sir/'

Duff: HMr. Speaker: I would suggest that this summer when Joliet and

Pontiac and Menard are hot and sweaty and overcrowded, as you

a11 know, stnce we no longer can have the optimum prison popu-

lation per foot, per celly I would suggest to you that when al1

hell breaks loose in our prisons and our prison guards go on

strike it's gonna cost thts Assembly and this state a whole

lot more money to bring the national guard in than it is to

give a minimal cost of living increase to these people who de-

serve it. If any of you have ever visited the hellholes we

call prisons and you talk to the kinds of people that we hire

you would not besitate for one moment to give those men and

a raise/'women a p y

Speaker Shea: ''Tbe centleman from Cook, Mr. Laurino.''

Laurino: ''Mr. Speakery I move the previous question. Ihis debate

has gone on long enough-'f

speaker Shea; HThe questïon fs, shall the main questfon be put?

A1l those in favor will say aye; those opposed nay. In the

opinion of the Chair the ayes have it. You want a Roll Call

v > ''
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on it? A11 right, a11 those in favor of closing debate

will vote aye; those opposed will vote nay. Have a11

voted who wish? Take the record. on this question there

are 105 ayes; 23 nays and the Gentleman's motion carrfes.

Bradley aye on that last motion. Back to Mr. Kosinski to

close . ''

Kosinski: 1'Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and

'. Gentlemen of the House, I told you what I did. 1 grabbed a

million one thirty-six; got a bundred extra prison guards;

Ilve done my job. You know the issue. You vote this up

or dolza.''

Speaker Shea: ''The questioa is, shall the Second Conference Committee

Report on Senate Bill 1625 pass? A11 those in favor will vote

aye; those opposed will vote nay.l'
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Speaker Shea: ffTbe Gentleman from Cook, Mr.Houlihan to

explain his vote.''

Houlihan: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Representative Hanahan said that we should contact

Members not in this General Assembly... Representative

Washington: indicated... we ought to ask our Leadership.

Well, would suggest to that Gentlemen, that we're

too late... we're too late to protect the interest of

labor because those interests... those four flags, that

birthright of the labor promise was sold out at that

sorry day in the Bismarck Hotel, when labor turned their

back on the best labor Governor they had... the

current Governor has supported, as Stanley Johnson

has pointed out... the programs of labor, he has en-

' dorsed those programs and they were sold out... and

why were they sold out... they were sold out for a

vacuous political promise. Representative from McHenry:

it was a sad day f6r labor... when they sold out what

was good. What had been done, what was done on the

merits tbe case for labor legislation: everyone

knows...''

speaker Shea: ''For what purpose does the Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Laurino, arise?''

Laurino: ''The Gentleman from Cook, is our of order, wisb

he would conrfine his remarks to the Bill at hand.''

speaker Shea: ''Keep your remarks to the Bi11, Mr. Houlihan.n

Houlihban: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. rise'in support of this motion ... not to

concur, because I think public employees ought not to

be treated as second class citizens and I would suggest

that some of the people who would consider themselves

as advocates of labor to examine and look at the record.

Where bave we come fn the last four years and what !

did we abandon and what do we have to look forward to.''
I
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Speaker Shea: ''Have a1l voted who wish? The Gentleman from Logan:

Mr. Lauers to explain his vote/f

Lauerl 'Qlr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, on an earlier

fssue I stood on the side of the employees of the state-.-f'

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Lauer, excuse me for a minute. Will the Members

please be in their seats? Will the Members please be in their

seats? Mr. Houliban. Will the Members please be in their

seats? A11 right, Mr. Lauer, proceed. Turn Mr. Lauer on,

lease?''P

Lauer : ''Mr . Speaker, I Im already turned on. A11 I need is a micro-

phone. N.r . Speaker , fn an earlier issue that was bef ore this

House, I have stood with state employees throughy I think six

or seven, Roll Call votes. But 1et me say, Mr. Speaker, that

at this point I will say this to those who advocate a position

that requires that this Pouse must do a certain thing that may

or may not be according to the conscience of the Members of

this House. I have stood with these people but I will tell you

this tbreaten me not one more time because you have lost me at

this point. And to those who are sitting in the galleries and

who are attempting to apply pressure, believe me gentlemen,

you cannot apply pressure to me. Do not make threats. Do not

makes threats because if you make threats a11 then I say is I

accept your cballenge and you go right abead and do your damn

work. And I will see you in hell before 1611 vote with you

if you threaten me/'

Speaker Shea: nHave a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Mr. Riccolo to explain bis vote/'

Riccolo: HThank youy Mç. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I rise to explain my no vote on this issue. In my district I

have sfx correctional centers which is the largest number of

any district in the state and Iîve visited each one of those

institutions. And every one that I've been in the same com-

, f ' h lo ees we don'tplaint fs raised, we don t have enoug emp y ,

have enough correctional staff'. Now the state employees that

staff those institutions entered into negotiations in good
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faith and to quote that great Gentleman from Lawrence, 'we

would be less than magnanimous if we deprive them of that

right'. I urge a no vote. Thank you/t

Speaker Shea: nHave a11 voted who wish? Mr. Gaines to explain bis

VOVC @ 1 '

Caines: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Geatlemen of the

House. I rise to, once again, admonish the Members of this

House that theyfre having a double standard when they say that

it's all right to have a prevailing wage for the members of the

craft unions but yet when you have the unions representing other

state employees you say no. That is why I'm being consistent.

I feel that every worker, rçgardless of his trade, is equal to

every otber worker. And if it is perfectly a1l right for a

carpenter and it's perfectly a1l right for a truck drivers then

it also ought to be perfectly al1 right for a social workers

a corrections guard or a typist. It is a11 right or al1 wrong.

If the state has the authority to enter into a contract with

the Teamsters.w/l

Speaker Shea: HBring your remarks to a close, Sir/'

Gaines: îk..social workers or the jail guards. 0n that basis I want

everyone to know that we have sone Republfcan friends in labor

over here and I'n one of them.'l

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Barnes, to explain his

V0 V C œ î '

Barnes: 'lThank you very much. But, Mr. Speaker, Members of the

House, looking up at that board I know that an explanation of

votes is not going to change anything here. But I think some

amount of sanity should come to what we are doing here tonight.

I want to commend Representatfve Kosinski for the hard work he

did on two Conference Committees, I know because I sa t in on

both. But let me say tbis about this budget tbat wedre dis-

cussing now. 0ne thing that wefre doing here with this Confer-

ence Committee Report is increasing tbis budget by 9.63Z.

Last year this department expended $91.069,600 and with this

Conference Committee Report tbat will increase to $99,837:300.
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I have stayed with labor on each one of these votes but in

this case I think it's time for some fiscal sanity to..J'

Speaker shea: ''Proceed, Sir.''

B arn es : î'Thank you very muchy I will closey Mr. Speaker. I think

in this case it's time for some fiscal sanity to come to this

Bouse. Wefre talking about a net change in this Conference

Comnittee Report itself of 2.879 million dollars and if any

department that has within its coffers 98 million dollars can-

not operate in operations we simply should not fund that agency.

I think that this agency can: it has about a half a million dol-

lars that's simply within that budget that we did not strike

out in the Appropriations Committee. Tbis will give them more

than $3,000,000 to adequately fund any raises that they would

have to encumber in the next six months. I rise to vote aye on

tbis motion/'

Speaker Shea: l'The Gentleman from Madison, Mr. Lucco, to explain his

VO t. e @ î î

Lucco: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I rfse to ex-

plaia my red vote but before I do so if you will indulge with

me, I#d like to pass on what I think is a constructive criti-

cism. As one of the three Members of the Conference Committee

who dissented from the majority vote, I find myself a little

bit embarrassed when I pick up the sheet aad I find that seven

people signed it; three of us of course did not sign it.

was not asked whether I wanted to sign it or not and I'm not

blaming the Chairman, I think he assumed I would aot sign it.

I'd like to suggest that somewhere in the form, or on the form

next year, there. should be something saying 'the vote of tbis

Conference Committee was seven to three, these three were dis-

senting'. I think somewhere we ought to be able to sign our

name and show that we dissented with the final decision. Accord-

ing to thts, I may not even have been in attendance at that

Conference. My name does not appear on here and some of my

friends will say Ryou were on the Conference and you weren't

even there'- -''
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Speaker Shea: HWould you bring your remarks to a close, Sir?''

Lucco: 'Q..Think we got enougb out of the Coqference.''

Speaker Shea: ï'Have a11 voted who qesh? Take the record, Mr. Clerk.

0n this question there are 68 ayes and 88 nos and the Gentle-

man 's...Mr. Griesheimers did I miss your... And the Gentle-

manfs motion to adopt Conference Committee Report //2 fails.

Mr. Grieshefmer, for what purpose do you arise?''

Griesheimerr ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey

if I mfght have your attention for just a moment, a very im-

portant and solemn event has taken place thfs day fn Chicago

which I think this House should know about. As you know, the

fiscal new year is at haqd and there is reason for truly great '

joy fn the hearts of al1 suburban Legislators. You w111 be

pleased to know that in one hour and one minute the RTA will

be out of business.t'

Speaker shea: ''Go ahead, Mr. Grlesheimere''

Griesheimer: HBefore suburban members of the RTA Board refused to

approve the budget for the RTA, and it will be out of business

as of midnigbt for lack of funds. May 1 suggest a few moments

of silence for Mr. Pikarsky?''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Kane, Mr. Hi1lJ'

Hil1: t'Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, just so the Gentleman

that spoke last doesn't confuse us too much, I feel very con-

fident even though I'm in opposition to RTA that someone will

call on Mr. Blair and he will get it moving again.''

speaker shea: HMr. Matijevich.''

Matijevich: ''0n this I was going to rise, too, an d te 11 my co 1 lea gu e

from Waukegan tbat before he and the rest of us start dancing

in the aisles, bet itRll a1l be revived like a few other things

around here are going to be revived shortly.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Christian, Mr. Tipsword/l

Tipsword: ''Mr. Speaker, I have a request to make of the Chair. This

is, at least supposed to be, the last night of the General As-

sembly Session. It becomes very difficult and we're approaching

a late hour and I'm wondering if we might be relieved of the
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photographer's lights for the rest of this Session.''

Speaker Shea: HWe11 let's turn them off for a while/l

Tipsword: ''Let's leave it off.f'

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from Peorfa, Mr. Schraeder.n

Schraeder: HMr. Speaker, 1 just want to get back to the last matter

that we discussed in the defeat of the report. I'd like to

go on record in saying that I hope that this is submitted to

a 'hird Conference Report without having discussed it so it's

on the record/'

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Kankakeey Mr. Ryan/l

Ryan: ''We11, Ifd just lfke to congratulate Representatfve Hills ftês

taken him several vears to realize what a leader Mr. Blair is

and tonight heîs admitted ït. Thank youen

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Dupage. Mr. Roffman. Gene.î'

Hoffman: ''Mr. Who?''

Speaker Shea: HHoffman.''

Hoffman: Hlfr. Who tn terms of who Mr. Ryan and Mr. Hill were referrinq

to ''

Speaker Shea: '1We11. we'll stand at ease until about 11:15 for messages

from ehe Senate/'

Clerk O'Brien: ''A message from the Senate by Mr. Wrighty Secretary.

Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the House of Representative

the Senate has concurred with tbe House in passage of Bills of

the following title, to-wit: House Bill 3656 together with three

amendments. Passed by the Senateyas amended, June 30, 1976.

Kenneth Wright, Secretary. A message from the Senate by Mr.

Wright, Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I am directed to fnform the

House of Represçntatives the Senate bas acceded to the request to

the Bouse for a Second Conference Commtttee on House Bill 3377.

Aetion taken by the Senate, June 30, 1976. Kenneth...''

speaker Shea: ''Mr. Clerk, might I remind the photographers that the

ltght to take pictures is off and tbere will be no pictures

taken in the Chambers when that light is off. Proceed, Sir/'

Clerk O'Brien: ''A message from tbe Senate by Mr. Wrighty Secretary.

Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the House of Representatives

. - r A ! c
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th e Senate has acceded to the request of the House for a

Second Conference Committee on House Bill 3392. Action taken

by the Senate, June 30, 1976. Kenneth Wright, Secretary. Mes-

sage from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary. Mr. Speaker:

I am directed to inform the House of Representatives the Senate

has acceded to the request of the House for a Ffrst Conference

Committee on Senate Bfll 1739. Actfon taken by the Senate,

June 30> 1976. Kenneth Wright, Secretary. Message from the

Senate by Mr. Wrighty Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I am dïrected to

inform the Bouse of Representatives the Senate has concurred

with the House in the adoption of House Amendment 2 to a Bill

of the following titley Senate Bill 1749. Concurred in by the

Senate June 30, 1976. Kenneth Wrigit: Secretary. Message
from the Senate by Mr. Wrighty Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I am '

directed to inform the House of Representatives the Senate has

adopted the following Ftrst Conference Committee Report to Senate

Bill 1603. Adopted by the Senate, June 30, 1976. Kenneth

Wright, Secretary. Message from tbe Senate by Mr. Wright, Sec-

retary. Mr. Speaker, 1 am dtrected to inform the House of Repre-

sentatives the Senate has adopted the following Second Conference

Committee Report to Senate Bill 1650. Adopted by the Senate,

June 30, 1976. Kenneth Wright, Secretary. Message from the

Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I am directed to

inform the House of Representatives the Senate has adopted the

following First Conference Committee Report to Senate Bill 1804.

Adopted by the Senate: June 30, 1976. Kenaeth Wrfght, Secretary.

No further messages.''

Speaker Shea: HWe#11 stand at ease until the hour of 11:15 when we

can call Mr. Schunemanes Bfl1. Agreed Resolutions/'

clerk O'Brfen: ''House Resolution 973, Jane Barnes. 974, Simms.

975, Farley. 977, Kornowicz. 978, Jim Kouliban.''

speaker Shea: î'Tbe Gentleman from Winnebago, the Assistant Majority

Leader, Mr. Giorgi.'t

' Gtorgt: ''Mr. speaker, House Resolution 973 by Jane Barnes, honors

+ 1 Cuvt-tpe* 'j e-p-xçt G E N E R A L A S S E 51 B L Y
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the remarkable work done by the Republican pages. House

Resolution I74 by Sl'mmsy asks the Department of Public Aid

to investigate the.Day Care money for Adults. House Reso-

lution 975 by Farley, congratulates the work of the Demo-

cratic pages in the House. House Resolution 977 by Korno-

wiczy honors Iheodore Swinarski for 50 years of dedfcated

work. And House Resolution 978 by James Houlihan, honors

Eve and Steven Schwab on the birth of their child. I move

for the adoptfon of the Agreed Resolutfons/d

Speaker Shea: MThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of the Agreed

Resolutions. Al1 those in favor will say aye; those opposed

nay. In the opinion of the Chairy the ayes have it. The

Resolutfons are adopted. Further Resolutfons/d .

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Resolution 976...''

Speaker Shea: ''Speaker's table. On the order of Supplemental Cal-

endar #7...on Supplemental Calendar #7, I understand the

Amendments are not on the desks yet, they#re being printed.

They'll be out in a little bit. On Supplemental Calendar lI6

appears Senate Bill 1804. And on thatythe Gentleman from

11 
'

Whiteside, Mr. Schuneman.

Scbuneman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Senate Bill 1804 is a Bill that

affects the State Employee's Group Insurance Program and tbere

were some minor technical differences between the Senate and

the House. The Conference Commfttee has been adopted, Confer-

ence Committee has met and agreed. And I would move the

House do adopt the Report of the First Conference Committee/'

Speaker Shea: ''Did you explain khat the Conference Committee did. Sir,

't hear you/' i
I dfdn

schuneman: ''No> Sir, I did not explain in detail. It changes the...

For example, it changes the word 'parent' and tndicates that

male employees or female employees can add their dependent

children to the group insurance contract. Very minor change.

Move the House do adopt tbis report/'

Speaker Shea: ''The Centleman from Whitesidey Mr. Schuneman: moves

.x* RVA rt'c.'.
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that the House do adopt Conference Committee Report 1804.

And on the question is there any debate? Is there any

debate? The Gentleman from Kane, Mr. Ebbesen/'

Ebbesen: HMr. Speaker, was going to move the previous question.''

Speaker Shea: ''I don't think anybody seriousiy' cares what we do with

our insurance if I understand the... Mr. Scbuneman/'

Schuneman: ''I'm just trying to help out a very good piece of legis-

lation. I think ke should adopt it and move tbe previous

uestion.îîq

Speaker Shea : ''You want to go through it one more time, Mr . Schuneman?l'

Schuneman : ''We11 not really, Mr. Speaker, but if you want me to: I

will. The change doesn't amount to anything. Is there any

questfons? 1911 be happy to respond to questfons oehercfse

I move the adoption of the report.''

Speaker Shea: 1'Mr. Maragos.''

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker, we're in good hands with Mr. Schuneman, so

we'll go ahead/t

Speaker Shea: ''lhe Gentleman moves to adopt the Conference Committee

Report //1 to Senate Bill 1804. A11 those in favor will vote

aye; those opposed will vote nay. Have a11 voted who wish?

Take tbe record, Mr. Clerk. On thfs question there are l31

ayes; no nays; no Members voting present. And the House does

concur in Conference Committee Report //1 to Senate Bill 1804.

Tbe House will stand at ease for a few minutes whfle we wait

for some Amendment to be brouqht uo. Mr. Richmond, for

what purpose do you arise?st

Richmond: I'Point of personal privtlege, if I may, Mr. Speaker.''

speaker Shea: ''Proceed, Sir-n

Ricbmond: ''Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, you might recall this

morning Representative Diprima extended an invitation to you.

to a1l of us. concernina the convention in Chicaao. I would

like to extend tbe same tvpe of invitation concernin: another

orqanization. As past State President of the Illinois Elks

Association and pre'sent Crand Lodge Officer, I would like to

welcome a1l of you to the Grand Lodge Convention of the
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Benevolent and Protective order of the Elks which is being

held this coming week at the Conrad Hilton in Chicago. I'm

not sure whether Representative Diprima's bill will extend

to the Elks as far as transportation for official visitors;

possibly it will, if not I imagine it can be arranged. I

hope we're finished in time so I can attend. Thank you/l

Speaker Shea: HThe Lady from... The Gentleman from Cook, the Assis-

tant Majority Leader Mr. Davis, for the purpose of an intro-

duction/'

. Davis: î'Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I have

two very distinguished ladies in the Speaker's gallery here

to present to you. One is the wife of my Senator, Senator

Fred J. Smithy from the 22nd District. I1d like to present

to you. Mrs. Fred J. Smith. wife of Senator Smith of the

22nd Distriet. And with her is the secretarv to Senator

Dougherty, Mrs. Bob Easlev. Will vou please stand so thev

can see these beautiful ladies here in the House?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''The House will be in order. 0n Supplemental

Calendar //7 appears Conference Committee Reports on House

Bill 3411. Representative Van Duyne/'

Van Duyne : ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker , Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, at thfs tfme 1: d like to accept and move to adopt the

First Conf erence Com ittee Report on 3411. 'Jhis has to do with. . .''

Speaker Giorgi : ''Mr . Van Duyne . . .''

Van Duyne : '' . . .Amendment //3. ''

Speaker Giorgi : '' . . .lust a moment . Mr . Skinner , f or what reason do

ou arise?''y

Skinner : 1$I rise to a point of order , Mr . Speaker .'1

Speaker Giorgi: l'State your point .''

Skinner : f'The calendar was distributed at 11:10 and the Conf erence

committee Report was distributed at 11:20 and I can' t possibly

think three hours have elapsed .'î

Speaker Giorgi: ''Mr . Van Duyne , would you move that the necessary

rule be suspended to do away with that rule in the rules?''

Van Duyne: ''Xes. Yes, Mr. Speaker. I move to suspend the necessary
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rules in order to make this report at this time.l'

Speaker Giorgi: nYgu heard the motion...Representative Walsh.l'

Walsh: ''Mr. Speakery tn order to save some time, why wouldn't the

Sponsor come over and discuss this with the Minority Leader?''

Speaker Giorgi: MOkay, we#ll take a few moments for that. Repre-

sentative Mattjevich. for wbat reason do you rise?n

Matijevich: 'îMr. Speaker, 1 was just talking to Representative Hill

and he tells me that House Bill, or Senate Bill 1932 is so

beavy now that they canlt even carry it from the Senate back

over here. Is that true?î'

..J?F',,
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speaker Jforgf; HRepresentative Anderson, for what reason

. 11 '
do you arise?

Anderson: HMr. Speaker, having voted on the prevailing side

by which Conference Conmittee //2... on Senate Bill 1650,

failed, I now move that the vote be reconsidered.''

Speaker Giorgi: HDo we have tbe Roll Ca11... did you vote

on the prevailing sides Mr. Anderson? How dtd you

vote, Mr. Anderson?î'

Anderson: HNo '1

Speaker Giorgi: nHe voted 'no'. Representative Madison,

for what reason do you arise?''

Madfson: 'dMr. Speakers I move that that motfon 1ie on the

Iable.î'

Speaker Gkorzk: HRepresentaeïve Anderson, has moved to re-

c o n s id er t h e q u e s t i o n , Re p r e s e n t a t i v e Ma d i s o n , h a s

moved to 1ay that mo t ion on the Tab le . . . Representat ive

Ryan , f o r wba t re as on d o yo u ar i s e ? ''

Ryan : 11 For a P arltamen tary inquiry s c an you tell me what the

B il1 is ? What is the B il 1 numb er . . . 34 . . . ''

Spe aker Giorgi : '' 1650 . . . Senate B i11 1650 . '1

Ry an : î'And . tha t ' s the Commun i ty Co llege B i11? îî

speaker Gior gi : ''I think tha t it is . îl $

R an : ''Thank you . ''y .

s peaker Giorgt : ''Representat ive Ron Ho f f man , f or what reason '

do you rf s e? ''

llo f f man : ''Thank you s Mr . Speaker . I would ask a Ro 11 Call

vote on tha t . ''

s p e ake r Gio r g i : f'W e 3 11 h ave a Ro 11 C a11 o n And e r s o n ' s mo t ion

to recons id er the vo te by which 16 50 , was def eated and

t h e n M a d i s o n ' s m o t i o n t o l i e i t o n t h e T ab le . Th e v o t e

i s o n t h e mo t i o n b y Re p r e s e n t a t i v e And e r s o n ' s v o t e . . .

motion to Table... A1l in favor will signify by voting

'aye' and those opposed by voting 'no'. This is a

motion to Table. Representative Dantels.l'

h * eW'''
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Danfels: HJust a pofnt of Parlfamentary Inquiry. And:

clarificatfbn in this late hour, we support Represent-

atfve Anderson, motion then we would vote red is that

correct?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''That's right.''

Daniels: ''And, if we want this Bill reconsidered... then we

would vote red.ll

Speaker Giorgi: 'Ilhat's correct.îf

Daniels: î'So I want to vote red.'l

Speaker Giorgi: l'That's right, you know the majority red

votes.. repeat the motion to Table. Has.everyone

voted who wished? Take the record: Mr. Clerk. On this

vote there are 89 'nays'. Representative Madison,

would you ltke to explain your vote?'l

Madison: nMr. Speaker, it is very obvious tö me these people

aren't here and I want a verification.n

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Mcclain.''

Mcclatn: HMr. Speaker, there are 36 'ayes' and 89 'no'

would sugges t tha t ' s d ilato ry . f'

S peaker Gior g i : ''AI.I righ t , th e Ch air wi 11 rul e tha t is . #ê

Speaker Shea : ''The Gentleman f rom Cook , Mr . Mann : f or what

urpose do you arise , S ir? ''

Mann ; î'We11 , Mr . S peaker . without fmpugning the rulf ng of

th e p r f o r S p e a k e r , a v e r i f i c a t i o n h a s b e e n r e q u e s t e d

and it is the custom to honor that request and I would

ask that you do so.l'

speaker Shea: nFor what purpose does the Gentleman from

1 A 'd rson arise?''Lasal e, Mr. n e >

Anderson: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, think thts is being dilatory

because if you add a11 the people that didn't vote to

the people that did vote, they still couldnft beat the

Bil1.''

speaker Shea: ''For what purpose does Mr. Madisony arise?'î

Madison: ''Mr. Speaker, I'm not concerned about asking the

svR: '' q%%'.cj . f'' ez G E N E R A L A S S E M 8 L Y
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people that didn't vote to tbe people that did vote,

I'm concerned about the people who didn'f vote that

dfd vote.''

Speaker Shea: îîperhaps if we just dump the Roll Ca11... Mr.

Tipsword, for what purpose do you arise. Sir?'f

Tipsword: ''For an inquiry of the Chair. How many votes is

required to either pass or defeat the motion? Just a

majorfty of votfngr'

Speaker Shea: nOn a motion to Table, it is a simple majority

of those voting on the question excluding those votlng

lpresent'. A11 right, the posture of this Roll Call

as I understand it: Mr. Anderson, made a motïon to re-

consider the vote by which 1650 lost. On that motion

Mr. Madison made a motion to 1ie upon the Table and

that is what the Roll Call in front of me represents,

is that right: Mr. Madison?f'

Madison: ''Mr. Speaker, I have no intention of being dilatory

I donît have.w..1I

Speaker Shea: ''I didnft ask you that, Sir. I asked you tf

I'm in the right posture.''

Madison: ''You#re fn the rfght posture.''

speaker Shea: HVerify the negative Roll Call. Mr. Madison...

Turn Mr. Madison, on... yes, I dïd... Yes, Sir.''

Madison: ''Mr. Speaker, I was trying to indicate to you, I

do not wish to be dilatory, I will except a new Roll Call

' but if I see people walking around voting other people's

switches, Mr. Speaker, I will continue to ask for ver-

ification. If.we will dump this Roll Call and tr# it

again and I get an honest count... and I kon't ask for

verifieation... but, if I see people voting switches

then I wi11.''

Speaker Sbea: ''A1l right, for what purpose does the Gentleman

from Adams: Mr. Mcclain, arise?''

Mcclafn: ''Mr. Speaker, unless you're the Appellaee Court the
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Chair has ruled that the motion or the request of

verification was dilatory. They do have another re-

sort and that is, if they want to overrule the Chair.

that's their option.n

Speaker Shea: ''We1l, noc I safd that I was gofng to dump the

Roll Call and take a new Roll Call and Mr. Walsh, thought

that would be alright, is tbat rïght, Mr. Walsh?''

Watsh: ''I beg your pardon: I didn't hear the question. What

' d'id you say, Mr. Speaker.l' .

Speaker Shea: ''I was going to dump this Roll Call and take

a new Ro11...''

Walsh: ''It will be alright with me: if that will avoid a

verification, I'm for that.''

Speaker Shea: ''Okay, we will dump this Roll Call and take

a new Roll Call. Tbe Centleman from Lasalles Mr.

Anderson, has made a motion to reconsider the vote by

which the Conference Committee Report //2, on Senate

Bill 1650 lost. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madison,

moved that 1ay upon the Table... on Mr. Madison's vote

to 1ay upon the Table, a11 those in favor will vote

'aye*... to vote with Mr. Madison and vote 'no' to

vote with Mr. Anderson. Mr. Lauer, for what purpose

do you arise Siry'' '9

Lauer: ''Mr. Speakers just a point of clarification. I would

like to point out to the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mann,

who said... Mr. Speaker, how can you make tbat ruling

and I will have to agree that I'm in agreement to the

ruling of the Chair. I would point out tbat when you

have the gavel and 89 votes... Mr. Mann, sit down and

shut up.f' .

speaker Shea: ''For what purpose does the Gentleman from Cook,

' 
IjMr. Mann, arfse? '

Mann: ''0n a point of personal privelege, Mr. Speaker. That's

' h a shot'artise, you remember him... he wasthe o1d c e p

ç '1= . L.
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. the guy that said, when the Mayor was down here, that he

resented the fact that the Mayor was elbowing people out

of the elevator. The o1d lcheap shot' artist... you're

still at it o1d buddy.t'

Speaker Shea: ''For what purpose does the Assistant Minority

Leader, Mr. Walsh, arise?'f

Walsh: HMr. Speaker, just to suggest to Representative Lauer,

that he's been 'cheap shot' back and he would be just as
'ell to let it go at that and get on with the business.''W

Speaker Shea: ''A11 right, Mr. Madison: for what purpose do

you arisep Sir:''

Madison: ''Mr. Speaker, I thought I made my point very clear

and not tyring to be dilatory, but you dumped the Roll

call and you asked for a new Roll Call and I speciftcally

s'aw individual Members of this House pushing otber

persons swïtches and I therefore request a verification

' tbis Roll Calla'' 'on

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Andersony request a poll of tbe absentees.

Mr. Lauer, for what purpose do you arise, Sir?l'

' Lauer: ''A point of personal privelege, Mr. Speaker. And,

I would like to have some order.'' AA

' Speaker Shea: ''Proceed. Sir.'l

Lauer: MThe Geatleman has acused me of a 'cheap shotf... I

-  would recall to the Gentleman's memory ... that when 1

objected to an overzealous application to duty... some

of the Mayor's gentlemen last Session... it was pointed

out to me and I acknowledge that this was probably an

overzealous apjlieation of the Mayor's men without
the knowledge of the Mayor. I did not make a 'cheap

shot' towards the Mayor and I'm not making a 'cheap shot'

no<... I would suggest to the Gentleman from Cook, that
.. #

his use of the word 'cheap shot', is in itself a cheap

shot' and if he has any kind of integrity: be will back

it up with a great deal more than the cheap shallow

:
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iniquity charge offcheap shot'because that was not

d' O R' C * 1 l

Speaker Shea: ''Would the Members please be in their seats.

Would the Members please be in their seats. Would the

Members please be in their seats. Would those people

not entitled to the floor of the House of Representatives

please remove themselves. Would those people not en-

titled to the floor of the House, please remove them-

selves. Mr. Doorkeeper, there are people sitting in

the seats of this House that are not Members, please

ask them to leave. For what purpose does the Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Hoffman, arise?''

Hoffman: HThank youy Mr. Speaker. I think obviously at this

time of night everybody's a little short on temper: but

the purpose for which we are addressing this subject

matter now... is going to change drastically in the

next few minutes because after 12 o'clock, this part-

icular issue is going to require 107. I suggest that

the House address itself to the Bill at hand.''

Speaker Shea: 'îYoutre absolutely correct, Sir. Nows Mr.

Mann, do you seek recognition?n

Mann: ''Yes str, I do.''

. speaker Shea: ''Now, Mr. Mann, and don't want to become a

referee up here to either you or Mr. Lauer, or any obher

Member, but we could go back and forth for hours.

trying to explain'our votes, so I would ask the Gentleman

please, in their remarks to refrain from speaking of

other Members io that we may conduct the business of

the House.l'

Mann: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker, I don't want to prolong this... I

was Just going to suggest that Mr. Lauer, felt so badly

about his'cheap shotfat the Mayor, he ought to send an

apology to him, that's a11.''

Speaker Shea: ffFor what purpose does the Gentleman from

sls .' r ..xw. ...,L
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Marion, Mr. Friedrfchy arise?''

Friedrtch: wa's just going to suggest that we cut off the

feud between the two Members and get to work.''

Speaker Shea: HNov, the Gentleman froa Cook, Mr. Madison,

has requested a poll of the ibsentees... Yess Mr.

Madison.f'

Madison: ''We11, Mr. speaker, donft apprecfate the fact that

I've been accused of being dilatory in my tactics. Mr.

Speaker: when I was sworn into this House... I was

sworn in with the full knowledge that I had a11 the

rights and would assume a11 the responsibility, if not

a11 the privileges ' as any other Member :of this House.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I accept the fact that I have... I

accept the fact that I have al1 the responsibilities

not the privileges and because I accept my responsibilit >

I demand my rights.'f

Speaker Shea: 'îMr. Madison, as long as I sit in this Chéir,

If11 protect the Minority as well as the Majority because

I know how you feel... I was there last night remember.

Take the record. Proceed with the poll of the absentees.

Clerk O'Brien: HArnell: Beatty, Berman, Bluthardt, Brinkmeier,

Campbell, Capuzi, Choate: Craig, Darrows Deuster, Duff:

John Dunn, Gïgllo, Giornk, Hirschfeld, Klosak, Kornowicz,

Leverenz, Lucco, Madigan, Matijevich, Mcpartlin, Miller,

Molloy, Porter, Rayson...'l

S eaker Shea: ''Rayson 'ayef. Darroc lno' Porter 'aye' d'P , , ..' > .

Clerk O'Brien: ''Rose Shea, Von Boeckman, Whtte, Yourell,

Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Shea: f#A11 right, Mr. Ebbeaen, for what purpose do

you arise, Sir?''

Ebbesen: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and Ladtes and Centlemen of this

House. I look at tbat board and there are 102 red

votes as you combine 40 and 33, which we know that there

are 10 or 15, of those on that blue side... even using
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modern math, if this is not dilatory... I don't know

what the hell lNow, why don't you rule accordtngly

and get on wfth the business of this House.''

Speaker Shea: ''Proceed with the verification of tbe negative

V O t' 0 * ' '

Ebbesen: HThank you, Mr. Speaker.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Anderson, J.M. Barnes, Beaupre, Birchler,

Boy1e...''

Speaker Shea: ''Change Mr. Matijevich, to 'aye' and for what

purpose does the Gentleman from Cook Mr. Madison,# .

arise?''

Madison: '1Mr. Speaker, understand the rules of verificat-

ion, it requires the Members to be their seats and

those persons that are not entitled to the floor should

be removed.''

Speaker Shea: DAII rfght, would the Members please be fn

their seats... would the Members please be in their

seats. Proceed with the verification of the negative

vote. Mr. Boyles wishes to be verified because he's

at a meeting in the Speaker's office, Mr. Madison: is

that agreeable with you, Sir. Mr. Madisons Mr. Boyle:

wishes to be verified. Do you have any objection?

Froceed with the verification of the negative vote.''

clerk O'Brien: ''Bennett Bradley, Gerald Bradley, Brandt,

Brummet, Carroll...''

speaker Shea: ''I think some people would just like to see

mtdnight and film a few clips. Proceed.''

Clet.k O'Brien: ''Coffey, Collinss Cunntngham: Daniels, Darrow,

Deavers, Diprima: Domfcoy Ralph Dunn: Ebbesen Eufng,

Farley, Fleck, Flinn: Friedland, Friedrich: Carmisa,

ceo-Karls, Crlesheimer, Grotberg, Hanahan, Harty Hill,

Gene Hoffman, Ron Hoffman, Dan Houlihan, Hudson: Huff,

Jacobs, Kane, Kelly, Kempiners, Kent, Kozubowski,

Kucharski, LaFleur, Lauer, Laurino, Lechowicz, Leinenwebe ,

Leon, Londrigan...''
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Speaker Shea: ï'For what purpose does the Centleman from

Effingham, 'arise?u

Keller: HYes, Mr. Speaker, it is almost getting close to

that magic hour and I think that Representative Tipsword

should sing Auld Lang Synevîf

Clerk O'Brien: HLuft, Mahar, Maragos, Mautino: McAuliffe,

McAvoyy Mcclain: Mccourt, McGrew, McLendon, McMaster:
l

Meyer, Mudd, Mulcahey: Nardulli, Neff, O'Daniel, Patrfck,

Peters: Pierce, Polky Pouncey, Randolph, Reed, Riccolos

Richmond, Rigney, Satterthwaite, Schisler, Schlickman,

Schoeberlein, Schraeder, Schunemany Sevcik, Simms,

E.G. Steele, C.M. Stiehl, Stones Stubblefield, Taylor:

Tipsword, Totten, Tuerk: Van Duyney Vitek, Waddell,

. Walls Walsh, Washburn, Winchester, Wolf.''

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Madisons do you have any... Mr. Beatty,

for what purpose do you arise?''

Beatty: ''Would you record me 'no' pleasevff

Speaker Shea: îîRècord Mr. Beatty: as 'no'. Mr. Ewell, for

what purpose do you artse?''

Ewell: HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, since welre about

to enter that magical area of the living 1aw with no

ethics, I would like to be recorded as 'present' on

this vote and al1 subsequent Votes. Thank you.''

speaker Shea: ''For what purpose does the Gentleman from

' 
. Cook, Mr. Washington, arise?''

Washtngton: ''I would like the record to show that th@ House

clock shows 12:05.''

speaker Shea: ''I don''t know if the House is correct or not,

sir but...''

Washington: ''I don't care whether you know it or not. I want

the record to show that it shows, show.'f

speaker Shea: ''We11, can 1 tell you what the record will

show, Mr. Washingtonr'

' Washington: ''I would assume it would show what I said, Mr.

1 >.z t r' ' j
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S p e a k e r . ' '

Speaker Shea: HNo, it will show what is right, Mr. Washington.

Mr. Madison .f'

Madison: ''Mr. Speaker, it ïs very obvious to me that during

- the call of verification that the opponents to my motion

was able to rouse up the people who were voted for. So,

I will cease and desist from my verification request.'l

Speaker Shea: HMr. Fleck. for what purpose do you arise, Sir?''

Fleck: l'Aqtually a point of information, Mr. Speaker and I
% >.

think that a11 the Members will be very interested to

know. Earlier we discussed the question of whether

there would be a Third Conference Committee and what

would happen after 12 o'clock: now obviously it's past

12 o'clock and matters of importance mtght need 107 ,

votes to pass. Has the Leadership between the House

and the Senate decided yet... whetber there will be

one, reconference Committee appointed and two, what ss
' 

four posture in regard to the number o votes to pass

. Appropriation Bi1ls.''

Speaker Shea: ''Any Bill that passes after the hour of 12 o'clo k,

starting on July 1, to become effective immediately...

it will take 107 votes. With regard- .''

Fleck: ''What does the Speaker say now in regard to my first...'

Speaker Shea: ''We11, can I get there Mr. Fleck? At the

present time the President of the Senate and the Speaker

of the House are meeting in his office and as soon as

I find out, 1:11 1et you know. Mr. Tipsword, for what

ose do you'arise?''purp

Tipsword: ''For a purpose of a motion, Sir.'î

Speaker Shea: ''We11, I think I can solve the motion for you

before you put ft, Sir. Gentleman you've filmed the

midnight hour. We're shutting off the T.V. cameras and

getting back to work. For what purpose does the

Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Walsh. arise?''

' A

' 
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Walsh: ''For the purpose of informing the Speaker and the

Presidentvd f they are listening, that it might be a

good idea to have the Minority Leader of the House and

the Minority Leader of the Senate in on their conference.

If indeed they're talking about the problem that we have'

1: C Y' C * î î

Speaker Shea: 'Q 'm sure that will, Sir. Mr. Madison, you have

withdrawn your motion, is that c'orrect, Sir... for

verification...''

Madison: 'fYes, Sir, Mr. Speaker and I would like to the

Chair's attention to rule 68. as tt relates to this

and a11 other Conference Committee Reports which specific 11y

say, that if the reports are not called by June 30, they v

die and sball be Tab1e.... shall not be revived, and that

suspension of this rule can be accomplished only by a

107 votes and it woùld seem to me, Mr. Speaker, that the

suspension of this rule would have had to taken place

prior to July 1.''

Speaker Shea: HFor what purpose does the Qentleman from

. Cook... from Lake, Mr. Matijevich, arise?''

Matijevich: ''We11 that's not really true... although I may

be with you on this issue, Representative Madison. Al1

it says, fs that Conference Committee have to report

by June 30, they reported... they complied with that

rule and now...either itls going to have to go along

with the report, though they are going to need a l07

votes now. Tbat's the difference.''

speaker Shea: ''For éhat purpose does the Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Madison, arise?''

Madison: ''Mr. Speaker, I plainly recall you saying on a

number of occasions that if a Conference Committee was

not... report was not adopted, then automatically that

went to another Conference committee Report. Mr. Speaker

conference Committee Report //2, on Senate Bill 1650,

.
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was not adopted and the third Conference Committee

has not re/orted.fî

speaker Shea: f'For what purpose does the Gentleman from

Lasalle, Mr. Anderson, arisek''

Anderson: ''Mr. Speaker, have a motion pending, wished

we would go ahead with the business of the House. ''

' MxFefkzr Shea: î'The Gentleman has raised a point of order.. .

and we shall see... Mr. Minority Leader, could you

come up here for a minute....... Would the Rouse

please stand at ease for a few mùments.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Shea.''

Shea: 'îMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House. We

just met with the Republican Leadership and decided

that the best thing to do... would be to move to adjourn

until 11 o'elock in the morning and there will be a

meeting of the Republican and Democratic Leadership at

10: and probably immediately after we come in at 1l,

tomorrow mornfng: there will be conferences of the

respective Parties. So> Mr. Speakera..''

Speaker Redmond: ''Recess.l'

Shea: HI would move that we now recess until the hour of

11 o'clock A.M., todayw''

11 !Speaker Redmond: You have heard the Gentlemans motion ,

a11 in favor fndicate by saying 'aye', opposed 'nol.

The 'ayes' bave it and the motion is carried.
'î

Speaker Redmond: HThe House is in recess until 11 A .M.''
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